
IV ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

Water yield from forests also can be increased through snow capture. 
CWatershed Management In The Rocky Mountam Subalpine Zone’ The Status 
of Knowledge,’ Charles Leaf, 1975, USDA Forest Service Research Paper 
RM-137; “Watershed Management In The Central and Southern Rocky 
Mountains,” Charles Leaf, 1975, RM-142, *ManagingVegetatronTo Increase Flow 
In The Colorado Basm,’ Alden Hrbben, 1979, RM-66; and Snow rn Natural 
Openings and Adjacent Ponderosa Pine Stands On The Beaver Creek 
Watersheds,” Ffolliot, et al., 1965; and others. 

Most of the precrpftatron on the Forest occurs as snowfall dunng the winter and 
spnng months. Snow typrcally falls to the ground or lodges in the needles of the 
trees Because the Forest IS and and experiences high winds during the winter 
and spring, most of the snow, especrally that whrch has lodged c-r tree branches 
or needles, sublrmates drrectly mto the atmosphere, rather than melting More 
than 70 percent of the blowrng snow evaporates wrthin two miles of Its ongmatron 
srte However, d the snow IS captured m drifts, more of it melts and passes into 
the ground Instead of evaporatrng (See Hrbbert, 1979; Leaf, 1975, Ffolkot, 1965). 

Snow can be captured by cutting rows or patches into the forest canopy. Strips 
or patches cut into a forest canopy work in two ways. First, they cause the wrnds 
to swrrl the snow from tree branches into the openings where rt pries Into dnfts. 
Drifted snow reduces the surface area to volume ratio so that more snow melts 
than evaporates from the exposed surface. Patch cuts are thought to be supenor 
to stnp cuts since the dnfted snow is protected more from wmd. Secondly, patch 
or strip cuts remove some trees, and, therefore, ekminate the transprratron loss 
from those trees (Hrbbert, 1979) 

The effects of forest management on water yield, peak flows, low flows, and 
trming of flow have been studied for more than 60 years. Various studres have 
shown that Increased water yield occurs at the time of snowmelt as a result of 
tree removal (“Effect of Clearcutting on Streamflow Generating Processes from 
a Subalpine Forest Slope,’ CA Troendle, August 1987 Proceedings of the 
Vancouver Symposium). 

Water yreld increases are a result of both the acres treated by various srlvrcultural 
methods and the drstnbutron of harvest areas. They are also a result of surplus 
water that IS dependant on climatrc condrtions (especially precrprtation), 
elevatron, and aspect (Hibbert, 1979, pg. 13). Water yreld mcreases were not 
modeled for proposed ponderosa pme harvestmg on the Forest. The ckmatrc, 
elevatron, and aspect zones of thus species on the Forest are not favorable for 
srgnrfrcantly increasing water yreld. 
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The Effects 

Aspen Harvest - An important issue in evaluatmg the effect of the alternative 
trmber management programs on the Forest’s water resources IS the reduced 
effect aspen harvests have on water yield compared to conrfer harvests. Three 
factors must be taken mto account. First, aspen resprouts prolrfrcally and quickly 
revegetates the cut sate. Therefore, the potential for tncreasrng water yield from 
timber harvest rn aspen stands over an 80 year rotation IS relatively low. Second, 
rapid revegetation of the cut site lowers the risk of water quality degradatron 
(Hrbbert, 1979). When entire watersheds of decadent aspen burn within a short 
penod of trme, peak flows are increased over the whole watershed. These hrgher 
peak flows may erode bare steep slopes and scour channels. Compared with 
sustained yield harvesting and mrtrgated water yield increases, catastrophic, 
fire-caused increases can be much more damagrng. 

Tmber Harvesr Wafer He/d lflcreases - For all of the alternative trmber 
management programs, timber harvest would increase the amount of water 
flowing from National Forest lands. The addrtronal water would result from (1) 
peak snowmelt runoff Increases due to greater amounts of snow melted in 

logged areas and (2) increased late season flows wrth extra baseflow 
contributions from water no longer transpirmg from sorls in those same areas, 

Table IV-9 displays the FORPLAN outputs affectrng water-yield-Induced 
sediment increases rn Rows (1) through (4) and (9) The FORPlAN calculated 
water yreld increases are shown m Row (5). These outputs were used to calculate 
cumulatrve acre-feet and percentage water yield increases for suited timber 
acres. 
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TABLE IV-9 

DECADE I ACTIVITIES AND OUTPUTS WITH POTENTIAL TO IMPACT WATER 

Alternatives 

CONSTRUCTION 

WATER YIELD 
INCREASE FOR 
DECADE ONE AFNR 

(6) CUMULATIVE 30,800* 25,200* 18,700* 35,i oo* 28,800* 30,i oo* 
TIMBER HARVEST 
WATER YIELD 
INCREASE AFNR 

(7) WATER YIELD 347,573* 279,672* 199,884* 810,770* 509,568* 574,937* 
FROM SUITED 
TIMBER AC AFNR 

(8) CUMULATIVE 8 9* 9.0* 9.4* 43* 5.7* 5.2* 
WATER YIELD % 
INCREASE ON 
SUITED TIMBER AC 

(9) STEEP SLOPE 
ACRES HARVESTED 
OR ROADED 

0 0 0 820 0 80 

*-includes 17,700 Acre Feet Increase far plannrng years 1983 through 1988 and FORPLAN Alternative 
maxrmum water yield Increase. Water yrelds shown are Increases over the baselrne total water yreld 
from the Forest of 2.87 millron acre feet/year. Baseline water yreld IS the runoff that would be expected 
If all watersheds were rn a natural pristine condrtron. 
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Decade one cumulatrve (*) water yield increases are shown in acre feet In Row 
(6) and by percentage in Row (8). 

Alternative IE has the most potential to create additional water (17,400 acre feet 
per year) while Alternatives 1 D (1,000 ac ft/year) and 1 C (7,500 ac ft/year) would 
produce the lowest Increases. The exrsting water yield for the sultable trmber 
acres rn the alternatives are displayed in Row (7). Three of the Alternatrves (lA, 
lC, and ID) could increase the cumulative water yreld for the suitable ember 
acres by approximately mne percent The size of thts increase is based on the 
low number of suitable timber acres rn these alternatrves and on the existrng 
17,700 acre feet increase for harvestmg m the years 1983 through 1988. 

For all the alternative timber management programs, the increased water yields 
generally would be spread out over the entire runoff cycle. Decreases in fall water 
yields are not expected. These predrctrons are based on current research (“The 
Effect of Trmber Harvest on the Fool Creek Watershed, 30 Years Later,‘Troendle 
and Kmg, Dee, 1985 Water Resources Research Volume 21, pgs. 1915 - 1922). 

All of the alternatrves schedule aspen for harvest. The preferred Alternatrve, 1 G, 
would reduce conifer hatvestmg and Increase aspen halvesttng The results of 
conifer harvesting were modeled using HYSED for the origrnal Forest Plan. The 
results of this modeling are drscussed in the FEIS, pages IV-66 through IV-78. 
Slgnrflcant Impacts are not expected to resukfrom the Increased aspen harvest 
if the cuts are dispersed throughout Forest watersheds. 

Alternatives IE, IG, and IH would not Increase the cumulative water yield 
Increase for the suitable timber acres more than SIX percent. A SIX percent 
increase IS wrthin the acceptable limits of 10 to 20 percent conversion of a 
drainage area to an equcvalent clearcut area that IS recommended for sensitive 
C classification watersheds (HYSED, October 1981, page 45). Srgmfrcant water 
yreld Increase impacts are not expected for Alternative I G, but the emphasis on 
aspen harvest in Alternatrves IE and IH could cause a concentratron of harvest 
In certain watersheds, Thus concentration of harvesting would Increase the risk 
of channel damage and degradatton in sensrtrve watersheds. These conclusions 
are based on aspen harvest research results and water yield research on the 
Fraser Experimental Forest (The Fraser Expenmental Forest, Colorado: 
Research Program and Published Research 1937-1985, Alexander, Troendle, 
Kaufmann, Sheppard, Crouch, and Watkms, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range 
Expenment Station Report RM-118, pgs. 17, 18, 24, and 25). 

One Issue that was identified in the scoprng process involved the effects 
increased water yields on irrigation ditches that exist on the Forest Timber 
harvest in Fool Creek, Fraser Experimental Forest, Increased peak discharge by 
an average of 23 percent when 50 percent of the timbered area of the watershed 
was harvested. However, Fool Creek is a 714 acre watershed and IS not 
representatrve of the size of the watersheds that are used as tmgatlon water 
sources CThe Effect of Partral and Clearcutting on Streamflow at Deadhorse 
Creek, Colorado,” C A. Troendle and R.M. King, 1987 ;lournai of Hydrology 90, 
pgs. 145 - 157) Forest watersheds that mrght supply irrigatron dkches are 
typrcally larger, thrrd to fifth order watersheds An averagmg effect takes place 
in these larger watersheds Sorls, elevation, aspect, and subdrarnage shapes 
integrate flows to drsperse the trming of peak flow increases rn the larger 
drainages 
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Water yreld mcreases generated by harvestmg subdrarnages are usually 
insrgnrfrcant when measured at the mouth of the larger drainages. Srnce most of 
the ditch drversrons are In the larger dramages, increased flows are not expected 
to have a harmful effect on rmgation dttches. Peak discharges are not likely to 
effect properly maintamed dttches with diversion structures that have been 
designed to withstand normal vanation in peak drscharges Mrtigahon, If 
necessary, can be achreved through tamely drtch maintenance and drversron 
structure design and management 

WATER QUALITY 

How Tlmber On the Natronal Forests sedrment isthe pnmary pollutant created by loggrng and 
Management Affects road construction activrties. Sediment may be introduced into stream channels 
Water Quality from soil drsturbrng actrvrtres such as timber harvest, road burldmg, and site and 

slash treatments. Another concern IS late summer water temperatures, which 
have been measured at greater than 70-degrees Fahrenheit at some lower 
elevatrons on the Forest As water temperatures Increase beyond 70-degrees 
Fahrenheit, the cold water fisheries resource would be detrimentally affected. 
Removal of streamside vegetation, which provides shade and thermal insulatron, 
can increase mean daily summer water temperatures (Richel, Lynch and Corbett, 
1982), (Brown, 1980) 

The Effects 

Increases in water yreld may be accompanied by corresponding increases In 
sediment yield. In the worst case (If mitigation measures were not Implemented) 
sedrment Increases, peak flow increases, and channel degradation could be 
drrectly proportional to the amount of harvesting and water yield increases. 
Substantial increases in ‘peak flows” and sediment levels would cause channels 
to be scoured due to the hrgher flows and the greater abrasiveness of these 
sedrment-laden high flows. Deposrtion of sediment In channels as flow levels 
recede would constrict channels, cause accelerated flood damage dunng htgh 
flows, and decrease aquatrc productwky. 

If timber harvesting IS dispersed, no srgmficant water quakty Impacts should 
occur for Alternatives IA, 1 C, 1 D, and 1 G. The impact of Alternatrves 1 E and 1 H 
depends upon the inherent stability of the watersheds that would be mtensrvely 
managed for timber harvest, the dispersion of harvests m these watersheds, and 
the wilkngness of the Forest to incur greater costs due to the implementation of 
so11 and water protection measures. In the recent analysis of the ten year timber 
program, the Forest determined that 820 acres on steep slopes would be 
harvested or roaded each year for Atternatrve 1 E and 80 acres on steep slopes 
for Alternative 1 H. The nsk of water quality degradatron would be hrgher for these 
two alternatives due to the htgh number of steep slope acres that would be 
harvested or roaded. 

Clearcutting aspen has less potential to degrade water qualrty than does cuttrng 
of other species because water yield Increases are lower for aspen harvest 
Aspen also sprouts and revegetates more quickly than other timber specres, thus 
resulting In hydrologic recovery in ten to twenty years (Hrbbert, 1979). Increases 
in aspen harvest present a lower risk of water quakty degradatron and channel; 
damagrng peak flows than equrvalent increases In spruce-fir or lodgepole pane. 

Roads are the srngle brggest source of sedrment contnbutor assocrated wtth 
silvicuftural activfttes (Meghan, 1972; EPA, 1975). As the mtles of new road 
construction increase, sediment productton is likely to increase. 
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The trmber program does provrde an opportunity to correct exrsting road 
problems Through umber sales, problem roads can be relocated or 
reconstructed. Gravekng roads is also commonly done to improve water quakty 

In a 1986 technical conference on the management of subalprne forests, J D. 
Stednrck addressed the potential impacts of timber harvest on sediment 
productron. HIS conclusron was that, “Increases may occur from roadrng and 
harvesting, however the increase IS short lived and often not measurable when 
Best Management Practrces have been utilized’ (‘The Potentral of Subalprne 
Forest Management Practrces on Sediment Productron,’ J D. Stednick, 1987, 
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Statron Report RM-149). Since 
Alternatrves IA, lC, ID, and IG (Refer to Table IV-8) have relatively low road 
construction mileages and ‘Best Management Practices’ are provided by Forest 
Prescnptions such as the 9A Rrpanan Prescnption, General Drrection, Standards 
and GuidelInes and Timber Sale Contracts, signrfrcant sediment Increases are 
not expected. 

Of the direct effects discussed, spruce-fir timber harvest poses the highest nsk 
for degradation of water quality. Consequently, conifer harvest was modeled 
using HYSED for the original Forest Plan The results of thus modeling are 
drscussed in the FEIS pages IV-66 through IV-78. 

Need For Mitigation Detatled conservation requirements and practices for all Forest streams are 
included In the Forest Standards and Gutdelmes. Rrpanan areas (including the 
stream, Its floodplain, and the adlacent ‘water influence zone’) are grven special 
attention as requrred by 36 CFR 219.27. A special Management Prescnptron (9A) 
has been assrgned to all rrpanan areas. Thus Management Prescrrptron defines 
the range of acceptable actrvities on the Forests’ npanan areas. The Mrtigation 
Measures for SolIs Resource provides additional information. 

Summary of Effects 
on Water 

Although the alternatrves do vary wrth regard to their effects on water yield and 
sediment production, our analysrs,mdicates that none of the SIX alternatives 
would result in a signrfrcant adverse Impact to water resources. In addition, no 
alternative IS expected to generate significant Increases In water yreld. This 
conclusion IS based on three factors. 1) for all alternatives the most 
environmentally sensrtrve areas have been excluded from classrfrcatron as lands 
suited for timber productron, 2) harvest activrtres wrll be drstnbuted across the 
Forest and over time, and 3) mrtrgation measures commensurate wrth the 
sensrtivrty of the site and the value of the resources WIII be included in project 
design For alternatives 1 E and 1 G, whrch schedule harvest on steep slopes, the 
cost to produce timber would be more expensrve due to the need for addrtional 
mitrgation costs. For example, full bench roads and advanced loggmg systems 
are commonly needed for steep slope areas The abrkty of a prefect to support 
those Increased costs IS not a factor In whether or not the mrtrgation measures 
are needed. 

RANGE RESOURCES 

How Timber Range vegetation and range management would be affected by aspen harvest 
Management Affects in all of the alternative timber management programs Four important documents 
Range Management have been pubkshed since the Forest Plan and FEIS were prepared These 

describe the complete range of envrronmental effects of aspen management. 
These pubkcations are. 
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- Examples of Aspen Treatment, Soccessfon and Management In Western 
Colorado, Barry C Johnston and Leonard Hendzel, USDA Forest Servrce, 
1985, d-p *I. 

- Gurdelrnes for Managrng Aspen, The Aspen Panel, USDA Forest Servrce, 
1985, 

- S,lv,cu/fure of Aspen Forests In the Rocky Mounfafns and the Southwest, 
Wayne D Shepperd, Rocky Mountarn Forest and Range Expenment 
Statron, 1986, and 

- Aspen. Ecology and Management m the Western Unrted States, ed. Norben 
V DeByle and Robert P. Wrnokur, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range 
Experiment Statron, 1985. 

These publicatrons provtde a fuller understandrng of the effects that range 
management and aspen management have on each other and on the human 
envrronment These four publrcations are Incorporated mto thrs SEIS by 
reference 

Large, created openings In areas of wrdespread aspen stands are desrrable for 
kvestock (The Aspen Panel, 1985) These openrngs produce srgnrficantly higher 
short term Increases k-r avarlable and palatable forage for sheep and cattle. The 
amount of forage increasevanes wrdely among aspen sates, and depends upon 
the aspen type, the site capabrktres, and the t&me required to re-estabksh tall tree 
cover (Johnston and Hendzel). 

Johnston and Hendzel showed that 1) total understory productron in selected 
aspen stands doubled and sometrmes tnpled (up to 3,000 pounds/acre/year), 
where openings were created; 2) that the Increased productron usually lasted for 
about IO years or untrl aspen saplings begrn to exert domrnance m the canopy: 
and 3) that forage productron returned to ongrnal levels as the tall aspen canopy 
cover Increased in herght Thus usually occurred about 18-20 years after 
treatment Forage Increases were greatest In “contfer-invaded aspen stands” 
where pre-treatment forage productron was lower than rn pure aspen stands 

Whenever a temporary Increase in forage productron occurs, such as that 
caused by trmber sales, the practrce on the Forest has been to use this as 
Yransrtory range” (temporary) Future stocking levels are not based on thus 
temporanly increased forage Transitory range IS used to rekeve other areas from 
overstockrng or to Increase kvestock drstnbutron Thus practrce will not change. 

The drstance of a created opening m aspen from a park, meadow, or other large 
opening that may be grazed directly affects the amount of forage use by 
domesttc livestock (The Aspen Panel, 1985) There are also two barriers to 
Increased livestock and wild herbivore use In a created opening First, large 
volumes of slash left in the opening by loggers physrcally restrict animal 
movement through the openmg (Johnston and Hendzel, 1985) Current use 
standards would prevent these slash barriers The second barner to livestock 
movement and use of the forage rn the openmg IS the tremendous Increase rn 
aspen sprouts Livestock avordance of man-created openrngs rn aspen stands 
usually begins four to SIX years after clearcuttmg Wrthin twenty years, or when 
tall tree cover has been re-estabkshed, the sites again become accessrble to 
lrvestock 
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Generally, sheep eat forbs and cattle eat grass As the aspen grows back and 
canopy height mcreases, forbs usually domnate the understory commumty and 
grasses deckne. 

“If cattle use an area heavrly over several to many years, aspen sprouting can be 
srgnfrcantly reduced, but rarely elrmrnated . Often this will happen only after all 
other forage has been removed or else when a stand had been grazed in the 
spring, before much of the cattleforage had appeared. Treatment blocks should 
be large, both to minrmrze effects of congregatron on a small area and also to 
minrmrze the amount of unusable (as forage) forest edge.’ (Johnston and 
Hendzel) Browsrng damage is reduced if more acres within an area are treated 
at one time. 

The Effects 

Mitigation 

ROADLESS AREAS 

Created openings and road construction can affect kvestock distnbution in both 
posrtive and negabve ways. In some cases, man-made openrngs through the 
forest make trarkng and movement of lrvestock from one pasture to another 
easrer. However, livestock (pnmaniy cattle) may also develop new habits as a 
result of clearings s-r the forest whrch may make herding/trailing/gathering more 
drffrcult 

In sum, the effects of the alternative umber management programs are to vary 
the acreages of aspen clearcuttrng and create a temporary Increase In the 
amount of forage available to livestock. The increased capacity would be 
consrdered temporary (transrtory) in nature and would be used as a 
management tool to Improve kvestock drstrtbution and use, but would not be 
used to Increase stockrng capacrties The miles of road built to reach the stands 
also vary by alternative and would have mdeterminate effects on the drstnbutron 
of livestock. 

Alternatives 1 E (2,791 acres) and 1 H (2,000 acres) schedule the greatest number 
of acres of umber cutting in aspen, as well as the highest road consturctron 
mrleages. Consequently, these alternatives have the greatest potentral to of 
temporarily increase forage avarlable to kvestock. Alternatives IA, IC, and ID 
would have the least potentral to Increase forage, wrth annual aspen harvests at 
310 acres for IA, none for IC, and 489 acres for 1D. The proposed alternatrve, 
IG, would provrde a moderate number of acres avarlableforforage (1,370 acres) 

Recommended mrtrgation measures include: 

Plan aspen sales that fall withm a range allotment wrth range management input 
to provrde the analysis with mformatron about possrble conflrcts and practrcal 
solutions (Johnston and Hendzel, 1985). 

Make openings of sufficrent size and number wrthrn a given area to keep the 
densrty of browsing in openings to a level that would assure adequate 
regeneratron. 

Provrde for adequate structures such as cattleguards and wing fences where 
permanent timber sale roads may have a negative effect on livestock distnbution. 

How Timber On lands identified as suited for timber production, roads constructed for 
Management Affects purposes of timber management would allow regular intrusion by humans. The 
Roadless Areas roadless character of an area would be lost. 
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The Effects None of the Alternatrves would requrre entry mto the Kannah Creek Area for 
trmber cuttrng. Alternatives IA and IE would enter both the Roubideau and 
Tabeguache areas for umber harvesting purposes as displayed in Table IV-IO 
below Table IV-10 rdentrfres how the roadless areas would be affected by each 
of the alternatives. 

TABLE IV-1 0 

EFFECTS OF ALTERNATIVES ON ROADLESS AREAS (1st DECADE) 

VISUALS/SCENERY 

How Timber Trmber management actrvrtres can affect the scenery of a Natronal Forest by 
Management Affects creatrng major changes in the Irne, form, color, and texture of the characteristic 
Scenery landscape For example, a timber sale in a conrferous forest could result in 

changing the normal color of the landscape from the dark green of the forest 
canopy to the light brown of the sorls on the forest floor Thus creates contrast in 
line, form, color, and texture different from the characteristic landscape, and thus 
the logged area becomes more vrsrble to people 

The degree to which the characteristrc landscape of an area IS changed by 
management activitres IS determmed by several factors These Include 

1) the extent of the area affected by the actwity, 

2) the shape of the prefect area (unnatural geometnc lines and angles would 
contrast more than lines whrch follow the natural landscape), 

3) vegetatron composrtion (vanety, drstnbution of total vogetatron cover, and 
height of the vegetatron), 

4) natural openrngs (srze and drstnbutron), 

5) sort color contrast (lrghter SOIIS have greater contrast potentral), and 
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The Effects 

Need For Mltigation 

6) slope (as slope increases, greater portions of the umber management actrvity 
would be vrsrble). 

Every management activity whrch alters the landscape through vegetation and 
soil manrpulatron or by rntroducing Structures would affect visual resources. The 
extent of the effect would ultrmately be determined by how well the treatment 
blends with the surroundlng landscape 

TheVQO’s would be the same for all alternatrves of the Forest Plan However, the 
amount of visual change from the present visual condrtron would be greatest In 
alternative IE and IH; moderate for alternatives IA and IG; and least In 
alternatives IC and 1D. 

Each management actrvrty on the Forest, especially timber management and 
road construction activities, must be designed to meet the Vrsual Qualrty 
Oblectrves for the area in which the activity occurs. Each protect must conform 
to the Standards and Gurdelrnes described on pages Ill-7 through Ill-9 of the 
Forest Plan. No activtty would result rn signrfrcant envrronmental effects from the 
vrsual resource management standpornt. There IS no need for mrtigatron of the 
effects of the alternative trmber management programs on the Forest’s vrsual 
resources 

RECREATION 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Wrth the exceptron of the changmg ember management program objectives, 
other management programs for the Forest are unchanged from one alternative 
to another. The following section focuses on the effects of the timber 
management alternatrves on drspersed recreation. The developed recreatron, 
downhrll skrmg, and wilderness recreation programs are unaffected by the range 
of alternatrves evaluated rn thus frnal SEIS and remarn unchanged from the 1963 
Forest Plan. 

How Tlmber Timber harvesting and the assocrated road burlding usually result in a modrfred 
Management Affects environment which falls into the Roaded Natural or, rarely, the Urban Recreatron 
Recreation Opportunity Classes. Acres whrch are currently roadless or have a very low 
Opportunities density of roads may be classed as Semi-pnmitwe Non-motorized or 

Semr-pnmrtive Motorized Timber harvesting rn these areas would typically result 
in constructing roads and changing the character of the area in a way that would 
result in a change of the ROS class to Roaded Natural. In some cases the 
semi-pnmmve classrficatron of some areas could be marntarned following 
harvesting if specral precautrons were taken in planning of harvest activities and 
rf roads were closed and obkterated followmg the harvest. 

The Effects Table IV-1 1 drsplays the approximate acres in each ROS class by alternatrve as 
a result of ROS changes by the end of the frrst decade. 
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TABLE IV-1 1 

RECREATION OPPORTUNITY SPECTRUM CLASSES IN THOUSAND ACRES/ 
Thousand RVD’s/Year Capacities 

Alternatives 

1 ROS CLASS 1 IA ( IC 1 ID 1 ~1E 1 IG 1 1H 1 

Pnmrtrve 218l37 216137 21 at37 218137 218137 218137 

Semi-Pnmrtrve 
NonMotorIzed 772/5i 0 7%4/W 7 7841517 752/496 770/50&T 765/505 

Semi-Primitive 
Motorized 12221806 123SJ815 1235/815 i 2oot792 i 219/804 1213/601 

Roaded Natural 707112662 682Jl2215 682/12215 74911341 712/127.52 723112949 

Rural 3312128 , 3312126 3312128 3312128 33/2128 331212% 

The number of acres rn the pnmrtrve ROS category remains the same for all 
alternatrves These pnmrtrve acres would be unaffected except rn the alternattves 
where semr-pnmrtwe acres are reduced “Back country” use, now berng satrsfred 
In semi-pnmrtwe areas, may be concentrated in the remamrng pnmrtrve and 
semr-pnmrtive areas Thus would result m a reduction m the quakty of the back 
country experience for the user, especrally dunng the peak-use periods of 
hunting season and summer hokdays 

Semr-PnmWe (both Motorized and Non-Motorized) opponunrties change 
among the alternatives Alternative IE would create the largest loss of 
Semi-Pnmttrve acreage with an estrmated decrease of 5% Alternatrve 1 H would 
have the next largest loss In acreage m semr-pnmrtive with an estimated 
decrease of 4%. These decreases would include losses in sensrtive areas such 
as Kebler Pass corndor, Dallas Drvrde, Crmarron (area west of Silver Jack 
Reservorr) and McClure Pass. Alternatives 1A and IG would create an estimated 
loss of 3% and Alternatives IC and ID would create an estrmated loss of 2%. 

The demand for drspersed recreation opportunrtres has steadrly Increased over 
the last 15 years, Changes in acreage among Recreatron Opportuncty Classes 
from the current drrectron (Table W-11) to the profected alternatrve directron 
should meet the profected demand rn all demand categones Alternatives 
showrng the greatest loss of semr-primrtive acres are at the greatest rusk of havmg 
demand exceed theoretrcal capacttres at the end of 50 years Reductron In the 
semr-pnmarve component of the Recreatron Opponunrty Spectrum appears to tip 
the balance of drspersed recreation away from the lower intensity end of the 
spectrum. However, the Grand Mesa, Uncompaghre, and Gunnison Natronal 
Forests contmue to provide a balanced mtx of recreatron opportunrties under all 
of the alternattves analyzed (unusual for any National Forest In the National 
Forest System). 
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Need For Mitigation Public land managers and those participating in recreatronal endeavors on the 
National Forests are often concerned about the compatrbtlrty of recreatton wlh 
other resource management activities An issue frequently raised by revrewers 
of both the draft SEIS and the proposed amendment was whether timber harvest 
was detnmental to the recreation experience on the Forest, and, ultimately, the 
communrty income generated by recreatron activitres. Because a perception of 
‘naturalness’ in the recreation environment is Important to the recreational user, 
consideratton of recreation and scenrc values is woven into all resource 
management actrvrties on the Grand Mesa, Unoompaghre, and Gunnrson 
National Forests 

Each management actwrty, specifically timber management and road 
construction projects, would be planned and designed to meet the physical 
setting criteria for each Recreation Opportunrty Spectrum Class and rts 
associated Vrsual Qualrty Objectives. Each management activrty would conform 
to the Standards and Gurdelines. 
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WILDLIFE AND FISH 

How Timber A great variety of bkds, ftsh, and ammals mhabtt the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, 
Management Affects and Gunnison National Forests. Commercral umber management actlwttes can 
Wildlife and Fish affect the Forest’s wtldkfe and aquattc resources by reducmg, changmg, or 

improving their habitat condttions, or by displacmg mdivtdual animals. lndivtdual 
species as well as groups of species, respond differently to commerctal ttmber 
management activdtes. Timber management operations can improve ecologtcal 
condittons for some specres whrle reducing the quakty of these condrtrons for 
other species The changes m habttat are, m part, determined by the methods 
of hawest used, the charactensttcs of the sites where timber harvest and 
road-butldmg take place, the timmg and the mtensky of halvest, the size and 
distnbutton of the harvest areas, and the senstttvity of the wtldkfe and fish species 
occupymg the harvest areas 

The effect and stze ofthe changes that commerctal Umber management activittes 
bnng to habltat condltlons IS best determmed by predictmg the changes which 
would occur at each project site in relattonshtp to the surrounding landscape. 
Specdc habttat capabtkties and habttat effecttveness levels for btg game and 
mckcator spectes would be measured at the project level usmg two Regtonal 
models, R2 HABCAP and R2 FSSIM. However, we can generalize about the kmds 
of changes the alternative trmber management programs would create in extstmg 
habttat condittons, the general sigmficance these changes would have for wtldkfe 
populattons, and the trends of habitat capabbty and habttat effectiveness for 
management mdtcator speaes. 

The environmental effects of the alternattve timber management programs on the 
Forest’s wlldkfe and fish resources are indicated m terms of the effects on wrldkfe 
species diverstty (or richness), management mdtcator spectes, btg game 
movements, big game habitat effectiveness, npanan areas, aquattc resources, 
and threatened and endangered spectes. 

Ttmber harvestmg, and assoctated road constructton acttvtttes, have the 
potenttal to create stgmftcant adverse effects on the npanan ecosystem. Davis 
(1977) stated that the alteration of the aquattc/npanan ecosystem complex IS 
thought to be one of the more significant causes of (species) extmctton, i.e., 
when wlldllfe niches are altered, a species must move, adapt, or dte. Rlparian 
habitats provide living condittons for a greater variety of both aquatic and 
terrestrial wtldkfe than any other habttat type. Rtpanan habttats are of paramount 
importance in producmg and mamtammg btotic diversky. They are the most 
cnttcal wildkfe habitat types in the managed forests and rangelands wtth more 
wildkfe species depending entirely upon, or spending drsproporttonately more 
time In, this habitat than m any other type (Thomas et al. 1977). 
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Any loss or dtsturbance of npanan areas through road butldmg or hmber hatvest 
activtties could adversly impact affect systems. Although nparian systems 
associated with the streams on Forest Service lands vary considerably in terms 
of plant diverMy (1.e , some are totally exposed or have a nparian commumty 
consisting pnmanly of willow spectes while others have stratifled npanan 
vegetative commumties consrsting of conifers, deciduous trees and shrubs), 
ttmber sale untts are usually associated with the more diverse, strattfted riparian 
systems These are the npanan systems where timber harvesting activities can 
cause the most habttat dtsturbance or degradation. The loss or modtfication of 
these npanan systems can cause irreversible changes to the aquatic system and 
result m long-term habitat degradation. 

The major obJectives of the fishenes resources management program are the 
maintenance, improvement, and enhancement of aquatic habitat. Aquatic 
habttat degradatton may result from timber harvest and road building pnmanly 
from increased sediment loads throughout the watershed. These sediment loads 
may cause a loss of spawning and reanng habitat, thus reducing the productivitiy 
of the stream by the elimination of micro-habitat, by covering and embedding 
stream gravels and smothering developing eggs and )uvemles Not only can this 
affect the various salmonids, but also the increased sediment loads could affect 
the macromvertebrate food base by filkng in the interstictal spaces between the 
gravels and small rubble with soil. These gravel and rubble areas are the most 
productive areas for the productton of aquatic invertebrates and are an essential 
aspect of a stream’s ability to support a healthy and diverse fishery by provtdmg 
for an adequate food-base. 

Removal, or slgntficant reductton, of nparian vegetation may result m increased 
water temperatures, decreased streambank stabtkty, streambank erosion, 
channekzatton, and a greater amount of sediments and debris reaching the 
stream due to the lack of “ftltenng’ provided by the npanan vegetation. Timber 
harvest and/or road building withm the aquattc/nparian corridor may cause the 
alteranon of the natural stream channel and result m the loss, or reductton m 
quakty, of pools, meanders, undercut banks, and nffles that provide food, cover, 
and shelter for fish and other aquatic life. These types of disturbances may also 
cause the stream to become wader and shallower through erosion. As the stream 
becomes wider, any benefits from the ripanan system in terms of leaf later, 
organic input, and terrestrial insects as a food base begin to diminish. The overall 
change in stream channel morphology may ulttmately result in a less dtverse and 
less stable aquatic commumty and thus reduce the value of the Forest’s aquattc 
resources. 
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The Effects on 
Management 
Indicator Species 
and Diversity 

Aspen Aspen IS a major habitat type for many wildkfe species. Aspen stand 
mamtenance and regeneration to provide a mix of structural stages IS important 
for both habitat diversky and spectes richness Separating large contiguous 
blocks of non-regeneratmg, mature aspen through mechantcal means WIII 
contnbute to a desirable distribution of different structural stages whtch are of 
value to many wtldkfe speaes. Species dependency on aspen and the various 
structural stages wtthm the aspen type vanes The mature stages provide the 
necessary habitat for spectes requiring the later structural stages of aspen such 
as the red-naped sapsucker. Thts species IS htghly dependent on the later aspen 
stages and therefore IS an mdtcator of thts structural stage Thts species, and the 
group of species it represents, would be adversely affected by decreased habttat 
capabtkty as more acres of mature aspen are treated, (the amount of mature 
aspen IS an indicator of the amount of snags) Thts decrease would be reakzed 
for up to 90 years, until the regenerated aspen stand would again provtde seven 
Inch and larger DBH snags. The less the amount of mature aspen harvested, the 
higher the habttat capablty would be for thrs group during the first decade. 

The earlter structural stages in aspen prowded by the grass-forb/seed-saplmg 
stages typtcally extst following dtsturbance of mature stands These earker 
structural stages can be created through natural means such as fire or through 
man-Induced operations --- generally clearcuttmg. Although no known species 
are solely dependent on thts structural stage, foragmg spectes such as elk and 
deer are highly attracted to this stage and serve as mdicators for the earker 
structural stages Elk and deer, and the group of specres they represent, would 
beneftt most as more acres of mature aspen are harvested, provided a sufficient 
level of habitat effectiveness exists (see drscussron on brg game habttat 
effectiveness) Habitat capabtkty for cover, dependmg on the stand structure 
pnorto cutting, would be temporanfy decreased unttl the stand reaches a height 
and density able to htde 90% of an elk at 150 ft ; this would generally occur m 
four to SIX years 

The mid-structural stages of aspen are necessary to provide both the link from 
the early to late stages and diversity They also afford necessary nesting habdat 
for the warbling vireo. The warbling vtreo IS an indicator of the post/pole stages, 
generally trees m the 5-9’ DBH category Due to the low demand for products m 
this stze category and the low volume of wood fiber existing m these stands, they 
are generally not scheduled for cuttmg and would advance to the mature stage 
naturally. Halvestmg of the mature stands would provtde the post/pole nestmg 
stage for the warbling vireo approxtmately 15 years after the cut, dunng whtch 
time the habitat capabtkty would be low. This post/pole stage would last for 
approximately 20 years at whtch ttme the habitat capabtkty of the stand for the 
warblmg vireo would decrease Table IV-12 displays the average annual level of 
aspen harvest by alternativeforthefirst decade The large majonty of these acres 
would be m the mature to old growth class. Those alternattves whtch harvest the 
most mature aspen acres would have the most adverse impact on those species 
whtch use the later structural stages of aspen, while those whtch are attracted 
to the earlier structural stages would be most pos!tlvely affected. 
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TABLE IV-12 

AVERAGE ANNUAL ASPEN HARVEST ACRES BY ALTERNATIVE 
(FIRST DECADE) 

IA iC ID IE 1G IH 

Clearcut Acres 310 0 489 2797 1376 2006 

Conrfer Forests The effects of vegetattve treatment in the comfer browse, shrub, and grassland 
types must be consrdered on the management rndrcator specres. Table IV-12 
drsplays the number of acres treated by alternatrve and decade for the ttmber 
types and method of treatment. Table IV-1 3 summarizes the first decade average 
annual vegetation treatment acres by method m all vegetatrve types except 
aspen. 

TABLE IV-1 3 

VEGETATION TREATMENT BY METHOD 

Alternatives 

1A IC ID IE IG IH 

Clearcut 1186 0 0 733 733 733 
Shelterwood 7086 6091 0 7975 5218 5218 
Selectron 0 0 3092 0 0 0 

Total 7827 6091 3092 8708 5951 5951 
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Those acres drsplayed rn Table IV-13 that are cut through the clearcut, 
shelterwood and selectron methods are in the mature to old growth structural 
stages. All alternatrves which rnclude treatment actrvttres would gradually reduce 
the old growth/mature structural stages of the Forest. Clearcutting would reduce 
this stage the most and the selectron method the least This loss could have long 
term effects on many wildlife species, particularly old-growth dependent specres 
The loss is drrectly related tothe rate of natural succession of the earlier structural 
stages to offset removal of later structural stages through treatment actrvrtres. 
Locakzed decreases In habitat capabrkty for these species would be reduced for 
80 to 140 years depending on the vegetation type cut. Due to the mobrle nature 
of the species dependent on mature/old growth, this reduced habrtat capabrkty 
would have varying effects. Alternatrves which harvest higher levels would 
reduce habrtat capabrltty for these species the most and for longer periods of 
trme Thus would cause greater losses of habrtat capabikty for longer periods of 
time Alternatrves wrth lower harvest levels would still experience a loss; however, 
the loss would be more localized and would be offset sooner through natural 
succession of other stands. 

All management indrcator species requrre hrding cover, Short-term loss of hrdrng 
cover occurs In all of the alternatives during the first two decades. Cuts in the 
conifer types may destroy hiding cover up to 15yearsfollowrng treatment During 
thus trme, species would be displaced to adjacent, posstbly less attractrve, sates 
to fmd their hrckng cover needs. In most cases the regenerated stands would 
provide better hrding cover for big game than the mature stands once they reach 
an average herght of srxfeet Of greater concern IS the long-term loss of brg game 
thermal cover which would result m all alternatrves. The removal of mature/old 
growth vegetation causes a reduction in thermal cover. These reductions would 
not be recovered untrl the stand achieves a 70% canopy and a 40 foot height. 
Elk are used as an rndrcator species whrch requrre thermal cover. Those 
alternatives which schedule larger numbers of acres of mature stands for harvest 
have the potentral to reduce the hidmg cover (shortterm) andthermal cover (long 
term) for all indrcator species, and so reducing the habrtat capabrlrty for these 
needs: those wrth lower levels have the least potentral to reduce habrtat capabrlrty 
for hidrng and thermal cover. 

The alternatives whtch harvest trees all have the potentral to Increase forage 
opportunrtres for specres which are attracted to the earker structural stages 
These species’ habrtat capabrkty would be increased for foraging purposes. 
Edge dependant species and those species whrch use edge for daily activrtrss 
WIII also be enhanced Those alternatrves whrch cut larger numbers of acres of 
mature stands have the potential to increase the forage needs and edge 
component the most: those wrth lower levels have the least potentral to provide 
these needs 
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The effects of logging on the needs of management indtcator species must also 
address the kmrttng factors In most cases, on summer ranges, htckng cover 
needs are more limiting than foragmg needs. For big game these needs vary by 
seasonal ranges In terms of forage, winter ranges are constdered the kmrtrng 
factor for big game numbers. On the average, an estimated 2091 elk and 5816 
deer winter on the Forest lands associated with each of the six alternatives. 
Based on the drfferences among the alternatives, the changes in populations are 
tnstgnrftcant stnce such a small percentage of big game wtntering habitat is 
located on National Forest lands. Also, kmlted timber harvesttng occurs on these 
wrnter ranges due to the low commercial value of these resources. Thus, the 
average annual outputs for elk and deer for the ftrst decade are 2091 and 5816, 
respectively. 

These numbers are a result of the effects of all harvests, Including aspen. Cuts 
which occur on wmter ranges have the most stgnificant impact on population 
numbers. Cuts on summer ranges have the potenttal to increase or decrease 
habitat capabilrty and effectiveness for elk and deer; however, the numbers are 
controlled by winter range capabilities. Implementation of Forest Direction (see 
mrtigatron measures) on harvest srtes would provrde a level of habitat capability 
and effectiveness on summer ranges to accommodate the numbers limited on 
wrnter ranges. 

The Effects on Habitat 
Effectiveness 

Aspen Habrtat for elk and deer IS greatly influenced by open roads and the composition 
of forage and cover. Mature aspen can offer varying degrees of secunty and 
forage. Mature stands wrth no regeneration generally offer kttle hidrng or big 
game browsing opportunities but may provrde forbs and grasses for foragtng. 
However, these stands offer kttle value on winter ranges when the grasses and 
forbs are unavailable. Mature stands wrth conifer invasion offer more secunty 
cover but less forage value. The early structural stages of aspen that are created 
by harvesting offer less hiding cover than mature stands, however, within four to 
SIX years hidrng cover increases. The harvested stand would immedtately release 
aspen suckers, grasses, and forbs and provtde generous amounts of forage and 
browse for big game. On winter ranges the increase in aspen suckers is 
particularly important since this may be the only forage available due to snow 
cover. 
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Vegetative hidtng cover becomes less important as the level of human 
disturbance decreases. The open forage areas of the early structural stages are 
used more heavily as human disturbance decreases. In contrast, increased 
human disturbance creates a need for more htdrng cover and open foraging 
areas become less rmportant. Therefore, the capabrkty of these habitats to 
support elk and deer IS directly affected by the amount of human drsturbance that 
IS present. These human disturbances can be a drrect result of forest actmtres, 
such as, aspen harvesting, or roads constructed for aspen harvest and left open 
for continued public use. The levels of drsturbance are displayed by alternative 
in Tables IV-12 and IV-14. As more acres of aspen are harvested, the level of 
disturbance to btg game WIII Increase and the suitabrkty of the habitat wrll 
decrease However, this decreased habitat surtabrlity would be short-term and 
would stop when the actrvrttes stop Roads which would remain open following 
logging activrties are a good mdicatron of the amount of human drsturbances that 
could to be expected. Although the current Forest direction IS to-close all newly 
constructed roads unless documented analysis dictates a need to keep them 
open (Forest DIrection #0075), those akernatrves with the most miles of road 
construction per year also have the greatest potential to keep more roads open. 
Those alternatrves whtch have the highest open road densrty would have the 
most negative Impact on btg game habfiat effectweness. Those with the lowest 
open road densrty would have the least effect on habrtat effectiveness 

TABLE IV-14 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES OF LOCAL ROAD CONSTRUCTION IN ASPEN 
TYPE 

Alternatlves 

1 IA 1 IC 1 ID 1 IE 1 IG 1 IH 

CONSTRUCTION (miles) 
RECONSTRUCTION (miles) 1 :.E 1 % 1 “2:: 1 :i:! 1 ::3 1 ‘li 

TOTAL 1 3.7 1 00 1 5.9 1361 1 164 1 24.0 
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Conrfer Forests The effects are directly related to the amount and kmd of harvest, the location of 
the harvest, and the level of human activdles during and after the treatment 
Concurrent activities both within a geographical area would affect a larger 
portion of the Forest smce elk and deer would be forced to move to areas outslde 
of their preferred habltat and occupied by other species. This would occur dunng 
the actual harvest actlvnles and could continue indefmitely dependmg upon the 
admlmstratlve management of the area and the level of habitat effectiveness as 
determined by human drsturbances. The addition of a single lane road prism, 11 
feet wtde, removes an estimated 2 6 acres of habltat per mile from elk use 
(Pedersen 1978). Thetotal loss of habitat can be calculated by the amount of new 
open roads that would result from the alternahves. Many local roads would be 
scheduled or designated for closure folIowIng the loggmg actlvmes In order to 
meet wildlife habltat and other resorce objeCtives (see Forest DirectIon #0075) 
However, with the contlnulng combination of actiwtles associated with logging, 
many roads may be open again prior to their final closure, and the result would 
be an ever mcreasing disturbance to elk and deer. These levels of road 
construction are displayed 10 Tables IV-14 and IV-15. 

TABLE IV-l 5 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MILES OF LOCAL ROAD CONSTRUCTION CONIFER 
TYPES 

IA IC ID 1E IG IH 

CONSTRUCTION (miles) 21 6 11.0 56 20.4 14.6 146 
RECONSTRUCTION (miles) 23.7 15.0 76 24.2 165 16.5 

TOTAL 45.3 26 0 13.2 44 6 31.1 31.1 

The Effects on Big 
Game Movements 

Aspen As previously discussed, elk and deer movements and their presence can be 
influenced by human actwitles. These movements can be a result of such Forest 
actwlhes, as aspen haNesting or the amount of open roads available for public 
use Those alternatives which schedule the most acres of aspen for harvest and 
have the highest open road density, as dlsplayed in Tables IV-12 and IV-14, 
would have the most probablllty of drsplacing big game from their preferred 
seasonal ranges The impacts of these displaced herds on private lands would 
depend upon where the activltles occur In relation to the private lands. Herds 
which occupy Forest lands adjacent to private lands may be displaced to either 
those pnvate lands or to adjacent Forest land. Big game movements WIII react 
slmllanly In the aspen type as in other timber types. 
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Comfer Forests The effects of timber harvesting on displacing big game to private land would be 
the same on elk and deer as drscussed under Slg Game Habitat Effectiveness. 
The effect would be more far reaching however, since displaced herds affect not 
only other objectlves on Forest Setvice lands but also the resource objectwes of 
private landowners. Among the potential impacts are the damage or 
consumption of forage and fruit crops, damage from tramplmg and compactlon 
of so@ damage to fences and other range Improvement, and damage to 
lrrigatlon ditches. Impacts would vaty with the degree of livestock use on and 
adjacent to Forest lands, weather condltlons, huntmg pressure, current and past 
vegetative treatments on summer and winter ranges, and the avallabikty or 
palatability ofthe forage and other habitat conditions on private lands. Increases 
in the acres of disturbance and the resulting accesslbllity from open roads would 
decrease habltat effectiveness on Forest land If these activities are of a large 
enough magnitude wlthin a watershed and adjacent watersheds do not provide 
adequate levels of habitat effectiveness, these ammals may be &placed to 
pnvate ?ands. This may also cause increased damage claims by private 
landowners to the Colorado Dlvrslon of Wlldlde. Due to the limlted amount of 
wmter range on Forest Service land, the restrictive activities of the 5A and 58 
Management Area Prescnptions (winter range management emphasis), and the 
lImited opportunnies to treat vegetation during the winter months, this potential 
problem IS not a concern on winter ranges. Those alternatIves which treat more 
acres and build more roads, as displayed inTable IV-13 and IV-15, have the most 
potential to c&place big game to private lands, the opposite IS also assumed to 
be true 

The overall effects of timber harvesting on brg game damage on pnvate lands 
adjacent to the Forest are among the most difficult to estimate. In light of the 
dlscusslon above, some broad generalizations must be made. 

- Private lands that lie wlthin big game winter ranges would be used by elk 
and deer, particularly during severe wmters, regardless of conditions or 
practices on the adjoIning Forest lands. 

- As elk and deer fluctuate in numbers, corresponding fluctuation m use of 
private lands and Forest lands would occur, regardless of other factors or 
mitigation measures. 

- Provldmg high quality habitat for big game on Forest lands, especially on 
winter ranges, may reduce impacts to private lands. 
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RIPARIAN 

The Effects On 
Riparian Areas 

Aspen The drrect effects of harvesting aspen wrthrn the npanan ecosystem would be 
minrmal because of the limited amount of harvesting which occurs in the riparian 
zone. This IS due to the restrictive activrties of the npanan management area 
prescriptron (SA), which tnclude marntaining an upper mid-seral successional 
stage. These restnctions are appkcable wherever npanan zones occur on the 
Forest, However, the effects of clearcuttmg aspen outsrde the nparian zone can 
have an impact. Harvesting actrvrtres have the potential to affect streams and 
npanan zones through Increases in sedimentation, debris barners, changes in 
water temperature, and streambank breakdown. This is especially true within the 
area directly affected by the harvest activities although the impact could be 
realized many miles downstream. The potential for Impacts to npanan areas are 
expected to be drrectly related to 1) the amount of area harvested and type of 
cut, 2) slope, and 3) distance of harvest acttvities from the nparian zone. 
Alternatives with a high number of acres to be harvested are expected to 
increase the nsk of Impact; the opposite IS also assumed to be true. 

Road constructton IS often necessary to hatvest aspen. Road construction has 
a more critical and long lasting impact on nparian zones than any other 
management activrty (Hoover and Wtlls, 1984) The incremental sediment 
contribution from roads IS often many trmes that from all other land management 
activrtres, rncludtng log skidding and yardtng (‘fee and Roelofs 1980). 
Sedrmentation studres by Corning and Farmer (1964) on three tributaries of the 
North Fork of the Poudre Rtver, Colorado, mdrcate that roads are the source of 
80% of the suspended sediments (Hoover and Wills 1984). The potential for 
impacts to npanan areas as a result of road constructron IS directly related to the 
number of newly constructed roads. The amount of newly constructed roads are 
usually a direct result of the amount of timber harvesting that occurs. In addition 
to the increased number of roads constructed by alternative, the increased 
number of acres harvested IS expected to increase the risk of impact, the 
opposite IS also assumed to be true. These levels are displayed by alternatrve In 
Table IV-12 and IV-14. 

Forests With the appkcatron of the 9A Management Area Prescriptron throughout the 
Forest, the effects of treatment on other timber types in the nparian zone would 
be srmilar to the effects drscussed above. Forest Standards and Guideknes 
specify npanan best management practices and are assumed to be sufficient to 
prevent stream, streambank, and ripanan zone degradation. However, the 
potential for ripanan zone degradation does exist as a result of vegetative 
treatments outside of the ripanan zone The alternatives which cut more acres 
and burld more roads would have an increased nsk of impact; the opposrte is also 
assumed to be true. These levels are drsplayed In Table IV-13 and IV-15 
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AQUATIC 
RESOURCES 

The Effects On The 
Aquatic Resources 

Thetype of timber harvested (aspen or conrfer), the location ofthesale unit within 
the watershed, and the locatron of roads and culverts associated with the sale 
untt would cause varying degrees of potentral risk to the aquatic resources. Table 
IV-16 ksts the alternatrves and the mafor actrvrtres which have the greatest 
potentral for affectrng the aquatic resources 

! TABLE IV-I 6 

1 RANKING OF ALTERNATIVES BASED ON THE POTENTIAL FOR AFFECTING 
AQUATIC RESOURCES. 

ROAD MILES 

* C = New local road constructron. 
R = Local road reconstructron 

**Although the increased water yreld for IA IS greater than for alternatives 1 H and 
IG, the overall differences are considered rnsrgnificant in rankrng these 
alternatives when consrdenng the other factors. The difference in road mrles 
between IA and IG IS also consrdered rnsrgnrficant when consrdenng the other 
factors 

General ranking rn terms of potential impacts to the aquatic system. 

HIGH MODERATE LOW 

,E ____ me-> , H ---> , G _____ , ,A -m-m> IC ---> 1D 
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The mcreased sediment yield and aquatic habitat degradation (based on 
percent increase in water yield) associated with Alternative I E would have the 
greatest potential for affecting the Forest’s fisheries and aquatic resources. 
Alternative 1 C and 1 D would have the least impact based on projected increases 
in water yield and subsequent increased sediment load (refer to Water 
Resources, Table IV-g, page IV-27). 

In road construction, culvert placement, and associated activities, Alternative 1 E 
would cause the greatest adverse impacts on aquatic resources. Alternatives 1 C 
and 1 D would have the least effect based on miles of construction. Alternatives 
1 A, 1 G and 1 H would appear to have low hrgh to moderate potential for affecting 
the aquatic resources depending on the quakty of road construction, road 
location and culvert placement (refer to Water Resources, Table IV-g). However, 
any of these roads have the potential to significantly Impact aquatrclripanan 
systems If proper long range planning and desrgn are not considered in terms 
of how these roads relate to the total watershed. 

Of all the alternatives considered, Alternative 1E would have the greatest 
potential for adversely affecting the aquatic resources. This is due primarily to 
increased water yields, possible sedrmentatron, and the relative percentage of 
the timber base scheduled for cutting Alternatrves 1 E, 1 H, 1 G and IA would have 
the greatest potential for affecting aquaticlripanan systems from road location 
and constructron 

In road design and construction Culvert placement IS one of the most important 
factors to consider In protecting the fishenes resource. If culverts associated with 
road construction are not properly designed, significant downstream impacts 
would result from Increased sediment loads, barriers to fish migration, and 
channel erosion. Haugen et al. (1982) suggests best management practices 
(BMPs) for road planning and design, road constructron, and maintenance. By 
following these BMPs, and the Forest Directions and prescriptions, impacts to the 
aquatic and ripanan systems should be held to a minimum. 

THREATENED AND 
ENDANGERED 
SPECIES 

The Effects On Although any management activrty has the potential to affect threatened and 
Threatened And endangered species, compkance with the Endangered Species Act and the 
Endangered Species consultation processes on a case by case basis would assure that there would 

be no adverse effect to these species under any of the alternatives. This was the 
consensus of the U S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) in both theconsultation 
process which occurred In the ongrnal planning stages and the subsequent 
findrngs described in the May 25, 1993 memo from the Acting Field Supervisor 
of the USFWS to Jimmy Wilkins, Forest Supervisor, Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre 
and Gunnison National Forest, The ‘no effect’ determinatron by the USFWS 
model holds true within this analysts. The Forest Service would closely evaluate 
all land use practrces and appropriately lustify the “may affect’ or ‘no effect” 
determination as required by Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act. If the 
determination is ‘may effect” for listed species, a written request for formal 
consultation and a copy of the biological assessment and/or relevant 
information, would be sent to the Colorado State Supervisor of the USFWS. 
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Need For Mitigation Many of the management techniques used to mitigate the impacts on wildkfe and 
fish species discussed above do not significantly vary by alternative These are 
discussed in Chapter 3 of the approved Forest Plan. These are some of the 
directions for mitigation that relate to the Identified issues and concerns 

Management rndrcator species and wrldlrfe diversity 

- Created openmgs would generally not be more than 40 acres In size. 
- Suitable security areas would be left between all openings, natural or 

created. 
- Within drversity units 5% or more should be In old growth and 5% should 

be in the grass forb structural stages. 
- Created or modified openings would have a Patton edge Index of at least 

1.4 and have at least a medium-edge contrast. 
- At a minlmum, an average of 6-10 snags would be present per 10 acres of 

minimum D.B.H. 
- Forest Direction #0408, P. Ill-1 9, 20 and 21 require specfflc standards for 

each indicator species for the critical habitat needs. 
- Habitat capability for all species on the Forest would be maintained at 40% 

or more of potential and 80% for indicator species. 
- In forested ecosystems, a minimum of 50% of the diversity unit would be 

maintained as hiding cover. 

Big game habitat effectiveness and movements 

- MaIntam habrtat effectiveness of at least 50% throughout the Forest as well 
as 80% on areas emphasized for big game management and 90% on winter 
ranges. 

- Manage road use to provide for habltat needs of indicator species, thus 
would include road and area closures 

- Maintain cover that hides 90% of an elk at 200 yards along 75% of all arterial 
and collector road edges. 

- Close all newly constructed roads to pubkc motorized use unless a 
documented analysis shows a need and the road does not adversely 
impact other resources. 
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Aquattc/Riparian 

- Manage forest cover types to perpetuate tree cover and provide healthy 
stands, hrgh water quakty, and wrldkfe and fish habrtat. 

- Mamtam all rfpanan ecosystems In at least an upper mid-seral successional 
stage 

- Prevent stream channel instability, loss of channel cross-sectional areas, 
and loss of water quality that would result from activittes that alter plant 
cover. 

- Locate roads and trails outside npanan areas unless alternative routes have 
been revrewed and rejected as berng more envtronmentally damagmg 

- Matntatn at least 80% of extstmg plant densrty wthrn 100 feet of the edges 
of all perennial streams, lakes, and other water bodies, or to the outer 
margins of the aquattc/npanan ecosystem where that ecosystem IS wider 
than 100 feet 

- Site specific constderatrons would provide the basis for haNeSt decisions 
for ripanan and senstttve areas. 

Aquatrc Resources 

- The need for mttigation would be dictated by the degree of tmplementatron 
of the Forest Plan. The 9A R!paf!an Prescrrpfion consrders the aquattc 
habttat associated wrth these nparian systems and provrdes specrfic 
standards and guideknes for the protection of aquatrc as well as npanan 
habitat. The Forpf Direction forAquatic h’abrtat Management also provides 
standards and gurdeknes for protection of aquatrc habitat and should 
preclude the need for extensive mrttgation efforts. 

Threatened and Endangered Species 

- Compliance with the Endangered Species Act would preclude the need for 
mrtigation measures for any listed species. 

FOREST PEST 
MANAGEMENT 

How Timber Ttmber management acttvtttes affect the potentral for insect and disease 
Management Affects tnfestatton in several ways. Most Umber haNeSt methods remove the weakest 
the Probabiltty of and oldest trees. These are the trees most susceptrble to attack by forest pests. 
Insect and Disease Also, logging reduces the number of trees competing for sunlight, water, and 
Epidemics nutrients on a single site. Wtthout competitton,the remammg trees have greater 

access to these elements, become more vtgorous, and are better able to ward 
off attacks by insects and diseases. (See, for example, Stevens, BE, W F. 
McCambndge, and C.B. Edmrnster. 1980 Risk Rating Guide for Mountam Prne 
Beetle In the Blackhrlls Ponderosa Pine.) 
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The Effects The alternattves wrth hrgher ASQ levels offer the greatest opportunity to provide 
tree stand condrtions wrth a lower risk for Insect attack. Alternatives IA, IE, lG, 
and 1 H would contarn both ponderosa pme and lodgepole pine as components 
of the ASQ. Thus would emphasize growing stock level reductrons to 
consequently reduce mountam pme beetle risks,, which have become an 
eptdemtc on the Uncompahgre Plateau All alternatives offer spruce-fir s-r the 
ASQ which would provrde the opportumty to treat stands over the long run to 
reduce the potentral for spruce beetle eprdemics srmilar to the one that 
devastated the Flattops area on the White River Natronal Forest In the 1940’s. 

Need For Mitigation Pest outbreaks that threaten Forest users and/or resources insrde or outsrde of 
vtsually sensitrve areas would be suppressed. Methods that mmrmize visual 
resource degradatron would be emphasized 

WILDFIRE 

How Timber The probabrlity of wrldfrre occurnng on the Forest IS Influenced by weather, 
Management Affects topography, the avarlabrkty of fuel, and sources of rgnrtron Trmber harvesting 
The Probability Of (and assocrated acttvrtres) can produce large quantrtres of resrdue m amounts 
Wlldfire and drstnbution whrch provide fuel for fires, or preclude effechve frre protection, 

for a number of years Timber management activities also can increase the 
lrkelihood of wildfire ignrtron by bnngmg equrpment and people Into the forest 
who otherwrse might not be there. 

On the other hand, we can reduce the kkekhood of wrldfire on the Forest by 
controlling the amount of woody residue in forest stands through timber 
management operatrons. As a general rule, more intensive management of 
forested stands (management achieved through thrnnmg and umber harvest 
actrvrtres) lessens the avarlabrlrty of fuel for wrldfrre. The amount of fuel IS smaller 
in an even-aged management stand than rt IS rn an uneven-aged stand “Ladder 
fuels” (those whrch enable a fire to be carried from the ground level to the tree 
canopy level) also occur less frequently m even-aged stands lntensrve 
management of even-aged stands usually results rn the removal of trees infested 
wrth insects or disease These dead or dymg trees are also removed as a 
potentral source of fuel for wrldfrre. 

Trmber harvest also has the posrtive effect of creating more roads which, s-r turn, 
makes areas more accessrble and fire suppressron more raprd and effrcrent At 
some time, the unmanaged areas will burn, the questron IS when 

The Effects Alternatrves wrth the highest ASQ levels create the most short-term fire potential 
as a result of a burldup of logging residues. At the same trme these alternatrves 
also decrease the long-term potential by bringing timber stands under 
management and reducrng fuels created by dead and dyrng trees. 

Need For Mitigation Mitigation of the Impacts on the fire envrronment can be accompkshed by 
controllmg the risk of human-caused fires and by reducing hazardous residues 
from management acttvities where those residues constdute a problem 
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ECONOMICS 

Introduction 

The Effects 

The envrronmental effects of the alternatrves are discussed rn terms of the 
following economtc components: payments to countres from 25% of gross re- 
ceipts, changes in employment, and changes in total Income. 

Unless otherwrse noted, effects are for the frrst 10 years of the alternatrves 
Chapter II, Tables II-6 and 11-9, summarizes the envrronmental consequences of 
the alternatrves on local economrcs 

The IMPLAN input/output analysis modal IS used to determine the effects of the 
alternatrves on local employment and total rncome (See sectron V, appendix 6) 
The information provrded by IMPtAN is based on an aggregatron of the erght 
counttes (Delta, Gunnrson, Hmsdale, Mesa, Montrose, Ouray, San Juan, and San 
Miguel) wrthrn the Forest usrng 1982 baseline data. The model was constructed 
to reflect the employment and Income effects of changes in the umber program 
and the forest budget among the alternatives The IMPLAN model does not 
reflect induced changes outside the eight county area. 

All of the alternatrves show payments to counties from 25% of gross receipts 
whrch are greater than the 1988 base of $740,000 rn 1982 dollars The mcreased 
payments are due to the Forest’s efforts to reduce umber costs and rarse tlmber 
revenues across all of the alternatives. 

Each year local countres recerve 25% of gross Forest and other Federal land 
management agency recerpts Counties also recerve payment in lieu of taxes 
(PILT) funds at erther ten cents per acre of Federal land, or based on a 
population/acerage dollar ceilrng mmus the prevrous years 25% of gross recerpts 
payments according to a somewhat complex formula (See Payments rn Lreu of 
Taxes Act 31 USC 1601-1607). Counties obtain the htgher of the two possrble 
PILT payments, 

None of the alternatives will affect total (25% of gross recerpts plus PILT) pay- 
ments to Delta, Garheld, Mesa, Montrose. Ouray or San Juan Countres Gross 
Forest timber recerpts would have to Increase by much as $12,000,000 to affect 
these countres (See Appendix B Section VIII) In comparison, Alternative IE 
whrch has the hrghest gross umber receipts produces only $1,030,000 in re- 
cerpts 

The alternahves will affect total payments to Gunnaon, Hmsdale, Saguache and 
San Mrguel countres because PILT payments are calculated at ten cents per 
Federal acre without consrdenng 25% of gross receipts payments Generally an 
Increase or decrease In gross umber recerptswill Increase or decrease payments 
to these countres, except for Gunnrson County. Gunnrson county IS on the 
boarder lrne between the two PILT calculatron methods A decrease in Forest 
gross receipts of approxrmately $60,000 (See Appendrx B SectIon VIII) wrll mean 
Gunnrson County total payments are sublect to a population/acreage ceilrng. in 
whrch case Gunnrson will recerve a flat rate of approxrmately $270,000 In total 
payments annually. Alternatives IC and ID will decrease Gunnison County total 
payments to $270,000 annually, or$65.000 annually from Forest umber revenues 
(See Appendrx B Tables B-VIII-2 & 3). 
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A major factor In determming changes In local lotas and Income 1s whether or not 
the local wafer-wood plant remams In the area Thus analysis does not try to 
predict the aspen trmber hatvest volume at whrch the waferwood plant would 
leave but instead rdentrftes the relattve risk of the plant leavmg The closer an 
alternatwe comes to provrdmg 100% of waferwood industry needs, the lower the 
nsk the industry would leave the area 

Chapter II displays the changes tn fobs and Income which may occur by alterna- 
twe. Whether or not changes occur depend on the abrlrty of timber mrlls to obtain 
logs from other sources 

If the local waferwood plant closes, the Delta-Montrose area would lose approxr- 
mately 353 fobs and $5 9 million in employee income The relatrve nsk of the 
waferwood plant closing ranked from low nsk to hrgh risk IS. 

Alternatrve 1 E 
Alternatrve IH 
Alternattve 1 G 
Alternatrve 1 D 
Alternabve IA 
Alternatrve IC 

Many trmber mrlls process sawhmber, therefore the sawtrmber Industry can still 
exrst even if one or more sawtimber mills close Trmber harvesting dunng the last 
five years was greatest rn 1989 when 27 MMBF were harvested from the Forest 
Usmg 1999 as a base, the potenttal effects on the sawtrmber Industry are pre- 
sented In Table IV-17. 

TABLE IV-1 7 

POTENTIAL EFFECTS ON SAWTIMBER INDUSTRY 

ALTERNATIVE 
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SOCIAL 
ENVIRONMENT 

Introduction The alternahves have the potentral to affect the qualrty of the human envrronment 
m the Forest’s area of Influence. Thts area of Influence IS defined as that which 
Includes the populatron most affected, directly and Indirectly, by various program 
alternatives. 

Categories of socral effects have been rdentrfred as encompassing the pnmary 
social effects of the Forest Plan alternatwes. People’s kfestyles and the attbudea, 
bekefs, and values they have about the Forest are reflected, m part, rn the publrc 
issues idenbfted tn Appendix A and drscussed in Chapter I. These issues also are 
an expression of commumty coheston or conflict. 

How Timber Patterns of work and lersure, customs and tradrbons, and relatronshrps wtth 
Management Affects famrly, friends, and others are all elements of Ikfestyle. Forest Service polrcies and 
Lifestyles practrces may affect people’s lifestyles through (1) direct economrc relationshrps 

such as employment tn an tndustly ustng Natconal Forest commodtties or holdtng 
special use permrts or (2) esthetrc and amenity ties 

Effects are changes in the whole pattern of work-lersure actrvrttes which mfluence 
bes to the Forest Effects are created by actrons which change (1) employment 
opportuntttes bobs and Income), (2) freedom of use of the Forest for recreatton 
because of Increased resource conflicts, (3) the drversrty of recreatronal 
opponumty, or (4) the envrronmental qualities of the area 

Work patterns based on the use of Forest resources such as trmber harvestmg, 
and letsure patterns such as hunting, Rshmg, dnvtng for pleasure, camping, or 
a vtstt to a developed Me, can all be affected 

Industries usmg trmber resources from the Forest have direct economrc bes to 
the Forest The harvest level affects those kfestyles which depend on woods and 
sawmtll work Table IV-18 depicts the changes in Umber harvest levels from the 
Current Forest Plan An increase of more than 10 percent in timber harvest 
volume would probably strengthen and/or support the loggmg-lumbenng 
patterns of work as in Alternatives IE, IG, and IH. Alternattve IA, the current 
drrectron, would not change Forest Plan harvest levels. A decrease of more than 
10 percent rn the timber harvest volume may hurt lrfestyles built around wood and 
mrll work, as rn Alternatrves 1C and 1 D. Changes in fob opportumtres could lead 
to the breakup of famrly-owned trmber-dependent busmesses and cause 
employees to seek work elsewhere. 
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TABLE IV-1 8 

PERCENT CHANGE IN HARVEST LEVEL FROM FOREST PLAN 

Alternatives 

Percent Change in 
Hatvest Levels 
from Forest Plan 

IA 1C ID 1E IG IH 

0 -44 46 +7.5 +11 +31 

How Timber Attitudes, bekefs, and values include the feekngs, preferences, and expectatrons 
Management Affects people have for the Forest and the management and use of parbcular areas 
Attitudes, Beliefs, Such things as the desrre to hatvest Forest commodrtres or to enfoy Its aesthetic 
and Values qualtttes are included as are the preference or dislike for specrfrc management 

practrces, or the desrre to preserve famikar, sacred, archaeological, and hrstonc 
sites. 

Actrons whrch run counter to the athtudes, beliefs, and values that people have 
about the Forest create negatrve socral effects: acttons consrstent wrth people’s 
expectatrons create positrve effects 

Many of the feelings, preferences, and expectations people have expressed for 
the Forest, and for the management and use of the Forest and partrcular areas, 
have been listed rn Appendix A and analyzed in Chapter I. The ID Team 
constdered each Issue or concern as a reflection of an attrtude, bekef, and value 
about the Forest From the ID Team perspectrve, the socral effect vanables are 
often Interrelated. Some of the issues that items that may affect attitudes, bekefs, 
and values are described in the communities and kfestyles sections of Socral 
Effects above In the following section, the ID Team rdentifred two general 
issue-related areas where drrect impacts to attrtudes, bekefs, and values may 
occur. 

The size of timber harvest and the amount of land provided for ttmber 
management on the Forest IS a focal pomt for the expression of atbtudes, bekefs, 
and values about overall forest management Many people m the local area 
belleve that trmber harvest levels should be mamtamed or Increased in order to 
continue using a renewable forest resource and to assist in maintainrng 
commumty stabrlrty. Alternatrves IE, 1 G, and 1 H all would provide more board 
foot volume than the current planned yreld (see Table 11-4, page 11-30). 

Other people with aesthetrc and recreation ties to the Forest believe that timber 
harvest adversely affects many other resources Alternatives 1 C and 1 D would 
strengthen expectations for decreased trmber harvest due to amenity Interests 
or values. 
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While several alternatives do not show atotal deckne m harvest levels, some may 
cause the closure of sawtimber or waferwood mills due to the balance of 
production between sawtimber and aspen POL. Aiternatrves IA, IG, and IH are 
most likely to result In a loss of jobs even though the total harvest levels do not 
decline. 

Pubkc support, as well as public opposrtron, has been voiced about the number 
of mtles of road constructron (past and future). 

The proposed mrles of local roads to be constructed for Decade 1 are drsplayed 
in Table IV-19. People whose preferences and expectations are for fewer 
additronal roads rn order to maintain more of the Forest m a natural condrtion 
and/or to manage big game and other resources, would find that Alternative 1 D 
reinforces these attrtudes and beliefs the most srnce Alternative ID has the 
lowest level of road construction wtth nine mrles of road construction each year. 
Alternative IC has the next greatest level of road construction at 11 miles of 
construction. Alternatrves IA, 1 G, and 1 H include a 50 percent increase tn local 
road construction to 24-29 miles a year People who prefer more road 
development in order to reach more of the Forest, and use roaded recreation 
opporttmrties would find that Alternative IE provides the greatest support for 
their expectatrons and preferences, 

TABLE IV-l 9 

TOTAL LOCAL ROAD CONSTRUCTION DECADE 1 

Alternatives 

1 IA 1 IC 1 ID 1 1E 1 IG 1 1H 

Miles 240 110 90 410 240 290 

Open Road Density .79 .79 .79 BO .79 .k?cl 
Index (Mi/Sq. MI)* 

* Calculatrons were based upon 75% of newly constructed roads 
berng closed 

How Trmber Social organrzatron IS the structure of a society described as roles, relatronshrps, 
Management Affects norms, instrtutions, infrastructure, and/or a community’s capacity to define 
Social Organizations problems, including change, and resolve those problems without major 

hardships or disruptrons to groups or mstrtutrons. 

Effects are indicated by a change tn the sokdanty of a community and the degree 
of conflict or drvisron Srgnrficant negative effects occur when several declsrve 
issues drvide a community (polanzing Issues). However, controversy, tf directed 
outward, can also make a community more cohesive. 
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Socral effects are also indicated by changes tn sokdanty or degree of confkct or 
by drvision rn a group or community. The Interests of various groups can be 
Inherently at odds due to their perspective on the Forest. Many of the potential 
differences between groups and communities with interests in the Forest are 
reflected rn the issues. In fact, groups have been started and have evolved In 
response to the various sides of issues 

Sensrbve Roadless 
Areas 

Management of the roadless areas on the Forest has been, and remams, a 
polamrng issue for environmental groups and economic Interests. Often, 
drfferent persons or drfferent groups are drrectly involved with specrfrc areas 
(Roubrdeau, Tabeguache and Kannah Creek being the most sensrtrve) Either 
retention of roadless areas or development of the areas tends to preclude 
optrons for the interest groups on the ‘opposrte side of the fence.’ Alternatrves 
1 C, 1 D, 1 G, and 1 H would retam the three sensitive roadless areas in a roadless 
state while Alternatives IA and 1E propose to enter both Roubideau and 
Tabeguache areas. Afternatives IA, lC, and ID (propose entering 13%) all tend 
to support vrewpoints which agree that sensitive roadless areas should be left 
undeveloped Alternatrves IE, iG, and IH (propose entering 511%) tend to 
support the vrewpoints whrch urge development of resources and areas. 
Alternatives that project either full development or full retention of sensitive 
roadless areas would tend to divrde forest-related goups and communrtres 
Alternatives that project some degree of ‘balanced’ development and retention 
of sensitive roadless areas, as occurs in Alternative IA or 1 G, may focus possible 
conflict over the management of specific areas. 

Tfmber Harvest The trmber issue IS one that is central to how the Forest IS managed; therefore, 
the issue creates high interest among awrde vanety of groups Alternatives which 
emphasize a particular value or resource, or propose a high degree of change, 
may have a higher probabrkty of creating or remforcing group or commumty 
drvrsron Alternatrves emphasrzrng economic values include IE, IG, and IH; 
amen&y values are emphasized in Alternatives IA, 1 C, and 1 D. 

Population 
Characteristics 

The alternatives probably would not cause changes in the economic and socral 
condrtions of the area of rnfluenca great enough to affect the populations in a 
predictable way. If the Lousiana-Pacrfa mtll in Olathe closes, 1.1% of the total 
area workforce could be affected. 

Summary of Social 
Effects 

The following IS a summary of the general effects of each alternatrve during the 
next IO-15 years. The degree of change from current or hrstonc output levels 
and/or change in the character of the Forest has a potential mfluence on the 
Social environment. Some alternatives propose relatively large changes The 
alternatrves proposing the largest changes would have the greatest potenttal 
impact. 

Alternatives IE, IG, and IH increase timber production and therefore create 
relatively more roads, modrfred condltrons, and change on the Forest. Each of 
these alternatives tends to support or strengthen commumtres and lifestyles 
dependent upon loggrng and lumbering. Recreation based on roads would be 
enhanced. The expectations and views of people who support the use of 
renewable forest resources and tradrtional economic values are strengthened 
and reinforced. However, the expectatrons and preferences of people with 
aesthetic or recreatronal ties to the Forest may not be met. This may produce 
group or commumty dwisron. 
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Alternatives IA, 1 C, and ID provrde for decreased timber production and/or do 
not provide enough aspen POL to maintain existing industry. The Forest is 
characterized by more natural or natural-appeanng envrronments and lower 
commodity output levels The principal change IS one of reduced emphasis on 
trmber. Each of these alternatrves tends to drscourage or decrease kvelihoods 
based on Forest resource use. Recreation based on more natural settings IS 
featured. The expectatrons and preferences of those people wrth aesthetic or 
recreatronal ties to the Forest would be supported. However, the expectations 
and views of those parties with resource use and economrc ties to the Forest may 
not be met 

SIGNIFICANT CUMULATIVE EFFECTS OF THE ALTERNATIVES 

Sometimes the combined environmental effects of actrons taken by several 
landowners or regulatory agencies are both more substantial than those of 
rndrvidual actions and of a quaktatively different nature Because Forest Plans 
propose broad programs of actron for long periods of time, decision makers must 
consider the cumulative effects of National Forest management activities as a 
collectron of activrtres and with the envrronmental effects of current and expected 
activrties on adjacent ownerships. 

The kinds of signrficant cumulatrve effects scientists consrder important are 
rncremental effects of repeated developments on the environment, repeated 
removal of materials or organrsms from the environment, precedent-settrng 
developments which might stimulate other actiwties (especially rn fragile or 
sensrtrve environments), signrficant envrronmental changes over large areas and 
long periods of trme, fundamental changes in the behavror of the ecological 
systems of the Forest, and severe habitat fragmentation. 

Forest Plans state the intentron to perform broad krnds of actrons rn each area 
of the National Forest and to perform those actions during each decade of the 
Plan However, rndrvidual actions are not defined in detail nor is therr exact 
locatron or timrng known. Therefore, the cumulatrve effects of the amendments 
to the Forest Plan must be described m terms of probabrkty of occurrence, rather 
than being estimated in exact terms. This sectron describes the probabdty that 
srgn/ficant cumulative effects would result from the proposed amendments to the 
Forest Plan. 

To assess the probability that any of the proposed amendments to the trmber 
management program of the Forest Plan would result tn signtfrcant cumulatrve 
effects, an inventory was made of the past, current, and reasonably foreseeable 
actrvities taking place on the Natronal Forest System lands and adjacent 
ownerships. Envrronmental trends were also examined. 
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PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE 
ACTIONS IN THE 
SAME AREA 

Past Events And 
Trends 

Some changes are always taking place in the condrtron of the Natronal Forest 
System lands Many of these are srgntfrcant changes, and they would continue 
even d all human activity ceased. These changes may contmue to take place 
under any alternatwe. These changes are not the result of one of the alternatrve 
trmber management programs. They are described here to help distingutsh 
between normal, on-going environmental changes and those which would result 
from rmplementatron of the alternative amendments to the timber program. 

The Natronai Forest IS at a higher elevation than the surroundrng countrysrde. A 
srgnrfrcant portron of the National Forest IS underlarn by unstablesoils. Wind and 
water are erosive in these circumstances and cause constant weathering of rock 
and soil. The following types of slope failures have been observed on the GMUG 
Nattonal Forest rock falls, rockslrdes, debns slides, slumps, earthflows, rotatronal 
slrdes, translatronal slrdes, block slrdes, and so11 creep These so11 farlures range 
in srze from millions of cubic yards of material on the larger areas (Slumgullion, 
Owl Creek, Buzzard Dwide, McClure Pass, Tabeguache Basm, the upper Muddy 
Creek Area) to small slumps and slides that may be only 10 to 20 cubic yards 
in stze. 

Several Important kinds of natural successronal changes are taking place in the 
Forest’s rangelands and tree communrties. On the Uncompahgre National 
Forest, ponderosa pine IS being replaced by Douglas-fir, Many of these pine 
stands are infested with prne bark beetle Coniferous trees (pme, spruce, frr, and 
lodgepole pne) are replacing aspen on approximately 100,000 acres of the 
National Forest. 

These successronal changes have long-term implrcattons for management of the 
National Forest and for use of its resources. 

Some wildlrfe species mrgrate naturally to the Forest’s environment while others 
decline as part of a regular and normal ecological process. 

Under undrsturbed condrtions populatron srzes of each animal species are 
assumed to be stable and to remain so relative to each other However, changes 
rn plant communities may affect these balances Over a long period of trme, the 
successronal changes taking place in aspen-conifer communrties and in the 
conrferous forests could be expected to affect deer and elk populations by 
reducing the forage avarlable to them on wmter ranges and by changing the 
migration paths to winter range 

The appearance of the landscape changes even rn an undisturbed environment 
--- sometimes slowly and sometrmes suddenly 
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Past Use o* 
Management 

The appearance of the landscape IS also changed by sudden catastrophe. 
Lightnmg-caused fires can blacken forested slopes or rangelands. Fire can 
completely destroy the vegetation in canyons and along streamsides whrch 
stabrkzes earth movement and preserves the water quakty of streams. Once the 
restramrng vegetatron IS gone, water movement may cause massrve earth and 
rock movement. The streams and canyons may become choked wrth debns and 
the water may carry heavy sedrment loads for several seasons. 

To understand the stgnificance of the changes directly attributable to the 
alternatives, these changes must be placed rn the context of processes set in 
matron by earker human use and management of the National Forest. 

The current condttron of the Forest envrronment and histoncal development of 
Forest management are described in Chapter Ill of the FEIS Generally, changes 
have been made to solI, water, and arr as a result of recreatron use, road burldrng, 
timber management, and livestock grazing. These activities have probably 
Increased the amount of soil movement and, in some cases, sediment In the 
streams. 

Changes have been made to forest and range plant communities as a result of 
past timber and range management actrvrttes. Early and recent trmber 
productton acttvittes have changed the specres proportion and age structure of 
some forested areas. Trmber management activrtres have also caused 
regeneration of timber stands. Generally, these activrtres have resulted rn a 
younger forest in the Forest’s lands and a more drverse mrx of tree and 
assocrated plant communttles. The overall effect has been to create more 
drversrty In forest ecosystems than mrght appear If no logging had taken place. 

Some changes have been made to the normal wrldkfe population as a result of 
human occupatron of the area and Forest management actmttes Predators have 
erther been reduced or ekmmated. Elk populations have Increased. The general 
diversity of anrmal populations probably has Increased as a result of rncreasrng 
drversity In plant communities, but winter ranges on lands outside of the National 
Forest, BLM, and State lands are drminrshrng due to human occupation or 
development. The malonty of winter ranges m the area are not on the Forest. 

Many changes in the Forest environment are apparent to people. Roads, 
bndges, towns, ranches, mmes, campgrounds and many other human artifacts 
are present. There have been successrve waves of settlers tn the area and, all 
of these have left behtnd charactensttc burldmgs, equipment, and signs of 
settlement. 
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CURRENT 
ACTIVITIES 

Lands Adjacent to 
the Nationat Forests 

National Forest 

FORESEEABLE 
ACTIVITIES 

Lands Adjacent To 
The National Forests 

National Forests 

EXPECTED 
CUMULATIVE 
EFFECTS AND THEIR 
SIGNIFICANCE 

Few environmentally disturbing developments have taken place in recent years 
on the lands adjacent to the National Forest. There is little or no agncultural 
development. In fact, agricultural development has constricted in the past 
several years. In general, local communrty growth has also been decknrng rn 
recent years. The only moderate to large developments takrng place are these 
A large reservoir and recreational complex has been developed in the Rrdgeway 
area. The Powderhorn and Tellunde skr area communrtres are expanding. A 
waferboard wood products plant has been constructed and IS operating in the 
Olathe area The plant uses aspen, pnmanly from private lands. As a result, 
aspen harvest on lands adjacent to the Natronal Forests has signrfrcantly 
increased dunng the last four years but IS expected to declrne agarn m the near 
future 

There are no srgnfrcant developments presently occurnng on the Forest Land 
use contrnues as It has in the past 

Few envrronmentally drsturbrng achvrtres are planned for the future on lands 
adlacent to the Natronal Forests Many of the adjacent lands are admrnistered by 
the Bureau of Land Management BLM Resource Management Plans rndicate 
that these lands will contrnue to be used as they have m the past The domrnant 
use WIII be grazrng. An expenmental flurdrzed-bed-combustion power plant IS 
planned for Nucla. A nuclear waste processrng plant IS planned for the Uravan 
area but IS expected to have no environmental effect Aspen timber harvests are 
projected to occur on pnvate lands rn the Grand Mesa area 

The major changes whrch would take place rn the Natronal Forest envrronment 
as a result of each of the proposed alternatrves to the Forest Plan have been 
described earker in chapters Ii and IV. The activities proposed include changes 
In timber harvest levels and local road construction. 

On the GMUG Natronal Forests the possibikty of additional srgnificant cumulatrve 
effects occuring because of the interactron of forest management actrvrties with 
actrvrty on adjacent lands is greatly mrtrgated by terrarn and topography. The 
topography of the Forest IS such that movement of materials between the Forest 
and adjacent lands IS restricted Movement of matenals IS largely confined to the 
atmosphere and to one-way transference of materials m streams and nvers 
flowing from the Forest onto adjacent lands. 

The movement of wrldlife and other kving orgamsms between adjacent lands and 
the Forest is common. Therefore, developments or envrronmental drsturbances 
on adfacent lands, wrth the exceptron of winter ranges, have relahvely kttle effect 
on the Forest. 

No significant cumulative effects on air quality are expected to result from Forest 
management actwrtres. Arr pollution in the valleys may worsen, whrch could 
degrade air quakty on the Forest, but this IS not expected to be srgnrftcant. 
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Repeated Removal 
Of Materials Or 
Organisms From The 
Forest Environment 

Precedent-Setting 
Developments On 
The Forest 

Actlvitles affecting streams and rivers on the Forest would affect downstream 
users. These effects would be both positive and negatwe. Increased water 
productlon on Natlonal Forest System lands would translate into Increased 
dilution of salts and toxicants downstream. However, Increased road-building 
acWity may result in increased sedlmentatlon of some streams The effect on 
downstream aquatic habttat IS not expected to be enwronmentally slgntficant. 

The prevalent cumulative effect on National Forest System Lands IS 
sedimentation and the resulting effects on aquatrc productivity The quantity and 
quality of roads, skid trails, and mechamzed site preparation treatments would 
determme the cumulative effect of Forest vegetative management on 
sedimentation. To mitigate potential cumulative effects the Forest WIIP 

- Use Prescnptions, Forest and General Direction, and Standards and 
Guldelmes to address the ‘quality” of construction and harvest (Stedmck, 
1987) 

- disperse trmber harvest throughout planning watersheds rather than 
concentrating It In order to address the ‘quantity” of acttvltles focused In a 
watershed at a given point in time 

Clearcutting aspen has a lower potential to degrade water quakty than the 
harvest of other species. Aspen sprouts and recovers much faster than other 
haNested species and, thus has a lower nsk for water quality degradation and 
channel-damaglng peak flows 

Of the three direct effects dlscussed, spruce-fir harvest poses the highest nsk for 
degradatton of water Mechamzed compactlon, road construction, slash 
disposal and site treatments, felling and removal operations, and hydrologic 
recovery times all have the potential to cumulatively impact harvest sites. 

As winter ranges on private lands continue to decrease in quantity and quality, 
the treatment of timbered lands on the Forest through both commercial and 
non-commercial methods would prowde big game animals with addItional food 
and thermal conditions. This, In turn, would put the ammals in a better condlt\on 
before they arnve on those winter ranges. 

Timber harvesting and roadbuildlng would take place but would not result In 
slgniflcant removal of nutrients from the enwronment The use of identified 
stlvlcultural methods would protect sites from nutrient loss. Additionally. 
guidelines proposed in the Forest Plan prowde directIon to ensure that all of the 
actlvdies associated with timber and road construction provide necessary 
mltlgatlon measures to protect the Forest resources Momtonng and evaluation 
are a part of the Forest Plan implementation process. Monitonng requirements 
can be found in Chapter IV of the Forest Plan 

Scheduling of commercial timber sales In currently roadless areas would occur 
In all Alternatives. This means that the roadless areas would have permanent 
system roads under these alternatlves 
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Sensrtlve or fragtle areas exammed dunng the plannmg process on the Forest 
mclude threatened and endangered habttat, wtnter range, unstable so11 areas, 
wetlands, and nparian areas No precedent settmg acttvtttes would take place tn 
these areas 

Change Over Large The proposed ttmber management program would result tn Increased 
Areas Or Long management of the aspen forests. This would Include development of addttlonal 
Periods Of Time roads 

There would be a reductton tn the amount of old growth contferous forests 
However, reductrons would be mtttgated by Forest Standards and Gutdelmes 
Areas would be rdentrfred rn drversrty units that would be managed for old growth 
tn adequate quanttty to meet wtldkfe needs 

Habitat 
Fragmentation 

The proposed trmber management program would alter the mtx, arrangement, 
and Internal characteristtcs of the aspen plant commumty on the Forest 
Continuous changes in the aspen communities would have an effect on winter 
range and mrght rmprove forage condtttons for brg game anrmals on transltlonal 
ranges 

Although no wtldkfe spectes are known to be totally dependent upon an aspen 
communtty’s structural stage or mtersperston, several spectes heavtly use 
various structural stages for thetr dally actrvrtres mcludrng foragmg, thermal, and 
secunty cover 

Certarn habrtats such as old growth, may be reduced but none are expected to 
become rare Management obfecttves for dtverstty mclude the recognttton of the 
need to tncrease the abundance of early succession stages m the Forest types 

Even-aged management practtces would create more edge effect over the 
Forest. 

CONFLICT WITH THE PLANS AND POLICIES OF OTHER 
AGENCIES 

A revtew of other federal, state, and local government pokctes and plans to 
determme posstble confkcts with the management of the Forest under the 
alternattves was conducted 

RECREATION The alternatives are compattble wtth the State Comprehensive Outdoor 
Recreatron (SCORP) Plans wntten by Colorado Plannmg Agencres 

WILDLIFE AND FISH The Colorado Department of Wtldlife has developed long-range populatton goals 
for managtng wtldltfe populattons on the Forest Each plan rnvolves consrderable 
Input, not only from land management agenctes but also from a large segment 
of the public. Protected wildkfe outputs from all alternatives would contnbute and 
not conflrct with these populatron goals. Loggmg and the assocrated actrvrttes 
would be destgned, whenever possrble, to mcrease the habitat capabtkty for all 
species, espectally those spectes of economic Importance to the State DOW 
Where potential conflrcts arise, adequate mrtrgatron measures would be taken 
Unless these are factors outstde the control of the Forest Servtce, no alternatrves 
would prevent these overall populatton goals from bemg met 
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THREATENED AND There are no signiftcant conflicts with U.S. Ftsh & Wtldlrfe Setvice recovery plans 
ENDANGERED for threatened and endangered spectes as requtred under the Threatened and 
SPECIES Endangered Spectes Act 

WATER A variety of federal, state, and local government plans and pokctes relate to 
concerns about water quakty Each concern relates to a potenttal for confltct. 

Points of concern Include the followtng. 

- Mamtenance of mstream flows in the State of Colorado 

- Meettng state pomt and non-point water qualrty standards, 

- Meetmg city and county goals for water and water-related acttvttres and 
programs. 

- Maintaining water quanttty and quakty In forest munictpal watersheds, 

- Meettng federal water pollutton standards. 

Each alternattve IS expected to meet the plan and pokey requirements of others, 
none of the alternatives are expected to cause serious confkcts with any water 
related plan or pokey 

AIR A potenttal confkct extsts wtth adtotmng Nattonal Forest and National Parks that 
are responsible for managing designated Class I Wilderness Areas (The Clean 
Air Act provided for prevention of stgntftcant deterioration (PSO) of air quality In 
Class I areas only, avery small amount of atr qualtty detenoration IS permtsstble). 
Smoke from prescribed burning on the Forest could affect Class I areas by 
contnbutmg to regional haze whtch could affect vtstbrlrty for short periods of time 

ROADS Counties have a variety of polictes relatmg to commerctal use (I e or1 and gas 
operatmg or log haulmg) of county road systems Some pokctes may Increase 
the cost and permrt requrrements for a purchaser of Forest products 

SOCIAL AND 
ECONOMIC 

A variety of federal, state, and local agency plans and pokctes encompass the 
GMUG. None have been found to be m confltct with the alternattves proposed tn 
this FSEIS. 

Contacts were made wtth other agenctes when there was some doubt as to 
whether or not a conflict existed. Contacts were made with both Gunnrson and 
San Mtguel counttes as to whether or not thetr land use plans mtght confkct with 
the levels of ttmber harvest proposed tn the alternatives. While both counttes 
expressed a concern over some ofthe ttmber harvest levels, neither had anythrng 
tn thetr land use plans whtch conflicted wcth the alternattves. 

Gunnison county is concerned that an increased timber harvesting program 
would occur at the expense of tourism. Gunmson County wants to maintam 
tounsm at current or greater levels. Ttmber harvest levels proposed by the 
alternatives are not expected to affect tourism. 
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San Mrguel County’s pokey IS to allow trmber harvestrng to occur as long as it 
does not have to be subsrckzed by county tax dollars The county IS concerned 
that road maintenance repair costs from logging traffic are greater than the 
federal and state funds currently available for reparrs Federal funds available 
include “Payment in Leiu of Taxes’ (PILT) funds and ‘25% of Gross Recerpts” 
funds. In 1986 these two funds contributed $56,000 to San Mrguel County The 
amount of state funds available for county road reparrs IS unknown. 

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF 
RESOURCES 

The mformatron provided e-r this section supplements the drscussron rn the 
onginal FEIS, Chapter IV, page 128. 

An irreversible commrtment of resources results from actions altering an area to 
the extent that it cannot be returned to Its undisturbed conddron through 
perpeturty or for an extended period of time It is also a commitment which 
completely uses a non-renewable resource 

lrretnevable commrtments resultmg from rmplementatron of the proposed 
alternative Include lost productron or lost use of renewable resources due to the 
passage of trme. The opportunity to use a renewable resource IS foregone dunng 
the trme that rt IS committed to other uses or during periods of non-use 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USE AND 
LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

The mformatron provrded m thus section supplements the discussron rn the 
origmal FEIS, Chapter IV, pages 131-132 

- Those amendment alternabves that propose hrgher ASQ levels than the 
ofigmal Plan would have more acres undertrmber management Thus would 
accelerate the replacement of exrstmg, slow-growmg, or stagnated stands 
of trees wrth younger, faster growing stands that would increase long-term 
timber production 

UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

The preceding sections of thus chapter rdentrfy the envrronmental effects 
assocrated wrth each of the alternatrves and the measures which would be used 
to mitigate the adverse effects. Techmcally, and feasrbly. all adverse 
envrronmental effects could be avorded, but the costs for some measures would 
be prohibitrve. 

lmplementatron of any alternatrve would result in some adverse envrronmental 
effects that cannot be avorded. Standards and gurdelmes and mrtigating 
measures are Intended to keep the extent and duratron of these effects wrthrn 
acceptable levels, but adverse effects cannot be completely avoided 
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Areas of potentially significant adverse effects: 

- intermittent decrease in air quality due to dust from road construction, 
maintenance, and use and from smoke due to prescribed burning. 

- Short-term and local increases in so11 erosion and stream sedimentation 
due to land dtsturbing acttvtttes 

- Short-term changes tn the landscape from srlviculture and road 
construction that may be disturbing to Forest visitors. 

- Drsruption of prehtstonc or historic evidence of man’s occupatton of the 
Forest. 

- Eltminatton of small areas from vegetation production due to construction 
of permanent physical developments such as roads. 

- Increased conflrcts between recreation use and other land use activrties 
related to commodity production 

- Soktude loss due to Increased management and use in certam areas 

- Temporary wrldlife drsturbance in some locattons because of increased 
human acttvtty. 
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CHAPTER V 
LIST OF PREPARERS 

John Almy - Forest Hydrologrst 
BS Forest Hydrology 

5 years experience as Forest Hydrologist in several Regrons; 4 years expenence as Distnct Resource 
Assrstant; 2 years expenence as Lrason Officer for a powerlrne construction; 2 years as Hydrologrst 
on a Plannmg Team. 

Parbcrpated in review and revrsion of water resource sections of the Forest Plan Amendment. 

A C/a/r Baldwin - Forest Range Staff Officer 
BS Range Management 

Twenty-eight years expenence In various posrtions at the Drstnct and Supervrsor’s Offlce level 

lnterdrscipknary Team member Involved wrth updating ripanan prescriptron and developmg the revrsed 
Monrtonng Plan. 

Pam Bode - Taylor Rover Drstnct Ranger 

Thirteen years expenence Landscape Architect, District Recreation Staff, Recreation Specralrst in 
Washington Offrce, District Ranger. 

Public information for Forest Plan Amendment and SEIS. 

Len Brooks - Grand Junctron Drstnct Ranger 
B.S. Forestry 

Twenty years experience in various resources at the Drstnct level. 

Provided overall drrectron for district for Plan Amendment and SEIS. 

Jeff Burch - Planner 
B.S. Forestry, M S. Forestry 

Twelve years as Planner at several Forest Supervisors Offices and a Regronal Office; two years as 
forester for lnternatronal Paper Company: one year as forester/planner for Tkngrt and Haida Indian 
Tribes of Alaska. 

lnterdrscrplmary Team Leader/Planner dunng completion of Plan Amendment after October 1990. 

Jeff Cameron - Forest Frshenes Biologrst 
B S. Biological Scrences, Graduate School Fisheries Brology & Entomology 

Three years Assistant Drstnct Fisheries Brologlst; eight years Distnct Fishenes Biologrst; four years 
Zone Ftshenes Biologist. 
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lnterdiscrplmary Team member for revisron of npanan prescnptton and preparation of Forest Direction 
for Aquatic Habitat Management, 

&chard P. Cook - Not-wood District Ranger 
B.S. Forest Management 

Seven years Forester, Assistant District Ranger, thirteen years Drstrict Ranger. 

Management Team member. Developed management concerns. Organrzed and conducted Distnct 
public involvement. Provided directron for ‘on-the-ground’ applrcatron of the Forest Plan. Mapped and 
verified land use allocattons. 

Jim Dawson - Cebolla District Ranger 
B S. Range Science 

Twenty years Forest Servrce expenence at the District and Supervisor’s Office levels 

Member of public response team. Coordinated dtstrctt input and analysis for the Plan Amendment and 
FSEIS. 

*Mck S Greear - lnterdrsciplrnary Team Leader 
6 S. Outdoor Recreation, Additronal education in Forestry and Forest Engineenng 

Nmeteen years Forest Service experience in all resource areas: two years as Forestry Technician: ten 
years Forester: three years assrstant Ranger and four years Dtstrict Ranger. 

Interdrscipltnaty Team Leader and supervrsion of Core Planning Team after January, 1988. Provided 
drrection, coordination, and scheduling for the DSEIS, FSEIS and Forest Plan Amendment 

R.E. Greffenrus - Forest Supervisor 
B.S. Forest-Range Management 

Five years Forester. Four years District Ranger, four years Regronal and Washington Office staff: three years 
Regional Staff Director; nine years Deputy Regional Forester; three years Forest SupervIsor. 

Forest Management Team Leader. Provrded overall direction to the Forest Management Team and 
Interdtsciplmary Team. 

Gene Grossman - Collbran District Ranger 
B.S. Forest Management 

Twenty-seven years experrence at District Office level; eleven years as District Ranger. 

Member of Forest Management Team, providing input to overall direction of the Forest Plan 
Amendment and SEIS. 

f. PO//~ Hammer - Forest Archeologist 
B.A Biology, M A. Anthropology 

Fourteen years as Forest Archeologist, Supervisor’s Office. 
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Provided input on Cultural Resource Management. 

Steve Hemphtll - Engineenng Technician 
AS. Engrneenng Technology 

Twenty-six years experience in civil engineering on several Distnct and Supervisor’s Offices rn two 
Regions; staff support rn Engineenng 

Tom Holland - Forest Wrldkfe Biologist 
B S. Wrldlrfe Biology 

One year Research Wrldlrfe Biologist; one year Forester; seven years Zone Wrldkfe Brologrst; seven 
years Forest Wrldlrfe Biologist. 

lnterdrscrplrnary Team Member: assisted rn revrsron of old growth, snag, and brodrversrty sections. 

Dennfs Hovel - Staff Officer, Land Management Planning 
B.S. Forest Management 

Twenty-eight years experience wrth the Forest Service at the District, Supervisor’s, and Regronal Office 
levels. 

Review, edit and advrsory assistance of the FSEIS and Plan Amendment 

John J HI// - Ouray Drstnct Ranger 
B A. Geology, M S. Geology, M S. Watershed Sctences 

Four years mrnmg Industry; sixteen years Forest Servrce experience at the District and Supervisor’s 
Offlce levels. 

Management Team member; coordinated Drstnct Input and assocrated analyses; Miscellaneous 
reviews. 

W//mm S. Jan-e// - Supervisory Forester 
B S. Forest Management 

Thrrty-three years Forest Service expenence in various timber management positions at the District, 
Supervrsor and Regional Office levels. 

Interdisciplinary Team member; staff support in ember; assisted with document edrt and review. 

*Chen A. Jones - Forester 
B.S. Outdoor Recreation Resource Management 

’ Eleven years Forest Service experience rn Land Management Plannrng at the Supervrsor’s Office. 

Responsible for editing, writing, coordination, and cartographic work for the FSEIS and Plan 
Amendment. 
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Steve Mafquardt - Range and Wildlrfe Staff Officer 
B.S. Wtldlife Biology 

Ftfteen years Forest Service experience including Job Corps, Distnct Range and Wildkfe Staff, Forest 
Biologist, and Range and Wildlife Staff Offtcer. 

Interdisciplinary Team member; staff support for Wrldlrfe and Frshenes. 

Lany Meshew - Hydrologist 
6 S. Electronic and Industrial Technology, M S. Forest Hydrology 

Srxteen years Forest Service experience as a Hydrologist at District and Supervisor’s Offrce levels 

Forest Interdisciplinary Team member; coordinated Input for water, soils, air and mmerals; assisted 
wrth document edrt and revrew. 

John W Oren - Landscape Archrtect 
6 S. Environmental Design 

Twenty-four years Landscape Architect, member of Forest Service Interdisciplinary Team. 

Core Planning Team member; staff support for visual, recreation, wrlderness and cultural resources, 
assisted in document edit and review. 

Steven L Posey - Paonra District Ranger 
6.S Forest Management 

Eighteen years Forest Service experience at both the District and Supervisor’s Office levels. 

Management Team member. 

Frank Robbm - Transportation Planner 
6 S. Cwil Engrneering 

Ten years Freld Constructton and Structural and Facrlrties Engmeer; Thrrteen years Transportatron 
Planner. 

lnterdrscrplrnary Team member, staff support for transportation planning: developed cost and quantrty 
coeflicients for integrating road systems into land use allocations. 

Jeffrey L U/rich - Operations Research Analyst 
B.S. Biochemrstry, MS. Park & Recreation Resources, MS. Forest Management 

Thrrteen years Forest Service experience at the District and Supervisor’s Office levels. . 

Core Team member: built FORPLAN model; conducted cost/benefit (FORPLAN) demand, lob, Income, 
timber suitability, and timber price sensitivrty analyses: summarized analysis data for presentation to 
ID Team, Management Team and others; authored, edited and revrewed socroeconomic and other 
sectrons of the FSEIS and Plan Amendment. 
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l lndlcates person is no longer assigned to the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunmson Natronal Forest 
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VI RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COMMENT 

CHAPTER VI 

RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COMMENT 

INTRODUCTION The Forest Service rn 1989 Invested extenstve effort Into gamrng a broad 
spectrum of Informed pubkc comment regardmg the Forest Plan Amendment. 
Federal, State, and local agencres were Informed and consulted throughout the 
plannrng effort, as their letters rn thus chapter will mdrcate lndicatrve of the 
success tn reachmg rndrvrdual and group users of the National Forests are the 
more than 2,700 letters received from that sector. 

A Notrce of lntentto prepare a Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for 
this Forest Plan Amendment was pubkshed In Federal Regrster on Wednesday, 
September 2, 1987. 

The planning effort Included holdmg Open Houses at Forest Service offrces tn 
Denver, Grand Junctron, Gunnison, Montrose, Norwood, and Paonia during the 
pubkc comment penod In addrtion, 524 copies of the Proposed Amendment, 
Environmental Impact Statement, and related maps were dekvered to pubkc 
kbranes, schools, local government offices, and Interested orgamzattons 
throughout Colorado. 

The tmtral comment period was expanded from 90 to 105 days to ensure ample 
trme for the pubkc to comment. That penod was later extended by 30 addtttonal 
days at pubkc request 

Government agenctes forwarded 28 letters which are printed rn thetr entrrety rn 
Chapter 6, along with Forest Serwce responses. 

The 2,700 letters from mdrvrduals and groups contarned 7,627 separate 
comments which were consrdered in formulatmg the Frnal Amendment The 
majority of commentors reside m Colorado, about 61 percent kve In or near the 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunntson National Forests 

Every letter was read by a member of the core plannmg team Some 200 
representative letters were dupkcated and distnbuted to Management Team 
members and therr staffs The core team identrfred the 7,627 comments and 
orgamzed them Into 546 generakzed comments by combmmg srmrlrar thoughts 
and ideas contained rn the 2,700 letters. 

A comment analysis team, made up of a district ranger, a regronal pubkc affarrs 
specialist, a public affairs officer, two ranger drstnct employees, and two 
oversrght members from the Forest Headquarters, met January 16 - 19, 1990 
Thts group worked to Identify all separate Issues rarsed by the 546 generakzed 
comments, then classified each comment under the Issue to whtch It pertarns. 
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The tnterdtsciplinary team then developed responses to these 49 issue 
statements. Where possible, the response addressed all of the generalized 
comments. In many cases, Issue statement responses could not adequately 
address each generalized comment. Those generaltzed comments are 
addressed separately and appear in Chapter 6 as sub-paragraphs to the main 
issue statement. 

Each issue statement IS followed by the number of comments made about that 
issue. [NOTE: Comments, not cornmentors, are shown. Some commentors 
chose to make more than 100 comments; the longest letter was 105 pages long.] 

If you wish to locate where your comment was tncorporated into the process, 
please find your name in the alphabetrcat kstrng following the responses to the 
comments at the end of this chapter. Under your name will be shown the issue 
number your comment was assrgned to. 

All of the origtnal letters are on file rn the Planning Records. Your letter can be 
brought forth If you wash to see what concerns were identrfred rn your letter. 
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1. Some people feel the proposed timber harvest levels could affect the climate or 
global warming. [98 comments] 

RESPONSE: Forests in the northern latitude may play an Important role In absorbing carbon droxrde, although 
not as srgmhcant a role as equatonal forests However, It IS not yet known whether nonhern latrtude forests 
can play a role rn stabrkzing world carbon cycles, nor IS there any firm sctentrfrc tdea as to what that role may 
be. Forests on the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forest are high-elevation forests that 
grow relatrvely slowly The stands of trees on this Forest are kkely to absorb small, but measureable amounts 
of carbon droxrde and carbon-based gasses, but it seems kkely that understory vegetatron here contnbutes 
kttle to carbon absorptron 

Certamly, the continued health and growth of exrsting forests IS important to this natron’s efforts to 
stabrkze global change. Consequently, the modern srlvtcultural and vegetation management practices 
drscussed in the Supplemental EIS are designed to srmulate natural events rn the GMUG as closely as 
possrble. The practrces are no greater rn scale, trmrng, area, tempo or duration than ryplcal forest events such 
as Insect attacks, the course of drsease in stands, naturally caused wildfrre, or the normal pattern of decay 
rn spruce-fIr stands whrch have reached the end of therr lrfe spans These events are Important to regeneration 
of spruce-frr and aspen stands rn the natural world, and they are important to brologtcal diversity, stabrlity and 
resistance to catastrophtc events, such as sudden ckmatrc change We bekeve that desrgnmg our srlvtcultural 
practices to be of the same magmtude as natural events is an important response to the prospect of global 
change. 

Well-designed srlvrcultural practrces can be used to perpetuate spruce-frr and aspen stands. These 
increase the health and vrgor of indivrdual stands by thmmng to allow the remainmg trees to have greater 
access to the kmited nutnents and water of the sate. Thts, rn turn, tmproves the abrkty of each stand to ward 
off the disabling events described above Through the use of shelterwood silviculture, spruce-fir stands are 
being perpetuated Natural processes of decay m undisturbed spruce-is stands last for 50-60 years, and an 
equal amount of time IS often requrred before the regeneration process fully takes hold Therefore, we are 
attempting to perpetuate these spruce-fir stands Instead of permitting them to decay 

The drversrty of stands and specres can be improved by regenerating and retamrng the extstmg aspen 
stands wrthin aconiferous area, and by creatrng a mosatc of different age classes among comfer stands Such 
drversrty helps to Increase the general resilfence of the forests -- IS the best method of permrttrng the Forest 
Service to provide a “quick and flexible response’ to potential ckmatrc change. 

2. Many people expressed opinions and comments on matters that are beyond the 
scope of the Forest Plan Amendment. [285 comments] 

RESPONSE: Many comments were received whrch were beyond the scope of the Forest Plan 
Amendment and therefore could not be dealt with here Some comments were not appropriate to deal wtth 
because of the kmtted role of the Forest Service; others were merely privately held-opinions. The purposes 
of the amendment are twofold. (i) re-assess the timber demand sttuatton on the Forest, and (2) address the 
concerns expressed by the Secretary of Agriculture’s remand which dealt exclustvely with the trmber 
management situation on the Forest A representative Iisting’of those public comments follows 
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- “Loursiana-Pactfrc Corporatton IS a bad nerghbor in that It violates air qualrty standards tnsrde and 
outsrde the plant. Waferboard is a sub-standard product Therr plant IS too norsy: 

- ‘Envrronmental groups .have ‘played drrty’ throughout the plannrng process, they have torn up 
pro-logging petrtions, have misrepresented the facts in their literature, and knowvery little about forest 
management.” 

- *A let-burn fire pokey should be adopted.’ 

- “The Draft SEIS drd not address prpekne safety ’ 

- ‘The Amendment may affect 011 and gas strpulations and availability of lands ’ 

- “People out of work in the area should leave and move to areas where workers are needed. 

- ‘The Forest Service should object to timber harvest levels mandated by the Congress and should be 
held accountable for mismanagement of forest lands. 

- ‘Increases in the trmber harvest level should be matched wrth Increases in wilderness area 
destgnattons ” 

- ‘More wilderness should have been designated. 

- Trmber sale apprarsal allowances should be made for increased costs of wrnter logging: 

- ‘Four-wheel-drive vehrcles damage wetlands.’ 

- “Shrpprng ttmber overseas is improper. 

- ‘The trmber rndustry should grow Its own trees or hire private landowners to do it ‘ 

3. Some people disagree with assumptions and procedures the Forest Service used in 
its economic analysis of the Proposed Amendment. [62 comments] 

RESPONSE: The Forest examined the assumptions and procedures used rn the economtc analysis 
of the Proposed Amendment. Assumptrons and procedures found to be Incorrect or mtsleadrng there were 
changed in the FSEIS 

3-A. Why does timber Present Net Value (PNV) (Page 11-28) show a greater negative value than 
estimating PNVfrom cash flow values for Alternative 1 E on page 1147, table II-9 of the DSEIS? The Forest 
has improperlyvalued varlable average annual cash receipts on volumes projected to be above demand. 

RESPONSE: This problem occurs In Alternatives IB and IE wrth the OAC component, which have 
timber production levels above the estimated level of demand. The PNV analysrs does not count timber 
revenues above the estimated level of demand as a means of werghrng the overall value of an alternatrve. 
The cash flow analysis does count trmber revenues above the estrmated level of demand as a means of 
drsplayrng whether a timber program will pay for itself I successfully Implemented. The problem was 
eliminated in the FSEIS because no alternative has a timber harvest level above the estimated level of 
demand. 
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3.8. The cost/benefit figures In the DSEIS are Inaccurate and don’t reflect the benefits of tourism and 
recreation In Ouray, Montrose and other counties. 

RESPONSE: The cost/benefit figures in the DSEIS and FSEIS are designed to show the efficiency of 
implementrng an alternative on the Forest Cost/beneht figures include only the costs and benefits the Forest 
can take creckt for. Cost/benefit figures do not take credit for costs and benefits created by the local business 
communrty. The Forest does consider tounsm and recreation benefits provided by the local business 
communrty by accountrng for the fobs and income whrch are assocrated wrth each alternatrve 

3-C. The Forest claims only a $30.00/day benefit from downhill skiing, while Colorado Ski Country USA 
says it Is worth $117.OO/day. 

RESPONSE: The Forest Service claims a benefit only for the portron of a downhill skkng recreatron 
vrsrtor day It can take credit for The Forest provrdes only the land on which the skr area exists, rt does not 
operate the restaurants, run the ski area, provide ski equrpment, etc -- hence, that portron of the benefit IS 
excluded from Forest Servrce analyses 

3-D. The cost/benefit analysis in the DSEIS included only economic values, and there are other ways 
to measure value and importance. 

RESPONSE: A cost/benefit analysis IS, by Its nature, one whtch uses only economic values. The 
analysrs rn the DSEIS and FSEIS go beyond the cost/benefit analysrs to measure value and importance 
Chapter II in the DSEIS (page II-11 through II-IS) and FSEIS indicate the drfferent ways the value and 
importance of the alternatives are determined. 

3-E. The proposed amendment’s timber program (tlmber alone) has a PNV of mlnus- $20,860,000 when 
all timber costs are considered, which Is lower than the 1983 Plan. 

RESPONSE: The Proposed Amendment (FSEIS Alternative IG) does have a negative timber PNV 
(-$22,514,987) that IS more negative than the 1983 Plan Amendment (FSEIS Alternattve IA, -$20,599,136) 
Please see FSEIS Table II-8 Alternative 1G IS consrdered to be the better alternative even though rt has 
a lower trmber PNV -- because It wrll help save jobs and help malntain the trmber industry In this area while 
perpetuatrng aspen and protecting the Forests. 

3-F. The Forest arbitrarily drew a line between fixed and variable timber costs. All timber costs should 
be variable, depending on the size of the timber program. The Forest must consider the entire program 
costs, not just individual timber sale costs. In this light, even Alternative IF IS not really financially 
efficient. It only looked at Individual timber sale costs, not program, or fixed costs too. 

RESPONSE. The Forest reexamrned frxed and vanable costs for the FSEIS and determined all but 
$160,000 (In 1982 dollars) should be categorized asvanable costs. The FSEIS as well as the DSEIS (See page 
II-29 of the DSEIS) consrder total trmber program costs. In the FSEIS at current average timber pnces, no 
umber on the Forest IS financially efficrent The timber harvest volume for FSEIS Alternatrve 1 F IS zero. 

3-G. Using a four percent discount rate is Inappropriate. 

RESPONSE: A four percent discount represents the real (after inflation IS taken out) long-term rate of 
return of AAA rated bonds. Four percent, real drscount rate, IS the rate of return expected of government 
funds, and correlates well wrth current interest rates. If the rate of inflation IS six percent, then the four percent 
real Interest rate corresponds to a 10 percent actual discount rate. The analysis IS not conducted at actual 
Interest rates because future rnflatton rates are unknown, but would have to be used in the calculatrons. 
Instead, the analysis IS conducted In constant 1982 dollars (all costs and benefits obtarned from other years 
are converted to 1982 dollars with known hrstonc inflation rates) with a four-percent-interest discount rate. 
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3-H. The DSEIS failed to look at methods of producing nontlmber benefits, such as water augmentation, 
that are cheaper than timber harvesting. 

RESPONSE’ The DSEIS did look at cheaper methods of producrng nontrmber benefits. Please see 
page II-9 to II-1 1 of the DSEIS. 

3-J. The demand for future livestock grazing Is In conflict wlth the 1983 projections and Is too low. 
Statements in the DSEIS about national cattle levels and average prices are Incorrect. Reassessment 
of cattle demand In a timber remand Is Inappropriate. How do demand projections affect stocking levels? 

RESPONSE: Lrvestock projections were used to calculate total Forest wade PNV and do not affect 
stockmg levels The FEIS analysis WI! &splay only timber PNV and wrll not address kvestock demand levels. 

3-K. Justifylng treatment of pine stands to reduce future flre threat Is a waste of money since the Forest 
only burns about 290 acres per year and we can’t really know which stands need treating anyway. The 
decision to treat pine stands does not Identify the non-timber amenity benefits and who would be 
affected by the change as required by the USDA de&Ion. In addition, since lodgepole pine and 
ponderosa pine have negatlve PNV’s there Is no financial or economic reason for treatlng them for 
timber value alone. 

RESPONSE. There are addttronal benefits to harvesting prne stands besrdes reductron of fire threat. 
These Include reducbon of Insect and disease outbreaks aswell as provrdmg jobsto local Industry (Norwood, 
Delta, Grand Junction) Prne harvesting called for in the alternatrves IS modest in comparison to spruce/fir 
harvests, and was added to provide a modest level of management in the two prne specres on the Forest. 
If these pme types were managed as a number one prronty, the entrre Forest timber program would be 
devoted to prne harvesting at a much greater expense. While the annual proposed treatments are modest, 
the treatments do have a cumulative effect and can reduce the long-term threat of large-scale Intense fires 
and large-scale insect and drsease outbreaks. 

3-L. The claims for non-timber benefits are not supported or documented In the planning record. 

RESPONSE: Non-trmber benefits are described on page II-11 of the DSEIS. The rationale for 
non-timber benefits used is documented in Appendrx B of the FSEIS. 

3-M. The Forest valued the OAC component in Its tlmber program efficiency calculations. Since OAC Is 
currently above demand, It should not have been valued. 

RESPONSE: The OAC component was removed from the FSEIS analysrs. 

3-N. The Forest falled to consider any costs accrued in additional water production. The Forest only 
claimed benefits and therefore overvalued the efficiency of the timber program. Much Is made of water 
yield increases, but the land’s diminished capacity to retain water should also be studled with equal 
fervor. None of the costs of water yield enter Into the FS equation. Costs from sediment, siltation of 
reservoirs, recreation, fishing, wildlife, local water quality degradation, long-term soil productlvlty, and 
the export of soil nutrients are not calculated. Aworst-case analysis has not been completed, and water 
quality has been forgotten In the analysis. 

RESPONSE Water productron values reflect wilkngness-to-pay values or what the market IS wrlling to 
pay for water above the cost of transfenng, storing or using the water In theory, trmber harvestrng could cause 
great harm to water quakty; but, more than forty years of local trmber halvesting tndtcates It does not. A case 
in point IS the Gunmson Rover whrch has many umber harvest areas feedrng water Into It but rs one of the best 
frshenes In the State of Colorado. In the case of wildkfe, big game numbers exceed Colorado Drvisron of 
Wildlife target population levels -- agarn in sprte of more than four decades of trmbsr hanestrng on the Forest. 
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So11 producttvity and nutrient export have not been shown to be timber related problems (See Grier 1989, 
pages 27-30). 

3-O. A more complete assessment of recreation impacts and tradeoffs might reveal that logglng near 
roads is economically Inefflclent when recreation losses are accounted for. 

RESPONSE: While the Forest is cauttous when harvestmg near roads, More than forty years of ttmber 
hatvestIng (during a boommg tounsm industry) tndicate the two are not IncompatIble On the other hand, the 
FSEIS analysts Indicates that, at current pnces, only spruce/fir trmber harvestmg are economrcaiiy efficient 
near roads 

3-P. I’m suprlsed to see Alternatlve 1 C shows such a poor timber cash flow (flgure 11-5) while having the 
maximum economic efficiency. 

RESPONSE. Aiternattve IC maximizes economtc efftciency by producmg augmented water yteids 
Page II-14 of the DSEIS indtcates the water IS much more valuable than the timber bemg produced 

3-Q. Where Is the competltlve blddlng needed to establish a fair market price for aspen PO1 (Products 
Other than Logs). How was the $1.9O/ton aspen price determined? 

RESPONSE. The $1.9O/ton aspen price was obtatned from a Colorado State Timber Supply study 
(Barth, 1988) and reflects the average price paid to private land owners for aspen. 

4. Some hold the view that the Forest Service did not listen, or respond, to public input 
to the Proposed Amendment. [79 comments] 

RESPONSE. Public opinion has helped gutde all Forest Servtce pokctes, plans, and operations during 
Its 85 years of servtce. The agency stall has a mandate to selve people by managing Nattonal Forests in such 
a way as to provtde the greatest good to the greatest number As requtred by law, and Its contmumg tradition, 
the Forest Service In 1989 Invested extenstve effort Into gaining a broad spectrum of informed pubkc comment 
regardmg the Forest Plan Amendment Some 2,700 letters were received from the pubkc as a result of Forest 
Servtce efforts whtch Included: 

- Dekvering 524 copies of the Proposed Amendment, EnvIronmental Impact Statement, and related 
maps to public libraries, schools, local government offices, and Interested organizations, throughout 
Colorado. 

- Estabkshtng an mittal pubkc comment penod of 105 days to ensure that everyone had ample time 
to make known their concerns regarding the Proposed Amendment 

- Extendmg the pubkc comment period by an addttional 30 days at pubkc request. 

-Announcing the Proposed Amendment in Forest Setvtce news releases that were sent to general and 
selected news outlets -- and achieved state-wide coverage on television, radio, and newspapers (Virtually 
all of that coverage included the Forest Setvice’s request for the pubkc to comment on the Proposed 
Amendment.) 

- Expandmg public access to the Proposed Amendment (and providing any needed clarification) by 
holding widely-adverbsed Open Houses rn Denver, Grand Junctron, Gunnrson, Montrose, Nor-wood, and 
Paoma during the comment period. 
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As a result of public comments recerved by October 6,1969, the Forest Service held a news conference 
on that date to announce that the Proposed Amendment would be reconsidered and substantial changes 
would be made. Those changes are reflected elsewhere in this document. In summary, the public asked for 
and received: 

-A reduction of aspen harvests to a level below that outlined in the Proposed Amendment (Prevrously 
proposed levels of 3,000 acres annually have been reduced to 1,376 acres per year.) 

- Elrmrnatron of proposed aspen harvests II-I a number of scenrc corridors such as Kebler Pass, Mount 
Sneffels, and SlIverjack. 

It should also be noted that any srgnrfrcant future changes to this Amended Forest Plan, such as an 
increase in timber harvest levels, would be subject to the same pubkc rnvolvement effort the Forest Service 
Invested rn this amendment process. 

4-A. The High Country Alliance form letter was terrlbly slanted; the Forest Service should not give It 
much credence. 

RESPONSE Most letters reflected wnters’ oprnrons -- oprnrons whrch often contradicted or conflicted 
with each other. However, all such comments regarding the Proposed Amendment were useful kr gaugrng 
public opinion and in arriving at the new preferred alternatrve (I-G) 

5. The Forest Service failed to make clear to everyone the purpose of the Proposed 
Amendment and its relation to the original Forest Plan, completed in 1983. [13 
comments] 

RESPONSEDraft amendment documents explarned in several places the purpose of the amendment 
In the abstract at the front of the DSEIS, rt states ‘...The proposed amendment deals wrth timber management. 
Changes rn management of other resources such as recreatron or wrldkfe are not proposed Six alternatives 
were proposed...‘. The Preface to the DSEIS hastwo pages devoted entirely to explarning the purpose of the 
amendment. The Summary to the DSEIS, Chapter I of the DSEIS, and Chapter I of the Plan Amendment have 
lengthy drscussions about the intent and purposes of the Plan Amendment. Many commentors never read 
these documents but drd read informatron pubkshed by other orgarkzations, which may have caused 
confusion for some commentors. 

5-A. The required No Action alternative should be slmllar to the 1983 Alternatlve 2 wlth modifications for 
the lnterlm lmplementatlon of Alternative 1. ASQ levels should not be greater than In the 1983 Alternatlve 
1 of 35 MMBF versus Alternative IA which has an ASQ of 38 MMSF. 

RESPONSE The No Actron alternatrve for the Amendment must represent the current management 
action which is the onginal Alternative 1. This alternative, IA, has been corrected to reflect the ongrnal ASQ 
of 35 MMBF. 

5-B. Combine the original 1983 Forest Plan and the Amended Plan Into a slngle document. 

RESPONSE: As stated in paragraph 2 on page I-1 of the Draft Amendment, thus was planned for. The 
Final Amendment IS an entire Forest Plan in one document. 
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5-C. The SDEIS & Plan focus almost exclusively on output, and obsessively on timber output. 

RESPONSE: The DSEIS and Forest Plan devote some of their dlscussions to outputs, but the malonty 
of each document deals with other subjects such as environmental Impacts, Issues and concerns, and 
standards and guldelmes. 

5-D. isn’t it illegal to tailor timber safes to the demands of a specific timber mill as Alternative 1E does? 
Is It appropriate to clearcut 195 square miles of timber over a ten year period? The 1983 Forest Plan had 
480,000 acres of suited aspen with a sustained yield of 25 MMBF/year, while Alternative 1 E has 281,281 
acres with a sustalned yield of 29.6 MMBF. Will 1 E become the No Action alternative for the next round 
of planning? How far will this game of leapfrog go on? 

RESPONSE AlternatIve IE does not tallor timber sales to a speclflc timber mill, but does attempt to 
provide a large share of the woodfiber needed by both the sawtlmber and wafenvood mdustnes The fact that 
the waferwood mdustry consists of a smgle mill IS beyond Forest Servrce control. Both mdustnes are treated 
more or less equally in Alternative 1 E to the extent the timber resource WIII allow. On the other hand, the Forest 
Service cannot discriminate against the wafelwood industry solely on the basis that It IS the sole source of 
waferwood demand on the Forests. 

DSEIS AlternatIve IE schedules 51,870 acres or 81 square miles of clearcutmg (aspen and lodgepole pme 
only) m the next decade. (Please see DSEIS Table 11-6) FSEIS Alternative 1 E schedules 35,240 acres or 55 
square miles of clearcutting (aspen and lodgepole pine only) The FSEIS preferred alternative, 1 G, schedules 
21,030 acres or 33 square miles of clearcuttmg In small lots of 40 acres or less (aspen and lodgepole pine 
only). (Please see FSEIS Table 11-6) The reduction in AIterative IE clearcutting, between Draft and Final, IS 
due to the elimmatlon of clearcuttmg spruce 

The 1983 Forest Plan has 22,183 sulted aspen acres and a first decade aspen harvest of 35 MMBF. (Please 
see 1983 Forest Plan Table F-7 and 1983 EIS Table H-4.) 

6. Some question the validity of the FORPLAN computer program used to evaluate 
certain data; others question the Forest Service’s interpretation of the FORPLAN 
answers. [6 comments] 

RESPONSE: The computer model FORPLAN IS a vakd method of measunng future timber productlon 
abiktres it IS susceptible to human error just as IS any computer program; however, tt IS the most relrabfe and 
efficient method that has been developed for its purpose. Interpretation IS made by expenenced 
professionals. 

8-A. FOAPLAN modeling inappropriately favors wildlife over domestic grazing. 

RESPONSE’ Because experience has shown that timber harvests have a negligible effect on wildlife 
and domestic grazing, both were removed from the Fmal Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement 
FORPLAN analysis. TImbering’s effect IS negligible because the most productive lands for big game and 
domestlc kvestock are the Forest’s range and brush lands, not timber lands 

The purpose of the Amendment IS to analyze different levels of timber production, not to change the 
level of eltherwildlife or domestic grazmg productlon. The ongrnal1983 Forest Plan more fully expfalns wlldltfe 
and domestic grazing productlon. 

6-B. The Draft Supplemental Environment impact Statement (DSEIS) did not explain how maximum 
sustained timber yfefd was determined. 
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RESPONSE. Computations for long-term, sustatned-yield capacity (LTSYC) are based on each tlmbar 
area’s abiltty to grow back again. Constderatton IS given to a number of vanables in a process that IS more 
fully explained m FORPIAN Verston 2 User’s Gutde -- Release 13. 

FORPLAN modekng identiftes a number of ttmber hatvests over a 150-year plannmg penod that 1s 
based on the lifespan of trees in thts region Each planned timber harvest IS associated with a new stand of 
timber that WIII mature 100 or so years later. FORPLAN takes the new stand harvest volume and divides it 
by the number of years it takes to grow that new stand. The result IS an average annual harvest volume. LTSY 
IS the sum of average annual harvest volumes of all timber sales scheduled over that 150-year planning 
period. 

6-C. The Forest Service inappropriately used spruce-fir Umber yield data from the more productive 
Grand Mesa, instead of an average for the three National Forests. 

RESPONSE. Actually, the Forest Service used average forest-wade yield data from combined timber 
yteld analysts (Please see Hames, “Stlvicuftural Input For The Forest Plan Remand’ page 96). 

6-D. Drafl Supplemental Environmental impact Statement (DSEIS) timber yield modeling assumptions 
overestimate both regeneratfon success and regenerated stand timber growth. 

RESPONSE: Ttmber yields from R2GROW and RMYIELD were revtewed and adlusted to reflect the 
actual situatton In the three Nattonal Forests, (Please see Hames, ‘Stlviculturaf input For the Forest Plan 
Remand”) 

6-E. The Forest Service responded to the WCC Alternative by saying FORPfAN could not analyze ft. 

RESPONSE The Forest Servtce developed an alternative that conceptually represented the Western 
Colorado Congress alternattve and analyzed It through FORPLAN. That atternattve can be found m the 
Proposed Amendment where it is shown as AlternatIve 1-D 

6-F. The validity of HYSED needs to be examined. 

RESPONSE: The computer model HYSED (which evaluates water resources) was not part of the Draft 
Supplemental Environmental impact Statement (DSEIS) m or out of FORPlAN analyses. HYSED analyses 
from the 1983 Forest Plan were used to determine average forest-wade effects. HYSED also is used to analyze 
effects of speciftc projects. 

7. There is extensive opposition to the proposed level of aspen cutting, although some 
agree with that level. [604 comments] 

RESPONSE: A great deal of evaluatton has been devoted to growth capabtlity, so11 condtttons, and 
other critena that influence harvestmg opportunlttes As a result, the level of aspen to be harvested has been 
stgniftcantly reduced from the old Alternattve IE to the newly proposed Alternative IG Thts reductton, from 
3,000 acres to 1,376 acres per year represents the Forest SetvIce’s best professtonal tudgement It IS based 
on recommendations from foresters who know the speclftc ground condtttons In all three National Forests. 
Trade-offs have been made m arriving at the new harvest level Wtth the new level, less wood WIII be halvested 
and more trees will dte of “natural’ causes. However, scentc, recreatton, solI, and water values wrll receive 
more emphasis under Alternative I-G. 
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8. A number of people are concerned about the biology, ecology, and proposed scale 
of aspen harvests. Specifically, people are concerned about aspen visuals, aspen 
regeneration, and biodiversity . Some also are concerned over forest health, aspen 
inventory, and the effects of fire on aspen. [112 comments] 

RESPONSE: From Its frrst green shoot to fmal maturity, local aspen has an 50-to-i20-year kvespan -- 
then gradually leans over, falls down, and decomposes. 

Dunng I& life, aspen thrives on sunlrght but does poorly in any son of shade. Before enough adult trees 
fall away to give sunkght to new shoots, an aspen stand must deteriorate extensrvely for decades. More 
commonly, dyrng aspen stands become nursenes for rnvadrng evergreen trees. Heavy shadows cast by the 
evergreen trees rob small aspen sprouts of sunlight. Eventually, the evergreens grow large enough to starve 
out even the tallest aspen tree -- and the stand disappears. 

Strll, the aspen stands huge, central root system remarns Intact and alrve beneath the evergreens. In 
time -- perhaps 300 or 400 years --the evergreen stand normally burns up in lightning-caused forest fires. 
Soon after the fire, the aspen root system sends forth abundant new growth --thousands of aspen shoots 
per acre as the aspen stand begms Its lrfecycle anew. 

Harvesting a mature aspen stand allows people to use the aspen before it rots away If the stand IS 

cut down all at once -- in what IS called clearcuttrng -- the aspen’s central root system soon sends forth 
thousands of new shoots just as it does after a fire. 

[NOTE: Some other species of trees can and should be cut by the shelterwood method -- whrch 
amounts to a gradual thrnning of the tree stand. That technrque, when used on aspen stands, allows older 
trees to overshadow any new shoots that would try to replace harvested trees.) 

In more than 95 percent of all aspen harvests rn these three Natronal Forests, aspen vrgorously 
regenerates from Its own root system after clearcutting has been done Wrthin weeks, new shoots arevtsrble. 
Wrthrn a year, the shoots are knee-hrgh saplrngs. And wrthrn five or SIX years, they grow to herghts of six foot 
or more. 

The publrc and the Forest Servrce are concerned about the appearance of areas where aspen has 
been clearcut -- and the possrbility of marnng the natural beauty of scenic areas. Grven aspen’s rapid 
regeneration, clearcuts all but disappear wrthrn a couple of years. Desprte thus, the Forest Service has decided 
to elimrnate several scenrc corridors from consideratron for future aspen Umber safes. 

Too, aspen clearcuts will be held to areas of 40 acres or less -- and wrll average about 10 to 15 acres, 
each. These small clearcuts will make aspen hawestrng less apparent and WIII offer some advantages to 
wildlrfe habitat by providing diverse ages and stand structures. 

The Forest Servrce and others are concerned about wrldlrfe that mrght be dependent on old, 
detenorating aspen trees for existence. For that reason, the Forest Servrce some trme ago began a practice 
of leaving several old snags in each aspen clearcut. 

8-A. Aspen clearcuttlng benefits the timber Industry In the short term at the expense of long-term scenic 
beauty. 

RESPONSE. The trmber industry, construction industry, and the economy do benefit from aspen 
harvesting. However, there IS no rndrcation that a long-term loss of scenrc beauty will result. (Please see above 
discussion of aspen regeneration.) 
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8-B. Aspen reforestation at hlgh altltudes Is slow; aspen doesn’t grow as fast as stated In the DEIS. 

RESPONSE: Aspen regenerates rapidly at altitudes of 7,000 to 10,000 feet. Aspen stands above that 
elevation that do not have reasonable regeneratron and growth potential will not be harvested. 

8-C. Go slow--the Impacts of massive aspen harvesting are unknown. Widespread aspen regeneration 
fallures occurred on the San Juan Natlonal Forest six to ten years after harvest, by an unknown cause. 
Spruce-fir clearcuts of the Fiflies, Sixtles, and Seventies In high, alpine areas have yet to regenerate. 

RESPONSE. The Final Proposed Plan calls for 1,376 acres per year rather than 2,939 as proposed in 
Alternatrve IE in the Draft Aspen regeneration failures on the San Juan National Forest were relatively 
uncommon -- less than one stand out of 100 farled to regenerate. Those few that failed drd so because of 
soil and morsture problems which are recognized today. The practrce of clearcutting spruce-fir IS no longer 
prescribed tn the standards and guidelines of the Plan Amendment. 

8-D. Let natural successlon and burn cycles take care of aspen. Natural processes have worked well 
so far and are more economlcal at regeneratlng than timber hSNSStlng Is. 

RESPONSE: The Forest is under mandate of law to provrde wood products to the Amencan publrc 
whrle marntarning long term forest productrvity Regenerating aspen stands is not the only goal we are trying 
to achieve. 

8-E. Clearcuttlng aspen In greater than 1 O-acre patches exceeds the light needed to regenerate the 
sland. 

RESPONSE: True, patches larger than IO acres do bnng rn more than the mrnimum amount of light 
required. However, clearcuts smaller than IO acres become less efficient and dramatrcally increase the 
potentral for snow damage and livestock damage to young trees 

8-F.-The proposed aspen hSNSSt level has the potentlal to Introduce dlsease to clones which will kill 
the clone and lnhlblt natural regeneratlon. 

RESPONSE. After more than 40 years of aspen harvests on the Western Slope, no greater incidence 
of disease can be found in harvested areas than rn nearby areas that have never been harvested. Research 
clearly mdrcates that selectively haNeSting indrvrdual aspen Introduces the greatest level of drsease 
infestations. 

8-G. Clearcutting is ugly. The Forest Service cannot assume responslbllity to stop [evergreen] 
successlon In the forest. Rocky Mountaln Forest&Range Experlment Statlon publication RM 119, page 
45, entitled “Vegetation Associations,” Indicates neither flre or clearcutting Is needed to malntaln aspen. 

Clearcutting IS unattractive to some, but probably no more so than astand of trees killed by fire, insects, 
or drsease In the case of aspen, clearcuttrng IS the optrmum srlvrcultural method and creates primarily 
short-term visual drsruptron. [Please see response to Issue 8, above ] 

On the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison Natronal Forests, the Forest Servrce does not 
attempt to “stop” succession by invading conrfer, but rather recogmzes the rntnnsrc value of diverse conrfer 
invaded aspen stands for therr habitat diversity for wildlife and plants as well as for scenic beauty. Typically, 
conifer-Invaded aspen stands are the most productrve srtes on the Forest. 

Our primary goal for providing aspen trees to the commercial wood products industry is to provide 
wood from a renewable resource in accordance with legal mandates to do so (Multiple-Use, Sustained Yield 
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Act) This is done In a manner consistent with known scientific pnnclples of sound forest management and 
m a careful, professlonal manner 

Page 45 of the RM 119 publlcatlon mdlcates that only some stands are self-perpetuatmg -- able to 
flounsh while repellmg evergreen invasions --without major rejuvenation such as IS created by fire. It does not 
mdlcate that this would be true for all aspen stands Self-perpetuating aspen stands are the exception rather 
than the norm. 

8-H. The goal of maintaining aspen in conifer-invaded stands does not justify the proposed aspen 
harvest level. Non-conifer-invaded stands also will be treated. Furthermore, why Is this goal of 
malntalning aspen a benefit to the public? If the stands were left alone, what benefits would would be 
lost and who would be affected? According to Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station 
publication RM 119, page 45: “Conifer Invasion can be so slow that more than 1,000 years without fire 
may be required for aspen stands to progress to a conifer climax.” 

RESPONSE. The goal IS to perpetuate aspen, using even-age sllvlculture as part of biological dlversiry 
maintenance. Some aspen stands may require 1,000 years to progress to conifer ckmax but m this area most 
do not Wrthrn these Forests, some are gomg to be lost rn the near future If not managed through harvestmg 
and regeneration. This management provides wood fiber production as well as opportunlbes for mamtenance 
of visual quality and plant and animal diversity -- all of which IS in the public Interest 

8-J. Clearcutting does not replicate the effects of fire. Clearcutting removes nutrients from the soil while 
fire actually fertilizes soils. Clearcutting may cause long term nutrient losses. 

RESPONSE: Fire returns some nutnents to the so11 but can scorch the earth, destroymg nutnents and 
microorgamsms. Clearcunmg practices used m these National Forest return nutnents to the so11 in the form 
of harvestmg debris that IS scattered overtheslte. Neither burnmg or clearcuttmg IS considered to be a perfect 
approach; however, clearcuttmg IS an ecologically sound alternatlve The Forest will closely momtor the 
effects of clearcuttmg and subsequent regeneration results to help guide long-term management. 

8-K. Clearcuttlng destroys the entlre ecosystem; its effects must be evaluated. The DSEIS ignored aspen 
ecology by basing aspen types on tree size and not the seven habitat types identified in the Rocky 
Mountain Forest & Range Experlment Station General Technical Report RM 163, entltled, “Forest 
Vegetation of the Gunnlson and Part of the Uncompahgre National Forests.” 

RESPONSE: Four decades of harvesting aspen on the Western Slope has produced no evidence 
indicating that aspen clearcutting IS detnmental to the ecosystem. 

There IS more than one method of integrating aspen ecology considerations The Forest Service bases 
Its findings on bIological diversity, vertical height, openmg size, and other critena such as landform and solIs. 

8-L. How much aspen and conifer need to be cut to malntaln a healthy forest? A healthy forest timber 
program would harvest diseased, decadent, and Insect-Infested stands -- not even-aged, mature, old 
growth, or conifer-Invaded stands. Do not designate and harvest aspen as a commercial wood flber 
species; this exceeds the management needs of the aspen type. 

RESPONSE: Given the imposslbillty of defining perfect “natural” balances In any given forest, the term 
“healthy forest” is virtually impossible to dehne. 

The “Multiple Use, Sustained-Yield Act’ of 1960 mandates timber production as one use of National 
Forests. The Forest Service IS responsible for balancing that use with production of other goods and services 
-- and for mamtaining vegetative variety that will support the terms of the Act. 
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8-M. When the forest is left to decay, everyone loses. Clearcut aspen areas spawn thicker, healthler new 
growth, hold snowpack longer, give deer and elk more food, and recover quickly for visual quality. 
Replanting Is sometimes needed for spruce, fir, and pine but Is no problem for aspen. 

RESPONSE While most of this comment IS accurate, It also IS true that there is value In old, decaying 
forests. They prowde habltat for certain plants and animals, unique and valuable recreation and visual 
opportunities, and hold other rntnnslc values. 

8-N. I believe the method of distlngulshlng self-regenerating and conifer-invaded aspen from pure aspen 
is flawed. The classlflcatlon system doesn’t really matter because all aspen Is harvested anyway. 

RESPONSE. Given the management focus in the ‘MultIpIe Use, Sustained Yreld Act’ of 1960 --and an 
absence of ecological evidence to the contrary -- these aspen types are sublect to harvestmg wlthm the 
Natronal Forests, wlthin the limits specified in the Forest Plan. 

8-O. The Forest Service has not inventoried aspen ecology as part of Its Inventory process and lacks 
Information on which aspen sites will regenerate or experience other slgnlflcant problems after harvest. 
The Forest Service uses tree sizes and not ages to determine timber stand characteristics, yields, and 
timber harvesting effects. Stand age does not correlate well with stand size. 

RESPONSE: Inventories are useful and desireable. However profesional expenence gained from four 
decades of aspen harvesting has Indicated no signflcant regeneration problems within these three National 
Forests Inventones will be pursued as the opportumty becomes avallable. 

8-P. How will noxious weeds be handled after an aspen harvest is completed? 

RESPONSE. Knudson-Vandenburg (KVJ funds are collected from timber sale receipts to allocate to dealing 
with noxious weeds resultmg from timber sales. 

8-Q. The proposal to require 2-5 acres for deer and 30-60 acres for elk greatly Increases the 
restrlctlveness of Standard and Guldellne 01 (b) on page 111-24. Studies on logging traffic and elk lndlcate 
that these restrictions may be more than are needed. Why are they needed and how have they been 
proven effective? This is a new stipulation that was not discussed during the Keystone process. 

RESPONSE. Numerous studies indrcate that these averages are the mlmmum necessary. Support IS found 
in the followmg. 

* Hoover, P L. and Dale WIIIS, 1984, ‘ManagIng Forest Lands for Wlldlde,’ 459p, USDA and Colorado 
Division of Wildlife. 

*Thomas, Jack Ward, 1979, YVildllfe Habitat in Managed Forests: The Blue Mountains of Oregon and 
Washington,’ 511 p. USDA Forest Service Agriculture Handbook 553. 

* Confederated Sallsh and Kootenai Tribe, Montana Department of Fish and Game, USDA Forest 
Service, 1978, “Elk Habitat -- Timber Management Guidelmes,‘l9p 

* Layser, Earle F., 1979, ‘Application of Exrstlng Knowledge for Protectron of Brg Game Habltat In 
Trmber Sale Design; Bndger-Teton National Forest, 31~ 

* Ward, A, Lorra, 1980, ‘MultIpIe Use of Tlmbered Areas,’ Rocky Mountain Forest and Range 
Experiment Station 24~. 
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Thus standard wtll not srgmhcantly affect proposed levels of umber harvests but wtll affect timber sale 
and destgn layout 

8-R. Standard and Guideline 06 on page Ill-6 says entire clones should be treated, yet treating entire 
clones greater than 40 acres contradfcts Region II limits on clearcuts over 40 acres. 

RESPONSE: In the few Instances where a clone greater than 40 acres IS scheduled for harvest, the Forest 
would have to document k-r the envrronmental analysts the effects and ratronale for the proposed actton and 
then comply with nattonal drretiton for proposed clearcuts over 40 acres In stze. National Forest Management 
Act Planning Regulattons state”Stze kmits exceedtng...[40 acres].. are permrtted on an tndtvtdual umber sale 
basrs after 60 days’ publtc nottce and revrew by the Regtonal Forester.’ 36 CFR 219.27 (6)(2)(@ and page 
3-20 of the (Apnl 1983) Regtonal Gutde. It usually IS not necessary to harvest entire clones to achteve 
regeneration objectives when a clone exceeds 40 acres. 

8-S. The statement “climax aspen stands can be converted to other cover types,“in Standard and 
Guideline 06 on page Ill-05 contradicts the Forest Servfce’s desire to maintain the aspen type. 

RESPONSE: Whtle the Forest Service IS commttted to matntatnrng aspen on the Western Slope, the 
above provrso IS Intended to provide an othenvrse absent degree of flexrbrkty rn specral srtuatrons 

9. Some feel the GMUG is not abiding by the “Aspen Guidelines” that say, in part, that 
aspen cannot be managed (harvested) for wood fiber. [12 comments] 

RESPONSE: The Rocky Mountarn Region of the Forest Servrce has always held two fundamental 
postttons concermng the “Gutdeltnes for Managmg Aspen,’ publtshed in September of 1965 and submttted 
to the Regtonal Forester for review and constderatton. 1) the Gutdeltnes were meant to complement, not 
supplement nor replace Forest Plans, and 2) they were gurdelines, not pokey 

The Gurdeltnes were not developed through the NEPA process. 

The transmittal letter for the Guidelines, dated August 5, 1985 and signed by the Regtonal Forester 
puts the Guideknes In proper perspecttve and states, in part, *.. There are some key points ..which need 
emphasis. Most importantly, we must keep rn mend that these Gurdelmes are Intended to complement, not 
supersede, the Forest Plans. Thevast dtfferences between Forest Plans may not permit as full tmplementatton 
of the Gutdeknes as we would kke...‘. The GMUG reviewed and commented on the proposed Guidelines and 
in a letter dated February 14,1985, and stgned by the Forest Supewtsor In that letter he stated: ’ ..The Forest 
believes there are two very dtsttnct ways to manage aspen dependrng on whether the aspen IS on suttable 
or unsurtable timberlands as deftned in NFMA rmplementrng regulattons...The driving force on suitable 
timberland IS umber production without tmpacttng the other resources Nowhere tn the draft gutdeltnes IS the 
guidance dtfferenttated between suttable and unsuttable timberland .I. 

Whtle the Gutdeknes state on page 2 that a goal (across the Regton) for aspen management IS not 
to be ftber productton, the Guidelines also state on page 21 that sttes capable of htgh ftber yteld should be 
constdered for fiber productron The proposed Plan calls for desfgnatfng 47% of the tentamely surted aspen 
as suited umber lands and entenng 3 9% of the tentatively surted lands in the ftrst decade. 

Thus Forest Plan Amendment wrll supersede the Gurdeltnes in provtdrng dtrectron for aspen 
management on these three Nattonal Forests. 
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10. Some people feet that the Forest Service may not adequately protect soil and water 
on the National Forests. [82 comments] 

RESPONSE SotI and water protectton was a major consideratton In reducrng ttmber harvests In the 
new preferred alternattve, 1-G Soil and water resources are heavtly protected wtth a number of Forest Servtce 
measures: 

-The “Forest Dtrection” segment of the Forest Plan provides basic protectton for so11 and water tn all 
three Nattonal Forests 

-The ‘Management Area Direction’ m the Forest Plan protects soil and water by land characteristics, 
such as geology, vegetation, and hydrology. 

- Sensttive so11 and water areas -- such as streambanks. lakestdes and wetlands -- have received 
addttional protectton tn the Final Amendment’s Standards and Guideknes as well as in Management 
Direction. 

-Analysts and evaluation are part of each umber harvest project Long before a umber sale is made, 
the potential impact to sorl and water resources IS considered Possible damage to either one IS cause for 
project changes or cancellation. Cumulattve effects on soil and water also must be evaluated before a prolect 
begtns. 

- Budgets and staffmg are being Increased to ensure soil and water protectton on these three National 
Forests, throughout the Rocky Mountarn Region, and across the natron. 

- The “Momtonng and Evaluatron” section (Chapter IV, Final Amendment) spectftes further action to 
protect water and sotI Ground-drsturbrng acttvrttes that could Impact these resources must be checked and 
evaluated -- espectally in streambank, lakestde and wetlands areas 

- The same chapter also requtres checking of water yteld, sotI product&y, ripanan conditions, and 
sediment run-off. All monitoring and evaluation under thts chapter must lead to corrective actton when harm 
to sotls and water IS detected 

11. Some are concerned that the budget for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and 
Gunnison National Forests may not adequately support implementation and 
monitoring of the Proposed Amendment. 119 comments] 

RESPONSE: True, the Forest budget grows or shrinks each year according to Congress’ priorities. 
Yearly, the Forest Setvtce adjusts its level of operations as budgets shaft. Although one annual budget may 
restrict timber sales to an 80 percent level, that restnction may not affect the level bf funds thts Forest chooses 
to use for Forest Plan monitoring purposes. Please refer to the discussion on Page W-2 of the Proposed 
Forest Plan. 

11-A. The proposed Increase In the budget required to Implement the proposed amendment (80% 
Increase over the 1983 Plan) is extravagant In thls day and age of Federal belt tightening. 

RESPONSE: The “budget increase,’ reflects a change m outputs of goods and servtces under the 
Forest Plan. It IS still subject to the annual processes of Congressronal appropriatton and allocation of money 
to support it. 
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11-B. Since the Forest acknowledges full Forest Plan implementation is not reallstlcally achievable 
(since Congress deems it appropriate to not fund the Plan at the 100% level) the alternatives, as 
presented, are not really implementable. Therefore the Plan Is In vlolation of NEPA for not presentlng 
a range of alternatives that are reasonable. 

RESPONSE: The alternattves are reasonable. It IS Congress’ prerogatrve to choose to fund them or 
not. NEPA IS not being vrolated as NEPA IS not tied to funding executron. 

11 -C. The small three-percent Increase in the budget for the large Increase In the timber program Is short 
sighted. 

RESPONSE: This observatron probably IS accurate rn assessrng the Preferred Alternatrve (1-E) 
outkned rn the Proposed Amendment. Timber sale limrts have been sharply reduced In the new preferred 
alternattve (1 -G) outlrned I” the Ftnal Amendment. 

11-D. Where Is the funding for the backlog of disturbed areas needing restoration, closure and 
obliteration of local timber roads, and reforestation? The backlog needs to be itemized and scheduled 
for a full and systematic elimination. 

RESPONSE: Some of these funds are appropnated by Congress, some are provrded for by the 
Knutson-Vandenberg Act, and other fundrng IS provrded by purchasers of timber sales contracts There may 
be a few pre-I 975 roads that may not have been closed or oblrterated as requrred under current policres. That 
srtuatron will be corrected s-r future trmber sales contracts 

Reforestation of 3,500 acres rn the three forests (about one in 1,000 acres) was needed as of October 1990 
Most of those acres wrll regenerate naturally except in areas devastated by Insects -_ whrch wrll be replanted 
d necessary. 

11-E. The National Forest Management Act says trees cannot be harvested if there is no assurance of 
fundlng for reforestation. Congressional funding for reforestation Is not assured and therefore timber 
harvesting cannot occur. 

RESPONSE: The law requrres the Forest Service to Insure timber wrll be harvested from National Forest 
System lands only where there IS assurance that such lands can be adequately restocked wrthrn five years 
after harvest. The Forest Plan assumes that natural regeneration will be pan of management plans to promote 
tree growth in National Forests. 

11 -F. How will the Standard and Guideline changes In the Proposed Plan page Ill-21 -23 be paid for? The 
change was not addressed during the Keystone process and it Is not a MacLeery remand Issue. 

RESPONSE These standards and guidelines wrll be put Into effect using wrldlife, Bshenes, and 
watershed segments of the Forest Service budget Timber harvest levels were the focal point of the Keystone 
process, not protectron of fish habitat. The change was Introduced rn the amendment as a sensible step in 
correctrng an oversight rn the ongmal 1983 Forest Plan 

11-G. There Is concern that tlmber adminlstration will suffer from the small budget increase called for 
In the Proposed Amendment -- considering the marked timber Increase proposed in that amendment. 

RESPONSE. The Final Amendment contains a slgnrfrcant reduction in trmber harvests proposed m the 
1989 amendment. In any case, trmber sale admrnrstratron IS fully funded in the budget process Fundrng for 
trmber sale admtnrstratron increases in proportion to any increase in timber harvest. Timber sale 
admrnrstratron funding IS based on volume harvested. 
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12. There are strongly opposing group views on the effects of timber harvesting on 
recreation and on local economies. [816 comments] 

RESPONSE: Recreation vtsftor days, btg game hunting, and btg-game herd stze are at or near 
record levels at the same time timber harvesting on the Forest IS at or near record levels. Halvesting timber 
on the Forests has been gomg on for more than 40 years, yet local tounsm has thnved dunng that penod 
-- whtch would indtcate the two industries will continue to coextst at the adjusted harvest levels In the final 
plan. 

The State of Colorado estimates local tourism provides roughly twtce the number of lobs (I ,800 
versus 950) as the timber processmg mdustly in Delta, Gunnison, Hmsdale, Montrose, Ouray and San Miguel 
Counties, but both industries provtde about the same level of income ($i5,00O,OOOversus $14,300,000). From 
an Income point of vrew, the tourism and timber industries are roughly equal in importance. The tounsm 
industry provides more jobs, and the timber rndustly provides higher paying jobs. 

Small loggers do provtde stabikty to the local economy, because one company cannot cause 
hundreds of people to be unemployed with a single decision. Small loggers on the other hand simply do not 
have the investment capttol, or marketmg ability that larger firms do to employ hundreds of people. A number 
of small loggers do work as subcontractors for the bigger Umber-hatvesting firms, and do earn a portion of 
the income generated by the larger firms. 

Counties are responsible for the maintenance of county roads and the wear and tear caused by 
loggtng trucks Counttes do receive funds from a number of sources other than county taxpayers to provtde 
for county road mamtenance. Counties recetve road-user taxes pafd by commerctal trucks (loggmg trucks) 
and federal road maintenance funds including a 7.5 percent share of all Income from the National Forests. 
The Forest does not have turisdictton for log truck haukng over non-Forest Setvtce roads but IS wflkng to work 
wtth local governments in resolving specific problems. A good example IS the cooperative effort between Delta 
County and the Forest in obtaining funds to replace the Delta-Nucla road bridge that crosses Roubideau 
Creek. 

13. Some people believe the Forest failed to adequately address the USDA decision by 
Assistant Secretary MacCieery. [8 comments] 

RESPONSE: The AssIstant Secretary wrote his dectsion letter on July 31, 1985. On September 11, 1985 he 
wrote a follow-up letter which stated tn pan: ’ . ..My pnncipal concern IS that information clearly relevant to 
makmg the dectston on the allowable sale quantity be brought forward and made a part of the public record. 
Additional analysis may or may not be necessary. If it IS, consideration should be gtven to the costs of carlying 
it out In the light of the resource values involved.. ’ The Forest chose to do a new amendment and 
supplemental environmental impact statement which addresses the economic rmpkcatrons of the timber sale 
program. Planning Problems 88, SC, 8D, and 8E were developed to respond to MacCleety’s potnts. 

It is difficult, If not improper, to explain the rationale for a dectston tn either the SEIS or the 
Proposed Plan Amendment; this is not the purpose of these documents, The place for defending and 
explatning decisions, which IS really what MacCleery asked for, IS in the Record of Decision (ROD). A ROD 
is not presented wtth the draft documents and therefore much of what the Forest Servtce could have said 
about Its rationale for a preferred alternative was not presented In the draft documents. 

14. Some people feel the Proposed Amendment inadequately addresses off-site, 
cumulative, and immediate effects of management. [112 comments] 
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RESPONSE: Off-s@ and cumulative effects were drscussed on pages M-56-61 of the Draft 
Supplemental EnvIronmental Impact Statement (DSEIS) The Fmal SEIS has expanded th!s dlscusslon on 
pages IV-58-63 Since the Forest Plan Amendment relates speclflcally to timber management, only 
environmental consequences of timber ad&es on the various resources have been addressed Chapter IV 
of the Fmal SEIS is a detalled descnptlon OF these envrronmental consequences. 

14-A. The SDEIS failed to adequately assess timber management effects on, or the cumulative effects 
on recreation, wildlife, damage to county roads, sedlment loss of tourlsm jobs, rlparian areas, diversity, 
soil productlvlty, water quality, visual quality, range access and avallabillty, eroslon, blologlcal oxygen 
demand, habitat fragmentation, noise pollution, aspen ecology, asthetlo values, topsoil loss, air quality, 
and the mlnlng industry. The DSEIS should be reissued. 

RESPONSE: The effects of timber management on all alternatives have been thoroughly 
addressed for the vartous resources m Chapter IV of the FSEIS. The latter portion of Chapter IV deals directly 
with cumulative effects of the alternatives, past, present and future actlons and their effects and expected 
cumulative effects. 

14-B. The analysis considers the effects of water benefits far downstream and off Forest, but does not 
consider the effects to air quality, wildlife, scenic opportunltles, or other effects outslde the Forest 
boundarles. 

RESPONSE: The effects of timber management to areas outside the Forest boundanes have 
been dlscussed both in the Draft SEIS, IV-59-61 as well as In the Fmal SEIS, IV-61-63. 

14-C. The DSEIS did not adequately dlsclose the effects of the proposal on air quallty on Class I areas 
such as wilderness and Natlonal Recreation Areas. 

RESPONSE, All of the alternatives considered may temporanly affect local air quallty by creating 
dust The dust WIII result from road construction and logging truck movement over the roads. However, fme 
pamculates resulting from road dust will not have a slgnlflcant effect on air quality on the Forests or withm 
the region. 

14-D. According to NEPA regulations, cumulative effects cannot be completed without a comprehensive 
soll survey. Impacts are not even quantlfied withln an order of magnitude in the DSEIS. 

RESPONSE: Accordmg to NEPA, completion of a comprehensive so11 survey IS not a requirement. 
The Forest IS partlclpating actively in the National Cooperative SolI Survey process. Through this effort, data 
IS being gathered for the Forest Selvlce by the So11 Conservation Service. Data IS bemg gathered about the 
so11 resource and WIII be correlated and evaluated to natlonal standards with state-of-the-art knowledge. 
Approximately 90 percent of the survey has been completed on these three Forests When completed, this 
will provide a general base of Information from which mdlcations of SOJI hazards, IImitations and potentials 
can be obtamed. The Impacts of timber management on the Forest are discussed in the FSEIS, IV-1 1-I 7. 

14-E. The majority of environmental effects, sspeclally to sol1 productlvlty and water quality are not even 
approximately quantified. Need to define slgnlfloant and inslgnlflcant effects. You cannot defend an AS(;) 
(Allowable Sale Quantlty) while admitting the major Impacts to long-term productivity are still under 
study. NEPA requires a worst-case analysis when Information is lacking. 

RESPONSE: NEPA requires a worst-case analysfs m cases where there are gaps In relevant 
information or when sclentlflc uncertainty exists pertaining to the evaluation. In this sltuatlon, there is a great 
deal of information and scientific data avallable. The comprehensive so11 survey for the Forest IS 90 percent 
complete. The FSEIS, IV-l g-24,29-30 covers a detailed dlscusslon of envlronmental effects to so11 productMy 
and water quality. 
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14-F. Net sediment yield should be reintroduced in the analysis as a cumulative Impact. Atwo-to-five-ton 
per year sol1 loss from timber harvesting would not be tolerable. Afoot of soil will be lost In 395-937years 
which is an order of magnitude greater than It Is produced. A worst case-analysis needs to be done 
which examlnes: mass wasting, channel aggradatlon and gullylng, rainsplash on soil compaction on 
roads, slope failure, erosion due to failure to adequately close roads and erosion Impacts due to 
management activities. Erosion and soil analysis will show the proposed ASQ is five times greater than 
sustainable levels. 

RESPONSE: The proposed ASQ has been lowered to a level where the impact to soil loss will 

be reduced significantly In calculating soil loss per year, estimates are taken when there IS no vegetation on 
the site In aspen clearcuts, revegetatlon begins in a very short time period Consequently, the soil loss to 
a particular site WIII be reduced each year. Refer to page IV-21 of the FSEIS for Information on so11 loss 
calculations. 

14-G. What are the cumulative effects of grazing and logging on water, soil, livestock use, and wildlife 
in a given area? What’s the effect of additional predation on domestic livestock? 

RESPONSE. The current Forest environment has been formed through historical development 
of Forest management described In Chapter Ill of the FSEIS. As result of timber management, road building, 
livestock grazng and recreation use, changes have been made to soil, water and air These activities have 
probably Increased the amount of solI movement and sediment m streams, changed species propomon and 
age structure of some forested areas, and possibly caused regeneration of timber stands The entire effect 
has been to create more diversity in forest ecosystems than might appear d no timber harvest had taken 
place. Some changes have been made to the normal wildlife population as a result of human occupation and 
Forest management activltles. Animals considered predators have been reduced in numbers or eliminated 
on the Forest Elk populations have Increased and general diversity of ammal populations probably has 
Increased as a result of increasing diversity in plant communities. Aspen clearcutting can create a temporary 
Increase m the amount of forage available to Iwestock. The increased capacity will be considered temporary 
and will be used as a management tool to improve llvestock dlstnbution and utilization, not to increase cattle 
and sheep stockmg capacities. 

14-H. The Proposed Amendment never consldered off-slte effects such as slltatlon of water supplles or 
the costs of new water treatment facllitles. 

RESPONSE. These off-site effects were consldered in the sediment analysis Please refer to 
pages IV-21-23 of the FSEIS. No significant water quality impacts are expected in Alternative 1 G since timber 
hafvestmg IS conducted in widely dispersed areas. 

15. Some people question the Forest Service’s assumptions and motives in 
determining future demand for timber. [62 comments] 

RESPONSE. Money from Forest Service tlmber sales goes directly to the United States Treasury. 
However, the one of the agency’s basic responslbllales -- as directed by Congress -_ IS to help meet the 
natlon’s demand for wood products. The Forest Service also has to ensure that harvests do not exceed the 
amount of timber a Forest can grow -- and that timber harvests do not harm other natural resources. In this 
way, our grandchildren and their grandchlldren will have forest and timber resources they’ll need in centunes 
to come. 

As a result of comments received fromthe public, and fmdmgs of the Forest Servrce’s own internal 
review, less timber will be harvested than was proposed in the Draft Amendment. 
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The amount of National Forest timber available for future harvests may not meet all of the timber 
industry’s growing demand for wood. Given natural kmrts on how quickly Forests can grow trmber while still 
meetmg the envrronmental standards and gurdelrnes found rn Chapter Ill of the Plan, some local 
manufactunng factlrttes may reduce operasons --unless pnvate land owners can meet Industry’s demand for 
wood 

15-A. Increased demand for other resources such as roadless areas were ignored. Transaction 
evidence data to support Louisiana-Pacific’s demand request is lacking. 

RESPONSE Roadless areas are rdentrfred In the ongrnal Forest Plan rmplemented In 1983. 
Roadless areas and other resources are considered m each alternative in the Forest Plan and an analysis 
in that plan outlines what effect each level of timber harvest would have on all resources. The Proposed 
Amendment lacked transactron avrdence to support Lourstana-Pacific’s timber demand because there was 
no market for aspen pnor to 1984 The best avarlable rnformatton was used - harvest records from 1984 to 
1989 -- as a basrs for the analysrs of demand 

15-E. The Forest Service failed to utilize price/quantity relationships in determining timber demand. 

RESPONSE: No pnce/qualrty relatronshrp was used because none could be established Given 
market condbtons rn this area, there IS no way to determtne how much ttmber wrll be used at any gtven pnce 

16. There were concerns that the Forest Service may not have given adequate 
consideration to private land as a source of timber to meet future demand. [33 
comments] 

RESPONSE. It IS not the Intent of the Forest Servrce to compete wrth pnvate land owners, 
undercut pnces, or set prices. With drmmrshed trmber suppkes from the Natronal Forests and the potential 
for increased Forest Servrce rates for aspen and confer, local pnvate land owners will have srgnifrcant 
opponunrttes to meet future trmber demand 

17. Some people indicate insect-and-disease-control measures are inadequately 
addressed in the Proposed Amendment. [lo comments] 

RESPONSE. Areas of forested land whrch are managed for timber production normally are 
maintained m ways that make these areas more resrstant to insects and drseases It must be accepted that 
those areas not managed and regenerated -- such as wilderness areas --will run a higher risk of damage 
and mortakty That’s the normal, natural kfe cycle of forests. Addrtronal research IS needed to adequately 
address potential insect-and-disease problems assocrated with aspen. 

The mountarn prne beetle srtuatron on the Uncomphagre Plateau IS betng addressed by a 
separate Envrronmental Impact Statement, which may requrre further amendment of the Forest Plan, 

Alternative IG includes trade-offs that are an attempt to maximtze net public benefits. Accepting 
a certam risk of loss due to Insects and disease is part of that trade-off. 

17-A. The Impacts of the proposed logging program will be greater In scale than the impacts of Insect 
and disease outbreaks; therefore, allowing nature to take Its course would be better. 

RESPONSE: “Allowing nature to take its course” could result in Insect and dtsease outbreaks that 
could threaten all three National Forests on the Western Slope as well as netghbonng National Forests, state 
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forests, and trees on pnvate land The resultant losses to the envtronment, recreation, and industry would be 
rncalculable 

It should also be noted, however, that the level of harvest put forth In the proposed amendment 
has been signrfrcantly reduced as a result of public comment and an extensive Internal review process. Even 
a reduced level of harvest IS tn the best interests of the National Forests because analysis rndrcates that timber 
management and mampulatron improve the health of tree stands. 

17-0. The Forest Service failed to consider alternate treatment methods to control Insects and disease. 
Speclflcally, they falled to document the cost-beneflt data for using prescribed flre to control Insects and 
disease. 

RESPONSE: Use of prescribed fire to control Insects and dtsease has no htstory of success. From 
the very advent of forest management, management of trmber stands in some manner to promote stocking 
control and an optimum growmg envrronment has proven to be the most cost-effective strategy to prevent 
Insect and dtsease losses. 

17-C. The Natlonal Forests should be more efficiently managed to remove diseased and bug-Infested 
trees from all areas of the National Forests. 

RESPONSE: An actrve salvage program is pursued tn all areas of the National Forests -- except 
Wrlderness Areas where timber operations are prohibited by law. Salvage programs also are limited by market 
demands for wood. 

17-D. The Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement dld not address Insects and disease In 
aspen. 

RESPONSE.Thts was not addressed because large-scale Insect and drsease problems are not 
common in aspen tn these forests. Proposed aspen harvest levels would not Increase Insect and disease 
problems but are expected to produce more Insect-and-drsease-free stands. 

17-E. Where are the Standards and Guidelines that protect disease-resistant stands and clones of trees? 

RESPONSE: No specific Standards and Guidelrnes address this area lndrvrdual stlvicultural 
prescnptrons (management strategies) address the site-specrfic needs of individual stands of trees, Resrstant 
stands would not necessanly be protected It may be more advantageous to harvest, regenerate, and 
perpetuate these types of stands. 

18. People hold conflicting views on whether the Forest Service has honored 
agreements made in the Keystone Process, and whether that process was fair. [19 
comments] 

RESPONSE: The pnmary purpose of the Keystone Drscussrons was to provide the envrronmental 
communrty, local and State Government, Industry, and appellants to the ongrnal Plan a fair opportunrty to 
agree on a harvest level acceptable to all parties. That goal was not achreved; not all pames were wrlling to 
discuss and agree upon specrfic harvest levels. Some of the rnvrted parses chose not to attend and 
particrpate. Only organizations and individuals drrectly interested in the timber harvest level issue were rnvrted. 
The Keystone Meetings were not meant to be a forest advisory committee, nor were issues outside of the 
harvest level to be dtscussed. Agreements were reached whrch placed responsibrltties on the Forest Service 
Those agreements, and the Forest Service response to them are found in Appendix A of the FSEIS. 
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Some commentors felt that the Keystone Process created a firm commdment on harvest levels, 
while others felt that no agreements on harvest levels were reached As explamed on page A-4 of the DSEIS, 
concurrence on a preferred alternatIve was never fully achreved AlternatIve 1 E In the Draft SEIS may have 
been a result of the Keystone Process, but was not an alternatwe agreed to by all the partlclpants. 

18-A. The OAC provides the dependent forest industry with a check valve in the event of increased 
timber demand. It Is the critical Keystone agreement that allowed the timber industry to support many 
of the compromises demanded by the envlronmental community such as the increased monitoring 
requirements. 

RESPONSE: The OAC was not consldered m any alternatlve In the Flnal SEIS. The Forest belleves 
that any Increases In harvest levels should be consldered In full context of the NEPA process and the public 
provided an opportunity to partlclpate and comment. Many of the extra momtonng requirements have been 
dropped m the proposed Plan since the harvest levels WIII be less than In Alternative I E. 

19. Individual commentors made suggestions concerning management area 
designations and proposed new emphasis for these areas. The areas included Pass 
Creek, Little Pass Creek, Castle Creek, Overland Reservoir area, McClure Pass area, 
winter range areas, Little Alkalie - Red Mountain area and Coal Creek area. [lo 
comments] 

RESPONSE The proposed Forest Plan Amendment did not Involve maklng changes to 
management areas except to correct errors made in the ongmal 1983 Forest Plan. One of the mayor tasks 
of the upcommg Forest Plan Revlslon (due In 1997) IS to reexamine management area allocations 

19-A. Despite the different management area types, all except Wilderness management areas are 
subservient to timber harvesting. Even a 1OA Research Natural Area is scheduled for timber harvest. 

RESPONSE Proposed timber actlvitles in that IOA area were In error and have been eliminated 
from the Proposed Amendment. Commercial timber harvestlng can occur only on lands sulted for timber 
production; sulted lands occur In most management areas except wilderness and special areas. When timber 
harvesting does occur, for example, in a 2A [Semi-primitive motorized recreation emphasls] management 
area, the timber sale actwities, Including transportation system development and management, must comply 
with standards and guldelnes umque to the 2A prescnption 

20. Several people are concerned about the amount and adequacy of Forest Plan 
monitoring that will be done -- and the Forest Service’s ability to do that monitoring. 
[i8 comments] 

RESPONSE. The Forest Momtonng Plan has been revised slgnlflcantly since Issuance of the 
Draft; It IS now more realistic and achievable. It reflects a reduced level of momtonng (from the Draft Plan 
Amendment) because proposed Umber harvest levels are markedly lower than was proposed m the Draft Plan 
Amendment 

One key of the Monrtonng Plan IS the tie to budget levels for specrflc program actlvlties as stated 
on page IV-2 of the Plan. As programs such as timber harvest increase, so does the respecbve monrtoring 
level. Some monitoring, such as water qualtty, may require hlfih levels of monltonng to maIntam baselme data 
-- even when program levels are reduced 
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Some commented that, srnce recreatron was not part of the remand, ct should not be addressed 
in the Monrtonng Plan Thus Plan IS a revrsed and updated versron of the 1983 Plan and Includes monrtonng 
actrvrties for all resource areas 

Industry commented that timber sale and harvest levels should be monrtored so It would be 
known when to tngger the OAC program. These activities are monrtored as a part of program management: 
however, the OAC program IS not part of the proposed action 

Some felt that outside agencies or mstrtutrons should be used to monitor the Forest Plan to ‘get 
the truth out a The Forest Servrce wrll consrder outside sources to help It monitor the Plan The Forest Servrce 
will make public all rnformatron concermng Its monrtoring and evaluatron efforts, in an annual Monrtoring and 
Evaluatron Report. 

20-A. The use of “review rationale” under monitoring of created openings in the Draft Amendment page 
IV-15 does not make sense as it does not insure if standards and guidellnes are being met. 

RESPONSE: This Item was dropped from the Final Monrtonng Plan. 

20-B. The transportation management proposal in the Draft Amendment pages IV-1 6 & 17to monitor only 
three road closures annually is rtdlculously low. 

RESPONSE: The Forest Service feels that three timber sales per year are adequate when 
combtned with the seven travel management montonng tnps (see page IV-14 of the Final Plan). 

20-C. The Amendment has no provlsion for project water quality monitoring (See Drafl Amendment 
pages IV-21 & 22). The only provision Is to use HYSED which Is Inadequate for the job. 

RESPONSE, The Frnal Monrtonng Plan provides for lnterdrsciplrnary Team monrtonng of water 
qualrty and npanan areas on a pro]ect and selected watershed basrs. See page IV-9 of the Frnal Plan 

20-D. Will the Forest be used as a grand experiment to see if timber haNeSting adversely affects 
tourism? 

RESPONSE: Trmber harvesting has been occurring on the GMUG for over 40 years and the 
available evidence clearly points to no effect. Nevertheless, the Forest is sensitive to this issue and the beliefs 
that many have concernng It The Proposed Plan calls for reduced trmber harvest levels, espectally rn the 
areas that were consrdered “sensitrve” to recreatron-onented activrtres 

20-E. If additional timber harvesting does occur, the Forest Service should monitor traffic levels on 
Forest roads & trails, general recreation use, and jobs and Income from recreation dependent 
communities to determlne what the effects are. 

RESPONSE’ “Additronal timber harvestrng’ that exceeds planned harvest levels will not occur 
under this amendment. 

20-F. I suggest monitoring the Plan page iii-44 (04) (which defines shelterwoodopenings) to see If the 
deflnltion will affect ASQ (Allowable Sale Quantity). 

RESPONSE: These standards and gurdelrnes define when a created opening (as a result of a 
shelterwood final removal) WIII no longer be considered an opening. Very few acres are scheduled in the first 
decade for overstory removal; even fewer (if any) acres WIII be determined to be stocked by these definitions. 
Most overstory removal and subsequent consideratron as being stocked will occur in later decades. 
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20-G. Timber sale water monltorlng stations need to gather three or more years of baseline data to 
provide meaningful before and after water quality results. The Stevens Gulch/Hubbard Park area should 
be established as a water quality monitoring area before timber harvesting begins. 

RESPONSE. The Forest intends to momtor water quallty near the Stevens Gulch/Hubbard Park. 

21. Some people hold mutually contradictory ideas on whether the Forest Service will 
adequately protect riparian (wetland) areas. [I2 comments] 

RESPONSE: New Rlpanan Standards and Guidelines ldentlfled In the FInal Amendment fulfill the 
need to be more responsive to concerns regardmg npanan protection and wfll provide necessary land 
management guidance for the land manager. 

21-A. The “number of vegetative treatments” used as a unit of measure on page IV-13 of the Draft 
Amendment is not appropriate becausevegetatlve treatments should not occur in riparian areas. [NOTE: 
Page IV-13 calls for streambanks, lakeaides and wetlands to be managed in such as way as to improve 
fisheries and wildhfe habitat. Vegetative treatments include such measures as controlled burning of oak 
brush, fertiiizlng soil, and timber harvesting.] 

RESPONSE: Vegetative treatment In some atreamslde and lakeslde areas IS possible and, m 
some Instances, desirable The decision hinges upon what the management objectIves are for the area 
involved. If the management objective In a big game wmter range area IS to enhance available wmter forage, 
for example, it may be desirable to Introduce treatment methods that would atlmulate nparian vegetation This 
treatment would have to be consistent with other resource needs. 

21 -B. The proposed amendment’s riparian management strategies do not protect streams from activities 
taking place outalde the riparlan zone. 

RESPONSE A comblnatlon of strategies (management prescnptions) protect streams from 
harmful activities that otherwise could take place near or In npanan zones. Corrective actlon IS taken wherever 
needed 

21-C. Will Standards and Guidelines in the Proposed Plan, page Ill-180 (02-a), allow timber harvesting 
in riparlan areas? (NOTE: PAGE Ill-1 80, (02a), limits “yarding, skidding of logs or tracking within, through 
01 across the riparianlaquatic corridor.‘). WIII purchasers have to pull cable to keep machines out of the 
riparian zone? 

RESPONSE. Page Ill-180 does not allow timber harvesting m npanan (streamside and lakeside) 
areas. In a nparian zone, timber sales layout and design must Include cuthng units and transportation 
systems that minimize impacts on wetland ecosystems. This may result In the use of cable or the need to skid 
logs longer distances to avold npanan zone damage 

21-D. Riparlan Area Standards and Guidelines, while an improvement, are too heavy handed towards 
domestic grazing use. They prevent Ranger District employees from having a full range of options to 
improve the area. Requiring updated Allotment Management Plans is not appropriate. Remove the 
“prohibited” and replace with “sensitive”. Standards f and g on page Ill-1 78 are totally unacceptable and 
should be withdrawn. (NOTE: PAGE Ill-178 (f) and (g) refer to provisions for protecting riparian areas 
by altering schedules for livestock grazing on the National Forests.) 
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RESPONSE. Domestic kvestock grazing can have a malor impact on streamsrde and lakesrde 
plant kfe For that reason, some adlustments are requrred - adjustments that balance the needs of the plant 
community wrth existmg grazrng obkgatrons 

Drstnct Rangers have the authonty to explore a full range of alternatives wrth the permrt holder 
In attempting to coordrnate domestic kvestock graztng use and direction contained in the Land Use Plan. 

The Natronal Forest Management Act requrres that all actrvrties occurring on the Natronal Forest 
be consrstent wrth drrectrons in the Forest Land Use Plan This creates the need to review, revrse, and update 
Allotment Management Plans 

The objectives of the referenced Standards and Gurdeknes are to provrde the pubkc land manager wtth 
drrection and a range of optrons to protect or enhance wetland plant Irfe. lmplementatron may result In some 
adlustments But, rn the long term, the adjustments should help maintam livestock grazrng on the National 
Forests. 

21-E. Standard and Guideline “d”, page 111-183, does not make sense. It seems to allow timber cutting 
to stablllze stream banks which are damaged beyond recovery. [NOTE: Page Ill-1 83 (d) reads, ‘Stablllzs 
streambanks which are damaged beyond natural recovery, In a reasonable time period, with approprlate 
methods or procedures that emphasize control by vegetative management or manipulation.“] 

RESPONSE’ The intent of that sectron IS to emphasize stabrlrzatron of streambanks that are 
damaged beyond natural recovery The sectron emphasrzes recovery by natural means (vegetative 
management), rather than by mechanical or other means that may be less effectrve and more expensive This 
is more rn reference to management of domestrc Irvestock, not timber management actmties The wordmg 
in the guidekne has been clanfred rn the Final Amendment. 

21 -F. Prescription 9A allows exceptlons for some streams and wet areas. Exceptions can be abused and 
cause problems wlth eroslon, wlldllfe, fish, and water quality In rlparlan areas. 

RESPONSE: The Intent of this segment IS to protect undrsturbed nparian areas from 
off-road-vehrcles -- by restrictmg ORVs to existing or desrgnated trails. Corrective actron WIII be taken where 
damage occurs. 

21-G. Standard and Guldellne “f” on page Ill-180 allows cutting on stream banks. Thls Is In conflict wlth 
Standard and Guldellnes “b” on page Ill-176 of General Dlrectlon One. [NOTE: This Standard and 
Guldellne “f” prohlblts “log landlng and decking (In) areas wlthln the stream/rlparian corridor.’ And “b” 
directs foresters to “malntaln rlparlan vegetation communities by protecting overhanglng stream cover 
which provides stream shading, temperature control, and organic Input.“] 

RESPONSE: Page Ill-1 60 (9 prevents people from cutting timber elsewhere and then landing and 
decking logs rn a riparian area. It does not allow cuttrng on stream banks A confkct between Ill-1800 and 
111-176(b) is not apparent. 

22. There are widely mixed opinions on the emphasis that individual resources should 
receive under the Proposed Amendment, especially timber and recreation resources. 
The comments ranged from “additional logging is not a good idea” to ” additional 
logging is a good idea”. Some felt that the level of harvesting proposed in the Draft 
precluded other uses of the Forest, especially recreation oriented, others said the level 
must be right if the Forest Service proposed it, while still others felt a higher level of 
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logging should occur. The majority of comments, including those from Federal, State, 
and local governments, felt that the level proposed in the Draft was too high. Some 
folks commented concerning the multiple-use policy of the Forest Service and either 
supported higher timbering levels as a fulfillment of the policy or felt that multiple-use 
goals were not being achieved for other resources because of the proposed harvest 
level in the draft Preferred Alternative. [I ,738 comments] 

RESPONSE:Management of the Natronal Forests under the multrple use polrcy established by 
Congress emphasrzes that the Forests are estabkshed and shall be admrnistered for outdoor recreation, 
range, trmber, watershed, and wrldkfe and fish purposes. The pokey goes on to say that due consrderatron 
shall be grven to the relatrve values of the various resources In partrcular areas Not every acre of land can 
or should be managed to produce a full range of resource goods and services. By the same token, rt is a 
rare instance when It IS appropriate to manage extensrve areas of Forest to the exclusron of other resources 
(except In wrlderness) 

The process of Forest Plannmg, Plan Amendment, Plan Revrsron and the pubirc Involvement that 
must accompany these actrvrties has been put in place so that we can more accurately establish those levels 
of resource management emphases The process IS one of change and the decrsronsfor change WIII seldom 
be perfect solutrons At best the changes will be adlustments whrch bring us closer to the socral and economic 
values of the day while sttll meetrng the legal mandates whrch drrect Forest Sewrce responsrbrlrties. 

22-A. The proposed Plan will reduce the long term productivity of nontimber benefits. 

RESPONSE Chapters II &IV ofthe FEIS descnbe envrronmental consequences of rmplementrng 
each alternatrve. The newly proposed alternatrve wrll prowde the maxrmum net publrc benefit. There IS nothrng 
to mdrcate that productrvrty of non-timber benefits will1 be impaired 

22-B. The USFS was established to protect and maintain the forest. The proposed Plan would not allow 
this. 

RESPONSE The Forest Servrce has the responsrbrlrty to protect, mamtarn, and manage the 
resources of the National Forests for goods and servrces that meet Amenca’s needs in an environmentally 
sound manner (Please see Response to 22-A, above) 

22-C. The statement In S&G 01,b on page III-133 concerning coordination with adjacent land owners 
should be included in the 5A prescription. 

RESPONSE This error has been corrected, this Standard and Gurdelme has been included rn 
the 5A prescnptron 

23. There is some concern about the protection of old-growth ecosystems -- places 
where animal and plant life depend on old trees for survival. [I5 comments] 

RESPONSE. The Forest Service IS commrtted to protecting a large number of old-growth ecosystems rn the 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunmson Natronal Forests. Thus commrtment IS spelled out rn the Plan and 
includes the followrng requrrements: 

* Frve to twelve percent or more (234 square miles and greater) of these National Forests WIII be 
managed rn such a way as to protect old growth. These old-growth areas must be drspersed throughout the 
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Forests, rather than assigned to a single locatron. The areas will average 100-200 acres whenever possible, 
and will be no smaller than 30 acres. 

* Old growth ecosystems must be managed in such a way as to assure retention of these areas 
-- and to support specres that are dependent on old growth environments 

23-A. Little old growth is mapped or Inventoried. The 30 acre-minimum size restriction may be too small 
to retaln old growth characteristics. Species that require larger tracts of old growth will be vulnerable. 
The Forest farled to take into account the possible irreversible risks to old growth diversity. 
Contradictions In the application of old growth definitions may destroy all existing old growth. 

RESPONSE: The Forest Service has not yet completed an rntensrve, on-the-ground, old-growth 
survey in all three million acres of the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison National Forests In the 
meantrme, the Forest Service uses a method of ratmg old growth stands that IS based on the most current 
research avarlable. The 30-acre stand IS a mrmmum srze established by this Plan Amendment. In practtce, 
most old-growth stands are consrderably larger, averaging 100-200 acres 

The overall vegetative dwersrly of an area, rncludrng old growth, ensures that all successional 
stages are present. These provide habitats for all species. 

The 234 square mile minimum of forest berng managed to protect old-growth resources virtually 
elimrnates the possrbrlrty of all old growth berng destroyed either through ‘irreversrble nsks” or other causes. 

23-S. Can the Forest Service meet the Standard and Guideline on page Ill-S(a) of the Plan Amendment 
--since the bark beetle has wiped out most of the ponderosa pine on the south end of the Uncompahgre 
Plateau? [NOTE: Ill-S(a) refers to managing “to retain a minimum of ten percent of the larger old growth 
ponderosa pine, spruce-fir, and Douglas fir trees In Visual Management Guldellne Class 1 and 2.1 

RESPONSE The guideline means that f condrtrons exrst, then the Forest Servrce must manage 
to meet a certarn standard Obvrously, If the trees are already dead, the opponumty to manage to meet a 
certain vrsual management standard IS foregone. The pnmary purposes of managrng ponderosa prne stands 
IS to prevent future outbreaks of Insects so that a forested stand remains on site. 

24. People hold mixed opinions on the range of alternatives presented and on which 
alternative should be chosen. [105 comments] 

RESPONSE. Accordrng to NEPA, the range of alternatives should rnclude all reasonable alternatrves, as well 
as other alternatrves whrch are elrmrnated from detarled study wrth a bnef drscussron of the reasons for 
elrmrnatmg them Each alternative must be rrgorously explored and objectrvely evaluated. The alternatives in 
the Frnal Plan Amendment have been changed from the Draft to reflect both publrc Issues and to better 
rdentrfy an adequate basrs for rdentrfyrng the alternatrve that comes closest to offering the greatest net publrc 
benefits A detarled descriptron and comparison of each alternative IS rn Chapter II of the Final Supplemental 
EIS. 

24-A. Alternatlve 1A should be consldered for Implementation. 

RESPONSE. Thus alternatrve contrnues the current timber management direction as prescribed 
In the Forest Plan: however, the volume of aspen scheduled for harvest in the frrst decade would not use a 
srgmfrcant portron of the aspen lands for commercral purposes. The conifer sawtrmber harvest level rn 
alternative IA pushes the real&c ltmrts of the sutted land capabdtties wtthrn standards and gurdelrnes and 
publrc comment and would requrre entry Into many unroaded areas 
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24-B. Alternative IB should be considered for Implementation. 

RESPONSE: This alternative is not feasible because the timber harvest level is too high. A 
thorough field vakdatlon verified that there IS Insufficient acreage to maintain such a harvest level. 

24-C. Alternative 1C should be considered for implementatlon. 

RESPONSE: This alternative maximizes economx efflclency Under this alternative, no aspen 
trees would be avallable for fiber productron. 

24-D. Alternatlve 1 D should be consldered for Implementation. Alternatlve 1 D falls short of meeting the 
needs of the timber Industry and projects the loss of 423 jobs. Elements of Alternatives 1 D and 1 F should 
be incorporated into a final preferred alternative. 

RESPONSE: This alternattve stresses mlnlmum market opportunltles and minimizes man’s 
Influence tn managing the forest But It falls to meet hlstoncal conifer sawtimber harvest levels and provides 
little commercxal aspen AlternatIve ID IS economlcally lnefficlent due to selectlon harvest in spruce/fir where 
no Increased water productlon and related values are recognized 

24-E. Agree with proposed amendment, Alternative 1E [and] disagree with proposed amendment, 
Alternative IE. It Is unlikelyto be the final preferred Alternative. It is unlikely existing purchasers will buy 
the conifer POL, and it Is negative In both PNV and timber net revenue. It comes close to meeting current 
demand (90% aspen, 100% conifer with OAC). Ponderosa pine mills will be forced to convert to other 
species. If OAC component cannot be triggered, comfer dependent mills may face a shortage of timber. 
The Alternative seems to be driven by financial, not economic efficiency. Disagree with the flnal ASQ 
(Allowable Sale Quantity) 

RESPONSE AlternatIve 1 E requfres entry Into scemc and visually sensltlve areas such as Mount 
Sneffels, Kebler Pass and most unroaded areas, which IS not acceptable to the public. It has the lowest PNV 
and loses the most money. 

24-F. Alternative 1F should be considered for implementation. It Is financlaliy effrclent In terms of timber, 
and It retalns sensltlve roadless areas. The Forest failed to consider an alternative that is truly financially 
efficient. 

REPONSE: Using the current minimum rates, this alternative IS unfeasible AlternatIve F was 
deslgned to show positive cash flows for the timber sale program, which It could not attain. In the FSEIS, 
alternative 1 F was not consldered In detail because there were no financially efflclent acres 

24-G. The required reasonable range of alternatives Is lacking. Even the amenity alternative favors 
tlmber exploitation, It merely does not favor Louisiana-Pacific. I/we question the range of alternatives. 
No alternatlve meets the Increased demand for wilderness designation. None of the alternatives 
prioritize timber sales around the needs of a healthy forest or biological diversity. None of the 
alternatives have a harvest level lower than the current harvest level. 

RESPONSE. The final SEIS prowdes an adequate basis for Identlfyylng the alternatIve that 
maximizes net public benefits and responds to public Issues. There IS no Identified demand for Increased 
wilderness on the GMUG. All of the alternatives were evaluated against the cntena of Planmng Problem 8C 
which addresses the healthy forest concept. The effort to establish the sulted land base on the forest identlfled 
a reduced base, one that directly addressed needs of a healthy forest and brologlcal dlverslty. AlternatIve 1 D 
has set an aspen harvest level lower than Alternative IA. 
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24-H. I/we prefer Alternative 4 of the Orlglnal 1983 FEIS. 

RESPONSE. Alternative I of the Onginal 1983 FEIS was the selected alternatrve that now IS the 
Forest Land and Resource Management Plan. It IS the current gurde for all natural resource management 
activtttes on the forest None of the other alternatrves from the ongtnal FEIS met the cnteria used to develop 
alternatives rn the Amendment. 

25. A number of people disagree with each other on the effects of timber cutting on 
livestock grazing. [i 6 comments] 

RESPONSE’ Trmber harvesting creates both advantages and problems for grazing. Harvesting 
changes natural barners, opens gates, and temporarrly denres access at some pomts. At the same time, 
however, trmbenng stimulates plant growth, Improves access, and Increases the variety of plants rn the area. 
The key to resolving grezrng concerns is the Forest Service’s ability to closely monitor conflicts and trade-offs. 

25-A. Proposed Standard and Guideline changes In Plan Amendment page Ill-34 (04) & page Ill-176 will 
have adverse impacts on the livestock Industry. [NOTE. Page Ill-34 (04) calls for ‘economcally effctent’ 
and sound ecologrcally-based programs and projects rn maintarnmg ‘satisfactory range condrtrons on all 
rangelands.” Page Ill-178 requires protection of npanan areas and preventton of streambank and lakesrde 
damage by maintaining proper kvestock dtstrrbution 1 

RESPONSE. The Forest Servrce has a strong mandate to protect npanan vegetatron As a result, 
grazmg levels may have to be reduced m some places to meet management Standards and Guidelines. This 
may be to the drsadvantage of some grazrng permit holders 

25-B. Logging activities will adversely affect the ground used for grazing by reducing forage both 
temporarily and permanently. There is no way to use grazing permits during harvesting; it Is unsafe for 
the permlttee and cattle. Stocking reductions will occur as livestock concentrate on areas away from the 
timber sale and overgrazing occurs. Aspen trees which provide shade for grass to grow In the dry part 
of the summer will be lost. Road construction makes It difficult to distribute cattle effectively; road 
closures do not work because they are not enforced. 

RESPONSE. To avoid safety hazards, the Forest Service routinely coordrnates loggrng and 
accompanyrng road constructron actmties with grazrng permrt holders. No overgrazrng or reduction rn 
grazing levels are expected as a result of logging There IS no known case in recent history where a domestic 
livestock permrt was reduced on National Forest lands rn Colorado as a result of umber harvesting actnities. 

Experience has demonstrated that timber harvestrng opens up the stte whrch Increases understory 
vegetatrve production and creates a temporary, desrrable forage mrx that IS attractrve to domestic livestock 
as well as to wtldkfe. 

25-C. Ranchers want more acres to be cut because the openlngs glve cattle more open grazlng land and 
temporary Increases In grazing can be provlded. Cattle will not overgraze openings, but actually have 
to be pushed Into them to graze. Slash left In openlngs reduces the amount of forage svallable to cattle. 

RESPONSE: Logging stimulates plant growth that IS usually temporary: hence, the Increased 
forage is not considered for long term use when plans are drawn up that estabksh the amount of forage 
available for grazing allotments, 

25-D. Timber sales should be planned in close coordination with affected livestock grazing permlt 
holders because tlmber hanresting can increase a rancher’s management costs. 
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RESPONSE To help ranchers hold down costs, and to improve safety, trmber harvests wrll 
contmue to be closely coordrnated with permrt holders, 

25-E. Timber harvesting during drought years will force both cattle and big game onto private lands early 
in the winter. 

RESPONSE The maxrmum trmber harvest rn a year IS less than one percent of the entrre Natronal 
Forests, Grven this small area, timbenng’s effect on plant strmulatron IS both mimmal and temporary. For that 
reason, rt seems unlrkelythat trmber harvestrng would have a serious Impact on kvestock orwrldkfe movement. 
Drought, being a natural occurrence, can effect lrvestock and wildlife movement with or wrthout timber 
harvestrng 
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26. Should timber be harvested in unroaded areas? In semi-primitive, non-motorized 
areas? (NOTE: The term “semi-primitive, non-motorized” describes areas that the 
Forest Service tries to set aside for the benefit of those who prefer to hike or camp in 
natural settings that are undisturbed by people.) [2 comments] 

RESPONSE Most unroaded areas in the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnrson Natronal Forests 
will not be harvested thus decade. There were 53 classrfred “roadless areas” on the Forest: rn alternative IG, 
20 are scheduled for entry but only 4,485 acres, or 4 7 percent of the roadless area on the Forest wrll be 
entered The current legal gurdance IS that roadless areas released from wrlderness desrgnatron and/or study 
are to be managed for multrple use purposes. 

The term ‘semr-pnmrtrve, non-motorized”” describes a type of recreatron expenence that the Forest 
Servrce tnes to achreve as pan of the optrmum mix of goods and servrces provrded by the plan. 

27. Why weren’t the specific Recreational Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) and Visual 
Quality Objectives (VQO’s) shown in the Proposed Amendment? (NOTE: Recreational 
Opportunity Spectrum is the Forest Service method of defining the types of 
recreational settings available in National Forests. It includes such classifications as 
developed areas, unroaded natural areas, and semi-primitive areas. Forest Service 
standards for the appearance of a given forested area are contained in what are called 
Visual Quality Objectives.) [13 comments] 

RESPONSE: Thorough ROS/VQO rnventones and mapprng were completed for the ongrnal Forest 
Plan, published rn 1983, and are part of that planmng record. Srmrkar maps are berng updated for use In the 
Forest Plan revrsron to be published in a few years They were not published (In map form) as part of the 
amendment because they represent only the exrstrng condrtrons (Inventory) and not necessanly the managed 
objective whrch may vary from Inventory. The purpose of the Amendment was to assess trmber demand and 
supply potentrals 

27-A. The Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement did not include driving-for-pleasure as 
a recreation use -- the biggest contributor to enjoyment of the forests. 

RESPONSE. Dnvrng for pleasure IS a major recreatron rn the Natronal Forests It was Included In the 
ongrnal FEIS on pages Ill-27 through Ill-29 Thus document IS stall valrd It was left out of the Draft SEIS because 
dnvrng-for-pleasure was not affected by changes proposed rn the Amendment 

28. There was concern that areas might not be reforested after cutting. [I7 comments] 

RESPONSE The Natronal Forest Management Act requrres that cut-over areas must be reforested. 
Areas to be cut must be capable of berng regenerated and must be so certrfred In We-spectfrc documents. 
These regeneration surveys are done three and five years after the regeneration cut to momtor the results 
If momtonng reveals sate specrfrc regeneration farlures, appropriate actrons wrll be taken rncludrng changrng 
our management acttons and manually reforestrng the sate rf necessary. 

The Plan Amendment, page Ill-46 now reflects thus five year regeneration requrrement for lodgepole 
pine also. 
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26-A. Can the aspen forest be rebuilt after harvestmg? The harvesting requirements are not strmt 
enough. 

RESPONSE, Since the current aspen program began rn 1984 rn the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and 
Gunnison National Forests, new aspen has been reproducing at a very prolific rate more than 95 percent of 
the time Grven thus fact, there IS little or no evrdence to suggest that harvestrng rules are too lax. 

28-B. Nerther the Forest Service administration or Forest Service research understands the reason for 
the 40 to 60 percent reforestation failure rate. Both refuse to look at soil productivity as a cause. So11 
compaction on roads, skrd trawls, and landings contributes to regeneration failures. Regeneration 
failures affect Allowable Sale Quantity. 

RESPONSE.Regeneratron failures would affect long-term ASC! (Allowable Sale Quanhty) However, 
current trmber management practices are producing very low regeneration farlure rates on the Grand Mesa, 
Uncompahgre, and Gunmson Natronal Forests 

Input recerved during the draft comment penod from the So11 Conservatron Servrce regardrng so11 
condrtrons was rncorporated rnto the analysis (see page k-5,6 of the FSEIS) The Forest IS aware of this newer 
rnformatron and has already consrdered the possrble effects of aspen clearcuthng on albrc sorls Thus 
awareness resulted rn lower planned harvest levels rn the frrst decade rn certarn areas on the Uncompahgre 
Plateau. 

20-C. There is a need to discuss the benefits of so11 scarification (breaking up and loosening the soil 
surface) to lodgepole pine and aspen regeneration. 

RESPONSE So11 scanfrcatron IS Important to the regeneratron of lodgepole prne Whether the goal IS 
for natural or artrfrcral regeneratron, exposed mrneral soil IS best Moist mineral so11 makes the best seedbed 

The needs of aspen are different Aspen regenerates pnmanly by sprouting from underground root 
systems -- hence, so11 scanfrcatron IS not necessary for aspen (An exceptron mrght be made for establrshrng 
aspen stands from seeds, but this IS rarely needed) 

28-D. Does the Draft Plan, page III-41 (01) make sense’ It nearly doubles the desired level [of lodgepole 
pine regeneratron] and will add expense to thinning costs. (NOTE. Page Ill-41 (01) requires reforestation 
of lodgepole pine and is followed by tables that outline desired density of trees planted per acre.) 

RESPONSE. Tables depicting plantrng densrtres are desrgned to be flexrble In order to afford the forest 
manager a range of optrons rn meetrng goals for each specrfrc site 

29. There is public concern about the impact of timber harvest roads on areas where 
no roads now exist. 197 comments] 

RESPONSE Scheduled trmber sales wrthrn roadless areas wrll have new road constructron to access 
sale areas. Other than trmber sale roads, no new road constructron IS planned that would be within areas that 
are currently unroaded A current lrstrng of all road constructron planned for a two year penod IS updated 
annually and IS avatlable for publrc revrew at Forest Servrce offrces Included rn the road lrst are acres of 
roadless areas accessed. 

, More than half ofthese three National Forests were Inventorled as roadless rn 1979 It was not the Intent 
of Congress that the roadless areas released rn 1980 for multrple use management be grven specral 
management emphases However, the semr-pnmrtrve nature of the roadless areas provides the opportumty 
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and settrng for some of the areas to be managed for semr-pnmrtwe motorized use or semr-primitive 
non-motonzed recreatton (I e , hrkrng, horseback ridrng). 

Planmng and destgn for all timber hatvest areas -- roaded or not -- rnclude analysts of visual, brological 
dwersky, and recreatron opportunity concerns as well as economic vrabrlrty. Pubkc mvolvement and 
environmental analyses wtll be prepared for any future trmber management actrvrty or road constructron 
planned rn unroaded areas 

The Roubrdeau, Tabeguache, and Kannah Creek roadless areas were specrfrcally noted by the pubkc 
as areas of concern. Please see FSEIS, IV-33, Table IV-IO, for a drsplay of how each alternative would affect 
these three areas 

Please see FSEIS, Pages IV-3233, for detarls on the envrronmental consequences of timber 
management and associated road constructron on unroaded areas. A map of unroaded areas tn the FEIS 
drsplays the current status of unroaded areas and areas scheduled for commercral timber rn the next decade 

29-A. The Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement does not have a RARE II map overlaid 
with anticipated road construction, to show timber harvest road effects on roadtess areas. 

RESPONSE As requested, the Forest Serwce has completed such a map and Included it wrth the 
SFEIS. 

29-B. Comments indicate crisscrossing the West Elk Wilderness with new logging roads is a cause for 
much concern. 

RESPONSE. The law does not allow loggrng, or constructron of loggrng roads, rn West Elk or any other 
area desrgnated as Wrlderness by Congress. 

29-C. Mtddle Fork is one of the few roadless areas left. Why ruin it? 

RESPONSE. Mrddle Fork roadless area IS not scheduled for timber harvesting in the next decade A 
sizable portion of thus unroaded area IS not Included in the suited timber base 

29-D. Let timber companies cut trees next to roads and close to towns instead of tearing up vegetation 
deep in the forest. 

RESPONSE Please see the response to 29-D, above. 

30. There is concern about the impact logging trucks could have on existing roads. 
[lo0 comments] 

RESPONSE. All road traffic affects the need for reparr of existing roads. The number of vehicles and 
their werght are srgmfrcant factors that affect wear and tear on roads. 

Asphalt roads, if constructed with an adequate gravel base and quakty control of the asphalt, should 
not incur road damage from commercral truck traffic, 

Dusty, washboarded gravel roads are a result of kght vehrcle traffic as well as heavier log truck traffic. 
Susceptabrlrty to washboarding IS due to the gravel quality and grade of the road 

Countres, unkke the Forest Servrce, are public road agencres and therefore recerve road user taxes. 
Thus, commercral users pay for their share of road marntenance/constructron costs through federal and state 
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road user taxes In addition, counties receive 25 percent of Natlonal Forest gross receipts (from such things 
as timber sales, grazing permits, and ski area permrs) to supplement county funds 

30-A. Kebler Pass and other roads already need improvements. The impact of logging trucks will make 
matters worse. A tremendous amount of money will have to be spent maintaining existing roads for 
logging trucks. Who will pay for it? 

RESPONSE, County roads that serve as primary access to or through the Natlonal Forests are ekglble 
for Forest Service highway funds for reconstruction and upgradlng. (See FSEIS Page II-90 and Appendix 0 
of the Amended Plan) Kebler Pass Road IS one such road In 1991, three bndges WI/I be replaced on Kebler 
Pass Road usmg Forest Service hlghway funds. Taylor Canyon Road and Kebler Pass Road are the Forests’ 
two top pnontles for Forest Highway projects Except for the bndges, neither road IS rncluded in the seven 
year Forest Highway program of work because cornpetItIon IS great for the $4 mllllon that IS available annually 
statewide 

30-B. The logging industry should not be singled out as a cause of road damage; mining, livestock, and 
tourism also damage roads. 

RESPONSE: All traffic affects the repair and maintenance of roads Slgmflcant factors Include the 
number of vehicles, the weight of the vehicles, and the type of road 

31. There is wide concern about the number of new roads required by timber harvest 
levels in the Draft Amendment’s preferred alternative (Alternative 1 E). [483 comments] 

RESPONSE: As a result of public concerns and an Internal review, a new preferred alternative 
(AlternatIve 1 G) IS proposed However, the miles of road per mlllron board feet harvested has Increased from 
the draft prolectlons to more accurately reflect actual practices The GMUG Forest still builds fewer miles per 
mllllon board feet harvested than IS the average 

Permanent roads are built or re-built under the terms of a timber contract only when the road will be 
needed in the future Those roads are not obliterated after a timber harvest because It’s too costly to rebuild 
them every time they’re needed. However, most of these roads are closed to motor traffic after the harvest. 
Closing these roads reduces their maintenance costs and Improves animal habitat as well as access by horse 
or by foot 

In summary, when a road IS needed, the most reliable and least damaglng to resources IS a permanent 
road --one built in accordance with plans and specdlcatlons, one operated and managed to meet resource 
needs and objectIves. The temporary road that IS later obkterated or rehabilitated IS far less desirable. 

31-A. The Forest Service continues to build hugely expensfve gravel roads that are claimed as 
multiple-use roads but in fact are only for timber, oil, and gas operations. For example, the new road up 
Leroux Creek will be detrimental to the entire area. It will promote Increased competition among users 
and will destroy wildlife summer range. 

RESPONSE. The reconstructed gravel road up Leroux Creek IS a collector road that serves as the 
pnmary access to the entire Leroux Creek dralnage The road serves many purposes: hunting, grazing, 
fishing, camping, timber, resewolr operations, and as a route ‘0 four-wheel dnve roads as well as off-highway 
vehicle trails. 

Before reconstructton, Leroux Creek Road was deeply rutted and had boulders scattered across the 
length of It The road also lacked adequate dramage In some places and was eroding away in others -- 
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contnbutmg to sedlmentatlon II-I Leroux Creak. For these reasons, this road also was very difficult to maintain 
Reconstructlon has solved all of these problems 

While the improved road surface may mean more people will use the road, Leroux Creek dramage IS far from 
bemg overcrowded. An Increase m traffic may disperse some wIldlIfe away from the road; however, there IS 
no evidence or reason to bekeve that wildkfe summer range will be destroyed by the road’s exkstence. 

The cost of Forest Sefvlce roads are controlled by standards needed to ensure public safety and 
protectlon of the Nattonal Forests. 

Forest SetvIce roads are deslgned to mtnlmum standards needed for resource management and traffic 
safety. A pnmafy oblecttve m road design IS to mmmlze ground dtsturbance, thereby mmlmmng Impacts on 
natural resources (See Forest DIrectIon for Artenal and Collector Road Construction, Amended Plan, page 
11-76.) This IS accomplished by placmg the road so It follows the lay of the land (i e , contours) and by buildmg 
minimum-width, smgle-lane roads -- as was done with Leroux Creek Road. 

31 -B. Twenty-two miles of new road construction annually will be destructive. This will require additional 
road maintenance fundmg. Existing closed roads should not be reconstructed, but left closed. 
Twenty-two miles of road construction for 63 MMBF is low. The regional average ratio is between 0.8 
and 1.2 miles/MMBF. The DSEIS calls for a density of 0.349 miles/MMBF. 

RESPONSE Please see response to Issue 31 Most new roads constructed WIII be closed to motorized 
traffrcfollowrng timber mangement actlwties. Dunng the road closure, only maintenance necessary to prevent 
resource damage IS performed This mmlmlzes mamtenance costs 

ExHng closed roads, If managed as local mtermlttant roads, are planned for future use Only mmor 
reconstruction should be needed on most closed roads that are being reopened for resource management 
access If they are managed as local short-term roads, they WIII be obliterated, rehablktated, and removed 
from the transportation system Inventory as funding IS avallable (See Forest DIrectIon for Local Road 
ConstructIon, Amended Plan, page 111-79) 

The denstty of 0 349 miles of road/MMBF used In the DSEIS was low. The road density m the FSEIS 
IS 1 22 miles/MMBF. The major factor In a higher road density, IS that a much larger pomon of roads needed 
for access In the harvest of aspen IS estimated to be low-standard, local-mtermlttant, permanent road Instead 
of temporary road. The road mlleage factor used I” the FORPLAN computer model was derived by estlmatmg, 
on USGS Quad maps, the road miles needed for the timber sales planned for m the first decade (See Forest 
white paper entltled “Road Constructton and Road ReconstructIon Coefflclents Associated with Timber 
ProductIon” by Frank Robbms, 1990, which IS avaIlable in the planning records.) 

31-C. Logging roads disrupt long-term cattle movement patterns. 

RESPONSE. Maintenance of allotment boundaries and livestock d,stnbutlon patterns are Included In 
desrgn critena the Forest Service uses for roads 

31 .D. Need both the miles of roads io be built and the miles of roads to be closed displayed in the FEIS. 

RESPONSE The miles of road to be built IS dlsplayed on page Ill-8 and I” Appendix E and 0 of the 
Amended Plan Other than predicting that a majonty of newly constructed road will be closed, the actual miles 
of road to be closed WIII not be known until analysis IS done at the timber sale project planning level. The miles 
of newly constructed road to be closed WIII be based on the cntena on page Ill-76 of the Amended Plan. 
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31-E. What sre the impacts of extensive road expansion on small populations of endemic composite, 
Rudbeckla Montana, whose distrlbutlon center is the Kebler-Horse Ranch Park corridor? Will roads 
destroy these plants found no where else In the world? 

RESPONSE: No road construction IS planned rn the Horse Ranch Park area m thus Forest Plan. 
Rudbeckta occrdentaks var. montana IS not ltsted as a threatened or endangered plant spectes. It grows 
outstde of the Kebler-Horse Ranch Park corridor and outstde the state of Colorado. 

32. There is concern about the opening, closing, maintenance, and safety of roads. 
1254 comments] 

RESPONSE. Publrc safety WIII not be compromised because of lack of maintenance funds. If funds are 
not avatlable, a road may be closed to motor use or marked as hazardous wtth proper warntng srgns (Please 
see Amended Plan, page Ill-76 for transportation system management general direction, standards, and 
gurdeltnes) 

All newly-constructed roads will be closed to public motorized use unless documented analysis 
supports keeping the road open. Conversely, all exlstlng roads will be kept open to public motorized use 
unless there are documented reasons for closing the roads. During timber harvestmg operations, existmg 
open-road mrleage wrll be reduced whenever possrble 

All roads not needed for multi-resource management wtll be obliterated at the earkest opportunity The 
Forest has not recorded the mtles of road obkterated tn the past Extsttng roads to be obltterated also will be 
tdentrfted as part of any prefect analysts 

Road marntenance IS financed and accomplished tn a variety of ways For example, direct ftnanctng 
comes from Congress, timber-purchaser depostts, surface rock replacement depostts, and road-use permit 
deposits In lteu of direct ftnanctng, matntenance may be accompltshed by cooperabve agreements wtth 
counttes, by the road-use permit holder, by the ttmber purchaser, or by other cooperators. Where costs 
exceed available funding, it may be necessary to defer work, reduce marntenance frequencies, close roads, 
or allow roads to detertorate However, public safety will not be compromtsed. 

Regulatory and warmng srgns on all Forest roads must be in accordance wtth the nattonal stgntng 
standard [I e the Manual of Unrform Trafftc Control Devrces (MUTCD)] Roads that are unsurfaced and 
prrmttrve -- for whrch you would need high clearance or 4.wheel drove vehicles __ are in the category of roads 
not Intended for public travel with a passenger car. These are excluded from MUTCD requtrements, except 
for regulatory and warning srgns. 

Publtc/user safety on National Forest roads IS a key consideration In road desrgn, operation, and 
maintenance Some examples are 

(I) Road Desrgn The mtx of traffic (log trucks and cars: cars and ATV’s, etc), speed of trafftc, volume 
of traffc, roadsrde condrtrons (I e steep mountarnsrde), and the probability and seventy of an accrdent 
occurtng, are components the Forest Servrce wetghs in choosing between a single lane or double lane road 

(2) Road Operaflons Log hauling may be restricted to weekdays to avotd confkcts wtth hrgh volumes 
of recreatton traffic on weekends 

(3)RoadMaintenance Dust abatement in the form of watering, aggregate stabtlzatton, or asphalt paving 
of surfaces may be required to reduce hazards created by dust and to Improve the recreation enfoyment of 
all users. 
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32-A. Increased logging traffic will turn scenic byways into a scary driving experience. Miller Mesa Road 
is not frt for logging trucks; it’s unsafe and responsible for many accidents. 

RESPONSE. No umber sales are scheduled m thus Forest Plan that would use Mrller Mesa road. Sales 
after the year 2000 WIII be addressed rn a revrsed Forest Plan to be prepared later rn thus decade. 

32-B. Special emphasis should be placed on logging trucks. Communities such as Crested Butte do not 
want ioggmg trucks passing through town. Logging truck activrty near populated areas can create noise 
and dust problems, pose a safety hazard to children and pets, cause damage to personal vehicles, and 
make it difficult to enjoy the right to one’s own home. Logging trucks should not be allowed on recreation 
road corrrdors because they are too visible to tourists. 

RESPONSE. The number of loggrng trucks comrng tnto Crested Butte usrng the Kebler Pass recreatton 
comdor should be mmrmal srnce the new preferred alternative (1 G) elrmmates umber sales k-r the Kebler Pass 
area. Routrng commercral truck traffic around and away from populated areas IS wrthrn the author@ of town 
and county governments. 

Combrnmg road management elements (such as desrgn, operatron, and maintenance) wrth publrc 
information and education programs on mountarn drivrng enhances safe driving on forest roads. Still, the 
most basic requirement IS that all dnvers use cautron and common sense 

33. A number of people are opposed to either “any” or “heavy” timber cutting in certain 
areas. While there were many areas listed (several areas were only mentioned once), 
the most frequently mentioned ones were: 

Kebler Pass, Horse Ranch Park, McClure Pass, Mt. Sneffeis area, Silver Jack, Taylor Park, Owl 
Creek, Cimarron, Sprmg Creek, Lone Cone, Mount Axtell, Irwin-Lake, Hubbard Park, Black Mesa, 
Leon Peak, North Fork Valley, Uncompahgre Plateau, and Grand Mesa. [907 comments] 

RESPONSE. The Forest senously consrdered these comments and as a result underwent an extensrve 
mapping effort to Identify those lands that were consrdered especially Important to the publrc rn terms of 
scenrc and recreational values, Most of these lands were removed from the suited-umber land base and 
therefore were not scheduled for umber haNeSt. In addrtron, they drd not contnbute towards long-term, 
sustarned-yreld calculatrons. The areas removed rncluded most of the Kebler, McClure, and Owl Creek 
Passes, and the Mt Sneffeis area In other areas, the acreage of surted lands and those scheduled for umber 
harvest rn the frrst decade was reduced rn the proposed Plan The map accompanyrng the Forest Plan 
Amendment drsplays the surted lands and those scheduled for harvest m the frrst decade 

34. Some people support increased timber cutting or increased timber cutting in 
specific areas. Some felt that timber harvesting is the best way to decrease insect and 
disease infestations and maintain a healthy forest. Others supported using lodgepole 
pine and beetle-killed ponderosa pine as a substitute for aspen in the production of 
waferboard. Others stated that timbering levels should be relatively high so that 
additional water would be available for down-stream uses. One person felt that timber 
harvesting, as proposed, was 30 miles away from major highways and should not be 
a visual concern, and that visual quality concerns were not valid concerns. [26 
comments] 
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RESPONSE. Please refer to the response to Issues 22 and 33 Both lodgepole prne and beetle-krlled 
ponderosa pine are available to tndustry. The Proposed Amendment calls for 22,400 MBF of lodgepole prne 
be avariable in the ASQ (Allowable Sale Quantity)-- most of whrch comes from the Gunnison area 

Water augmentatron was not a pnmary obtectrve of the umber program on the GMUG. Whrie addrtronai 
water IS produced for downstream users, water did not determme the levels of umber to be harvested 

Plannmg Aeguiatrons that govern Forest Piannmg clearly rdentrfy vrsuai resource management as an 
Important cntena In the process (36 CFR 219.21 (t). 

34-A. I support the goal of treating as large a percentage of an area in one entry as possible while 
complying with standards and guidelines. Question the need for aspen CMAI being as high as 90 years. 
Why limit DF clearcuts to 10 acres? Need to monitor criteria which define a created opening annually 
to see if it has an effect on ASQ. New standard prescriptions are sound siivicuiture. It is good that credit 
was given to timber management and TSPIAS in general direction 08. 

RESPONSE. The culmrnatton of mean annual Increment (CMAI) for aspen was set at 90 years because 
ember-yreid curves rndrcated that thrs was the forest average The Douglas-frr ciearcut pokcy was changed 
on the Forest dunng the draft penod to shelterwood and selectron harvestrng only. There is lrttle Douglas-fir 
on the Forest that contnbutes towards the ASQ 

34-B. The catastrophrc fires in Northern California and Yellowstone are an example of what will happen 
if we don’t manage our National Forests. 

RESPONSE Thus perceptron IS accurate Lodgepole pme and ponderosa prne types are especrally 
vulnerable on thus Forest. The maxrmum amount of treatment rn these umber types, consrstent wtth other 
goals and oblectrves of the Forest, has been scheduled 

34-C. Place emphasis on timber sales with fiber productron in mind using silvrculturaily-sound 
harvesting. Overmature stands should have the highest prionty 

RESPONSE This IS the pnncrpie bemg followed rn the Proposed Plan Overmature stands usually are 
those scheduled for harvest to maxrmrze effrcrency and reduce Insect and disease mfestatrons 

35. Some people expressed mixed opinions on the determination of “suited” timber 
land. [26 comments] 

RESPONSE. The FSEIS suited-umber land determmatron rncludes an addrtronal step the DSEIS did 
not Include. The addrttonal step IS a determmatron of “Not Appropnate” lands pnor to the FORPLAN analysts 
(See FSEIS Appendtx i3 page B-9) The not-appropriate lands were removed from Alternatrve 1G suited lands 
based on excessrve road costs, steep slopes, avordrng sensrtrve recreatron or scenic areas, low productrvrty 
sttes, excessrvely rocky sites, and isolated tracts The not-appropriate land determmatron also rdentrfres an 
additional 61,000 not-tentatrveiy-surted acres whrch could expenence trreversrble so11 damage If harvested 

The ongmal 1983 Forest Plan tentatively sulted land base (1,089,208 acres) IS less than either the 
DSEIS (1,314,900 acres) or FSEIS (I ,253,541) Thus IS due to a change between Forest Piannmg methods 
used rn 1983 and now. Currently a productrvrty cnterion rs not suffrcrent reason to classify lands as 
not-tentatwely-surted. In 1983 a 20 cubrc-foot/acre/year ‘was appropriate The determmatron of 
not-appropriate lands described In the paragraph above removed low productrvrty sates from the Preferred 
Alternattve (Alternative IG) suited land base Tentatrvely surted aspen ttmber lands decreased between the 
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1933 Forest Plan and the FSEIS analysrs when Ranger District managers rdentrfred additional aspen acres 
on poor sites and unstable souls. 

The Preferred Alternative (IG) does include suited timber lands which are neither financially or 
economrcally effrcrent. Desprte clarms by some, nerther the National Forest Management Act or the assocrated 
regulatrons (36 CFR 219) requrre trmber lands to be financrally or economrcally effrcrent 

Alternatrve 1G’s surted-timber base IS not perfect. Manor errors may stall exrst, such as the possible 
rnclusron of old clearcuts where reforestatron efforts have farled These imperfectrons wrll be addressed rn the 
upcomrng 1997 Forest Plan revrsion. 

Timber demand was not a lrmrtmg factor rn the Alternatrve IG surted-timber base. Suited-trmber lands 
are determrned by the number of acres of trees needed to sustain a grven timber production level indefinitely. 
If the trmber production level happens to be trmber demand, then ttmber demand IS a determining factor of 
the surted-umber base. 

36. Some people are opposed to all logging on the National Forests. [I25 comments] 

RESPONSE: Logging on the Natronal Forests IS one of many uses that Congress has desrgnated for 
National Forests. Trees taken from the Forests help meet the natron’s demand for wood products, rncludrng 
trmber for homes, furnrture to fill them and frrewood to heat them. Environmental regulatrons rn the Unrted 
States are some of the strongest rn the world 

To ensure that Natronal Forest trmber will be renewed and avarlable In centunes to come, the Forest 
Servrce takes many measures to protect and regenerate our National Forests. The Forest Land Management 
Plan sets the basic allocation of logging (and many other uses) and indrcates, generally, where It will occur. 
Sate-spechc loggrng areas or trmber sales, are then subJected to an envrronmental analysis process that 
further refines the manner rn whrch the harvest wrll occur Timber sale contracts are put out for brd by pnvate 
industry who purchase and operate these sales in accordance wrth the timber sale contract. 

Protection of other resources, such as wildlife, water, soil, cultural, and recreation IS ensured by the 
envrronmental analysrs process. Measures that protect the envrronment are included rn timber sale contracts 
that reflect decrsions made during the analysis process 

36-A. The Plan Amendment does not address the destructiveness of logging equipment. Tracked or 
wheeled equipment should not be used on slopes greater than 60 percent as stated on page III-57 of 
the Plan Amendment. [NOTE: Page Ill-57 (2) prohibits logging on slopes steeper than 40 percent. The 
intent of the rest of III-57 is to prevent activities that might damage resources in the Natronal Forests.] 

RESPONSE: The Forest Plan and its Amendment are designed to mrnimize or ekminate the 
destructrveness of loggrng Conventional loggmg equrpment IS restncted to slopes of 40 percent or less. (For 
further detarl, please see Plan Amendment pages Ill-41 and 42.) 

36-B. Timber operators cut dotin treesthat are too small to haul, cut straight roads, and make a big mess. 

RESPONSE True, some small trees do get cut down dunng Umber harvests: however, expenence 
indicates that this IS the exceptron and not the rule. Because small trees represent the forests of the future, 
monitoring takes place to ensure that an excessrve number of small trees are not destroyed during harvest. 

Roads are designed to frt the terrain, to offset slumping problems, and to lrmlt the amount of intrusron 
into the forest. Although this means some roads are straight, the maforcty are not. 
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There IS a certain amount of debns associated with logging actlvltles The Forest Service plans and 
monitors harvests In order to mlnimze this problem. However, much of what IS seen as mess IS actually made 
up of snags, folrage, and branches that help protect ammal habitats and promote regeneration of the forest. 

36-C. Don’t cut down 30,000 acrea of my wilderness in the next ten years. 

RESPONSE. No trees WIII be harvested in any locatlon designated by Congress as a Wilderness Area. 
Aspen harvest levels In the rest of the Forests have been reduced for the next decade sigmflcantly below the 
30,000 acre figure. 

36-D. Timber harvestmg reduces ground water yields. 

RESPONSE Please see responses to Issues 10 and 45 

37. Several people are opposed to below-cost timber sales, sales that cost more to 
prepare than the Forest Service is paid for them. [279 comments] 

RESPONSE The Forest Servrce IS required by law to manage NatIonal Forests for many uses The 
Forest Sewlce has no mandate to carry out “above cost” programs In any of the multiple-use programs It 
manages Timber sales are not alone I” the “below-cost category” Recreation, range, and other programs 
do not pay for what It costs the Forest Service to manage them 

The Forest Service continually monitors and challenges the cost of managlng the Grand Mesa, 
Uncompahgre, and Gunmson Natlonal Forests This IS done to narrow the gap between costs and revenues. 

Areas that were selected in the Final Amendment as being suited (timber) lands are those that also 
have the best economic vlabillty It also IS antlclpated that revenues for timber products WIII contmue to 
Increase along with market prices 

The new Preferred Alternative (IG) calls for a slgnficant reduction In the amount of timber that WIII be 
harvested each year. In turn, that will contnbute to efforts to reduce below cost sales. 

37-A. The draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement did not mention the Forest Service has 
the power to raise aspen prices to cover the cost of planning, roading, and administering timber sales. 

RESPONSE. The effects of rate Increases are dlsplayed In Chapter 2 of the SEIS. The declslon process 
to change rates IS beyond the scope of this Forest Plan Amendment 

38. Some people ask that the Forest Service limit timber harvest to the amount of timber 
the forest can grow. [7 comments] 

RESPONSE: AlternatIve IG proposes an average annual halvest of 38 4 million board feet which IS 

substantially less than the three National Forests can grow. Yield prqectlons Indicate that some 103 0 mllllon 
board feet per year could be harvested from the three Forests each year, forever, based on timber growth 

The Forest Plan will be revised withln 7 years At that time all of these figures will be recalculated to 
develop a new annual program, one that WIII continue to ensure long-term sustamed yield. 
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39. Some people are concerned about provisions for an “Opportunity Availability 
Component” (OAC) that would have allowed increased timber harvesting without 
revising the Forest Plan. [S comments] 

RESPONSE: The opportunrty avarlablrty component (OAC) was a level of ember volume (7 million 
board feet) proposed In the Draft Amendment whrch was In addrtron to the established ASQ (Allowable Sale 
Quantrty) It was to be made available to industry If trmber demand Increased dunng the frrst decade, without 
additronal analysrs However, the final Forest Plan Amendment does not offer an OAC. The proposed ASQ 
IS the average annual level of harvest the Forest belteves IS sustatnable for the next decade tn the preferred 
alternatrve Rarstng thus level would mean entenng scemc and vrsually sensrtrve areas and possrbly vrolatrng 
standards and gurdelmes Therefore, no OAC was consrdered rn any of the alternatrves In the FSEIS 

40. There was concern about the treatment and disposal of logging debris. [190 
comments] 

RESPONSE, Much of what IS seen as logging debns IS actually material that IS rntentionally left in 
harvested areas rn order to Improve anrmal habrtat or to return nutrients to the sort 

The level of treatment m loggrng debns depends on many vanables rncludrng the potentral for fire 
hazards, the need to marntarn scemc corndors, or to protect the sort Other factors Include access or 
movement by ammals as well as the need for future management of the area 

No single method of brush-and-debns control will surt all needs That’s why the Forest Service 
consrders disposal plans rndrvrdually for each site Those plans are based on an analysrs of the environment, 
management obfecaves, and stlvrcultural needs. 

40-A. Logged areas do not have to be cleaned up; roads and other disturbances do not have to be 
restored to a natural appearance. 

RESPONSE Please see the responses to Issue 32 

40-E. I’m appalled at the cut timber and slash laying around for years. The proposed plan does not 
address reclamation after trmber harvesting. 

RESPONSE. Reclamatron and brush-dtsposal plans are part of each ttmber sale planmng process For 
that reason, they normally are not Included rn a Proposed Amendment. 

40-C. Don’t leave a bunch of decaying slash and stumps to spoil scenic beauty. Clearcuttmg done in 
Cimarron 30 years ago has not started to heal. Logging roads on West Dallas, above Box Factory, have 
devastated the forest. Pries of timber (several) stories hrgh are still visible and will take hundreds of 
years to come back. 

RESPONSE. Past logging and cleanup actrvrtres, especrally those that occurred rn the Frftres and 
Srxtres are noted for their rncomplete cleanup and poor road destgn and maintenance Today’s ember sale 
actrvities are much stncter and must comply wtth Forest Plan Standards and Gutdelnes as well as with ember 
sale contract clauses. Transportatron system planmng, envrronmental analysis, and effectrve layout and 
admrmstratron will prevent these poor examples of forest management rn the future 
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41. Many people are opposed to clearcutting. [240 comments] 

RESPONSE. Clearcuttmg must be used rn aspen and lodgepole pme trees because this IS the only 
type of cuttrng that wrll strmulate natural regeneratron. (Lodgepole prne stands that bear cones that open 
wtthout heatmg (non-serotonous cones) may be pamally cut and obtam regenerahon) 

Clearcuttmg tn any other trmber type would be an exception, and IS done only to remove salvage or 
dtseased trees. Clearcuttrng pnmanly has the effect of changing snow deposrtton patterns whrch, rn turn, 
affect timmg of runoff. There will be sltght increases in total runoff, given the small clearcut openings 
prescribed in the Forest Plan Amendment Clearcuttrng may sometrmes rarse the water-table rn specific areas 
but should not lower It. 

41-A. Clearcutting will destroy conifer trees in aspen stands and convert the entire stand to juvenile 
trash. 

RESPONSE: Part of the reason for clearcuttmg mature aspen stands IS to remove frr trees from the 
stand Shade from frr trees impedes the growth of aspen trees which are quite intolerant of shade. Without 
shade, clearcut aspen stands grow vrgorously at the rate of 8,000 to 30,000 trees per acre to reach a herght 
of five feet within five years and full matunty wrthrn 80 to 100 years 

41-B. Clearcutting wrll reduce future job opportunities for loggers. 

RESPONSE. Because of vrgorous re-growth, aspen clearcuttrng may actually mcrease future loggmg 
jobs 

41-C. The area wrll be devastated by ctearcuttmg. It will threaten tourism, ranchmg, and recreation. It 
will increase road construction, erosion, and siltation. 

RESPONSE Wrdespread devastatron would result from massrve clearcuttmg of entlre mountarns or 
valleys However, such destruction IS not possrble tn the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnrson Natronal 
Forests, given the small scale on whrch clearcuttmg IS done and the degree of plannmg that goes mto each 
trmber sale [NOTE. Aspen clearcuttmg under the new preferred alternative (IG) would amount to 00046 
percent of the three Natronal Forests per year.] 

Under the new preferred alternative, no srgnrftcant increase rn road constructron wrll result Erosion and 
srltatron WIII be minrmized through the plannrng and admrnistration process 

41-D. Clearcutting takes a long time to come back. Stands will not be replaced in our lifetfme. 
Satisfactory reclamation has not occured on many previous logging sites, such as Mount Axtell and 
1960s clearcuts In the Cimarron and Mount Sneffels areas. Visual impacts of clearcuttmg already have 
adversely affected vacation areas. Should not allow logging in southwest Colorado as the climate IS too 
dry and the land too beautiful to scar. 

RESPONSE. A few spruce-fir stands were clearcut 30 years ago and drd not grow back as expected 
For that reason, spruce-Rr and ponderosa pine are no longer clearcut except m limited srtuatrons when 
needed to eliminate Insects or drsease However, clearcutttng IS the preferred method of harvesting aspen 
(Please see responses to Comments 41, 41A, and 41’2, above) Clearcut aspen stands begin resproutmg 
wrthrn months after harvest -- sprouts that grow five feet tn ftve, years. Lodgepole pme begms regeneratmg 
wtthrn five years. 

41-E. A clearcutting buffer is needed around wrlderness areas because clearcuts on the boundary can 
cause erosion and kill trees Inside the wilderness. 
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RESPONSE Buffer zones around wrlderness are not Forest Servrce nattonal pokey because there IS 
no record of clearcuts ktllrng adjacent trees inside or outside of a wilderness 

41-F. Forests should be selectively cut and managed on a sustained-yield basis. Clearcutting will leave 
unsightly areas, increase erosion, increase stream sedimentation, and adversely affect fish and wildllfe. 
Clearcutting and shelterwood harvesting should not be considered. 

RESPONSE The Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnrson Natronal Forests have been managed 
on a sustained-yield basts stnce the start of the Forest Service more than 80 years ago. 

Selectrve cuttmg -- or uneven-aged management -_ IS an accepted and permrtted method of haNest 
that IS used m the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnrson Natronal Forests for spruce-fir and ponderosa 
prne under the Forest Plan Amendment. However, constraints created by the need to reduce below-cost sales 
hmb the degree to whch thus expenstve harvesttng method can be used on those species. (Please see 
Alternative ID.) Instead, the shelterwood method of harvestrng often IS preferred -- a method that creates a 
senes of pamal cuts over two or three decades 

Selective cutting IS not well suited to haNestIng aspen because it lrmits regrowth of cut aspen The 
most vrbrant regrowth takes place rn aspen after It has been clearcut. Freshly clearcut areas may be unsrghtly 
but only temporanly so Wrthm a few months after a harvest, thousands of aspen shoots per acre spring forth 
from the old root system and grow about five feet tall In five years. 

With the plannmg, harvestrng, and monitoring methods outlrned rn the Final Amendment, no problems 
are antrcrpated with erosion or sedrmentatron due to clearcuttmg. No srgntftcant adverse effects on wtldlrfe 
or fish have been recorded as a result of aspen clearcuts and none are expected. 

41-G. Allowing clearcutting will encourage the area’s economic dependence on commercial lumbering 
and increase pressure for more clearcutting. 

RESPONSE. The area has long been dependent on trmbenng for Income and employment. No 
noticeable shaft rn these factors was noted when the practrce of clearcumng spruce fir was abandoned --and 
none IS expected to result from the new Preferred Alternatrve (IG). 

Increased demand for clearcuttmg will not create more clearcuts The method of haNeSt -- and the 
amount of harvest -- are controlled by forest growth 

41-H. Replanting after clearcuts does not restore the ecosystem and animal habitat -- because the Forest 
Service only plants one kmd of tree. Have not seen replanting on the Grand Mesa. 

RESPONSE: The Forest Servrce has planted ponderosa pane, douglas frr, and englemann spruce trees 
on the Grand Mesa and elsewhere m these Natronal Forests A major replantmg program IS planned for the 
southern Uncompahgre Natronal Forest where mountarn prne beetles have killed large stands of Ponderosa 
Prne 

The above tree specres normally are not clearcut dunng haNeStS. Aspen normally IS harvested by the 
clearcut method, however, it regenerates well without replanting By keeping aspen cuts relatrvely small --and 
desrgnmg sales so that each aspen harvest IS surrounded by uncut trees -- damage to antmal habrtat and 
the ecosystem IS avoided. 

41-J. Where is the analysis showing the pros and cons of the different harvest methods? It is clearly 
stated that clearcutting is the preferred alternative, which can only be for economic reasons -- not for 
the health of the forests. Differences in cost are not as great as the public imagines. Shelterwood is 
deliberately abused by definmg it as two orthreestageclearcuts. Where fsthethumbnailsketch oftarget 
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tree siivics? There is no standard to make good use of good growers; instead, endemics are replaced 
by genetically superior exotics. 

RESPONSE: Forest Service SIIVIC methods are drscussed and modeled in Wvicuiturai input for Forest 
Plan,’ (dated 8/31/87) by Arthur L. Harnes -- a copy of whrch is available as part of the planmng records. 

Endemtcs are not replaced with exotics. Conrfer trees are replanted wrth seedkngs grown from cones 
that ongrnateci rn the same seed zone that the seedirngs are planted rn. 

Ciearcuttmg IS used only tn aspen and lodgepole pine tree types and only when tt IS the opttmum 
srivtcuiturai method of harvesting. 

41-K. There will always be newly-cut aspen patches to affront the visitor. 

RESPONSE Freshly cut aspen harvests do not long remam wrthout trees Raprd, vrbrant regrowth 
begins wrthrn weeks and covers the ciearcut from vrew wrthtn two to three years. 

Given the size of the three Natronai Forests (3,000,OOO acres) and the Alternatrve IG annual aspen 
harvest (1376Average, clearcuts should be wrdely spread As mdrcated rn the Fmal Amendment, clearcuts 
wrli be relatrvely small, located outsrde of scenrc corridors, and desrgned to blend Into the natural contours 
of the land. 

42. There are mutually contradictory opinions on when a stand of trees is ready to be 
harvested. [3 comments] 

RESPONSE. The National Forest Management Act of 1976 directs the Forest Servrce to harvest timber 
when stands become mature The means directed to be used for determming rotatron ages or rotatron lengths 
IS the Culmrnatron of Mean Annual Increment (CMAI). CMAI IS the age at whrch the average annual growth 
IS greatest for a stand of trees. Please also refer to the glossary rn the FSEIS. 

42-A. Why does the Forest Serwce say 95 percent of culmination of mean annual increment growth when 
36 CFR 219.16 clearly says 100 percent? 

RESPONSE. 36 CFR 219.16, (a)(2)(rk) states “in accordance with the estabkshed standards, assure 
that ail even-aged stands scheduled to be harvested dunng the plannrng penod will genera//y have reached 
the culmrnation of mean annual Increment [CMAI] of growth”. 

The Trmber Resource Plannmg Handbook, FSH 2409.13,32.1 states “in general, base mrnrmum rotatton age 
on the length of time required to achieve volume productron equrvaient to at least 95 percent of CMAI as 
expressed in cubrc measure” 

in the practrcal world, Umber Inventory IS used to determine d stands have reached the potnt of CMAI These 
tnventones occur up to ten years ahead of the harvest if CMAI IS detected or a stand IS close to cuimmatrng, 
then the stand has up to ten years additional growrng trme before harvestrng occurs. This lag between 
inventory and harvest allows for a “cushron” The 95 percent rule takes thus cushron mto account 

in normal timber sale planning, stands are pnontized for treatment. Those stands whtch are past CMAI 
are grven a higher pnonty for regeneratron harvests than younger stands. The younger stands are left 
because regenerating the entire forest in one entry IS imprudent -- hence the prioritization Most stands 
scheduled to be harvested are clearly beyond CMAI. 
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42-B. CMAI ages in the Proposed Amendment, on page 111-38, are too low for most Grand Mesa, 
Uncompahgre, and Gunnison National Forest timber stands -- which violates National Forest 
Management Act CMAI requirements. 

RESPONSE. CMAI ages irsted in the Forest Plan on Page iii-43 are the results of growth and yield 
studies of average site condrtrons encountered on the forest These figures are guidelines only As part of 
the pnontrzatron of stands for regeneratron harvest treatments, actual growth IS used. Each stand will drffer 
to some degree as to when the culmtnatton wtll occur. Management objects/es, spectfrc stand condrttons, sate 
quakty, and desrred product sze all rnfluence when CMAI IS reached 

42-C. CMAI was incorrectly determined; RMYLD2values are unreliable. CMAI should reflect a range of 
values and should be based on management objectlves. 

RESPONSE In actual appitcatton, CMAI does Indeed reflect a range of values which are based 
specifrcally on management obiectrves, site quality, and stand condrtions The values displayed rn the Forest 
Plan are only Intended as averages. As stated on Page ill-43 rn the Plan, “Vanations from the Rotatron Age 
table wrll be documented rn the site specific srlvrcuitural prescnptrons 

The CMAI ages ksted are the best estimates for the average sate conditrons found on the forest. 
RMYLD2 and GROW are srmply tools whrch ard rn estimatron. The srmulators are not perfect, but represent 
the best tools whtch were avatlable at the ttme. Rehabtkty of computerized growth and yield stmulators IS 
drrectly related to the skull level of the user. Srnce Input stand condrttons can vary greatly, the resuitrng 
projection wrll vary greatly. The user must be careful rn entenng data and mterpretrng the results. 

43. Some people were concerned, or confused, by jargon, errors, or editorial 
oversights that appeared in the Plan Amendment. 117 comments] 

RESPONSE The Plan Amendment did not, rn all cases, meet Forest Servrce quality standards due to 
staff srze and the sheer volume of work A concerted effort was made to mmimtze factual and typing errors 
__ as well as the use of jargon -- m thus Ftnal Envrronmental impact Statement Because thts document must 
be able to withstand legal review in the courtroom, It was not possrble to eltmrnate ail jargon However, the 
defrnrtrons for most such terms are included in the Glossary to the FSEIS, Appendix D If errors or unexpiarned 
terms stall exrst, please contact your nearest Forest Servrce office for further detaris 

44. Many people feel clearcuts and other timber harvests are unsightly. [140 
comments] 

RESPONSE. Ciearcuttmg and other forms of timber harvestmg are unsightly to some people; others see them 
as short-term drsruptrons necessary to harvest wood products and employ people The GMUG makes every 
effort to tdenttfy those areas where the vtsual quaktres are espectaily Important and to desrgn trmber sales 
that frt Into the surroundrng landscape, usrng the Vrsuai Management System 

44-A. There should be a 200 foot buffer between existing roads and aspen harvesting. Would rather 
USFS lose money buildmg more roads to hide logging. 

RESPONSE. Universal restrictrons such as a mandatory 200 foot buffer are not constdered good forest 
management It IS better to examme each proposed timber sale rn the envtronmentai analysts and determine 
what wrll best meet the objectives of that area 
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44-B. Aspens and fern undergrowth are beaubful but will be gone if the aspen overstory is cut. The thick 
regeneration will prevent the ferns from returning 

RESPONSE. These ferns are beautrful and are usually assocrated with mature aspen stands They will 
be elrmmated durrng clearcuttrng but wrll return as the stand matures agam The Forest IS proposmg to 
clearcut only two-tenths of one percent (0.002%) percent of the Forest’s aspen annually, so old growth aspen 
wrll stall be abundant 

44-C. Logging should be small scale, uslng smaller trucks and equipment and operabng in smaller 
patches. Logging road and bmber sales should allow for substantial visual screening around exrsting 
trails, campgrounds, and viewspots. 

RESPONSE, The economrcs of smaller operattons mandate trmber sales and related equrpment be of 
adequate stze to turn a profit Trails, campgrounds, and other recreation-related features are screened, 
protected, or sometrmes even enhanced by trmber management acttvrtres 

44-D. Clear cuts greater than 10 acres do horrible things to visual quakty. 

RESPONSE Please see the response to Issue 44 (above), 

44-E. The proposed Plan could cause irreparable damage to scenic western Colorado. 

RESPONSE The new Proposed Alternatrve (IG) has senously constdered the Impact of aspen 
harvests tn scenrc areas and has eltmtnated most of them from the suited land base 

44-F. Wilderness users will be able to see clearcuts and roads outside of wilderness, which will threaten 
the integrity of wilderness acres and vistas. 

RESPONSE While It IS true that some clearcuts and roads can and wrll be seen from wrldemess areas, 
there IS clear directron that buffers next to wilderness are not appropriate management of non-wrlderness 
lands Proposed ttmber management actrvrtres within vrew of wrlderness areas can be planned and 
Implemented to mIttgate the vrsual effects 

44-G. Visual Quakty Objective (VQO) standards may be met in the Plan, but they allow significant 
degradation of existing scenery. Alternatives 16, lC, and 1E have a relabvely high number of acres with 
a “heavrly altered” appearance, but the plan says there will be no effect to visuals. Loggmg will occur 
nerd to campgrounds and withm one mrle from existing roads. Recreation travelers wrll see the timber 
sales. 

RESPONSE, AlternatIve IB is no longer berng consrdered m detarl. Alternative IC calls for no acres 
of clearcuttmg, and the effects of IE, whrch are drsplayed rn Chapter IV of the FSEIS, now reflect that 
srgntftcant vrsual drsruptrons would occur If thts alternative were selected 

44-H. Clearcutting will spoil the view from the place we intend to build for commercial recreation 
purposes. 

RESPONSE, If vrsrble from your location, clearcuttmg effects wtll not be wrdespread or long term 

44-J. Afler timber harvesting, mature conifer cannot be replaced visually for many years, which wrll 
destroy lush stands of colorful spruce and aspen. 
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RESPONSE Please see the response to Issue 41-A 

45. Some people feel that Forest Service has overstated water values (both in terms of 
dollars and volume) in order to justify timber sales. [114 comments] 

RESPONSE Water values can not justtfy timber sales, nor are commerctal umber sales prtmarrly 
rmplemented to augment waterflows Water yteld rncreases were consrdered rnctdental to the objectives of 
trmber harvests (See 111-93, ongmal Environmental Impact Statement) Generally accepted analysis 
procedures allow for the valuatron of Increased water yields where appropriate. 

Extenstve Forest and Range Expenment Stabon research has shown that hatvesttng ttmber tn small opentngs 
(less than five times as wade as the height of surroundrng trees) rncreases water yreld. The srze of harvested 
areas is critical because it IS possible to decrease water yreld by creating large openrngs Recent research 
(Troendle 1987) also shows water yreld Increases for selective (partial) cunmg 

Water yield Increases do not dtrectly add money to the Federal Treasury but do produce benefds for 
downstream users Some of the water yreld rncreases that occur because of early trmber harvests are stored 
m downstream reservotrs untrl needed. These provrde power generatton, recreation, tmgatton, and 
desakntzatron. It IS tmportant to note that the Forest Service clatms no water rrghts for Increased water flows 

46. People hold mixed views on timber harvesting effects on fish and wildlife. [154 
comments] 

RESPONSE Trmber harvestmg could help or harm fish and wrldlrfe. The difference kes in the degree 
of consrderatron gtven to the needs of fish and wrldlrfe before a trmber sale IS made To ensure that fish and 
wtldkfe are fully protected, the Forest Servtce uses avast array of btologcal constderattons and sctenttftc data, 
as well as Standards and Gurdeknes found rn the Proposed Amendment, Chapter Ill. There IS evidence of 
the success of this approach over the past 85 years. The Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunntson Nattonal 
Forests has one of the natron’s largest Bighorn Sheep herds, gold medal trout frshmg, and plentrful deer and 
elk herds 

46-A. Clearcuts greater than .33 acres to 1.5 acres -- or 250 feet wide -- are unusable by most wildlife. 

RESPONSE The size of an openmg, created or natural, has an effect on wrldlrfe but the effect vanes 
wrth each species The Forest Servrce uses Management lndrcator Species to describe the effects on the 
dtfterent spectes The stze of a created openmg IS dependent upon many things, tncludtng, but not limited 
to Patton Edge Index, Edge Structure Contrast, vicrnrty of human disturbance, topography, and stand srze, 
to insure regeneratron and prevent blowdown Openrngs of more than .33 to 1 5 acres will not adversely affect 
any of the Management lndrcator Specres or the species they represent. 

The Issue IS much more complex than just the size of an opentng. Planntng for an acceptable level of 
habttat effectrveness and vertrcal and horrzontal drverstty wrll provtde more benefits to a wide range of wildlrfe 
spectes than the srze of openmgs. 

Based upon numerous screnttfrc fmdmgs, it has been concluded that for openings rn the forest for btg 
game, 26 acres IS optrmum for summer range (Thomas, 1979) and IO to 40 acres IS acceptable (Lyon 1976). 
In the majorrty of forest projects, unrts wrll not be over 30-35 acres. Based on Thomas (1979) for maximum 
use by elk and deer, forage areas should have no pornt farther than 183 meters (600 ft.) from the edge of 
cover. The Forest Setvtce wtll stay wtthtn those Itmlts. 
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46-B. Clearcutting aspen produces a thicket of regrowth whrch IS very difficult to hike through, which 
decreases available livestock and wildlife forage, and which IS too thick for big game to use as hiding 
cover. 

RESPONSE (Please see page IV-41,42,43 of the Draft Supplemental Envtronmental Impact Statement 
for detarled tnformatron.) 

There may be very heavy regrowth rmmedrately following treatment But wrthrn five years self prumng 
occurs and provides big game access for foragrng Once the stand reaches at least SIX feet In herght, wrth 
a mimmum of 1,000 stems per acre, It wrll provide hrdrng cover dunng the summer months Btg game access 
being ltmited by profuse regrowth IS not a problem In small areas where thick regrowth does deter movement, 
tt IS only short term 

Certainly, rn some areas where regeneratron IS as htgh as 30,000-plus stems per acre, hrking can be 
drfftcult But thts WIII not pose a srgmfrcant Impact because aspen harvest areas are relatrvely small 

46-C. It is not true, as stated m the Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS) page 
IV-41, that mature aspen without regeneration provides little forage and hiding cover. 

RESPONSE. The above comment IS correct The drscussron on page IV-41 of the DSEIS addresses 
the limited aspen suckers for browse, and does acknowledge the avarlable grass and forb foraging avarlable 
rn these type of aspen stands Mature aspen stands wrthout regeneratron do provrde cover and abundant 
understory vegetatron for brg game on the Natronal Forests It IS recogmzed that mature aspen communrtres 
are one of the most productrve forage types on brg game summer ranges for forbs and grasses The 
drscussron presented in this section of the DSEIS also presents the concept of the productron and avarlabtlrty 
of aspen regeneratton for brg game browse on wrnter range In general, young regeneratrng aspen stands 
produce prolrfrc numbers of aspen suckers which can provide browse for brg game. Older, mature aspen 
stands wrthout regeneration do not provrde this level of avarlable browse In terms of aspen suckers The 
avarlabrltty of aspen suckers to brg game can be Important to habrtat on wrnter ranges Wherever mature 
aspen stands without regeneratron occur on big game winter range, there wrll be fewer aspen suckers as 
browse. Vegetattve treatments to regenerate these stands could result rn more aspen suckers for btg game 
browse. 

46-D. It is difficult to accept the claim that the expanded logging program will not have a negative effect 
on fishing resources, includmg commercial hshing. 

RESPONSE, No reference was made that “an expanded loggrng program will not have a negatrve effect 
on the frshrng resources, rncludrng commercial frshrng” The Impacts to fishenes for the Draft Supplemental 
Envrronmental Impact Statement (DSEIS) page IV-45 were based on the relative differences in actrvrttes 
throughout the alternatrves. 

The Envrronmental Consequences section for Aquatrc Resources does not state that “expanded 
loggrng will have no negatrve Impacts” on aquatrc resources Instead, the degree of Impacts were consrdered 
and based pnmanly on logging acttvrtres, road construction, culvert placement and associated actrvrtres At 
this time, It can only be assumed that the Impacts wrll vary according to the rntrnstty of other activrties 
assocrated wrth loggrng The DSEIS only states whrch actfvrtres would have the least Impact on aquatrc 
resources and nowhere states that these activrtres would have no Impacts 

46-E. l/we support/oppose the downgrade from 75 percent to 40 percent in the 
Proposed Amendment on page Ill-23 (01-a) 

RESPONSE In the frnal plan, the numbers wrll be changed from 40% to 60% for deer and elk cover 
near roads that have hrgh human use 
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46-F. The Keystone process did not cover the change in the Proposed Amendment [Page Ill-24 (01-b)]. 
Why are the increased restrictions needed and how has their effectrveness been proven? 

RESPONSE The Keystone process was Intended only to achteve consent between partres for a level 
of timber harvest. Dunng the Amendment process, the Forest Service took the opportunity to change some 
thongs that srmply were wrong, unfeasrble, or could not be achreved. Forests throughout the Rocky Mountam 
Regron attempted to Implement the htdtng cover standard in the current Plan and found they couldn’t 
Subsequently, a Regtonal task force was establrshed and a new hidrng cover standard, based on habttat 
effectrveness, was agreed upon The new standard IS tmplementable and will adequately provrde a desrred 
level of habrtat effectrveness for wtldlrfe, ustng elk as an mdrcator. This standard does not Increase restrictions 
for hrdrng cover It actually makes them less restrictive, but achievable. Please also see the response to Issue 
18. 

46-G. How does clearcutting affect habitat fragmentation? 

An Important objectrve of wrldlrfe habrtat management on Natronal Forests IS to marntarn or enhance 
the drversrty of habttats Habltat diversrty IS dependent upon the relatrve abundance and arrangement of 
vegetatrve communcttes throughout the Nattonal Forests The occurrence of vegetatrve commumtres IS 
dependent upon the envrronmental tolerances of the commumtres themselves The age and structural 
diversity of those vegetatrve commumtres are also dependent upon natural environmental factors but can also 
be managed through a variety of vegetatrve treatments and management strategies such as clearcuttrng, 
prescribed burning, or protectron. 

Management appked to maintarn and/or enhance vegetatrve drversrty can be effectrve in enhancrng wrldlrfe 
specres nchness by rnducrng a variety of age classes wrthrn the vegetatron In general thus management 
strategy IS benefrcral to the greatest variety of wrldlife specres and specres that are known as edge-dependent 
spectes There also are wrldlrfe spectes known as forest-rntenor spectes that require large blocks of a spectftc 
vegetatton commumty or age classes of that commumty Habitat fragmentatron can result from clearcuttrng 
or any other management tool appked to large blocks of a contrnuous commumty type to enhance drverstty 
Wrldlrfe species dependrng on the rntenor areas of the forest would have their carryrng capacrtres reduced 
proportronally to the amount of fragmematron Mrmmum habrtat srzes have been determtned for many of the 
wrldltfe specres found on the Nattonal Forests. Habrtat blocks of sufftcrent srze are determined by a wtldkfe 
brologrst during the evaluatron and rmtral planmng phases of a proposed vegetatron treatment to provide for 
the needs of mtmmum viable populations 

46-H. What are the effects from increased summer browse on an exploding deer and elk population -- 
and winter range capacity? 

RESPONSE. Only an estrmated 10 percent of the elk and deer that summer on the Natronal Forests 
also winter on the Natronal Forests -- due to average ckmates The other 90 percent spend wrnter at lower 
elevatrons on publtc lands and adlacent pnvate lands. Elk and deer populattons are ltmrted pnmanly by 
avarlable wrnter range Dunng the past several years rn Colorado wrnter condrtrons have been mild, enablrng 
brg game to use hrgher elevatron transitronal ranges during the winter months and expenence higher survrval 
and population growth 

Habitat rmprovement projects on the Natronal Forests are not destgned to create more browse or 
increase populations of brg game, but to enhance the condrtron and avarlabrlrty of forage species on 
transitronal range located between wrnter range and summer range The intent IS to create conditions 
favorable to brg game use whrch wrll affect the duratron and drstnbutron of brg game use Thus WIII relreve 
graztng pressure on traditional wtnter ranges located on lower elevatton publtc lands and adjacent pnvate 
lands and tmprove the abtkty of btg game to achreve their potenttal capabiktres 
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46-J. Decayed aspen provides homes to many birds, homes to mammals, and food for beaver. 

RESPONSE The above comment IS correct Drversrty and snag requrrements In the Plan wrll provide 
adequate habrtat for these spectes (Please see Draft Supplemental Envtronmental Impact Statement page 
IV-38 and 39.) 

46-K. Timber cutting will negatively effect deer, elk, and fishing. Wildlife is displaced during logging 
operations. Wildlife eat aspen and conifer regeneration and retard reforestation Heavy truck and worker 
traffic increase mortality. Increased access to logged areas increases ORV use and hunted wildlife will 
suffer. Non-game wildlife surrenders habitat to logging operations and faces addrtional competition for 
habitat. Increased traffm will decrease habitat effectiveness. 

RESPONSE. Ttmber management and loggmg acttvtttes do effect wtldlrfe and fish habttats. Wtldltfe IS 
parttcularly affected by management actrvttres such as loggmg Tfmber hafvestmg can be, and IS, used as 
a management tool to manipulate forested areas to enhance extstmg wrldlife habitat One of the mam goals 
of habitat management on the Nattonal Forests IS to matntam or enhance the drversrty of exrsttng vegetation 
and assocrated wtldlife habrtat The drversrty of avatlable habitat IS dependent upon the refatlve abundance 
and arrangement of potentral vegetation throughout the Natronal Forests Management actrvtttes such as 
trmber harvest can be used to Induce age class and structural drverslty wrthm extstmg forested communrtres 
to create habitat conditions favorable to a variety of wrldlife species Those specres most benefrtted by this 
type of management are those referred to as edge-dependent spectes, species that utrllze combmations of 
two or more vegetatton types or age classes of a vegetatron type. Many of these benefittmg specres are 
classtiled as non-game by the State of Colorado. 

Logging activittes and vehtcular use of road systems and trails is known to affect the wildlife habitat 
effecttveness of an area as well To mrtrgate thus impact, timber sale contract clauses and “best management 
practrces” are Implemented to avord loggmg adfacent areas srmultaneously to provrde secunty areas for 
dtsplaced wtldlrfe or to prevent disturbance dunng cntrcal periods of an ammal’s life cycle, such as elk calvmg 
Temporary and low standard trmber access roads are used when possrble to facrlrtate timber harvest and 
allow subsequent closure ofthe area to motonzed vehrcles, after logging Followmg the trmber sale, open road 
densrtres and vehicular use are managed to comply wrth the Forest Travel Plan and resource management 
direction for the area 

Dunng the plannrng and evaluatton phases of any proposed ttmber sale, a wtldlrfe brologtst IS Included 
as a member of the project mterdrscrplmary team. That person works with the team to evaluate the current 
and potential wrldlife habrtat capabilrtres of the area and recommends alternattves to the design of the overall 
Umber sale to achieve habrtat management goals for the area That person also monitors the effects of 
rmplementing the selected management alternative upon the antrcrpated results to wrldltfe habrtat. 

46-L. What does 40 percent of elk habitat effectiveness mean and how does d affect timber production? 

RESPONSE [Please see the discussron on habltat effectrveness In the Draft Supplemental 
Envtronmentaf Impact Statement (DSEIS) pages IV-41 and 42 ] Habrtat Effectiveness for elk IS a functron of 
roads, vegetative type and structural stages Each combmatton of the number of miles of roads and acres 
m each vegetative structural stage has coeffrclents between 0 - 1 0. Avalue of 1 0 being the optrmum habitat 
(5 will be half as effective habitat) In terms of cover, forage, and human disturbance based on road use. 
Drfferent coeffrctents are used for pnmary, secondary and primttrve roads based on ADT’s (average dally 
trafftc) Analyzmg upon a drverslty unrt, usually a 4th order watershed or 5,000 to 20,000 acres, the type and 
mtles of road and all vegetattve types and therr structural stages are entered into a model called HABCAP 
Thus model WIII analyze all the coefflcents for the roads and vegetatton and provide a percentage of potential, 
with 100% bemg optimum. The standard referred to requires a minrmum of 40 percent of potential The model 
WIII tell us, wrthm a dtversrty untt, the percent of potential the area can provrde for elk Thus IS only used as 
a tool to grve an relatrve mdtcation of alternatlves of timber harvestmg and may not be an absolute value The 
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degree to which It affects timber haNestIng IS dependent on the current vegetative makeup. Wlthout 
considenng roads, f the entlre dlverslty area IS forested the habltat effectiveness would be low and timber 
harvesting would be encouraged to provide foraging areas and Improve the effectiveness If the area had a 
substantially larger amount of openmgs that provided forage and lacked adequate cover, the effectiveness 
would be low, and timber harvestmg would be deterred until such time as vegetative response provided 
adequate cover 

46-M. I/we are concerned about the lost of aspen on declining black bear populations. Clearcuts mean 
the loss of spring and summer seasonal ranges for bears, displacement of bears from human access, 
and an increase in bear poaching. 

RESPONSE. Nowhere throughout therr range in Colorado can black bears be considered numerous 
They have evolved as long-lived species with exceptlonally low reproductive rates and low natural mottallty 
rates. Unlike elk and deer, the rate of increase for black bear populations IS low Harvest potential for black 
bear populations IS ltkewtse low. 

Aspen communltles on the Natlonal Forests are recognized as bemg Important to black bear reproduction 
and surwval. Aspen habitats are vital for recovery from hibernation and as summer habitats for cub-nursmg 
females Aspen communltles and mixed gambel oak-aspen communities provide a dlversrty of succulent 
understory vegetation. The mature stands of aspen which are not Invaded by conifers provide the greatest 
production of understory grasses and forbs withm the aspen community type Clearcutting or other vegetative 
treatments can and are bemg used to regenerate existmg aspen communltles to perpetuate stands that could 
be potentially lost to conifer mvaslon or lack of regeneratton 

Durmg the mltlal analysis phase of proposed aspen timber sales, exlstmg stand conditions and habitat 
capabllltles are estimated for a vanety of wildllfe species mhabltmg the sale area Aspen stands which are 
contfer-Invaded or lack sufflclent regeneration to perpetuate the stands are ldentlfled for potential treatment. 
AddItIonal llmltmg factors to habltat effectiveness such as open-road densltles and vehicular use of the area 
are also identified at this time Opportunities to alleviate existing habitat limitations are then included as 
mltlgation and enhancement measures m the pro]ect evaluation 

46-N. Elk avoid logged areas and move onto private lands. Local farmers and ranchers are already 
suffering severe losses from game damage. After logging and opening to public use, deer and elk will 
continue to stay on private land. The Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) must quantify the 
estimated game damage to private land due to timber sales. 

RESPONSE. Elk and deer movements and use patterns can be Influenced by human actlvlties On the 
Natlonal Forests these effects can result from timber management act!vltles or the amount of open roads 
avaIlable for motonzed publlc use As big game animals are displaced from areas of disturbance, they seek 
refuge m adjacent maccessable or undisturbed areas If these actcvltles are of a large enough magnitude 
withIn a watershed, and adlacent watersheds do not provide adequate levels of habitat effectweness, these 
anrmals may be displaced to private lands: provided those lands provide a lower level of disturbance and a 
higher level of habitat effectiveness 

Quantlfymg estimated game damage to pnvate lands from timber sales and motorized public access IS one 
of the most dlfflcult to estimate, and although the Forest Service recognizes the Issue, It cannot estimate the 
damage on a Forest-wide basis At the project level, the Forest Service addresses management actlons and 
off&e Impacts which may occur -- and consults with the Colorado Dtvlslon of WIldlIfe to look at altematlve 
ways to mmlmlze the Impacts to private lands and assess the potential damages This will continue. 
Alternatives presented In the Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS) that treat more 
acres and build more roads have the most potential to displace big game to private lands The opposite IS 
also assumed to be true. Further discussion of this issue IS presented on pages IV-43 and 44 of the Draft 
Supplemental EIS 
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46-O. The Forest Service needs to list several wildlife indicator species for the aspen type and discuss 
how they reflect aspen wildlife habitat. 

RESPONSE. Management rndrcator specres are lrsted for eachvegetatrvetype as well as aspen. These 
can be found on pages III-19 and 20 of the Plan. In additron, because of the hrgh degree of Interest In the 
aspen program, addrtronal specres are selected by the Forest Service when analyzrng any treatment rn the 
aspen type These are done on a project level basrs and reflect all the structural stages of the aspen type, 
from early successronal to late 

46-P. The Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS) falled to 
assess the Impacts to two state-listed endangered species: the wolverine and the lynx. 

RESPONSE: The specres are recogmzed wrthrn the DSEIS as having “doubtful exrstence on the Forest’ 
(see Table IV-1 0 on page IV-38) Srnce there have been no confrrmed srghtrngs on thus Forest for a srgmfrcant 
amount of trme, It IS rnappropnate to assess Impacts to these species at the Forest Plan level. But It would 
be appropriate at the project level -- the point at whrch mdrvrdual trmber sales are evaluated 

The U S Frsh and Wrldlrfe Servrce requrres consultatron on all lrsted or candrdate specres on a project 
level basrs, because “It IS rmpossrble through one consultatron to render a ‘may effect’ and ‘no effect’ 
determinatron on all programs and actrvrtres that are rdentrfred rn the DSEIS” (USFWS memo to R .E 
Greffemus, August 23, 1989) Therefore, If at the project level, an Issue arises on the possrble occurrence of 
the wolvenne or lynx, or It IS found to be wrthrn the hrstoncal habrtat, the possrble Impacts of the proposed 
actrvrty wrll be addressed 

Thus decrsron IS further Influenced by the Intense terntonalrty and very large (600 sq ml.) home range 
of the wolverine, the status of this mammal rn Colorado IS uncertarn at this trme. It IS known to use hrgh 
elevation sub-alprne frr forests near trmberlrne and alprne habitats and IS categorized as a wrlderness 
mammal. 

Although the lynx may occasionally love rn the upper reaches of the Douglas-fir ecosystem, It IS 
generally confined to the sub-alpme frr ecosystem rn Colorado, where Its occurrence IS rated extremly rare 
Although formerly found throughout the mountarnous pomons of the State, it was probably never common 
Its present drstnbutron seems to be lrmrted to pomons of Clear Creek, Eagle, Grand, Lake, Prtkrn, and Summit 
countres. 

47Some people are concerned about the effect of timber cutting on biodiversity. [5 
comments] 

RESPONSE. Brologrcal drversrty is the variety of lrfe rn an area, rncludrng the variety of genes, species, 
plant and ammal commumtres, ecosystems, and processes through which rndrvrdual organisms Interact wrth 
one another and therr envrronments. The brologrcal drversrty Issue reflects increasing concerns over the rate 
of change in species extrnctrons, reductrons rn the genetrc nchness wrthrn species, srmplrfrcatron of ecological 
systems, and the environmental, socral, and economic Impacts those may have on current and future 
generatrons of people. It IS quite evrdent that there are a variety of drfferent components of brologrcal drversrty, 
and each component must be analyzed rndrvidually to properly address all of these components. However, 
the Forest Service does hold a posaron on brologrcal diversrty. 

The Forest Servrce has a long hrstory of managrng forests and other wrldland ecosystems to conserve 
mayor elements of biologrcal diversity. Thus began with establishment of the National Forest System and has 
been augmented over the years wrth Renewable Natural Resources, State and Pnvate Forestry, and 
lnternatronal Forestry programs. Although blologrcal drversrty was not mentroned In early Forest Service 
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VI RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COMMENT 

polrcies, those polrcres reflected concerns for forest health, a mrxture of forest types, protectron of specral 
areas such as Research Natural Areas, and ftsh and wildlife conservatron The Natronal Forest Management 
Act of 1976 now provides statutory drrectron for managing the Natronal Forest System to “provide for drversrty 
of plant and animal commumtres ..rn order to meet overall multrple-use objectrves’ Other statutes and 
regulations guide Forest Serwce programs that address specrfrc parts of ‘overall multrple-use objectrves’, 
such as threatened and endangered species, sensrtrve plants, fish, wildlrfe, productrve forests, rangelands, 
wetlands, etc These regulatrons emphasze the prowsron of biottc drversrty that best meets overall 
multrple-use objectives rather than brologrcal drversrty for Its own sake 

This Forest has not recently found, nor antrcrpates in the future, that trmber harvesting activrtres has 
or will cause any srgmfrcant loss of plant and ammal species, any Management lndrcator Species, or 
Threatened and Endangered Species. Drsplacement may occur locally; however, the loss of species drversrty, 
numbers, or the indrvrdual organisms whrch interact with one another wrll not be negatively affected 
significantly through proposed timber harvesting actrvrties. There exist a number of planmng gurdes in the 
Forest Plan which address the different components of biological drversrty, includrng standards for snag 
retention, npanan protectron, edge standards, vertical and honzontal diversity standards, and habitat 
capability levels to ensure wrldlrfe populatron levels well above mrnimum vrable populations, to mention a few. 
These type of standards address particular components of brologrcal drversrty and are assessed rn much 
more detail at the project level. 

48. Some people feel the Proposed Amendment contains inadequate Standards and 
Guidelines or inadequate mitigation measures. [8 comments] 

RESPONSE Standards and gurdelrnes are developed as preventrve measures NEPA requires 
mrtigatron measures to cover the range of impacts of a proposal. We feel the standards and gurdelmes 
contained rn the proposed Forest Plan are reasonable, rmplementable and cover the range of the Plan. The 
lrmrts set forth rn the Standards and Gurdelrnes allow impacts to occur, but not to a pornt of sigmfrcant 
damage. 

49. Many people wrote to express their support for the Proposed Plan Amendment, 
aspen/forest management, or the Forest Service. The following comments -- offered 
without Forest Service response -- represent a consolidation of their letters and 
opinions. [68 comments] 

Properly managed cuttrng adds to scemc beauty. makes better forage, better standrng trees, and 
provides employment. I’m impressed wrth the multr-story harvest plan on Black Mesa, years back, which 
created a scemc, practical prece of real estate, Aspen harvest IS appropriate d done with common sense, 
which it IS, and allows for maximum benefit for aspen. It’s good for recreatron and tounsm because It marntains 
a healthy stand. 

The US Forest Sewrce IS capable of knowing what IS best in the way of timber management If 
increased timber sales are called for, I’m for d. 

Roads are necessary to timber harvestrng and are okay as long as they do not interrupt natural 
dramage routes Roads ard hrkers, hunters, frrefrghters, and ammals. 

The Forest Servrce has been harvestrng trmber for over forty years and we strll have a thnvmg recreation 
and tourism Industry. The evidence suggests addrtronal trmber harvestrng will not be harmful to the recreatron 
and tounsm Industries. 
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Clearcuts need to be properly desrgned and lard out to be acceptable and to mamtam vtsual quakty. 
Cuttmg done from Park Cone to Slaughterhouse Gulch IS vtsible from our cabm but IS not obfectronable and 
IS revegetattng m an attracttve manner. Taylor Park IS more attracttve after recent selectrve cutting 
Clearcuttrng sounds frrghtenrng but, rf rt IS done m the manner described, we feel the end result wrll be 
benefictal 

The Standard and Guildeine rn the Proposed Plan, page 111-4, for aspen drverstty looks good as it will 
require some hSN&lng to meet the requrrement 

General drrectron for fire planmng and suppression looks reasonable. 

Timber hSN&ing wrll reduce fire hazards rn places like Taylor Park. 

The effort to show the estimated costs of monrtonng IS very good. 

The Amendment proposed satrsfactory consrderatron of cultural resources andcomplres wtth the 
National Htstonc Presewatron Act of 1986 

Alternatrve IE comes close to Loursrana-Pacrfrc’s desrred demand The OAC volume wtll insure 
adequate volume as demand increases Prefer Alternatrve IE over alternatrves with less volume 

A rotation of vigorous aspen regrowth will produce more oxygen than an unharvested stand of aspen. 

People need products made from aspen. 
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l-1 In response to pubhe and Congressional req”esis, the Crefi Supplemental EIS 
comment permd was extended for 30 days from 8/25/89 to g/25/89 

12, * ,1*s1l/m 
I”“< 111 

m.*LI NE.W co ,3,m 
1.01,,‘1 I,_ 

Thank you for your concern regarding the Grand Mesa- 
Uncompahgre-Gunman (GMUG) hlatmnal Forest. on July 25, 1989, 
the Forest be?.vu?e reieased a dralt hwzd6er.: to its 
cantrovers~al 1983 forest plan. The amendment "as the result of 
numerous appeals and contemplates doublrng timber c"ttlng over 
the next IO-years. 

The GNUG Forest serves the communltles Of Delta, r4ontrose. 
GunnLson, Crested Butte, Grand Junct.mn, Tellurlde and ouray, 
Colorado. Each comm~nlty values the forest for 1rs multiple uses. 
The orrgFna1 forest plan challenged these communltles to decide 
"hr.3 forest values, tmber, recreation, scenic or Water 
augme"tatLOn Were most xrportant. 

The contro"ersy was so intense that timber industry 
representatlven. e*"~ronmental~sts, state and local go"erment 
offuaals and the Forest Service were forced to enqaqe the helD 
of a professional arbxtrator to Ldentzfy and "ark &mrd - 
resolvmg the differences each Const~t"ency bad "ltb the plan. 

The release of the July amendment has renewed the prior 
COntrOVersleS. 

congress 1s x7 recess untr1 September. 1 Will be trave1mg 
the Thmd Congressional District during the August +ecess, paying 
close attentxr, to my constituents concerns about the amendment. 
""fort"natel.y, It "Ill be mposslb3e for me to respond 
constructively to the draft plan by the end of the comcnt panod 
c,, AnS'.rst 25, 1989. Therefore, I have asked the ch,ef ci the 
Forest Service to extend the comment permd for a" addltmnal 
thxty days. 

This extension LS also unportant as an acknowledgement of 
the mportance of this amendment to the many Western Slope 
Comu,ntvss who are sarved by the forest, and a recognitmn of 
u,tense controversy that has s"zxo"nded the forest 51nce L983. 

smcere1y. 
n .nt h\, 

<n Nlghthdase Campbell\ 
Member of Congress 
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LETTER # 2 
BEN NlGWTHORSE CAMPBELL 

1D DldllllCi COLDAADO 0 

Congress of the Vhiteb %tatell 
P)aurie of ?Aeprertentatlbe$ 

Pme%fm@m, B& 20515 

2-1 

September 25, 1989 0 

Rzchard Greffenlus, ?.upe?C"lsO~ 
grand MS=, "ncompahgre and Gunn~son 

National Forest 
2250 Highway 50 
oelta, Colorado 81416 

war Mr. Greffenlus: 

LEiTER 2 RESPONSE 

On July 25, 1989, the Grand Me5a-Unc0mpab4~e-G~nnlson (GMUG) 
~atccnal Forest released a draft amendment to I-G controversial 
1983 forest plan. The amendment was the result of numerous 
appeals and contemplates doubling tn!ber cutting over the next 10 
"Pill-S. l--_-. 

The GM"G Forest ser"es CommUn~tles "lthln Delta, Mesa, 

2-l The Forest, I” cc”,““ct,cn with the Reglcnal Offw, mocgmzed a need to bnng 
Industry and envlrcnmental grcupstogethertc dwxssthe!r differences and hope. 
fully ccme up with a mutually agreeable preferred akernatwe Although the Fcrest 
was capable of facllltatmg such a meeting, the Forest recognized the trust level 
would be higher If a” lndependentfsc,lltatorwas hlred As a resultthe Forest h,red 
the Keystone Ccrpcrat,cntcfao,,datethe meetings Althoughthe Keystone Ccrpo- 
ratlo” lnwtad many mterested crgannat,o”stc pad,o,pate, scme dsclmed (Nat,.,“- 
a, Resource Defense Cc”nc,[) wh,,e scme partloipated throughout the prcoess 
Western Colorado Congress & ,ntermo”“tain Forest industry Assco,at,cn, The 
facilrtated meetings did allow the parttes mvclved to identify the ,ss”er they could 
agree “PC”. The pati,apants could “ct agree c” a preferred altemat~e 

2-2 The Forest elected tc not rw,n,tethe Draft Supplemental EIS (DSEB, and Amend. 
“vent, but instead analyzed the mew than 2,500 pubkc cc,m,,ents d received tc 
develop the Final Supplemental E,S (FSEffiJ and propcsed Forest Plan Fcrest 
Swme expenence md,cates rewr,t,ng the DSEIS would not rwncw any cf the 
wstmg controversy, wculd cost ccns,derabletaxdollars, would delay the process .~ 

Garfield, Montrose, San Mquel, Oura,', "~nsdale, Sawache and 
Gunnl~cn ccuntles. Each county and these many ca",","nltles Value 
the forest for Its multiple uses. The or~grnal forest plan 
challenged these conunuut~es to decide whxch forest values -- 
tmber, grazing, recreatKm, SCOIIIC or Water a"gme"tatlcn -- were 
lmst unportant. 

The controversy was so u,tense that tu"ber u~dustry 
representatives, en"rronmelltallsts, state and local government 
offlclals and the Forest Service "ere forced to engage the help 
Of a ~rofesslonal arbitrator to Ldentrfy and work toward 
resol"u,g the differences each constituency had with the plan. 

The release of the July amendment renewed the prior 
contro"ersles. 

During August and September, I travelled extensively 
throughout the forest, attendnxg meetings and re"le"lng the 
extraordrmry amount of mall my office received commentlnq on the 
forest plan amendment. Throughout the *crest, cltlzens and local 
offlclals have become closely ln"ol"ed X" this appeal process 
because they "111 all be affected by the dec~slons the Forest 
Servux must make. 

Icr a consl~eratlle length of fme and wo”ld notslgndm”tly lncreaee the madab,,. 
Q of the OSEIS Forest Plans and Sigmficant Amendments are complex and 
lenghv due to the varic~s laws which govern them (NFMA, NEPA, RPA, MUSYA, 
etc) and thesophmt~caticncf publ,cinterest~rcupsandthe,rlawyers Forest Plans 
and EIS’s are understandable to the average mdnridual, but only after one spends 
enough time and effodtothorcughly study them. In crdertc enhancethe readabnl- 
nty of the fmal dec&n. the Forest has produced a summaly which 1s wallable to 
a,, Interested patiles. 

23 The purpose of the DSEIS and Amendment was to dwwer how people felt abcti 
the declsrcn bung oons,dered Beforethe Draftwas pubkshed the Forest could get 
httle speclflc inptifrcm local gcvernments County land “se plans do not ,den,,fy 
areas where t,mber ba,wst,ng is no, reccmmendsd. no, do they ,eccnr,,end a 
level of hawestmg “,h,oh should net be exceeded due to ocnfkots v&f, other 
lndustriss The mqcr ccnoems cf Gunnlscn and San Miguel Ccunbes were ad- 
dressed on page I”63 of the CSEIS. Nowthatthe DSEIS has been pubkshed, the 
Forest has three lenerr of sopport for Aiternat~ve f E fmm Delta, Montrcse, and 
Hmsdale County Commsaoners, and four letters of opposition to Aiternatwe tE 
from Gunmscn, Mesa. Ouray, and San Mlgue, County Ccmmlss~oners The letten 
am speod~c and tc the pant end helped the Forest develop the FSElS and pro- 
posed Forest Plan. 

2-l The FSEIS and proposed Forest Plan remwe Mount Sneffels, Kebler Pass (exoept 
for pre”~c”s,y out ever wmfer stands tc the south of Coal Creek and the Kebler 
Passareaitsen),Tabeguaohesndtheundeveloped pcrt~cnscf Kannah Creekfrcm 
the suned timber base, Hone Mountam. lands surrcundmg but not ad,acent to 
Scnham Resewar, Bull Sasm, lands surroundmg Big Creek Reservoir except for 
the south side, and Taylcr Park are mcluded m the anted timber base Taylor Park 
IS a prune example where bmber hawstmg and tcurism,reoreaticn can ocex,st. 
The Fored has been ha,vest,ngt,mber,n theTaylor Parkareafcr cver40years and 
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Based a,,, my prior knowledge of the forest and the n-put I 
reoelved, I recommend that you completely re"rlte tile draft 
amendment. The language I" the body of the amendment and the 
accompanying appendices must be made smple enough so that Its 
mpacts can be rnterpreted by people other t"a" Forest Ser"~ce 
mathematxcmns. Many people I have spoke" to about the draft feel 
that understandmg a complicated forest plan takes so long, that 
ooment permds must always be extended, leadrng to even hotter 
tempers over mnherently em~t,.onal issues. 

2-2 Although the draft amendment addresses only tmbermg 
levels, all other forest values hmge on your timber hanrestmg 
recomendatmns. The new draft ,..s the result of "u,nerous appeals 
that made It mposs~ble for the Forest Servlee to carry out its 
~LSE~C" of managu,g the forests multiple resources. A well- 
prepared forest plan shmld, by zts very nature, lmlt the "umber 
of appeals and therefore save tax dollars. Thrs amendment does 
not meet that criteria. In fact, I bel,e"e the amendment was 
written as a bargamlng tool rather than as a management tool. 

2-3 In draftl"g the new amendment the Forest Servx~e a,,pare"tly 
made little attempt to ~"corporate covnty and mun~lpal planning 
because seven of the "lne countuzs that are wlthu, the forest 
oppose this document. When you rewrate the amendment, do not 
recommend large areas for halest when community planners, who 
have gone to great lengths to bee=" dl"ers~fyl"g their eco"om~es, 
feel ;trongly-about the areas wh&e the tm&r harvesting will 
take place. I also recommend that you take Into account the costs 
to county taxpayers who are bel"g asked to accmmodate the intense 
rmpacts Of trmber~ng. 

2-A Several of the areas that need to be removed from - . 
co"sxderat=on Lnclude: Mount Sneffels, Kebler Pass, Taylor Park, 
Tabeqaeche Research Natural Area and other areas of specml 
interest. Mesa County I" part~ular has recreatmnal goals for 
Fmnham ReSeNO1r, Bull BBP1", Big Creek, Horse Mountal" and 
Kennah Creek. Txmber cutt1"g should be avoided 1" these areas. 

2-5 The amendment must also be rewrxtte" because the health of 
the timber mdustry I" the area depends on it. The forest 1s 
fortunate to host 23 ~a" mulls, employmg hundreds of Coloradoans 
ather dxectly or xndxectly. If the Forest Servxce develops a 
plan that is practxcally beyond appeal, the local tmber rndustry 
wxll be able to Plan on future reso”r~e avaxlablllty. 

The Forest Service also should help e"s"re, however, that 
tunber remau,s avalable, not only so the Forest Service achieves 
I'S own management goals, but also so area businesses achieve 
their own long-tern flnanoral goals. This could be done formally 
by helpmg facilitate the acgust10" of prmate tmber as the 
state of Colorado has suggested, or by openly encouraging a 
contmumg dialogue between envnxm"entnl groups, mdustry, and 
local governments. 

theTaylor Park area IS still considered a prmw recreatmn attraction Please referto 
the enclosed proposed Ptan maps 

The Forest will do Its best msure tlmber remams svailable withm the kmb of the 
Forest Plan ASQ ti is entrrefy pcsslble the kwel cf timber harvestInS h the pre 
posed Forest Plan wll not be enough to keep all of the saw mills in busmess 88 
other sources of Umber are ather unwalsble or in shad supply. 
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A thoughtful plan that drscourages appeal wzll help 
companies @.a,, their fxnanclal futures ,"st as the forest does -- 
m IO-year uxrements. This ~111 allow eve" ma,or timber 
companms that have often chow" not to bid smaller sales to 
properly plan for the future. 

I realue that many issues ~111 remain controversial. In 
fact, many of the ISSUOS the "Keystone Process" falled to revolve 
remain unresolved by Congress and the courts. I do thmk, 
however, that by address="g the publx's basrc concerns about the 
locatlo" and volume of tambe= to be Cut I" the GMUG forest over 
the next several years, you will quiet many local fears about 
watershed protectlo", blologrcal drversxty and timber sales 1" 
general. 

I hope my comments have bee" helpful. All Coloradoans "lth 
an rnterest I" forest management w=ll be following your efforts to 
produce a workable amendment. I do not envy your task. You have 
lnherlted a terribly dlffxult situ&lo" and I apprexate the 
work you and your staff have done th"s far to brrng diverse 
znterests together. 

CC. 
F. Dale Robertson, Chief 
U.S.D.A. Forest ser"1ce 

Gary Cargill, Reguanal supervisor 
U.S.D.A. Forest Bervlce 
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LETTER # 3 

Slnited S;tates &me 
WA*"lNoTcN. DC 20510 

*"gust 9, 1989 

Hr. atry Cargill 
Regional Forester 
United Statea Pore& Service 
11177 West 8th A"anue 
Lakewood, Colorado 80225 

3-1 I am writzng today to requeet your assistance in extending 
the publrc comment period for the Forest Senrice's proposed 
amendment to the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison (GMUG) 
Natuxml Foreet Management Plan. l4y understanding 18 that the 
public comment perrod is due to expire on Frrday, August 25, 
1989. 

Ae you know, the Forest Service's proposal would nearly 
double the annual allowable sale quantity, requiring the 
construction of twent"-two new miles of rend each "ear. and the 
clear-cutting of 3,OOi acre8 annually. Moreover, ;I n&er of the 
tusber cuts would be withrn roadless areas, or within sight of 
popular recreation areas and highways. And finally, I have been 
told that the Forest Service lacks "ital baseline data on water 
quality and so21 qvalrty that are needed to evaluate both 
allowable sale quantity and epecific timber harvests. 

Hot surprisingly, this proposal has generated a great deal 
Of contro*ersy* A nwnber of Coloradans have called and written 
my office to &press their strenuous objections to the proposal. 
Others have called to say that the proposal is simply too complex 
to fully evaluate by the end of next week. 

For ell,of those reasons, I a writing today to urge that 
you extend t+ publrc comment period on this draft forest plan 
amendment for at leant thirty (30) daye. That extension of time 
will enable Coloradans across the western slope fully to evaluate 
and consider the impacts and costs of the draft amendment. 

I am looking forward to working with yen on this matter, 
and I appreciate your consideration of this request. 

With best wishes, 

LETTER 3 RESPONSE 

In respcn~e t0 public and Ccngrassrcnal requests, the Craft Supplemental EIS 
comment pertod was extended for 30 days from Sl2Sl8s to 9/25/89 
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LETTER # 4 mrm”ns 

wlited ghltes gG!lIate 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

September 25, 1989 

Mr. Richard Greffenlus, Forest supervrsor 
Grand “em., Uncompahgre and Gunnlsan NatlO* Forests 
2256 Highway 50 
Delta, Colorado 81415 

over. NeAther the 1983 propose* amendment -- “hlCh was rqected 
by the Department of Agriculture -- nor ttne proposal provide a 
sound balance for +mlher and the other uses for “hlCh these 
forests are requrced to he managed Instead, I strongly urge the 
Forest servrce to work With al1 affected ulterests I* western 
Colorado to develop a management plan that attraCtS broad support 
rattler than broad condemnatLo*. 

~urmg the tome that I have been a member of the United 
States Senate, few natural resources LSSU~S have aroused the 
depth and mtens~ty of oppos~tmn as has thm proposed amendment. 
Coloradans have called and written, and testrfled a+ a ~uhlx 
hearmg that I symsored, to expre;. their concern about the 
proposed trmber harvest levels and the aseoclated mpacts on 
recreation, grazmg, wLldllfe babrtat, and water quality. Others 
wrote about how the mcreased trmber harvests would damage local 
roads and increase traffic rusks for themselves and their 
children. And finally, other Coloradans wrote of their strong 
opposltlan to the taxpayers' contmued subsdy for helow-cost 
tL*er sales. 

Many of the Coloradans who called, wrote, and testlfmd 
about the proposed amendment bad one smple questmn for the 
Forest Service: does thx make sense? I have concluded that I+ 
does not. The proposed amendment ~111 radxally increase the 
amoUnt of tmber that LS a"aLlable for harvest every year from 
these forests. However, the GMUG forests ~~11 continue to lose 
money I,, the bargam. Moreo"er, these u,creased tLmber halest 
levels wr11 come at tile co*r Of other sectors Of the local 
economy, especially the recreation mdustry and the regmn's 
ranchers. The number and "rsual rmpact of clearcuts wxll 
proliferate rqxdly, whrle scenic "~stas ~111 be degraded, 
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LEl-rER 4 RESPONSE 

4-t The Forest did no, start overwlth B “ev, DSEIS, but did develop and select a new 
alternabw (10, whmh 1s the proposed Fores, Plan A,,er”&,e ,G has lower 
harvest le”els than akerna,we 1E and excludes many se”sNye areas such as 
Mount Sneffels from the wtied land base The ongmal Forest Plan was no, 
rejected by the Department but rather was approved for mpleme”,tia” and 
remanded lo the Forestfar a beRer exp,a”a,m afthe ra,m”ale used,., selectthe 
preferred alternatwe 

It IS mportant to “,ew the ,ss”e I” lls proper perspechve The Fores, Se,v,ce IS 
reqwed by law to manage National Forests for many uses The Forest Ser,,ce 
has no mandate lo carry out ‘above cosr programs I” any of the m”i+ple-“se 
programs n manages Tmber sales are no, alone I” the ‘below cos,- category 
Recrea,~on, range and other programs do “d pay for what 1s cc&s the Fores, 
Sewlce to manage theIn 

The Fores, Senr,ce co”,,“ually mon,,o,s and challenges the cos,o,ma”ag,“g,he 
Grand Mesa, Uncompehgre and Gunnlson Na,m”aI Forests Th,s 1s done to 
“arm,, the gap be&me” ~051s end revenues 

Areas that were selected I” the proposed Fores, Plan and FSElS as be,“g w,,ed 
tmber lands are those the, also have the best econom,~ “mb,k,y ,, a,~., IS 
antmpated that Fores, Serwces’s re”en”es for timber products WI,, c.,nt,“ue to 
mcrease along With market prices 

4-3 The annual m,les of road co”slruc,,o” “eoesssly 10 harvest timber ranges from 
9 to 42, the proposed Plan would require 24 mles per year The e,,ec,s of 
bulldng these roads are described I" chapter IV of the FSEIS. ‘s,g”diced 
B~OSIO” end stream sed,me”mo” IS no, antmpated The road m,,eages reflect 
roads whwh are deslgned end bulk as low-speed, “arro,, roads w&h m,n,ma, 
clearmg and su”,c,ent drmageto “,,“,m,ze e”“m”men,a, m,pac,s A,, new, local 
roads would be closed to pubkc “se ““le6s the e”“wmme”tal asaesm,ent ‘or a 
specthc prqect documents vakd reasom for leawng the road open 

44 Alterna,~"e 1G has a tmber hawest level which IS abad ha,, the level af 
alter”at~“e ,E I” the DSEIS The lower proposed ,G harvest level w,,, be more 
acceptable to the local recreat~a” ,“dus,ry no, only because ‘ewe, acres WI,, be 
harvested, but because a “umber of 6e”ak”e areas (Kebler Pass, Mount 
Sneffels. Kannah Creek, Roubldeau, & Tabeguache) have bee” excluded from 
tmber haweshng 

Although the “ax of tmber species havested I” al,er”ab”e 1G 1s drffere”, ,r.,m 
the ,983 Forest Plan (alter”at,ve ,A,, the total hawest le”els are very w,ular The 
local recreation ,“d”s,,y has bee” dang very well under the ,983 Fores, Plan 
,,mber harvest program 



grazing range will be dmuushed, and erosion and stream 
sedu,entae~on ~~11 be increased. In short, ths proposed 
mendmenr does not make good e~onormc sense , and it does not make 
good env~ronmentdl sense. 

~,,e Grand ,,unct~on oazly Sentinel summarized the mjor~ty 
sentl.ment well: 

chven the agency's past experience 2n these forests, 
the fact that trmber sales often loee vast Sums of 
money and that other forest uses -- patircularly 
recreat~o,, and preservation of water qualzty and 
fxsherxs -- are vitally mportant to the local 
envumnment and economy, one could reasonably have 
expected that Forest Seduce offuxals would have 
taken a more moderate approach to mcreasmg the 
harvest of the important natural reso"rces entnxsted 
to their care. 

set out below are my specrfic concerns about the proposed 
amendment. I want to emphasize that these xssues were razsed 
either I,, letters to my offxe, or m testrmony at the public 
meetmg held by my c~txze,,'s recreation task force (the Wuzth 
Com,iss~on on Colorado outdoors). I urge you to carefully 

consider these comments 2x1 decldmg what actions the Forest 
Servzce "~11 take next: 

4-2 1. The proDosed amendment calls for radmxl u,creases zn 
tmber harvests. but would contznue to lose money. 

It 1s mportmt to remember that thzs planrang controversy 
actually began m 1982, when the Fores= Service proposed the 
fuzst comprehensive management plan for the GE"0 forests. In the 
decade prior to the adoptron of that plan, tunber harvests on the 
GMUG forests averaged 16.6 nul11.o" board feet l-F, annuallv, 
although harvests XI some years were slgnlflcantly hrgher. Even 
at those harvest levels, the GMUG tunber program lost money. In 
1982, for example, the GMUG forests spent more than $1 rmlllon 
more than it realized m Umber sale revenmss. At I'CS && the 
tmber sale program lost three tmes more than it earned. The 
American taxpayer made up the dxfference, of co"rse. 

The plan that "as approved by the Regronal Forester m 1983 
contemplated that the annual harvest 1x1 the plan's fzrst decade 
would increase to 35, and would eventually increase to 41.1 
MMBF. That timber harvest ooal -- at the 3541.1 MMBF levels -- 
=d ultmately have cost fhe Ameruxn taxpayer $30 million over 
the plannmg honzon. Conversely, if the Forest Service had 
proposed to sell only that trmber that could be harvested at a 
profit, the GK"G forests would have scheduled no more than 8.75 
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As I brxfly mentioned above, that secretary of Agrrculture 
ultmately rqected the 'amber prov~Sro"s of that 1983 plan. He 
dzd So because the Forest Service had felled to demonstrate a 
reaSoned e~~"~rmc juStLflcat1o" for the sweepL"g below-cost 
Umber Sales that it had proposed, especially su,ce the below- 
cost timber sales would adversely affect other values for which 
the natxonal forests are to be managed. 

In Lght of that history, the current proposed amendment LB 
partroularly disturbing. The document proposes to offer 63.3 
MMBF for harvest annually, a Sum that IS four tu,,eS greater than 
the pre-1983 herveSt levels, and "early two tu"eS greater than 
the harvest levels called for I" the 1983 plan, whzoh the 
Agriculture Department rqected. And If the txmber hervestS 
dlsguzsed by the ForeSt Serv~oe as the "Oppoctunity/Avallabrl~ty 
~omoonen'c" are Included m these calculations. zt aooears that 
the ForeSt Serv~oe B to harvest 70.4 MMBF annuaiiy. (It 1S 
rmportant to poznt out that whrle the 1983 plan called for the 
harvest of 6.6 MMBF annually of "products other the" logs" 
(pnncrpally aspen), the proposed amendment e"v~s~onS annual 
harvests of 32.4 MElBF of products other the" logs -- all to 
benefit a angle company, LOULSL~"~ Paclflc Corporatzo".) 

Eqqally duX"rbl"g as the dunenslons of the timber harvests 
IS the ~ of land that would be logged under thas proposal. 
The 1993 proposal, "hxch was re,eoted by the Secretary of 
Agnculture, would have Slated "early 140,000 acres to be logged. 
The new amendment calls for loggAng on 355,000 acres wrthln the 
GMOG forests. 

Would the Forest Service make money from these dramatrc 
increases q trmber harvests? By no means. If this plan were 
adopted, 1" the first decade the timber program would lose 
S189.000 each "ear. In the Second decade of timber herveSts. the 
forests would iose $207,000 every year. And If fxed oostS ithe 
CASTS of preparxng a sale and the ooStS of reforestation) are 
xncluded 1" these calculataons -- as they should be -- thla 
trmber program would lose more than $880,000 each year 1" zts 
flcst decade. In contrast, the total GMVG reoreat~o" budget 1" 
fxscal year 1989 -- for dxspersed end developed rec~~.t~o", and 
lncludrng the coSt of trawl co"strn~t~~n Ss well as 
adnun~stratlon -- was $1.8 milllo". 

4-3 While the PoreSt Servxe would continue to lose money on 
timber Sales on the GMUG forests, the proposed amendment calls 
for bulding 22 miles of new logglng roads every year. Those 
roads would be added to the exxt~nq inventory of 3971 rules of 
road in the three forests. Over the entire fxfty-year planning 
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These new roads may be needed to meet the Forest Servace's 
tllOber harvest goals, but that does not mean the roads are 
needed. These roads would cause slgnifxant eroexon and stream 
sedlmentatxon, will dazturb wLldl=fe habitat, and will cost 
millions to conetruct. The Forest Servzce should dramatxcally 
scale back rts plans for new roads when it reviews the timber 
harvest goals in the proposed amendment. 

4-4 2. The orooosed amendment does not adeouatelv consider the 
timber procram's ummcts on the recreation mdustrv. 

There 1s no questzon that every )ob -- znoludzng jobs et the 
small malls spread across the western slope -- m Colorado is 
XBtpCrt~~t. And as I have sad many t~mee, I am a strong advocate 
of the prrnoiples of multiple use and sustained yzeld. However, 
I do not belleve that the Forest Servxe has grven non-tubber 
reso~~rces the panty of consxderet=on that they deserve. 

First of all, based upon the Poreet Service's documents, it 
appears that 440 direct, indIrect, end znduced jobs can be 
attributed to loggzng jobs on the SMUG forests. Those jobs 
account for approxrmately 0.67 percent of the regional employment 
base. 

Conversely, the Forest Serv=oe documents show that 70 per 
cent of the jobs related to the GMIG forests are reoreation- 
based, from skiing to huntmg, pzonicklng, end scenxo dnvmg. 
And those lobs rnfuse into the local economxs nearly $100 
uullicn in employment and property mccme. Moreover, every 
projectron I have seen shows that the recreetlon industry m thLe 
part of Colorado ~~11 oontume to grow rapIdly o"er the next 
decade. 

Despite the clear end ovenrhelmlng importance of reoreat~on 
to the regron's economy, there LB very lrttle evidence that the 
Forest Servloe thoroughly end carefully evaluated the lmpaots of 
its tubber harvest levels on th=s sector of the economy. There 
is even less evidence that the Forest Serv~oe tried to rdentrfy 
areas where logging could occur without adversely affectang the 
recreation economy, water goal~ty, renchzng, and other uses of 
these national forests. In fact, lt appears that in the proposed 
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amendment to the SMUG plan, the Forest Senr~oe has allowed a 
su~gle use -- and to a slgnlfxant extent, a smgle company -- to 
take priority over all other uses, forsakrng the balanced 
approach that multiple use management LS supposed to foster. 

4.51 3. Certam areas are s~rmlv too valuable for other 
purposes to eemnt their management for umber oxoductxon. 

Tmberrng should be excluded L" the Tabeguache and Roubxdeau 
roadless areas These roadless areas provide unrgue proteotLon 
for plant end anunal epeores that are hrghly sensitive to human 
aCtl"LtleS There LS a growing awareness that roadless areas are 
the xslands and corrrdors that preserve bxAogxal drversaty 1x1 
the forest. Even a small tubber harvest m such areas can 
dramatwally alter, end even completely destroy, these unrque and 
prLetrne ecosystems. 

4. There should be etr~ct Iu"~t.at~o"s on lossux~ on Mount 
Sneffels. Kebler Pass. McClure Pass and Tevlor Park. 

These ereas represent some of Colorado's most scenlo lands. 
They provzde year-round enjoyment to large numbers of Coloradans 
end visitors to our state. In partxular, Gunn~son end Ouray 
counties are dependent on B recreation-based economy. The 
proposed tubber operations 1x1 this regron "~11 cause severe 
problems to these economies. In these ereas, the ‘amber u-,dustry 
employs a fracaon of the work force that the tourxet uxdustry 
employs, and opening Gunnxon and Ouray count?ee to expansive 
tuber operations could result 1x1 unemployment end dxsrnpt~on of 
the recreat~on/tourrst industry 1" this pert of the state. 
Struzt lm~~tat~o"s should be placed on 'amber harvests zn these 
areas hecause of thexr unique scent?, recreational and natural 
values, end because of these areas' dependence on the 
to"rlsm/recreatlo" mctustry. 

4-6 5. Many reeldents of the commun=tles that surround the GNUS 
jforests have expressed concerns about the unoacts to hrohwee 
safetv and hwhww cond=tlons from rewated use bv heaw logqxnq 
trucks. 

Many people who testzfued et the hearings that I sponsored 
in September expressed oonoern about how heavy loggsng trucks 
affect the safety of others who use the same roads or who love 
nearby roads that are heavtly used by logg=ng trucks. ww=*g 
trucks speedang through the forests and through ad]acent 
communrtres have created dangerous s~tuatrons for reeldents, 
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4-s The Mount Sneffels and Kebler Pass ereas (exceptfor previously out ever ccmfer 
stands to the south of Coal Creek end the Kebler Pass crea ltselfl have been 
wlthdrawnfrcmtlmberprcductlon McClure pass hasonly lkmltedtunber hatvests 
scheduled Ttmber hawestmg has occurred in theTaylor Park ares for mere than 
4Oyesrs and many people s,~ll ccnsider It a pristme area Tvnber harvesting wll 
ccntwe m the Taylor Park erea, 8% wll the sensltwlty to wsuel and reoreatnn 
~**O”~C~* 

4-e. Lcggmg truck traffic does cause #noreased ~mpati to both people end roads 
themselves The proposed Plan has reduced levels of amber end therefore less 
log truck t,sW,c than that Prcpcsed in the DSElS 

state and lccsl laws apply equally tc log truck operaton es to any other lkcensed 
vehicle operator On Nettone! Forest roads, 36 CFR 212 requtres the, traffic be 
subw? to state traffic laws As of June, 1990, all umber sale contrade must 
mclude the clause (CT 6 0) whnoh requires ccmpkance with state and local 
statutes end regulatmns The enforcement of the traff~ laws !s by state. ocunty, 
and mwc~pal law enfcroemen, authcntles The Forest Sewwe has cocperatlve 
agreements with ccunbes to enforce the Mate traff~o laws on Nalmnal Forest 
roads 

Forest Sew~oe research mdaeates that a loaded log truck welghmg S2,W Ibs 
csuses 20 times more loss of gravel than etyp~cal passenger oar. Commercial 
users srs requwed to pay for grevel loss on Forest Service roads In adddmn, the 
~~mmer~ud user IS required to pay or perform a ~ommensura,e share of 
msmtensnce. based on vehmle wengh, and traffic volume. on roads mamtemed 
by the Fares, Set-ace. The Forest Setwoe IS not oonsidered a pubko road agency 
end thus does not recewe funds frcm road user taxes Road mam,enance funds 
are epprcpnated by congress eechyeerand are direotedtcfund maintenance for 
rscrssbon snd genersl pubkc Saff~o 

Counties. unOks the Forest Sewce, are pubko road egencres and therefwe 
rs~ewe mad user taxes Thus the ccmmerclal uses, as wth the recreWmn or 
general public users, pays for thetr ccmmensurcte share of road mem,enanoe 
and/or ocnstrudicn through federal and state rocd user taxetl In edddicn, 
countvss rscelve 25 psrcsnt of Nstm~al Forest gross reoelpts (I e recejpts from 
tmbersales, grszmg pcrmds, skt eree permde, eta) ,cwpPlement county funds 
far roads and/or schools 

4-7. The proposed Forest Plan 1s reflective of pubko ocmments ,ece,ved durmg the 
comment period from effected resource users A rewew permd fcllcwmg the 
relesse of the proposed Plan and FSEIS should help drwe the decncn of 
selecting a Plan that favly balances the needs of the resources on the Forest 
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tOUr~St6, ranchars, chlldre” and livestock. The Forest sennce 
most ensure that penalt~e (perhaps L" the form of logging penrat 
revocations) are suffrcxatly severe to prevent reckless and 
unsafe logging truck operatrons. 

Road damage by logging trucks 1s another urportant concern 
that should be addressed m the SMUG plan amendment. one witness 
at the September hearrngs estunated that the unpact of one 
loggrng truck o" a county road ~6 equzvalent to the ,.mpact of 
9,600 cars. If the Forest SOSVICC? mcreases the presence of 
loggrng trucks m the reglo", the Forest Sexvcvlce should work with 
affected countzes to mztlgate th=s heavy unpact -- whzch 
represents a serious dral" on county resources. 

It LS a rare day when a" xssne ""1'~s groups as diverse as 
the G"""lso" County Board of Realtors and the Sheep Movnta~" 
A.llv.nce of Tellunde, the San Miguel County Soard of 
CD~LSSLO~~~S and the Wester" Colorado Congrws, the Mayor Protern 
of the TOW" of Crested Butte and the Colorado Mounta~" Club< and 
the Mesa County CO~LSSLO~~~S and the Rocky Mounta~" Bx.logacal 
Laboratory. Yet each of these organxatrons has protested the 
Forest Service's planned tunher harvests. Each has a different 
constrtuency and each has expressed rtself L" a dxfferent way, 
but the message 1s the same: the Forest Service needs to take a 
long, hard look at zts plans for logging on the Grand Mesa, 
Uncompahgre, and Gunn~so" National Forests. 

I agree wrtb that se"tzme"t. All Coloradans understand the 
need for balance L" managing o"r publzc lands. And If I could 
underscore any angle thxng I have heard from Coloradans on the 
GMUG plan, It IB that the natumal forests 1" our state 
represent a special resource, one that can accommodate many uses, 
zncludzng trmber harvestmg. But the Forest Serv~ce's proposal 
for logglng 0" the GMUG falls far short of a balanced approach to 
management of our publx lands. 

I" fact, the proposed amendment 1s fundamentally flawed. It 
threatens to radrcally xncrease timber harvest levels wxthout 
explamlng, or eve" analyzmng, how that logging wrll affect the 
recreatlo" and touzzsm mdustq, or local ranchers, or wildlife 
habxtat. It sunply assumes that the Amerxca" taxpayer is w=lll"g 
to continue to subsld,.ze t,.mbe~ harvests 1" zhe SNUG forests, 
desprte the adverse u~pacte that would result from harvest="g 
more than 70 mlllm" board feet of timber every year. 

The Gunn~~~n Country Tunes said xt well: "The Porest Ser.-ace 
-- the pe"ple who are hxred as caretakers of OUT land -- should 
go back to the drawing board and come up wxtb sometbzng everyone 
can lrve w=th, not a plan devised to please only two loggzng 
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4-7 I hape the Forest Serv~oe does just that. The proposed 
amendment should be take" off the table and the Forest Service 
should go back to the drawing boards to draft a new proposal. 
I" prepazxng a new proposal, the agency should consult early and 
often wxth all of the affected resource users, and then hold 
pub1x hearings. If the agency does that, I. am confident it will 
emerge in a yeas or so vath a proposal that farrly balances 
trmber harvests wxth recreation, ranchx,g, waldlife habztat, and 
water gualaty -- and whzch the people of Colorado will support. 

Before closmg, I would like to thank you, and the GMUG 
Forest Ser"~ce staff for your cooperation and partrcrpatL.on m 
the Gunn~so" publxc meetmg. I. also want to express my 
apprecxatzon to the Forest Service fox taking tame to meet with 
my staff and for answerrng many of our questions. I hope we ~~11 
have the chance to work together 1" draftuxg a forest plan 
amendment that all Coloradans can support. 

Wa.th best wshes, 
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-AZ 
4*i* 

August 31, 1989 

Mr. Richard Gnffemus 
Forest Superwor 
GMUG Natlonal Forest 
U.S. Forest Service 
2250 Hlqhway 50 
Delta, Colorado 81416 

Dear Gnf. 

I have read the DEIS proposed land and ~esowce manaqement plan concern,“9 the 
Grand Mesa Uncompahgre 1” Gunn?son Natlonal Forest The p”rpose of my letter 
today 1s to express concern over some of the assumpt,ons of the plan. The 
areas to be d>scussed are all wthl” your bou”dar,es of super”,slo”. I am Wry 
pleased that the comnent perwd was extended and that more t,me 1s now allowed 
for co”slderat,o” of the plan alternative and the ,“creas,“q need for reassess- 
ment of that proposal. 

5-1 I tr”,y support mult?ple “se of p”bl,c lands. I em also well aware of your charge 
es forest superusor to utrlrre the publ,c lands to thetr hlqhest and best “se 
As th,s DE,9 rnvolves a huge area of the three nat,o”al forests, I ~111 try to 
address the ,ssues qenerally. I may also reouest that the hear,“g schedules on 
this proposal be reestablxshed prov>d>nq more t,me for cltlzens to respond. I 
have received copies of many letters sent to you which clearly point o”t defrclencles 
,n the plan. 

5-2 Let me beg,” by address,ng the Mu,t,p,e “se Act of 1960. Mult,ple “se 7” Colorado’s 
most scm,c areas has bee” occurnng fov many years Aqncultural practices and 
touns,,, have really bee” workxng well and 5” harmony. Now, this DEIS plan ~111 
truly alter the scenic panorama of much of our forests It ~1, also alter the 
harmony which aqrrcultural and recreat,o”al uses have come to establish. 

5-3 The est,mated amount of money I” the plan to come from t,mbenng 1s not close to 
that wh,ch IS estimated to come by the recreat,o”a, and v,ew,ng opportumty afforded 
throuqh the sce”,c quality of the area Local governments are already ObJectlng to 

5-4 the nnpact caused by logging traffic on their roads The economic value estimated 
from t,mber,“g seems very low compared to the damage done to the roads. Even the 
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LE’ITEA 5 RESPONSE 

6-t In res,mnse to public and Congreeslonal requests, the Draft Supplemental EIS 
comment period we extended for SO days from 8/25189 to g/25189 Adddlonal 
hearmgs were not held 89 the 2.S03 pubko comments recewed by gl25/s9 ade 
widely oovered the range of public oonoerns 

s-2 Management ofthe Nrdlonal Forests underthe multiple-use pokey estabkshed by 
Congress emphaszes that the Forests we esteblished and admimstered for 
outdoor recreebon, range, timber, watershed. and wddlife and fish purposes. The 
pokey goes on to say that due conslderstlon shall be gwe” to the relatwe valuee 
of the venous resouroes I” padioular ~reoe Not evely BCW of land oan or should 
be managed to produce a full range of resource goods and eew!oes By the same 
token, it Is e rare instance when it Is appropriate to mansge etiens~e areas of 
Forest to the exolus,on of a resowoe 

The process of Forest Planning, Plan Amendment, Plan Revision and the pubko 
involvement that must acoompany these aotwdias he.6 bee” put In piece so that 
we can more accurately etiablish those levels of resource management emphe 
$16 The process is one of change and the decwms for ohsnge seldom will be 
perfed sokdto”s At best, the changes wdl be adlustments which bring us oloser 
to the 60waI and economic values of the day, while stdl meeting the legal me”- 
dates whtch dweot Fores, Se,wce respo”slblld,es. 

a4 See Fkponse to Issue number 12 

s-t Research shows that commercial trucks do ldtle damsgeto properly constructed 
asphalt roads -when the roads have been treated to prevent damage caused by 
weather and shrmklng All traffic has B” impact on damaged asphatt roads. 

Both heavy and kght vehicles oouse washboard-like surfaces to form on gravel 
roads. However, B loaded loggmg truck - welghlng B2,CW pounds - ouses XI 
times more loss of gravel than B typloal OBI 

n should be noted that oommeroral users pey for gravel loss ~b well es weer end 
tear on Forest Senww roads Counties recew road-usertaxes paid by oo”mw,- 
cd trucks 0o”“hes recww federal road me,“te”e”ce funds es well 8s B 25 
peroent share of all [“come from the National Forests 

s-5 The numbers of bag game animals dIsplayed in Chapter II ofthe Ple” em ourbest 
esbmate of numben supported o” National Forest Lands, notell land ownerships 
mthe mea The proposed timber mansgement aotwbes eve projeoted to improve 
the s”mmer range dwersdy and oepablkkes, not decrease h 

At the pro]& level. the Forest Service addresses msnagement eot,ons and 
off-ate unpacts which may ooour - end oonsults wdh the Colorado Dw,slon of 
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percentage of payment in lieu of taxes and the 25 percent return afforded the 
counties do not cover the dollars needed to malntaln roads that are used by tlm- 
benng vehicles. It does not seem sensible to threaten the loss of rnllllons of 
dollars in recreational money to a tlmbenng program which 1s not profitable at 
th,s time. I do not want to risk comprom,s,ng western Colorado and the whole state 
of Colorado's future tounsm and recreation to that of a marginal tlmbenng tndustry. 
This tlmberlng plan would also Impact negatively the trails that are part of our 
recreational plan. 

I&5The figures on the wlldllfe numbers are a Joke. The sustalmng numbers we presently 
have far exceed those that are estimated in the plan. Lllmlnlshed habitat only 
further Impacts the ranchers in the area causing them loss of forage that IS neces- 
sary to perpetuate their own ranch,ng operations. The Dlvlslon of Wlldllfe erred 
I" Its statement concern,ng how much haixtable wlldllfe was available 1n the area 
and what the area can support. 

Sportsmen and other recreational uses bring I" more dollars annually than does that 
of the tounsm Industry and that dollar figure 1s continually Increasing. The in- 
crease III recreational dollars far exceeds that of clearcut tlmberlng. May I say 
now that I am not opposed to all tlmbenng in the national forest. Tlmbenng for 
purposes of good forest management to protect against disease 1s vitally necessary. 
Clearcuttlng ln some areas has been a sound management practice, but not necessanly 
in this area and at this time. 

&e'However, destruction of the visual quality of the forest IS unacceptable and not 
reasonable management as proposed by the GMUG plan. Grlf, this plan points out that 
roads Into the area would quadruple. You know that the NatIonal Forest Service does 
not have the money to malntaln addltlonal roads now and that funds are very dlfflcult 

Ito ccune by to malntaln what responslblll'cles are presently establtshed wlthln these 
5-7,boundanes. I could go on with many more points to be made on this issue. Possibly 

the best and most Important thing that we need to note 1s that the posslblllty Of 
timber harvesting according to your draft supplemental environmental impact state- 
ment could very severely Impact the whole economy of western Colorado. 

1 ask you to do one thing--let us be sensible and return to the drawing board with 
this plan. I urge you and Gary Cargo to reconsider this draft and take tine to hear 
obJectlons and suggestions for the regional forest plan. I urge you 1" the time 
allowed to seek acre lnfonatlon from those of us who have wntten to you Concerning 
our obJectIons to the plan. 

Thank you for your conslderatlon. 

mn:i 
cc: Senators Bishop, DeNler and Pastore 

Representatives Dyer, Foster and Pnnster 
County LhdSSlOnerS of Ouray, San nlguel, Delta and Montrose Counties 
Yestern Colorado Congress VI-69 
Wayne 6. Yolff 
Double RL Ranch 
Herbert and CharmIon Kaiser 

Wildldeto look at alIernabvewaysto mmunl~eihe nnpsotato prlvete lands and 
assess the potenbal damages This wdl conbnue Alternativea presented m the 
DSEIS that treat more acrea and budd more roads have the most potenttal to 
displace big game to pnvate lands, andthosethattreatfeweraorea and budd 
more roads havetheleastpotenbaltodrplace kggametopnvatelands 

5-6 See Reaponsetolsaue number44 

57 AN newly conatruoted local roads wdl be closed to pubhc use unleaa the 
env~ronmentalsssessementstatesdhemee Looalroads,onceclosed,arevery 
mexpensiveto maintam Referto Issue 31 
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LETTER # 6 
u: Lrpf Of +uD c 2 3, ,‘lg 

B”, 0, Hovslng and Urban DevlopmD”~ 
YB”YW neglonsl cmre *egmn “Ill 
Eu1C”II”B Tower 
1405 CUrtIS street 
0.9”“Bi Colorado 80202-2349 

June 22, 1989 

Mr. R. E. Greffemus 
Forest Supervisor 
Grand Mesa, "ncompahgre, and 

Gunnism National Forests 
2250 Highway 50 
Delta, co 81416 

Dear Mr. Greffemus: 

This is in respc,nse to your request for connnents on the Draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS) for the Grand Mesa, 
Uncompahgre, and Gunnison National Forests. 

Your DSEIS has been reviewed with consideration for the areas of 
responsibility assIgned to the Uepartment of Housxng and Urban 
Development. This review considered the proposed action's impact on 
bausxng and community development and since there was no anticipated 
,mpact. we f,nd this USEIS adequate for our purposes. 

If we may be of further ass,stance. please contact Mr. Howard Kutzer. 
Regional E""lronmental Officer, at FTS 564-3102. 

wry s,ncere,y yours. 

&$kfg%e 
Office Of Operational SUppOrt 

VI-70 



LETTER 4 7 
Ll5 rle,w%~~~2*~~u InhN 

L’ c> u 8 

Umted States Department of the Interior 
Wl9-~ 

m= 
- OFFKE OF ENWRONMENTAL PROJECT REWEW - DEN”ERFEDERALCENTER SU,I.DlNG 56 ROOM ,cllS I =k 

P 0 BOX 25001 
DENVER COLORADO 80225 0007 A”g”St 23, 1989 

ER 89/473 

Hr. R E Dreffenl”s, Forest S”perYlSOr 
Grand t4esa. uncompahgre, and GumlSon 

Natlo”?. PoreStS 
2250 HIghway SO 
Delta, Colorado 81416 

Dear Hr Greffenlus. 

The Department of the Interior has revleved the Draft Supplemental Environ- 
mental Impact Statement (DsEIS, and the amendment of the Land sod Resource 
ktanagement Plan for Grand mesa, Onoomgsbgre, and Ooon~son National Forests, 
Colorado and has the follourng corrvnents 

Threatened and Endsnoered Soeclee 

Although the DSEIS ldentlfxes specxflc obJeotx”es, tt xe lmposslble through 
one ooneultatxon to render a “may affect” and “no effect” determwstzon on 
all programs sod sotl”xtxes that are rdentzfzed I” the DSEIS. Thus, consul- 
tatloo vlll be required on a case-by-case bssle pnor to ~m9lementatzon of 
each speoxflo sotlo,, that, at that txme, the Forest Ser”zce (PS) determInes 
“may affect” soy threatened or endangered species. If the detenuat~on 1s 
“may affect” for luted speoles, a wItten request for formal consultation 
should be sent to the Colorado State Soper”~sor, Pxh sod Wlldlrfe Enbsnce- 
med. 0 S. Fzsh and nrldl>fe Ser”~oe, 730 Sumns Street, Suite 290, Golden, 
Colorado 80401 At such tune, a oopy of the b~ologlcal assessment and/or any 
other relevant nformstloi,,thst sssuted you xn rescblng your conclusion 
should also be forwarded. 

1 On Aprrl 6, 1989, the Frsh and Wzldlzfe ser”~ce provzded Larry 8111 wrth a 
,xt of Federally lIsted osndldste species that may oooor III each Forest We 
belleve the fusl Envrronmentsl Impact Statement (FEW should stwulste that 
completed Recovery 9le.o~ for Federally luted speclee ~~11 be aggressively 
u,plemented by the PS. For example, thzs would reguxe PS to discourage 
land-use prsotzces sod development “hlch may adversely alter or ellmnate the 
character of Peregruie Falcon hontng habItat or prey base ulthln 10 rmles, 
and the umned1ste bsbxtsts uxthm one rule of the neztlng clzff (Task 1221, 
page 334 of the Peregnne Falcon ReooYery Plan) Denying any appllcatlons 
for surface occupancy or duturbsnoe wzthrn the IO-rale radrus would be 
evzdence of sggressl”e unplementatlon by the FS. While we recognize that 
such actloos may not be possrble 1x1 e”ery case, at a mxumom we would ask 
that the FS close19 evaluate all such dxsturbsnoes wztbln the lo-rmle radius 
and spproprrstely ]ustzfy the “may affect” or *no effect” deternunatlon as 
reqmred by Sectlou ‘J of the Endangered Species Act. VI-71 

LmER 7 RESPONSE 

7-t We agree that one consultation is not enough to render a ‘may sffe& and ‘no 
effeti determination on e.,, programs and ecbvltms identdled in the Final SEIS. In 
the FSEIS, we have s&ted that oons”ftet,on will be required co a case-by-case 
baas proor to lmplementehon of each speodlc acbon that the Forest Servloe 
determmes ‘may affect’ any threatened or endangered speoues Awrmen request 
for formal consukation wll be bent to the Colorado state Supervisor of the U S 
Fish and Wddllfe Seww d the determmation for a listed species IS ‘may affect.’ 
We WI,, also include a copy of the b,ologtoal assessment and/or relevent 
mformabon 

We agree that the FSflS should sbpulate that completed Recovery Plans for 
federally heted species wall be sggressweiy implemented The Forest Serwce WI,, 
do&y e”a,“ate a,, lend use praot,ces and sppropnstely ,wtdy the ‘may affec? 
or ‘“0 effeti determmat,on 

7-2 The FEIS and proposed For& Plan mclude the 7A ares n&r the Net,onat Park 
Serftoe PonderosaCampground and boatramp The Ponderosa Campground IS 
actuelly on Ne,,o.ml For& Lend. but IS bemg adm,n,eWed and managed by the 
National Park Sew~ce through a memorandum of underetsndmg wdh the 
National Forest se,vce ae part of the Cweosnti Ftecreabon Area The bmber 
management emphws hae not changed from the original ,983 Fowt Plan The 
intent of the Amendment 18 to ,ee”e mtect the mensgement emphasis a,,oosbon 
of the ongina, ,983 Forest Plan, exceptto make oorred,one for several mappmg 
error* 

Timber hawestmg has been occurrmg “pthe Soap Creek Dmmsgefor morethsn 
ten yean wth IMe Bffeot on the Pondwoes Campground. or the two Forest 
Swv,ce campgrounds further up the dramage (Soap Creek 6 Comm,sssry 
Campgrounde, Project level timber sales sna,ys,e will address ede specd~c 
CO”OB”S 

7-3 The FSE,S eddresses sir quaMy and has been expanded to bet the class I and 
olass II 8” rheds m the plannmg area The oono,“sion of the FSEIS is the same 
as the BE,?, - duet from loggmg trucks WI,, not have e e~gnifioent effect on air 
quaMy on the Forest or the planmng wee Other timber halvesting ecbwbes do 
not affeot 811 q”a,rty 

Y-4 The mea surroundmg Silver Jack Reservoir has been withdrawn from bmber 
prodwt,on, Horse Mountam, lands surroundmg but no, sd,acent to Sonhsm 
Reservo,r, Bull Sam. lands rurroundmg S,g Creek Reselvo~r wept the sooth 
side, and Taylor Park are Included m the surted timber base Taylor Park IS a 
prume exsmple whereamber halvesting endtounsm/reoreetion ten coexlet The 
Forest has been halveetmg timber ,n the Taylor Park eres for owr 40 years and 
the Taylor Park aree 18 et,,, cons,dered s pr,me reoresbon ettrec4cn Please refer 
to the enclosed Forest Plan maps 
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The Rational Park Service (RPS) IS concerned with the deslgnatlon of a” area 
of forest land ad3ace”t to Curecantl Natlonal Recreatlo” Area as a “Nanage- 
mnt Area ‘/A” (caphasls on “Intensive Tunber Ilanagement”) The area 1s at 
the mouth of Soap Creek, T49N, RIW, Sec. 5, 6, and 8, and 1s ad3acent to the 

7-2 Ponderosa campground. This campground IS well know” for Its solitude and 
scenic beauty Emphasizing intensive timber management could have adverse 
effects a” the aesthetlcs and water quality of the area These unpacts 
should be ldentlfled and analyzed I” the FEIS. 

The statement (page IV-34) that landscapes, land features, and scenic quality 
would “be the 8ame for all Alternatives’ should be reconsidered AlternatIve 
IP would only consider 379,000 acres for timber production; less than half of 
the acreage proposed under the preferred Altcr”at1ve (IS) Also, over 2,000 
acree more per ,ear would be clearcut under IE than under IF There would 
Indeed appear to be slgnlflcant differences I” vrsual impacts between the 
Alternatives. The PRIS should recognlre and analyze this point. 

7-3 The DSEIS does not address the potential for unpacts on the air quality of 
slack Canyon of the ~unn~son Natlonal Honument under any of the Alternatives. 
At a ~un~mom, the Class I azr quality status of the designated wilderness 
area wlthl” the monllrPe”t should be acknouledged I” the PEIS. 

7-4 Proposed tllbcr sales shown on the “proposed plan” map lndlcatcd that much of 
the 1Pnd around Sliver Jack Reservoir 1” the Uncompahgrt Natloaal Forest 1s 
Included 1” the lo-year harvest category Harvest of this area should care- 
fully consider lapacts to aesthetlcs because of the recreatIona “se at 
Sliver Jack. Vm#s from the reservozr and associated campgrounds are a” 
rmportant part of the recreational experience at Sliver Jack. Thus, the PEIS 
should xdentlfy and analyze the unpacts of tunber harvests I” the area on the 
recreation aver’s experience. 

Extensive harvest also appears to he proposed around the Collbran Prolect 
Reservoirs 1” the Grand Mesa Natlana Forest. These reservoirs are very 
important recreation sites, and xnpacts to aesthetIcs should be a prmary 
consxderatla” 1” any final timber harvest plans hnally, lapacts to recre- 
atlo” at Taylor Park Reservoir I” the Gunn~so” Natlonal Forest should also be 
described and analyzed 1” the PEIS. 

Hate By 

7-5The effect of logging roads and tunber harvest on sedunent entry rnto streams 
and reser”olrs should be analyzed. The Impacts to water quality uhlch would 
result fror sol1 eroszo” due to road constructlo” and tbe removal of trees 
should be fully described I” the FEIS Hltlgatlo” measures such as effective 
road closures and road reclamatlo” should also be identlfled. 

The water augaentatlo” benefits uhlch would result from tunber harvest appear 
high We reconnd that this analysis be recansrdered. 

Vi-72 

7-5 Page IV-5 of the LXSEIS desonbea the effects of timber menegemeni aotiviiiee on 
sods. Peges M-73-75 of the propomd Forest Plan rdeMres mitrgebon meesures 
for sais. and page llC7680 of the proposed Forest Plan rdentrfiea mitigatron 
mesure for transportabon system management Project level analysts wrll 
further define earl and road closure related mkrgebon. Sal analysis and 
mdtgabon have been oewed over to the Fmal SEIS end propwed Forest Plan 

7.6 Elk and deer movements and use patterns can be influenced by human a&vitles 
On the National Foreste theee effects can rwlt from bmber management 
activitres M the amount of open roads avarIable for motorized pubkc use At the 
protect level, the Forest Serwce eddreeses management acbons end off-tie 
Impacts whroh may ocwr - and consults wrth the Drvision of Wrldkfe to look at 
sltemetwe ways to minrmue the rmpaote to private lands and eesess the potentral 
damages 

The annual miles of road wwtruotron ne-ry to harvest trmber m Altematrve 
1G is 24 rmles per year The effects of bulldmg these roads are desorrbed rn 
Chapter N of the FSEIS, ‘argnrfrcanr erosion and stream sedrmentatron IS not 
antrcipated The road mrleages reflect roads which 818 destgned and bolt es 
low-speed. narrow roads with mrmmal clearmg and suffiimn! dratnege to 
mmtmize envrronmental Imp&a All new local roede would be closed to public 
use unlese the environmental aeeesement for a speorfic pro+ documents vakd 
reeecms for leavmg the road open 

7-7 ll to ml the tnlenl of the Forest Service to compete wth private lend owners 
undercut prices, or set prices With drmmrshed trmber suppkes from the National 
Foreate and the potent101 for mcreased Forest Serwce rates for aspen end contier, 
local prrvate land owners wll have srgndioant opporhmrbes to me& future timber 
demand 

The Natkmal Forest h&nagement Act (NFMA) requrree that wt-ouer ereav must 
be reforeeled Areas to be cut must be capable of bemg regenerated and must 
he so cettdted I” ritespecfc doouments. These rsgeneratron surveys are done 
three to five yearn efler the regeneretron cut to ma&or the results tl monttoring 
reveals tie rpeolfic regeneratron ferlures, appropriate aobons wrll be taken 
mcludmg changmg our management aobons and marumlly reforeang the ate rf 
n-ry Cumftl lfmber menegement practices on the GMUG are produomg 
very low regenewon farlure rated lleee than one peroent for aspen) 

Cumulebve lmpeots are eddreeaed m the fmal portron of Chapter N of the FSEIS, 
rncludmg cumulatwe effecte of the alternatrves. past, preeent end future actron 
and therr effects. and expected cumulatrve effects 

78 Sal and water protectron wee a mqor oonsrderatron m reducmg trmber harvests 
I” the new preferred elternetwe. 1-G Sod and water resouroee are he&y 
orotected wrth e number of Forest Servrce measures 



Hr. R E Greffenlus 

Wlldlzfe Xabxtat 

7.6The DSEIS does ,,ot recognxze the decrease 1” wlldllfe habItat vhxch wll 
occur as a result of the tmher cuttmg. road bulldn,g, addltlonal human use 
and occupat~o”, and development-related decreases m forage, air, and water 
quality. The DSEIS appears to have devalued wlldllfe habltat conslderatlons 
wbrch may result from trmber harvestmg 

Forest Resources 

7-7We suggest that the FEIS should reconsider the ~nvate foresters role m 
meetmg the perceived mcreasmg demand for forest products In addltlon, 
the PEIS should specify whether regenerat>on “I,, match the long-term I”- 
crease in harvest and descrxbe the cumulative mmcts that ml1 result from 
harvestxng on Federal and przvate lands throughout the Gunn~son gasm. 

Table 5-4 I” the DSEIS (Page S-10) rndlcates that upon reanalysis, the pro- 
portion of sutable lands for tmber productxon goes from 37 to 44 The 
PEIS should eaplarn thrs increase II, land areas now conszdered sutable for 
harvest (I..=., what has changed to make thzr addltlonal acreage suitable) 

xg& 

7-8The effects of logging on soI1 stabAty should be analyzed In the FEIS 1n 
particular, the effects of trmber harvest or, landsllde movement 11, the VI- 
cmlty of szlver Jack Dam and s@lvay should be described and analyzed 

We apprecmte the opportunity to provide these cements and hope they ~11 be 
useful to you m the preparatmn of the FEIS. 

. The ‘Forest mrectio”’ Segment Of the Forest Plan prondes baalO 
profecbon for SO!, B”d water I” all ulree Nabonal Forests 

_ The ‘Managemerd Area mrectlon’ I” the Forest Plan prcteots 8011 and 
water by land oharaetewtlcs, such as geology. vegefabon and hydrology, 

. Sensd,ve sod and water areas - such as wetlands - have recewd 
adddnnal prolecf~on m fhe F,nalAmendmen~s Sandards and Guldehnes 
as we,, Bs I” Mansgemerd Dlredlon 

. Analysis and evaluabon are Pati of each bmber halvest pro@. Long 
before a tlmbe, sale IS made, the Potenbal ““pact to solI and water 
,eso”rces IS cansldered Possible damage to elthe, one 1s cause for 
p,o,ect changes o, oanoellat,on C”m”latwe effects on so,, and water a180 
must be evaluated before a p,o,eti begms 

- Budgets and staffmg are bang mcreased to ensure so11 and water 
proteobon on these three Nations, Forests, throughout the Rocky 
Mo”rdain Rsg,on, and aoross the nabon 

- The ‘Mondonng and E~a,“at,o”~ sacbon (Chapter IV, Fmal Amendment) 
specrf,es further ati,on to proteo, water and soil Ground-disturbmg 
~ot,v,,,es that oould ,mpati these ,eso”,ces m”st be checked and 
evaluated - espeaal,y m wetland areas 

- The sane ohapter also requws checking of water yield, sal producbvty, 
wetlands cond,kons, and sedmwm run-of, All montormg and valuation 
under this chapter m”st lead to oor,eot~e aobon when harm to sotIs and 
wafer IS d&Wed 

The a,88 surrounding Stlve, Jaok Resewok has been wthdrawn from timber 
D*Cd”dlC” 

&2L!mLn1 .&h& 
#fkh,t F ste*aet 

Regional Environmental officer 

VI-73 



LETTER # 8 
k3 EPA 

II-@- lwj 
IO-b-w, 

UMTED STATES ENVlRONMENlX PROTECllON AGENCY 
REGION M 

909 18th STREET - SUTE 500 
DENVER, COLORADO 80202-2406 

Ref: BWH-EAB 

Hr. R.E. Greffenius, Forest Supervisor 
Grand Mesa, Unccmpaghgre, 
and Gunniso" National Forests 
2250 Highway 50 
Delta, Colorado 31416 

Dear Mr. Gretfenius: 

In accordance with cur responsibilities under the National 
Environnental Policy Act (NEPAI, and Section 309 of the Clean Air 
Act, Region VIII of the Environmental Prctectio" Agency (EPA) has 
compieted its revIex of the Draft Supplemental EnvirCnmental 
lfdlM@t StatemerlL (USF.13) for Grand tWoa, Uncompqhgrr FM 
Gunnison National Forests, and the ,xCpCaad amendment to the Land 
and Reaourc!ea Management Plan (LRMP) for the same forests. 

This document W&S generated I" rCSpC"Se tc a "umber of 
eerious concerne and cbjectlona elicited by the Final 
Environmental ImpaCt Statement (FEIS), and in crder to address a 
numhar of recent xood-product market changes which limit the 
utility of the FEIS as x planning document. The Forest Service 
(Service) has bccompliahed a formidable task in addressing those 
concarca and in adjusting this document to incorporate current 
information. The SUpplement appears t0 be Consistent with the 
WalS, DriCritieS and re8~C"SibilitieE Of the Fcrest .%rviCe, and 
all of the alternatives presented are well coneldsred and 
comprehensive. 

The EPA does have some reeervatione about this document. In 
general, these documents need to reflect greater consideration of 
the impacts which might Cccur to the forest under variCus climate 
change scenarios. FHFs and related dccuments should include an 
identification of the area.6 of forest management and use which 
are most likely tc be noticeably or critically impacted by 
environmental changes. How would Plans be ad]ustsd tc react to 
these changes7 HOW does the '&Crest Service plan tc mC"itcr 
fore& impactei, and how will actions be coordinated and 
information made avaLlable tc those responsible for forest 
management7 Are current forest managements mechanisms adequate 
to meet these challenges? VI-74 



Secondly, there are iasues related to specific aspects of 
this QgGumeS$, which requirss Forest Service consideration. 
water related issues need to be developed more fully in the light 
of environmental change. Is it reasonable to conceptualize run- 
off associated with current management plans as water “yeild”? 
The Forest Service needs to addrai,o water needs by the forast. 
What are the mfnlmwn "at~r reqiuremants for sound foreat growth 
now, with reduced precipitation and other environmental 
variatlons7 

EPA Region VIII rates these docunente EC-l. This rating 
reflects environmental concerns relating to actions proposed in 
these documents, and that ",ore information and perhaps changes in 
basic policies and implementation plane need to be considered for 
these c"ncer"6 to be adequately addreeaed. Whila the EPA feels 
strongly about the issues which we ha"e raised in this review, we 
feel that a more severe rating is not justified for this document 
which is limited in scope. We have raised them 9ut of ? ~“se of 
conoee" that the plans and analyses which land and forest 
resource agencies undertake incorporate tha 18aue which V. have 
raised. Detailed comments follow. 

The EPA commends and support6 the Forest Service in its 
stewardship of our National Foreats. Aside fro", raising 
particular question" concerning the document currently under 
review, the EPA is interested to know what plans the Service has 
to meet its already complex responsibilities during this period 
of growing environmental change, and whether some of that 
thinking is reflected in this Plan. 

If the Forest Service has any question regarding this 
review, please feel free to contact either myself, or Gene 
tkweey, project lkwied Officer, at commPrcia1 303-294-7117, or 
FTS 564-7117. 

s1ncere1y; 

Environmental Assessment Branch 
Water Management Division 

VI-75 



COl4l4EwTS 

At the rec.3"t council 0n mvir0Otmt.3l Quality (CEQ) NEPA 
conference in Washington, the CEQ identified thtes key areas it 
would like to EBB Federal agencies address in the NEPA pzooese. 

These "we: 

I) activities which may contribute to or mitigate 
the impacts of the dynamice driving Global 
Climate Change; 

21 biodiversity; and 

31 c"""lative environm*nta1 impacts 

These are issues which EPA Region VIII has begun to address 
within its NEPA re"idV rcaponaibilitlee. Those are areas of 
particular relevance in reviewing the evaluation and planning 
activities of Federal land management aqencies. The Forest 
Service being one of these key Federal agencies, these oo"c~rn~ 
need to be m&8 tharaughly addressed in this documsnt, or where 
addressed, expanded and more clearly focused. 

The documents produced for this project ax8 already vary 
complex, reflecting a" equally complex task. The EPA ia keenly 
a"aro that It would he eounte+-produotive for NEPA analyses to 
become so comprehensive, global and, consequently, oxpweivo and 
time consuming in "at"?2 that they become prohibitive to conduct. 
This is not our desire. 

However, our Government is encouraging other governments and 
industries to accept the responsibility for and oo6t of 
implementing bettor pollution control tochnologirs and to adopt 
policies and proqrams to reduce i"~ult6 to the environment to 
help preserve the health of the world's biosphere. At a time 
when YB ar8 encouraging policiee aimed at preserving the world's 
rainforest which continues to cleanse our common atmosphere of 
pollutants some of which this country is responsible for 
producing, Y. nesd to reflect the sa"e awareness and ooncsrn for 
the preservation of our OH" forest ~'B~OUI‘CB. 

To this end, the EPA urges the Forest Service to consider 
not only the cumulative environmental impacts which may be 
associated with policies adopted within a particular Forest 
Management Plan (FMPI or LRMP, but to consider the aqgregate and 
cumulative environmental impacts of individual forest plans and 
policies a~ thsy together form our overall national forest 
policY. 

Vi-76 
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LEITER 8 RESPONSE I 

The general question6 raised here reflect the desire of the 
EP?, to better understand the current thinking of the Forest 
Service in a number of webs, and to attempt to get a sen88 of 
the flexibility and power of the analytical tools which the 
service is u.sing I” its planning proces*, *s we11 as a better 
understanding of the process itself. 

We support the Forest Service in its foreat management and 
economic development efforts. A vigorous forest is batter able 
to remow atmospheric COz, as well 61s to perform all of its other 
vita1 ecological functions. The harvesting of mature foreet 
makes room for vigorous new trea and habitat growth. Maturing 
fore&a have a greater capacity to bind and therefore remo"B 
at",ospheric carbon than does a mature forest. Of COUI‘B~, each 
forest has differing growth and environmental factors against 
which any broad policy objectives must be balanced. No one 
policy goal will apply or be obtainable in the same manner from 
one forest to another. 

8-1 Has the Forest Service performed an analysis of the CO2 
'absorbtion capacity of the this planning area? IS such a" 
'analysis being considered7 This capacity will be diminished 
thrdugh various Pl&u ceLlvitiaa. Ooaa the Sarvios know by ho” 
much? "hat is the expected rate of reforestation envisioned for 
areas being harvested in this plan, and when will the lost 
capacity be recovered? 

The Forest Service needs to address impacts aesociated with 
scdnarios embracing but not limited to variations in 
precipitation, including increaeed amaunts occurring over a 
shorter period of time, increased average temperature, changes in 
types and guality of precipitation, etc.. 

8-2 Climate change, hoxever it manifests, will place the forest, 
.a.6 well a.6 other ecosystems, under stress. Will the paramstere 
xdentifisd a.~ acceptable using enalysis of tha historical record 
be adequate to support the well-being of the fore& under 
conditions likely to prevail under future ecenaslos7 How 
will/has the Fore&. Service determine this7 

While the specter of Global Climate Change is in itself 
reason for ~Oncexn, it is the projected rate of that change and 
the Occurrence of associated biological stre68e6 which Cause Some 

Is this an area of ooncern to the Forest SerViCe7 
::;fm;he Service respond under it6 current PiZ.na7 

HOW 

s-1 The Forest has not conducted and does not ~ntnpate oonducbng a CO2 
absorpbo” cspaclty analysts of the plannmg area The Fores, IS required to 
reforest all timber salesfwe years afterflnal harvest, and makes every effcdtc do 
so Stands which are net capable of being reforested wlthm five years are not 
halvested The wood harvested gces mto homes and ether ~nstr”cbon projects 
where the carbon I” the wood remams looked up The regenerated stands WI,, 
absorb CO2 at a greater rate than the cr,ginal stand, as thr,f,y young stands fu 
carbon at a faster rate then do matwe stands whnch have passed CMA, 
(Culmmatmn of Mean Annual lnorement - the age at which the average growh 
rate of a stand starts tc deck@ Ninety-Fw percent of CMAI tsthe minimum age 
at wh#oh bmber stands will be halvested 

s-2 Current stsnds of bmber an the Forest have susttamed pencdic droughts in the 
past and they st111 thrwe With globe, wanmng, we are tslkmg abcti a long term 
change over IOtc20yws Forest Plans are rewewed ewyfrveyean Currently 
reforestabon is not a problem cn the Forest, and therefore no acbcn needs to be 
taken st this bme The effect of a long term decrease m remfall from global 
warmmgwculd be aslgndicant dscreese I” mfcre%t,cn successwhnhwould be 
ldentrked I” the fwe year Forest Plan rewew If the Fores, cannot assure 
refcrestabon wrUlm five years of fmal hawest, It must cease bmber harvestmg 
actlvltles 

s-3 Increases m water yield due to bmber hatvesting wll be small, approximately 
0 8% Increases of this magntlude should have no ~mpaot on stream channels 
and m~gabcn ditches The paper, ‘Mergmal Economlo Value cf Runcff From the 
Grand Mesa, Uncompshare. and Gunn~son Nabonal Forests’ by Brown, Hardmg 
and Payton prcwdes 8 thorough dlsouasicn of mcnetaly values of runoff 
mwsases from fores, management on the Forest 

Unlessoompsct~onocoursas~re~~kOlt~mbsrhslvesting,anydecrease~nwater 
retenbon capaolty wll only last unt,, w-g&we ccwr IS restored on the sits to 
decrease evapcratmn from the sal surface Increase m water yield occurs as a 
w&It of decreased evapc-transpwaticn from trees fcllcwng bmber hawed 
lnflkrstlcn on harvest sties is msmtamed slnoe tree rootsthat have penetrated the 
scll are left cn harvested sties These residual roots prcwde a path for water to 
follow into the so11 (!nLitrabon) and slso prcwde a path for water to follow to 
deeper depths I” the so11 (percolabon) As new trees are restored on the 8118 
(regeneratlcn) new rcct systems are estabhshed to replace detencratlng residual 
rcJo15 

Recovery or re-growth was addressed by decreasmg water ywld ,mcre~ses ever 
bme The water yteld more858 coeffiolent was decreased for each succeedmg 
decade after hawest (Water Yield Dooumeniailon, Meshew) 
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8-2 The Service has a number of guidelines which would 
conceivably be useful in responding in this general area. For 
instance, a timber parcel is considered unsuitable ii there is no 
reasonable likelihood of being able to support retoreatation. 
would this guideline apply in the event that natural conditions 
in the forest changed such that a previously acceptable parcel 
vas deemed to fall into this category? 

The EPA needs to see a more thorough discussion of the 
dynamics and consequences to the forest o! the water diversion 
from the forest into increaood surface atream flows which occurs 
as a result of LRMP alternatives. The Forest Service accounts 
for these increase8 as water "produced", and a market value 
benefit calculated. A decreaeed forest water retention Capacity 
resulting in increased water run-off into etreame seeme a mixed 
blubbiny. 

8-3 Aside from increased siltation rates due to increased Soil 
erosion, nuLrients are also being removed from the fore& 
ecoeystem and transported elsewhere. AS new vegetative growth 
establishes itself in previously cleared areas, the lost rater 
retention capacity would be recovered , and the vater reclaimed by 
the forest ecosystem. Although appearing to be a temporary 
situation, the nutrients are not recovered. Whether this rater 
16 bound up in or by ner growth , cycled into ground water or 
both, increaeed surface flows for most management areas would 
seem short-lived. 

While the Forest Service has supplied the estimated run-off 
associated with the various Plan options, there is no clear 
analyris of what, if anything, the removal of thi# rewurce from 
the forest cycle might wean to the forest. While these dynamics 
occur naturally in the ecosystem, what make8 a certain amount of 
soil loss or 1086 of iaoirture retention capacity wacceptable* to 
that system? What factors influencing this will likely change 
over time, and are these factors included in those which the 
Forest Service will monitor in tracking the effects of ite 
management plans? 

8-4 If the forest begin6 to receive more acidic precipitation, a 
lower rate of moisture retention might be better for tree growth. 
However. this would tend to exacerbate any "spring acid run-off 
pul6e". a phenomenon occurring in soIne eastern North American 
forests. This vould load surface streams with a sudden acidic 
run-off detrimental to many aquatic species, while additionally 
contributing to the likelihood of leaching, and the lowering of 
water quality. 

Monrtorlng and evaluabon of 8011 produotwrty 1s specrf~ed in the Monrtonng and 
Evaluation Plan III Table N-II, Effeotweness Monltonng, of the proposed Forest 

Plan 

As stated In paragraph lwo of thw seohon (E-3), barring compation, so11 moisture 
retenhon capacity is not expected to change except on roads, landmgs and skid 
trails 

s-4. There IS currently no data supportIng the theory that a ‘spnng acld run off pulse’ 
oocurs on thts Forest Wilderness lake pH sampkng is cunentty betng conducted 
I” the West Elk Wilderness 
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This is not to say that “e assume all LRMP altarnatiVeS 
related consequences to have negative impacts upon the forest, or 
"Pon the larger ecosystem, The benefits to the forest associated 
with the proposed Plan and its amendment are here well 
documented. There are, however, a number of possible 
environmental s~enatlos which could shape the naturs the impacts 
of actions taken under the LRMP, quite possibly beyond or in 
oppQe&fiQn fQ those intended, and these need to be anticipated 
and analyzed. 
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LETTER # 9 115 Sm Cum,eu~~n/MEri,~,Gu~~r~ 

L1i ls/%q 
LEITER 9 RESPONSE 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTVRE 

so, I 
Conservation 
Servooe 

2,s N. Colorado 
Gunn,son, co 8,xm 
303-541-0494 

The proposed Plan .a,ls ‘or managmg up to 1,370 ao,es per year of aspen 
thrwgtl a commBrclfd timber sale pr0gre.m ltieo"r"iwthatthis anematrve best 
meeta all the b."es and concerns 

*sptemLaer 13, 1989 

R.E. Greffenlus, Forest superv,sor 
Gunnreon Nattonal Forest 
2250 Highway 50 
Delta, co 81416 

Dear Mr. Greffenous, 

I support your Amendment to the Forest Plan. Like any agency or 
company. US Forest Servoee personnel were h,red to do the,r Job and 
your JOT ts to manage US Forest Serv,cs lands ,n a way that they WI,, 
be sustained for future gsnerat,ons to ut,i,re and en.loy. 

I have been keep,ng UP vnth the crlt,c,sm and the support you 
have been rece,v,ng ,n the local paper and feel I,ke much of the 
crltlclsm 15 comtng from ShortsIghted people wtll no educatlo" I" the 
managemant of natural reSc."TCeS. It 15 to bad that the crltlos seem 
to out number the supporters I" pront, I J"6t hope that does not keep 
you from mak,ng the r,ght dec,s,on for the natural res0"rce6. 

In 50 years chaldren of the parents that are now crtttc\zsng th!s 
$bl'amendment w,II be wonder!ng why the aspen YBG-e not managed so that 

they could en.loy the37 beauty. 
The other big conslderatlon 15 the benefit to wlldlrfe. maInI" 

deer and elk. The elk numbers are gettong awfully hsgh and by 
creat,ng more hab,tat for the elk some of the conflicts that are 
occurr4ng with lIvestock grazrng WIII be reloeved. 

It has got to be hard to be I" your pos,t!o" to try and do what 
yc.v belleve 16 best for the environment and receive 50 much public 
crittc2sm. 1 do not enYy your posltlan vlth this "poomlng declslon, I 
do feel you would not have gotten to y.,ur present pos,t~on wIthout 
being qua,cf,ed to "lake these dectslons and trust you WlII make the 
right dec4s,on. 
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LETTER # 10 GI b,':,,,o I %k ‘% 

41 ?bI% 9 J 

STATEOFCOLORADO 
rxrc"rl"r CHAMBIRS 1% *,a,* UP'lOl p;,,y,Ny;;&o*8&oy I792 

September 25, 1989 

Richard Greffemus 
Forest 5"per"lsor 
Grand Mesa. Uncompahgre 

and Gunmron National Forests 
2250 H,ghwaY 50 
Delta. co 81416 

Dear Mr Greffemus. 

Colorado appreciates the apportunrty to comment on the proposed 
"Amendment ,,f the Land and Resources Management Plan for the Grand 
mesa "ncompahgre and Gunmson (GMUG) Natlonal Forests ' Included 
w~th'th~s letter IS a compromise vhlch I belJeve balances the timber 
and recreat,ona, interests of these forests. both of which are 
,mportant to the economy of western Colorado 

The ,ss"e fac,ng a,, of the affected part,es I" the debate Is 
whether they support a t?mber ,,'eV,e!~~,-that--m~!,~~":ns .?'rrS$ 

e” 

,~~~-.-. -_ _ 3^..^1 Ih>* IIInYc lp,OYmenr "1~ 0 I="=, Llloib YI,"~.I mn I”“llTTrY L” rnp.,lw COlOram . .._ ..__ _ _ - 
oel~eves it IS ersent>al to discuss constraints wh,ch terral". 
ecololncal balance, e~onom,~s and other uses of the forests ISSY 

l.s r,,rr.n+ '-ve, of place on tlmbering levels We Y5i,c"5 -,,- .I .,_... Ir..~ 
t,mber-related Jobs can be ma,nta,ned H,tho"t threatemng SXlStlng 
-n?voat,on and tounsm Jobs which depend on the national fOreStS 

propos,ng a t,mber,ng level af 2.000 acres per Year ke 
. . . . ..L that the current level of timber-related Jobs 1s COnSlStent 
wth the strong recreation and tourist ecO"OmY Ho"e"er. a sizable 
expans,on of the t,mber harvest Industry. such as that I" the 
preferred a,ternat,"e, could result I" SlgnlflCant COnfllCts 

_., -I 
We a** 
twl 1 ll”R 

Colorado has been ,nvolved with the GMUG forest ISsUes for SeVeral 
years. 1" ,983, the state appealed the forest plan because Of 
apparent conf,,cts betwee? lodging and recreational "ses I" 1985, 
we agreed to settle that appeal based on the establishment Of the 
"G",de,,nes for Managing Aspen, n developed by the state a;; $hg; 
partIes Interested xn the management of natlonal forests. 
at the request of local governments. the st$e,,Cdha;lf~fd ;;; 
pnnclples related to timber management 
recons,deratron of the GMUG Forest Plan In ,988, the state "as .S 

r,nc,pa, player ,n the Keystone agreement deslgned to resolve mSnY 
f the confl,cts I" that plan 

Central to those d,sc"ss,ons was the state's convlctlon that wood VI-81 
f,ber prod"ct,on should not be the primary obwtlve Of aSPen 
management Forest management plans m"St balance the recreational, 

,0-2 towsm and tunbenng uses of the forests and must reflect the 
concept of mu,t,p,e use of the forests 
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We agree the balance between hmber onented jobs and recreatwn and 
towsm lobs IS a ddkcui, one to properly achwe, and we believe that the 
confhcts now antqz.ted to occurwdh akernatlve IEwould be det,,metialto 
the overall economy and the management of the natural ,eSo",ceS on the 
Forest Alternatwe 1'3 calls for21,WO MBF I" the oonder sawilmber program 
wh,ch equalsthe h,stonc halvest,eve,sandwo",dthe,efo,emal"tai"theexl~- 
,ng,obs,nthatport,ono,,he,nduS,ry Theaspen program I" IG callsforl,370 
ac,esPe,yea,wh,ohwebe,,eve,ss,eaSa"eblebalancebetweenflberp,oduc- 
t,on for ex,~tlng ,ndustry snd the ooncem~ expressed by the ma]o,dy of the 
~~mmentmg Pubhc 

Thegove,n,ng,egu,at,onsthatweoperateunde,statethatthet,mbe,,eso",ceS 
onlandsconS~ds,edsultsdfo,t,mbe,p,adud,~ncansndhhouldbemanaged 
fo,woodf,be,P,od"et,on AsPentreesofferawoodflberbaset~thnAmerlca" 
pubhc end Should be mana9edfo,f,be,p,oduct,on el~ngwlth other manage- 
ment ob,ecWes such as Scemc quahbes, forage and cwerforwddlde, and 
,ecrea,,analopportunltles Webelwethe 1.37Oacre proposal IS a reasonable 
balance 

We concur Fu,,he,ana,ys,s betweenthe Dreftand Final ,nd,oatesthatAkems 
tl~~,Etlmb~,0~tpUtS~~nn~tb~8~h,~"sdon,helandSseleded assultedfo, 
t,mbe, p,od"d,on w~hotiv,olat!ng the standards and guldellnes The Forest 
wasableto be,te,unde,Sta"dthe effects Of,mpleme"t,ngthe Standards and 
guidehnes dunngtbe draft comment penod through field layout Of proposed 
tlmbe, S&S What we learned helped US to better understand and l"te,p,et 
those standards and gudehnes ,nto Iong term bmbe, management Pla""l"g 
efforts. d~solosed rnthe F,nal SEIS 

The Aspen ManagementGu,delinesw,ll be Supeneded by mdlvldual Forest 
Plan* The aspen Gudellnes were no, developed I" aooordanoswdh NEPA, 
end B,B beoommg out-of-date as NEPA and Forest Plan implementation be- 
oomesmo,e,ef,nsd TheOM"G,ntendstoallowfo,P,od"etlonofaspenwood 
f,be, an acoadancewlth NFMAplannmg regulations on lands sultedfortlmber 
pm,~ct,on the 'zoyea~ god of pad,a, ,eS,o,abon is not found m the ASpen 
Cudehnes The Fo,eS, Serv,oe "BBS the Recreabon OpportunW SpeOtrUm 
(ROS).V,suslCIualltyOblectlve (V~O),andLandscapeManagementSyStemS 
wh,ch wdl govern the ob,eotwsfo,v,s"al ,eSo",ce manageme"t. 

TheCountleSandallsffeotsd andmterested part,eswlllhavetheapport"n~to 
,e~,w, and comment on bmbe, sales and other projects through the NEPA 
process Wide ~oncur,ence,~ always deS,,able,the Forest Seiwoe haslegal 
,espons,bd,tyfa,andw,,,ma~~thef,naldecislonsforadlonso" Nat~onalFor*st 
Systemlands 

Water qua,dy mondorlng w,,, be mcorporated and oarrled out 85 pad of the 
Forest Plan imnwJr,ng Plan 

The Forest wd, cantmue to ,n"e"tory forest ,eso",Ces I" aCCO,da"Ce With 
Se,v,cew,de and Regmal StandardStothe extentthatfundmg 15 wadable 
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Under the previous forest plan, up to l,OOS acres of aspen were to 
be made available for timbering on an annual basis. The tImbering 
industry. rncludlng Louisiana-Pacific Corporation. lndfcated that 
approximately 3.000 acres of aspen from public lands would be 
required annually to sustain their current processing efforts 
During the Keystone process in 1988. all parties agreed that federal 
forest lands should not provide 100 percent of the Industry's need 
because of the lmpl~cations to the other multiple uses of the forest 
and wsual quality The psrtlclpants in that process hoped that the 
50 percent increase ID aspen prices would make more private timber 
available. As a result. the parties agreed to an interim level of 
2.500 acres In 1989 and 1990. The intent was to determine if a 
higher timber cut would be compatible with the other uses of the 
forests. 

10-3 

depehdant upon the timber industry while not those counti& 
which are recreation-based. If indicatfve of future trends. these 
circumstances could reduce the long-term timber supply levels. 

The state recognizes the value of the timber industry in Region 10. 
The timber processing, transport and removal industries have a 
payroll of $14.3 million. accounting for approximately 950 Jobs. or 
&.i percent of the workforce. By &mparis& tourrsni totals n&ly 
$15 million 7n payroll. nearly 1.800 jobs and 7 percent of the 
workforce. Clearly. we cannot ignore the value and size of the 
tounst industry tn this region, in identifying those areas surtable 
for timber management. 

For these reasons. the state proposes a" allowable sale quantity of 
2.000 acres per year under a rather stringent set of environmental 
considerations This proposal could double the amount of aspen 
available under the previous plan. thus supplying roughiy one-half 
to two-thirds of Louisiana-Pacific's needs from public lands. 

The state supports this level of harvest with the following 
conditions: 

10-4 I Inclusion of all the pnnc~ples of the 1935 Aspen Management 
Gurdelines. including a goal of partial restoration of the 
visual qualfty of harvested areas wthln 20 years; 
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10-5 2. 

10-6 3 

IO-7 4. 

IO-6 5 

10.96. 

10-10 1. 

10-11 8. 

10-12 9. 

10-13 10. 

10-14 11. 

10-15 17.. 

Consultation and concurrence with the affected counties 
before final areas are designated for timber cuts to protect 
visual. recreational and real estate valuer. 

Establishment of a water quality momtonog program by 
memorandum of agreement with the state health department to 
evaluate pi-e- and post-timbenng condltlons: 

Development of an inventory owr time of baseline data. 
Including water quality. old growth, understory conditions 
and tree spec,es dlvernty, for forest areas affected by 
tlmbenng. 

Extreme limitations a" tlmbenng 0" Mount Sneffels. kebler 
Pass and Taylor Park. exclusion of twbenng I" the 
Tabequache Research Natural Area and other special interest 
or proposed researchlspeclal interest areas: and powble 
prescnptlon changes to limit timbenng in areas such as 
Stevens Gulch, 

Establishment of baseline areas for research and monitonng 
to rdentlfy the direct and lndlrect effects of timbering I" 
the forest and provide valuable lnformatlon to on-the-ground 
managers. 

Suitability analysis to focus timber cuts in those areas that 
would not affect recreation and reasonable visual quality. 
whxle also Identifying those areas where cuts will add to the 
visual quality and recreatlo" potential: 

Timely obllgatwn of roads and ldentificatlo" of roadless 
areas that would not be developed; 

Establishment of a cooperative agreement with a local 
university, such as Western State College. to assist in the 
momtonng of forest conditions and the effects of timber 
cuts; 

An agreement between the timber industry and the counties to 
share the financial costs of the impacts of the 
timber-related traffic on county roads; 

Consideration of the impacts of speclflc timber cuts on 
existing agncultureal activxties: and 

Review of new and existing access points to state hlghways 
for possible safety regulation. 
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104 

10.10 

to-11 

1012 

1013 

,014. 

1015 

,016 

,017 

IO.18 

to-19 

In the proposed Plan lands have been des,g"a,ed 'no, suned for tunber 
producbon',n,he Mo"ntS"ef,els,Keb~er Pass.TaylorPark.Tabeg"eche, and 
other ldentdied scentc areas as displayed on the maps Mached lo the Plan. 
Somet~mbersales am planned ~",heTaylor Park mea Tu"berma"ageme", 
adlwbes wdl proceed I" the Stevens Gulch area in wowdance wdh the 
approved EISand subsequent approvals of I, by the Reg,o"a, Forester and 
Chwf I" orderto ach,eve ail,C@, acre annual aspen program, some ofthese 
sensd,vs arms would haveto be oonwdered sulted and would haveto be 
soheduleforentlyi" theflmtdecadein order,hat~"dardsa"dgoidel,"esere 
no, exceeded on atherareaa 

TheResearohNeedsseot,onofthePla"isbe,"g rewsedandupdated based 
on pubho comment end m,emal re-a.weseme", of the need for snentlfio 
lnfommfm to suppolt Fores, Plan ~mplementebon 

The eXte"~,ve mappmg effort between draft and f,nel clearly iden,d,ed these 
areas,,heya,enofo"~er~o"sidered assulted lands mthe proposed Plan 

Management Area dwecbo" and the stendards and guldellnes I" the Plan 
addresstheseassues 

Roadless areasandthelr relationsh,p,o,he,,mbersales scheduledforlhe next 
ten years ars shown m the accompanying Roedless Area map 

Needs for such cooperatw arrangements WI,, be oonsldered m plannmg and 
*XeEutlO” of the Forest hfon*ormg Plan 

This IS oti,dethe,urisditivan oftbe Forest Sewrce We hew, end will contmue 
to support comm”mcatlons and asastanoe wRh transportation system 
development through Ihe Forest Highwey program and lndmdual ,m,ber sale 
planning procedures 

Project level enwronmental enalys~s and tdentdlcatlon of tmpaots 1s completed 
dwmg the NEPA rewew process 

These problems would be cons,de,ed m the prqed level NEPA analysis for 
timber sales and related transport&on faodltles 

This IS au,s,de the control of the Forest Service 

lmplementatlon of the Forest Plan IS a function of funding levels appropriated 
by congress 

This wlfbe a part of our normal momtormg and bmber management ncbvRws 
on the Fcrest Thebmberoutputlevds ,",he proposed Plan may no, meetthe 
demands of the wood fiber Industry. especially that of Louismna-Paclflc's 
wafemood pla",,The,e"e,s mee,dema"d,o,he~xten,that,hey are mconcert 
wdh a,,o,hermuk,pleusegoa,sa"d ob,ed,ves ofNa,,o"alForestma"ageme", 

None ofthealternatwes "ow proposean OAC component 
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Paramount to the s"ccess of thisFw;ral. or any alternative, are 
several addltlonal conditions. the GMUG forests m"st be 

10.16f"lly funded by Congress to ,mplem&t the momtonng an\e;;;;r 
condltlons proposed in the plan and in this alternative. 

10-17;~;e%rest service must be prepared to deliver on the flnal harvesi 
Third. the performance of the plan should be monitored and 

1&18eval"&ed penodlcally to determime if the aspen level IS adequate 
to meet demand and to allow for adJustments I" tlmbenng levels 
where appropnate. Finally. the opportumty available component 

'O-'9:~~:'r~~:e~et~~~~,a~~vaePev'~e to avo,d p"bl,c rev,ew or comment on 

The amount of timbering that the forest reasonably can support Is 
based on techmcal, economic and political considerations. A 
tripling of the timber harvests in these forests. as proposed in the 
preferred alternative. is "nreallstlc. It creates the expectation 
that this am""nt of timber co"ld actually be made available through 
the forest service planning process, despite recent expenence which 
suggests this is not possible. It also Ignores the effects that a 
substantral growth in tlmbenng in these areas might have an other 
rmportant uses of the forest. Finally. it assumes that the hwher 
tlmbenng level would not be appealed by other Interest gr""ps. 

We belleve that a level of 2.000 acres. with the possibility for 
change in the future. based on economic and env1ronmentaI 
evaluatrons. IS a more reasonable approach. 

The Specific comments of the Colorado departments of health and 
highways. the Colorado Natural Areas Program. and formal comments of 
the Colorado Department of Natural Resources are enclosed. 

We thank the Oelta office for its interest in our c"ncerns with this 
,ssue. In particular. we agpreclate the informatlon and cooperation 
of Nick Grew and Oenn,s Hovel We continue to be available to 
discuss these ,ss"es ,n the future. 

Rkwb 

Enclosures 
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!rATE OF CCLORADO LETTER # I1 
. ROY Romer. Goremcl 

DEP*RTMENTOFN~T”R*Lnea”““rrr 

DIVISION OF WILDLIFE AH EOYLL OPPCRTTYNII” EMPLwE(l 
Fww 0 Olsm. olmctcr 5050 Bma*w*y oenvu, cDIo*d. ms,s TdenJM ws, 297.1‘92 

230” s TaroSend 
Mmtrose, co 81401 
September 26. 1989 

Mr. R.N. Gi-effenlus. Forest Supervisor 
U.S. Forest ServlCe 
2260 Hlgbway 50 
Delta, co 81416 

Dear Mr. Greff*“lus: 

The "inswm of "hldllfe has revewed the GM[Io Nabma Forest Draft 
S"ppleme"ts1 E.I.S. and dmendment of the land and Resource Management Plan 
We offer the follcwn,g ccmmnte for co”sxleratwx, I,, developzng the fmal 

decmion document. 

*. 

11-1's. 

ll-2c. 

ll-3D. 

ll-4E. 

The emmdment ia very well wrztten end azxwem many wxldhfe zasues not 
addressed m the Forest Plm. The aect1ons on wlldllfe monltarlng are 
&m-trc”lerly o”tstandm”& We are pleased to see the emphasis placed an 

vdihfe and envzranmental monxtcrzng 

we are co”cerned *o*t the traosportet~o” systm analysis. New roads 
constructed t-or tunber harvest EO”tln”e to be the DlVlSlO”‘S nmber one 
EonCem on met sales. Past experience ham shcwn that road mmsgemellt 
and clcaure enforceaent on P”b11c lsnda 18 dzffzcult. The asen&ae”t does 

not adequately address e long-term road rnsn~ezwznt Plan. Th>s 18 
crltlcal before conalderetlo” or additlonel tmber harvest occur*. It 1s 
apF.arent that the timber program Vlll drive many Of the other 
multiple-use prog*mB smp1y because Of BCCBBB. nua LB particularly 
true 0” the “neomPnb5e Pleteau, where a matz-**ncy transportatmn plan 
1s needed ROEid management must be 8l.e” hlgb prlorlty 1” tile Final EIS. 

The Forest SeNx.3’s fmcncm1 aad manpower c*p*llrrles to den*, ml-k. 
menage and monitor three tunes the cwrent aspen barvest appears weak. 
Wbzle etrongly supportmg the mmitonng plan, from the experusce based 
on current sales, current staffmg, and fundmg, st IS not apparent that 
tile Preferred alteroatlve cm be **fecrl”ely mP1emellted. The Antelope 
Tmber Sale near Gcmnsm wa8 to be des~gnad, managed and mcn~tored 88 
“The Prototype” tmber sale m Colorado far Manarlm~ Forested lands for 
&&i&l&. To date there has been httle cacrdxnata=n or racnxtcrmtf since 
the sale VBS let. It ~111 be dlffxult to manage expanded future sales 
such es Antelope Creek. Makmg zt more dzffxult IS the fact that there 
have been lxttle wldlzfe K-V funda avazlable to rehebxl~tate or enhaoce 
the tmsaer harvests on the GWUG forests. 

It appem q”e&uxmble whether allowable sale quantrty levele crul be net 
wth sustamed yields or zf young trees wxll be harvested to met tar@t 
gods. 

It 1s remmended that aspen and conifer harvest menagezen+. comcxde to 
minmize human actzmty txme and reduce wlldllfe impacts. Thu option 
Ileeds further analysis 1” the FlIml 616. 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES. nandet .I Barry EXeCYtlYe mector VI-85 
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II-1 (Please see Proposed Forest Plan, pg III-7578 for tmnspcrtatwn system man- 
agement general d,r&on, standards, and guidelines) 

All newly-ccnstruofed roads wll be closed fc pubkc mctonzed use unless 
documented analye,, b”Ppclts keepmg the road open Conversely, a,, extstmg 
roads will be kept open to publto motorized use unless there me documented 
reasons for clcsmg the roads Dwng timber harwkng cpembons, exstmg 
open road mileage v,,,, be reduced whenever posable 

A,, roads not needed ‘or multi-resource managsment will be obliterated at the 
ear,,estopPc,tun,,y The Forest has reocrdedthe r,,,,es cf road cbl&wted mtbe 
past. Embng roads to be obliterated in the future wll be ldenbfied 85 pstiofthe 
analps requred under the Nabonal Enwrcnmental Proteokon Act. 

11.2 True. the Fcrest budget grcws or shrmks each year according to Congress’ 
pmmbss Yearly, “,e Forest Serwce edlusts .ks level of aperations as bodgets 
sh,ft. Although one annual budget may reatnct timber sales to a” 80 percent 
b&d. that reStrlOtl0n WOU,d have “0 SW 0” tiun& fcr monltonng The money 
needed for momtaring and mitigating damage to vegetabon. 8011. and water IS 
se, as,de - ,ega,d,ess of reductlcns in overa,, budgets or bmber sales 

The budge, increase, ,f any, will be gre& mmimired by the redwbcn I” aspen 
hawens scheduled in atternatlve 10, the proposed Forest Plan The degree cf 
change is “of calculable at ths tune 

113 Akernahve ,G recommends an ann”a, hawest of 3 MMSF - substantially less 
than the GMUG Nabonal Forests EB” grow 

Long-term sustained y!eld for tha akernabve is 61 mtlkcn board feet Per year 
that oould be halvested from the forests each year 

The Forest Plan iv,,, be revised withm 10 years At that f,me, these figures will 
be reoaloulated to develop a new annual program, one that will cc”b”“e tc 
ensure long-term bustaned ymld 

ii-l We concur wth mm!muing the number of disturbances m agiven geographical 
area over tr,,s. see page 11142, General Dwcbon 02 of the proposed Forest 
PiaIl 

11.6 EB and deer mcvemente and use paffems can be mfluenced by human adw+ 
bes On the Nabcnal Forests these effects can resuk from twnber management 
acwbes orthe e.m~unt of open roads avedableformotonzed pubko USQ Atthe 
prqolect teve,, the Forest Selvtce addresses management ~ctlons and of&ate 
impacts ti,ch may occur- and conslrks wiih your agency to look at alternabve 



F. 

11-50. 

A. 

11.6'1. 

.I. 

11-7 K. 

11.8'1. 

11-9M. 

Mmy of the proposed sales rwe located oo small strzps of poblzc lands 
ad.,acent to private landa or heavdy used publzc lands. Theee at-es need 
s~eclal wzldlzfe oonaxderatzon to wevent enlmal d~aplacement. 
agr~cultvral damage, and loss of ulldhfe hdntat. Bxamples mclude 
Proposed sales areas east and west of Cimarron RIdgo and Hz,jb Park sod 
.wo”th Of Mt. soeffels. 

We encoursge special wphaszs be +.ced on ma,,sgmg and 
buffer& these areas whxh me proposed for harvest. 

Reclematzon of dreturbed areas should rnclude usmg grassee, forbe, 
ehrtdm end trees m bu mme trmsltlonel and vxnter range areas. 
Mamtenmce and enbaocement of vert,cal "e&at,"e dwers~ty ~8 mportent 
for wA,l~fe habxtat. 

Wlldllfe ~reacr~~txon areas such 88 Cow Creek, llear Azd@ay, should 
receive mldlzfe em~i,asm ~rlor to any tmber sale consideration. 
mew" fall wtbm thm deszgnatvm. 

Many 

The ge~ter,g”tler Creek a,-eee hew reoexved ooosrderable srtentlon due to 
the oooperat,ve bxg game boixtat Pro.,ects accomplxshed duru,g the past 
two years. We recomnend tine area be gwen a wAil>fe "mterrange 
*reacn*tlon. 

Tmm~? of tmber harvests 1s unportant and should be coordmated vxth 
vlldlrfe ut~lmet~on ood ml@-atzoo penode Many erewe, such 88 So”ti, 
Crystal Creek, near Crewford, should be harvested dwu,g wxnter mootbe. 

Many wepen forasta a-e found 1" steep, hl&l,' unstable, erodable, and 
deer, sol1 t,ves. De~elommnt of roads mto these areas could have 
sdvirse ,&&s ao slmp;ng. 00~1 erosion.. water qualxty, and the ability 
to steb~hze and mamtszn ve~etstzon whzle provxdmg hxgh water quslzty 
for fzsherxe. Areae need to be examzned, euch 88 the Dyer Creek, Kebler 
Pews and M”ddy Creek drame@e, very carefillly m the Fu,al BIS, 
theee are outstandng huotxnz end reoreetzon areas which could be 

Many of 

sdvereely lmpaoted by road bu~ld~rrg. 

dcfe~rr to ~"bllc lands 10 cnt~cal arewe should be conezdered durm~ road 
la,-out deeqm on sale areas. 

11-10 IO canclus~on. the hms~on recmmds w scaled dam harvest prowam over the 
preferred ectxon. We are concerned that the Forest Service resources are not 
adequate to mane@ the preferred alternative. The ado&o,, of e scaled down 
alternetlve ~11 allow souod road and reao"rce mam@e,,t uhxle eueceasfully 
meetmE the stmdardw end guzdelmes of ".S Forest Servxce polwy and 
follarmg the procedures developed I,, "anwu,~ Forested Lands for Wx1dl1f.z. 

Thmk you for the opportuuty to revxev and commmt on thre document. Plesee 
call If you have any questlcme on these commente. 

Begra"e.1 Mwnwger 
CC. Clark 

000drmu 
stone 

11.6 

11.7 

11-6 

11-6 

11-10 

to look et elternal~vw ways10 rmnbn~zethe mpaot~ to prwate lands end assess 
the potenf~al damages. Th,s wdl oont~nue Fulther disouss~on of th,s issue is 
presented in Chapter N of the Fmal SEIS As for proposed se188 areas I” the Mt 
Sneffels wea, the ame has been removed from the suded land base end no 
sales wrw proposed In the next deoade 

The National Foresf Management Ad requires that cut over areas must be 
reforested. Areas to be cut must be capable of being regenerated and must be 
so oertdied In sde-speod,o documents required by the Nabonal Envlronmenlal 
Protection A& Those documents deo must deaoribe the means the Forest 
Selvice will use to ensure regeneration Those means m”st he the moat 
effeotive procedures possible whloh may lnoluds reseeding grasses, forbs, 
shrubs and tree(i in big game transrtvanal and winter range areas 

Wddlife emphasis are888 do moewe wddlde emphasis pnor to bmber 8~18 
oonaderetmn The intent of the Amendment is to leave intact the management 
emphases allocation ofths or,g,nall983 For&Plan, exceptto makecorrections 
for several mapping errors The Dexter/Cutler Creek areas were designated big 
game wkdwr range in the 1983 Forest Plan and remain so 

Appropriate wing of bmber 8~18s wdl be oonsidered during the project level 
fZ”*lplS 

Refer to response in 11-f for transportation system analysis information Some 
t,mber harvest,ng 18 soheduled for the Muddy Creek and Cyer Creek areas and 
the Standarda and G”,deli”es mentioned ,,I 11-I will be appbed In these area.3 
The Kebler Pass drainage to the west of the Pass has been removed from the 
eudwd ,,mbwr base eo no hawestmg wll ooo”r In this area 

Access Is considered, refer lo the transpotion standards and guidelines 
beginning on page Ill-76 of the proposed Forest Plan. 

The Forest developed a newakernabve (10) whfoh isthe proposed Forest Plan 
AkemaUvelr3 hasa halvest level which IS aboutonehaifas largeas the harvest 
level as the preferred aiternatwe m the DSEIS, aRernatlve IE. 

VI-86 
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LETTER # 12 
b..Dk?Ll~ b?lul+? (OMfl~l~lO1; 

CF NEWAM 9-, -69 

COLORADO RlVER COMMISSlON 
OF NEVAM 

1515 E Tropicana. svue *co 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89158 

(702,486.7060 
August 22, 1989 

Dear Mr. Cargill: 

We appreclare the opportunity to revzew and comment on 
the Draft Supplemental Environmental statement 
(DSEIS) for the Proposed Amendment of the ?%%d Resource 
f.lanagemenr Plan, Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnlson 
National Farests. 

12-I Table IV-3 of the DSEIS lndlcates that alternative 1B 
has the potential to create the most addxtlonal water in the 
forest--35.566 acre-feet Del‘ Year. men thoueh thxs 
quantity oi “ate? 1s less ;han t& Percent of the~kstng 
baselne yxeld of the forest, It I.5 over ten percent Of 
Nevada’s Colorado River water allocation. The 35,566 
acre-feet per year, along wxth addltlonal water runoff from 
other forests, would szgnlflcantly augment exxsrng water 
supplies to help meet current allocatxons and accommodate 
~ncreasng demands on thus ntal resource. Therefore, we 
strongly encourage the selectzon of alternatlve 1B which 
would maximize water yueld from tunber harvestxng. 

12-2 Table B-IV-4 on Page B-52 shows the values for Upper 
and Lower Colorado Basin conaumpt~ve use water to be 
$0 Ol/acre-foot and $l.l5/acre-foot, respectively. It 
ap,%ears from these low values that no conslderatlon was 
given to the cost of mun~~pal and ndustrzal (M&I) water. 
Conslderatlon of MeI costs would increase the values for 
consumptive use water, and thereby zncrease the potentlal 
for maxurnzng the productloo of water on forest land. It 
1s OUT hope that increased water productzon from forest land 
III the Colorado River Basu ~111 Postpone future water 
shortages that wll inevitably occur withln the Colorado 
River Basin due to lncreaslng demands. 
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12-l Due to pubhc oonowms end a hmded sustamable timber resouroe. the Forest 
developed etternatlve 10 es the proposed Forest Plan Akemebve 1G has es 
esbmeted annual first decede moremental (eddd~onsij water yrold of 11.100 
thousand acre feet es a resuk of tlmber menagemem eobvd!es 

12-s. Watelvelue*can notJustlfytlmber sales, nor erw oommerolalt~mber sates used 
to eUgment Waterflows Wateryleld ~noreaseewerecons~dered moldenteltothe 
obleotlves of timber harvests (See 111-93, DSEIS However, d 16 more preo%s to 
clelm the eCOnOml0 benefds when end where they ocour 

Extwnwe Forest end Range Expenment Stetmn research has shown thet her- 
vestmg timber m small opemngs (less than fwe times es wde as the helgkd of 
surroundmg trees) lnoreeswe water yield The sue of harvested wee 1s oinoet 
beoau** d 16 posslhle to doorease water yield by oreatmg large openmgs. 
Recent research lrroendle 1987) else shows water ywld moreasesfor eelwcwe 
(paltIe ctimg 

Water yield mcreesws do not dmeotly add money tothe FederalTreasury but do 
produce benefti for downstream users Some of the water yield moreases that 
ooour because of timber hew&s erw stored m downstream resewok until 
needed. These provide power generation. recreetlon, Irngetnn, or desahn!rs 
tlon R 1s onportent to note that the Forest Sewoe olenns no w&r rights for 
mcreased weter flows 



Mr. Gary E. Carglll 
Regional Forester 

August 22, 1989 
Page 2 

In Nevada, Colorado River water 1s used solely for M&I 
purposes. In the near future Nevada's demand for Colorado 
River water will exceed its apportionment and we ultnnately 
will be forced to fnd another supply. Potenrlal supply 
sources which OUT agency nwestxgated have been estimated at 

,*-z a mlnlmum cost of $l,o00/acre-foot. Table B-IV-4 indxates 
that the total forest water benefit value in 1982 dollars 1s 
$34.14/acre-foot. This value IS substantially understated 
when compared with the c0st of new water resource 
development for M61 uses. 

We recommend that if the total forest water benefit 
value does not Include MEI water costs, the Forest Service 
should consider these costs 1x1 its determlnaflon of the 
total forest "ate= benefit value. 

Sincerely, 

9 ‘d-f- 
Jack ‘. Sronehocker 
Director 
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LETTER # 13 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
DELTA COUNTY. COLORADO 

p-l+& Q, , i&l of bnrns,~ow~ 
1 2’, q LEITER 13 RESPONSE 

tJ,stnot NO 1 J” -.Jnl- Cosn 
DLstlld NO 2. Rchert “Bob’viatron 
Dshlcl MO 3. Ted H kleydsn 

Due to public COnEemS B”d a hted sustalnabk timber resource, tile For** 
de”ek?ped aner”atNe ,a as the proposed Forest Plan Altel”a,l”e IG has a” 
estmated mnual f,rst decade aspen halvest of 1,370 acres a year Lou,s,an, 
Pacdlo may choose to close ds Olathe plant wdh the resuitmg loss of SK.403 
load ,obs and $67 5 m,llmn dollars (cwrent dollsrs) ,” salanes 

September 27, 19*9 

Richard Oreffenius 
” s Forest selTice 
2250 Highway so 
Delta. co 81416 
Imar MI ereffenius: 
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LETTER # 14 

’ .--1 

‘:ll-.-~m r, pn,l A-‘hf”p,jlxm)@ 

91zsPE4 

Gunnison &nty, Colorado 
,- __ 

au. E4a4R 
G”NNI.sm MLORACO H,ZXl 

MT. R.E. GreffenlUS, supervisor 
Grand Mesa. “ncmpahgre and G”n”lSO” 

National Forests 
2250 mgllway 50 
Delta, colorado 81416 

Dear Mr. Greffenius: 

The comments reflect extensive public mput received by the Board 
Of county COn!m15*10nerS. me analysis Of the OSEIS which was 
prepared !Jy the G”ll”1s.O” county Planning comm~ssIo” was reviewed 
and approved by the Board and should be ccmsldered as part Of the 
county’s suhntta1. 

In s”bmlttl”g our CL”me”t*, we add that the tullberlng plan has 
created more public cOlmne”t to the Board Of con!mlssloners than 
any other 1ss"e I" recent hx.tory. 

It 15 ob"*o"s that the concerns Of the comm"nlty are broadly 
based am SerIO"S. We are hopeful that you decxde to explore 
other alternatives and we pledge our support m ldentlfyrng a 
plan that more fairly represents tile community's nlterests. 

GUNNSSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMNISSIONERS 
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Gum&on-,C&htj;i Colorado 
* $2&$ 
x ; =i* 

zns.MI.m48 WNNIEON COtJ3w.W XIW) 

21, 1989 

Mr. R.E. Greffenlus, supervisor 
Grand Mesa. ""comrmhsre and ~unn~so" 

National F&e&s 
2250 mgilway SO 
Delta, Cc.lorado 81416 

Dear ML‘. Greffenlus: 

The followmg comments are submitted by the G"nnk=.on County Board 
of Corm~ss1o"ers as its offuzlal response to the proposed Amend- 
ment of the Land and Reso"rces Manaqement Plan for the Grand 
Mesa.. Because almost 
30% of the land I" Gunnlson County 1s federally owned, most of 1t 
managed by the Forest SBNICO, federal land management pol~.cxes 
and decisions sqnlfrcantly lmpact our County and 1t.s ~lt~zens. 

The Gunnlson county c0lrm15510" supports the nlultlple use concept 
to federal land management. Tlmberlng 1s a" unportant element I" 
the national and regional economy and has played a" rmportant 
role I,, the hlstor~ and present day economy of Gunn~s~" County. 
We support resource development programs that are prudent and 
attempt to balance resource development I" order to achieve 
economic dxversxty and, environmental se"s~tl"lty. We support a 
contlnuatlon Of the eX1stlng level Of tlmberlng In Gunnlson 
county. 

14-1 With th16 understood, the Gunnlso" County Board of Comm1ss1o"ers 
m"st oppose the proposed Amendment's preferred alter"atl"e for 
allowable sales auantlt" lASOI on the brlS1S that It does not 
further the ob-)edtwe oi r;ru&"t and balanced resource develop- 
ment. The preferred alteenatxve LS clearly based on the resource 
demands of a single company "lthout regard to impacts 0" other 
important eco"omles throughout the k-eg1on. 

I" publx meetings ~11th USFS representatives, we are told that 
the areas ldentxfled in the DSEIS lndxate sites that are pro- 
posed as sutable for harvest and that the ISSUQS of concern to 
Gunnlson County are best addressed at the lndlvldual sale level. 
We are assured that the areas proposed as suitable do not 
represent the actual areas that will be harvested, but are only a 
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14-t Due to pubkc conceme and a ltmlted sustamable timber resource, the For& 
developed akernaflve 10 88 the proposed Forest Plan Ake,na,w 10 has an 
estmmfed annual ‘,rst decade aspen hawest of 1,370 acres a yea, 

14-S The Forest ,skmltedfo harvest,ng,~~~AlheASQlevelsshown 
on page 111-7 ofthe proposed Plan Nofhing I” th,s Plan addresses o, necessa,- 
dy gudeo what will happen in decade two, as a Forest Plan ,~V,SIO” Is news 
saw to Provide d,,ecban ‘or that bme period 

14-s Page 1138ofthe DSElS~tatest,mbe,jobsmake”papprox,mately1 1% of local 
employment The State of Colorado (See 9,25,&9 IMe, fmm Govemo, Roy 
Rome, page 2, ,nd,oates the bmbe, lnd”st,y and the ,o”,,sm Industry in ‘X.1. 
omdo Regton 10 are roughly equal In importance when cornPared by the 
salaries each industry prowdes. although the bmber industry p,ov,dea about 
onehaifthe lobs (h,ghe, sala,,e~, ‘ewerworkers) fhefo”,,am industly prowdes 
N&he, mdusvy is “mmpotint The Forest has been hawsfmg’timberfor we, 
40 years, ye, the bca, ,ou,,sm indwby has thrbed dunng that penod, which 
seemsto ,nd,otiethe,v,o ind”St,,eswo”,dco~““e,ocoex,st~“enatthe,e”e,s 
h,ghe,,han ake,naf,“e 10 

Management of the Nattonal Forests “nderfbe mulbpleuse pokey eStablished 
by Congress emphasizesthaffhe Forests a,8 wfabkshed and admm,ste,ed ‘or 
oUtdow ,ec,ea,lon, range, t,mbe,, watershed, and wldllfe and f,sh purposes 
The pokey goes on to say that due cons,de,at,on shall be gwn lo the relabve 
values of the vano”~ ,eso”,ces in palUc”la, areas Not every acre of land can 
or should be managedto p,od”ce af”,, range of ,eso”,oe goods and sew,cea 
By the same token. k IS a rare Instance when d IS app,op,,ats to manage 
etienswe areas of Forest lo the excl”~ion of a ,eso”,ce 

The process of Forest Plannmg, Plan Amendment. Plan Revwan end the public 
,nvolYemetithat must accompany there aobvi%ee has been put m place sofhaf 
we~snmo,eaoo”,atelyestabl~shthoseleveloof,eso”,cemanagementsmpha- 
SW The process is one of change and the deaslonsfor change seldom wll be 
perfetisolutmns At best the ohangeswdl be adjustmentswh,ch brmg us ~1058, 
to the soda, and economm YS,“BS of the day wh!le St,,, meeting the legal 
mandates wh,eh dwc, Forest Selvlcs ,espons,btMes 

144 The proposed Forest Plan wll “of change the pentied livestock levels !dsti- 
fled in the 1983 Fonst Plan. Range demand e&nates in the DSEIS and Draft 
Plan Amendment were based on actual “se, vemuswhat people say they would 
do (See also the response to Issue #3) 

14-S The Forest has been halvesting bmbe, from the Taylor Perk e,ea for we, 40 
years and has bee” domg and wll continue to do a” excellent job in manfa,w 

COURTHOUSE SQUARE 2w E.&-I VIRGINIA GUNNBON, COulRADo 8.1230 
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gross identlflcatlon of sites wltbm wbxb smaller sales will be 
offered. 

However, from the County's standpomt, "e m"st address our com- 
ments based on a worst case scenarm, i.e. everytbmg ldentlfled 
as suitable "111, o"er two decades, be harvested. This approach, 

14-2 
though not probable from the "SF.5 pomt of "le", must be taken 1" 
that the DSEIS does not address plans that would mdxate manage- 
ment practxes, demand scenarios or speclfx data that allow us 
to comment from any other pornt of view. 

Gunnison County's concerns lie with the quantity of cuts pro- 
posed, the locatm" of the areas ldentlfled as suItable for 
harvest and the duration of the tmbermg actrnty. We are 
extremely concerned that these factors "111 have a ser~o"s mpact 
on G""nlso"'s recreatmn, tourism and ranchmg economies and ~111 
result in direct costs to County taxpayers resultmg from damage 
that "~11 occur on County and Forest Servxce roads currently 
malntau,ed by Gunnlso" County Under Schedule A agreements. 

14s3The DSEIS neither faxly nor adequately evaluates the economic 
mpact of the varxous proposals. It empbasrzes the economic 
mportance of the Lo"~s~ana Pacrflc plant to the Montrose,Delta 
a&, but does not address the rmportance of recreatmn, tourIs!", 
ranching etc. throUghout the forest region. The report does not 
state that, throughout the region, tlmberlng and tlxnber product 
DrOCeSSlncl account for less than 2% Of total emDl.ovment. I" 
Eunnfson Eounty, .5$ of the total work force Is-m&lved I,, 
tmberLng. On the other hand, the Reglo" 10 Overall Econ~mlc 
Development Plan recognnes toaxsm as a $31 rnll~on dollar 
mdustry in G"n,n~c.n County. Tbls does not rnclude the ski 
industry. In the SIX county region, tourEm accounts for $73.3 
rnllion and nearly 2,000 lobs. Wltho"t exceptmn, every county 
I" the Forest region looks to tmxr=sm and recreation as the 
cnt~cal element I" f"t"re economic development plans. 

14-4 The DSEIS underestmates the future demand for grazing and forage 
on the three forests. The Foxest Ser"~ce prqects a decrease xn 
A",, demand; however, the local livestock growers document 
n~creaees II, livestock productmn s,.nce 1983. The current F0reS.t 
service posatmn contrasts sharply wxth the 1983 final ES.9 whxh 
pro,ects that demand for grazuxg "LU femaln high. 

Ranching contmues to be a very mpmtant part of the Gunnlson 
county economy. In addltlon to Its primary ef~noml~ benefit, It 
also directly enhances recreatxm and tourrm. Any action that 
h"rts ranching "111 ultmately hurt the entire county. 

The areas proposed for tmbermg durmg the next two decades 'all 
VI-92 
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14.5,occur 1x1 the most scenic and h=ghly utlllzed recreatron areas I" 
Gunnlson county. These ="cl"de the Taylor Reser"o=r area where 
the ent=re backdrop of the "alley 1s proposed as sultable fo=- 
harvestmg: Kebler Pass, where large aspen Cuts are proposed I" 
an area that =s an mportant scenic route Into the Crested Butte 
area and 1s a popular recreat1.o" area m Itself; and Sliver Jack 
Reservoir, wb=ch 1s one of the most popular camplng and summer 
home s=tes =,I the County. 

14'6The proposal does not address 1" detarl the impacts of long term 
harvestmg of timber on tourxsm and recreatlo" 11, these and other 
areaS. It 1s unclear what the "=sual =mpacts "111 be durmg and 
after the cut permds. In addltux,, Norse pollution, transpor- 
tatlon conflxcts, water quality and b=g game mpacts are not 
adequately addressed. 

14.7,The Forest Service assures us that care will be taken to harvest 
'tmber m a manner that malnta=ns the "rsual quality of the area. 
we do not doubt that in a reasonable productmn scenario, thus 1s 
possible. However, given the magn=tude of harvestmg proposed, 
we recommend that declslons m"ol"mg "~."a1 quality be addressed 
ItO". It 1s possible to model the "lsual mpact of "ar10"s 
resource development actl"ltles and we recommend that this be 
accompl=shed =n haghly used recreatlo" areas (=.e. Kebler, 
Taylor, Sliver Jack) before a t=mber production target 15 
approved. 

Huntn,g and flshlng are t"o of the most popular actl"=t=es =n the 
Gunnlson Country. The Colorado DI"LS.LO~ of "lldllfe estimates 
that these act="lt=es acco"nt for $47.24 m=lllon directly and 
lndlrectl" Into the local economv. The draft ET.5 does not 
adequately address the mpact of-t=mbermg and road construction 
on b=g game and flsherles. 

14-&ads and t=mber=ng can have a negatA.ve effect on big game and 
'them ranges. The "SFS and the Colorado D1"lslon of W=ldlLfe are 
currently faced with serious problems assocxated "xth elk and 
deer migration patterns and range use. Increased pressure from 
development of any kmd can cause big game herds to change the== 
patterns Of range use. Bulldrng roads and lncreaslng tmberlng 
activity 1x1 crltlcal hab=tat areas ~111 only exacerbate tbls 
problem. 

Water quality 1s also a concern not adequately addressed m the 
p1Z"L The COnStNCtlOn of roads and clear cuts can lnCr==S= 
erosmn and sedimentation =n flowmg waters and lakes. Increased 
sed=mentat=on "=I1 negatively mpact fish populatlo" 11, small 
mountam, streams and eventually m the larger reservo==S. 

ing visual quaMy The fwsf bmber harvesting I” the Taylor Park area actually 
dates back to 1875 TheTaylor Park area wll remam m the sutied Umber base, 
although a numberofstands ad,acentto the ,BSWVOI, have been removedfrom 
the suited land base 

The Kebler Pass area, except ‘or p,ev,ous,y o~overooniferstandsfothesouth 
of Coal Creek and the Kebler Pass a,ea Itself, has also been removed from the 
suited land base Notlmber~lesarescheduled inthlsareaforthefirdeoade 

Portions of the Silver Jack Rsservo,, ~r,vas have been removed from the suited 
land base 

Please also refer to the response to Issue #33, 

See response to 143 for a d,sows,on of bmber,to”rism effects Water, ws”aI, 
transportabon. and bug game m~pacfs are adequately descnbsd m Chapters II 
end N of the DSEIS and PSEIS Pro,& specdic analysts w,ll supplement the 
analysts oonduofed m the PSEIS 

Akematwe f 5. the proposed Pores, Plan, has an AS, spp,ox,mate,y hsIf the 
level proposed m akernabve fE of the Draft See responseto 14-5 for a descnp 
bon of timber hslvestmg un the Taylor Park area 

Pubkc safetv wll not be oompromised Public and user safety on For& roads 
IS a key cons,deratlon m road de*&,“, opemf,on, and mamtenance 

The numberoflogging tmk~scommg IntoCrested IMe-us,ngKebler Pass 
recreation corridor - should be mmlmal smoe the proposed For& Plan (1-G) 
ehmmsteS timber sales m the Kebler Pass are& 

Routmg commercial Woks fraffx around and way from populated amas IS 
wlthm the power of town and county govemms,,ts 

All traffio affecfsthe repswand memfenanceof roads Lgn,fifioa,,ffao,o,s molude 
the number of vehicles, the wetght of the vehicles, and the type of road 

Both heavy and kghtvehioles cause washboard-kke surfaces to form on gravel 
roads. However,aloaded logg~ngtruok-wslghtng~,OM) pounds-oauses20 
bole8 “lore 1086 Of grave, than a typIca, car 

H should be notedfhatoommeroml “sen pay for gravel ,088 aswe,, aswearand 
tear on PoresI Sewice roads Counties recewe road-usertaxes pad by commer- 
owl trucks as well 89 federal road ma~nfenanoe funds mcludmg a 25 peroenf 
share of all moome from the Nabonal Forests. 

Addrbanal hlghway mamtenanoe on Kebler Pass Road has top pdorlty with,” 
the Grand Mesa, “ncompahgre, and Gunnlson Nstional Forests Howwe,, tha, 

VI-93 
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When one lzsts the assets of the Gunnlson Country, the natural 
beauty of the area and the opportunity for an unstructured 
outdoor experience rank very blgb. It 1s mperatlve that great 
care be taken "hen proposing any new or nxcreased aotlvlty that 
might change thrs. The resulting impacts on the regxon's economy 
and On the environment could be disastrous. 

Another and more specific area of concern is the impact of the 
tmbermg proposal O,, the roads owned and malntalned by Gunnison 
County including roads mamtalned by agreement with the Forest 
ser"1oe. 

Though transportation rO"tes are not clearly ~den'clfvsd, it 
appears that most Of the harvested +Imber "Al be transpcxted 
over County roads. Yet ln the DSEIS there 1s no mentlo" of 
mcreased traffic "01"me. truck type or mpact on road surface 
and safety. Potential haul routes include the Taylor River Road, 

Xebler Pass, Quartz creek, spring Creek and Little and Big Clmar- 
ran Roads, all of which have portlons that are County owned and 
the rsmalnder mamtamed by the County under Schedule A agree- 
ments. 

We are concerned with the mpact of the loggmg trucks on the 
surface of the roads and with the safety Of local residents and 
to"rlsts. The American Assoclatlon of State Highway and Trans.- 
portatlOn officials (AASHTO) estmate that one loaded tmck is 
equal to ninety-six hundred passenger oars 11, 1ts impact on a 
road surface. 

14-8~unn1son County 1s currently rnvolved "lth permttmg a mlnlng 
Operation that proposes to haul ten trips dally on a paved County 
road. The County and the company are negotmtmg a $1 mllllo" 
mtlgatlon plan to deal with road surface and safety 3ss"es. 

The impacts associated with logging trucks On county and Forest 
Servloe roads are not dExa,,mlar to those oxted ln the example 
above. "smg current haulrng estimates provided by the "SFS, the 
county road below Sprzng Creek Road will carry 10 to 14 round- 
trips dally. The aspen cuts along Xebler "111 add 8 to 12 trips 
dally. 

Though we are advlsed that the volume of truck traffic assoc=ated 
"lth Conifer 1ogg1ng "111 not increase Sabstantlally, the ex1s- 
ting traffic volume has already caused deter~oratlo" to County 
and Forest Service road s"rfaces. For example, the county 
co"tln"ally deals "ltb complaints from resxdents and loggers 
about the condltron of Sprmg Creek Road. This road 1s prmar~ly 
Forest Servzce, and under our Schedule A agreement IS requxred to 
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road’s statewide priority is subject to broad camp&Son for the $4 million 
available for this work each year in Colorado. 

14-g. Forest timber operators do pay for the maintenance of Forest Service roads 
used for log hauling. These are fees &her paid by loggers, or the loggera may 
aotually do the maintenance work themselves. Counties receive ~&usertaxes 
paid by commercial trucks and also federal road maintenance funds including 
a 25 percent ohare of all income from the National Forests. lf the Kebler Pass 
road were to be used for log hauling. it would be reconstructed and maintained 
by timber operators to a higher standard than it is n@w. The Forest does nut 
have jurisdiction for log truck hauling over non-forest Service roads, bul is 
willing to work with local governments in resohring ape&lo problems. A good 
example is the cooperative effort between Delta County and the Forest in 
obtaining funds to replace the Delta-Nuola road bridge which crosses 
Roubideau Creek. 

A review by county plannem of the timber sale action plan in Appendii E of the 
proposed Forest Plan will enable county planners to identify problem county 
roads in advance of timber harvesting. 

Proposed Timber Plan 
September 21, 1989 
Page 5, 1989 

be bladed once each year. Gunnison County blades the road four 
times each year and it is still in bad shape. This road cur- 
rently needs major improvement in terms of gravel and drainage, 
yet the Forest Service cannot provide the funds to do the work. 
Spring Creek is an example of what we believe the current condi- 
tions to be on most of the roads that will serve as primary haul 
routes. The impact on County and Forest Service roads cannot be 
mitigated without significant resources. 

14-8The proposed aspen cuts on Kebler Pass and the related road 
impacts are also of great concern to Gunnison County. The USFS 
estimates 8 to 12 round trips daily on a highly used scenic road 
that currently has minimal if any large truck traffic. It is our 
opinion, based on the resources the County currently commits to 
the Kebler Pass road, that logging truck traffic on Xebler is 
dangerous and will cause significant damage to the surface of the 
road. We base this conclusion on our own experience of hauling 
material over the road and the damage our own trucks cause and 
repairs required. 

In addition to road surface damage, we have serious concerns with 
the safety of the road. Kebler is a narrow, winding mountain 
road with several serious alignment and sight problems. These 
will be magnified by the addition of large truck traffic. The 
Forest Service has prevented the County from widening and 
realigning sections of the road based on their interpretation 
that it is a scenic road to be used primarily for recreation 
purposes. We have not been permitted to remove trees outside our 
right of way to improve the safety of the road. We find it 
ironic that our need to remove a few trees is not acceptable, but 
that a plan to remove major portions of the aspen on Kebler ti 
acceptable. 

14-g GunniSon county taxpayers should not and will not be asked to pay 
for road construction and maintenance costs necessitated by 
timber trucks on County roads. 

Gunnison county perceives a tendency exhibited by advocates of 
the timbering plan to group all opposition as "environmentalist." 
We want it clearly understood that our concerns originate from 
the same position as that of other local government entities that 
might favor the plan. We are concerned with our economy and the 
jobs associated with recreation and tourism. We are also con- 
cerned with the direct cost of the plan to County taxpayers in 
road construction and maintenance. 

we urge the United States Forest Service to address these issues 
more clearly and carefully in the DSEIS rather than waiting until 
individual sales are advertised. We find that once an area iS 
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1410. While the Forest does have (I number of closed timber sale roads. they are not 
heavily eroded. Closed timber aale roads are maintained at level 1 which 
includes installing (I number of water bars and other drainage structures before 
the road is closed and periodic inspection to sea the drainage atructureo contin- 
ue working. While the Forest has been halvesting timber for over 40 years in 
Qunnison County, the County still has one of the better fisheries in the state, 
which is atribute to Gunnison County, the Colorado Division of Wildlife. and the 
Forest Service road maintenance program. 

1411 Water velues can not justify timber &a, nor are commercial timber sales used 
to augment watetflows. Water yield increases were considered incidental to the 
objectha of timber harvests (See Ill-93. original Environmental Impact State 
men% However, it is more precise to claim the economic benefits when and 
where they occur. 

Exttmive Forest and Range Experiment Station research haa shown that bar- 
vesting timber in small openings (less than five times M wide aa the heigM of 
surrounding trees) Increased water yield. The size of hawasted areaa is critical 
beoause if Is possible to decrease water yield by creating large openings. 
Recent research (Troendle 1987) also shaw water yield increases for e&&e 
(partial) cutting. Water ykld increesea do not dire&y add money to the Federal 
Treasury but do produce ben&b for downstream UWR. Some of the water 
yield inc- that occur because of earfy timber harvests are stored in down- 
eimam r-aim until needed. These provide power geneman. recreation, 
inigatlon. or dedlnlzatlon. II i8 importam to nota that the Fore4 Se&e claims 
no water rights for increased water flows. 
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declared suitable and a demand exists for the product, If 15 very 
dlrflcult to reach agreements On our concerns. 

The Gunnison County Board of Commissioners appreciates the oppor- 
tlunty to comment on this u.r.ortant Issue. we Value our DUhllC 
lands and summrt nrooraa 
Of thl! 
re 

__ <~~~~~I5 tint promote me careful ut111iatmn 
-..-3 leSO"rCe. L~kewse, we value the excellent workmg 

m;latlonship we have developed with local Forest Se~lce repre- 
sentat1ves. Though we ha"e serlo"s concerns w,th the proposal I" 
questmn, we pledge our full support and cooperatxm II, seekmg 
alternate solut~.ons. 

sincerely, 

COUNTY BOARD OF 

cc: U.S. nepresen e hen NxghthoL-se Cam&d1 
U.S. senator Tmothy Wmzth 
U.S. senator Wllllam Armstrong 
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Gunnison County, Colorado 

TO: Board of GunnisOn CoUnty COmiSSiOnsrS 
FRou: GunniSOn County Planning Commission 
RE: Comments on amended U.S Forest Service 
DATE: August 4, 1989 

GMUG plan/DSEIS 

The Gunnison county Land Use Resolution, in both its 
Purposes and Policies, clearly states GUnnison County's goals and 
intentions concerning land "se management in the county. The 
system and process of allowing most development to occur so long 
as conflicts are mitigated has stood both the test of time and 
legal scrutiny. It is on that basis that the Planning 
commission's review of the proposed Draft supplemental 
Environmental Impact Statement and the Proposed Forest Plan 
Amendment to the Land and Resources Management Plan of the Grand 
mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison National Forests has been 
conducted. The same standards and consideration of potential 
mitigation as apply to private land development proposals have, 
therefore, been applied in evaluating this plan. 

While publicly-owned lands may be viewed as unique, activity 
which is allowed to occur on them has as great, if not greater 
effect on the surrounding areas and community as that conducted 
on private property. This is particularly true in a CoWmnity 
such as Gunnison County, in which a large percentage of the land 
is publicly-owned, and in which economic well-being is dependent 
upon economic diversity and wise application of the multiple-use 
land management concept. 

Our comments tend more to the generic than the site- 
specific, given our assessment that information provided in the 
plan amendment is inadequate to accurately determine impacts; on 
that basis, we have not recommended one alternative over another. 
Issues requiring critical technical evaluation have not been 
addressed: it is assumed they will be by groups whose expertise 
is in those areas. 

Two areas which are referenced in the plan as issues which 
either are being studied, or are planned for future study are 
recreational "se of the Forest, and the visual management system. 
Both are key issues to GunnisOn County's economic base, and 
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mdeed, much cf the continued health of rts recreational eccncm~c 
sector 1s dependent upon protection of the vzsual aesthetrcs 
prcvlded by the Fcrest. Neither cf these areas has been 
adequately evaluated, and "ltho"t that mfcmatlcn, a credible 
assessment cf the proposed tzmber management alternatives cannot 
be made. 

Clearly, the plan reflects an overemphasis on tlmberlng. 
Just as overemphasis on recreational uses could result 113 undue 
adverse zmpacts on grazing permlttees, the proposed focus on 
'amber harvestu,g as the gudepcst arcu,d which other uses must 
be managed, 1s mapprcprlate. ~zmber harvesting has histcrxcally 
been, and should continue to be, a consistent, 1.f not ma,or 
player 1" the Gunnlscn area economy. It must, however, be done 
I,, a manner not detrimental to other, more high-profile sectors 
Of the economy. The plan should reccgnlze net cnly what has 
been, but also those cUrrent and diverse land use demands which 
are mntensrfymg. 

Abe locations cf proposed trmber cuts detailed in the plan, 
the manner m "hlch they are prcpcsed tc be managed, and 
pctentml mzt~gatmn for therr uapacts are c"tl chref concerns. 

Heavrly used travel carrLdor6, popularly ~eccgnlzed for 
their "recreatrcnal drive-through' "alue; establashed wilderness 
areas whose values he m their ,rovxd,ns solitude and visual 
serenity: lakes and stretches cf &ream kno;n for quality flshlng 
expermnces, as well as campgrounds and hunting areas are now 
threatened by tu&,eru,g actzvlty proposed um"edzately adxacent to 
them. (of partxular concern are Kebler Pass, Sxlveqack 
Reservclr, Black Mesa, Ra~nbc" Lake, Taylor Park and Tlncup, Lake 
Irwl", the West Elk and Raggeds "zlderness areas, and the area 
arcund the Town of Pltkin.) 

The roads whwh serve these areas, whether County-owned, or 
Forest Servxe-owned/County-malntalned, are sublect to increased 
traffic and damage. Ccunty taxpayers are sub]ect to greater 
costs wlthcut any additxonal federal assistance: The Forest 
Servrce has lndloated that the same fcmula for determlnlng 
reimbursement "111 be used, independent of board feet trucked 
out. Altercatmns between recreatxcnlsts and timber haulers on 
County-malntarned Fcrest Ser"lce reads have not been "ncc~!""cn. 
"hen these rcads were constructed, design didn't ccnslder the 
now-frequent meetmg of haulage truck and recreatlcnal vehxcle. 

The greatest impact on the Fcrest and Its multiple "se=* ~5, 
21, fact, the cumulative effect cf these abandoned road networks. 
The 40-acre "patchwork" concept of harvestmg, "hlch allows the 
lcna-term exxstence of these sinole-mu-nose accesses Call reads 
&csed 11, the plan are tc be cl;sadj n;, value other than timber 
removal is intended 1n their design), threatens bcth aesthetic 
quality and the integrzty of the ecosystem. 



14-10 The DSEIS doesn't analyze the effects or costs of increased 
sedimentation on streams, reservoirs or fisheries which results 
from closed, heavily-eroded road networks. It should. The 
decision to allow more clear cuts and fewer selective Cuts 
because of a shortage of staff to mark trees, and more roads to 
reduce the haul cost, cannot be intelligently made without 
assessing costs which are less easily defined, but in the long 
run potentially devastating. 

14-11 Considering es a capital improvement the construction of a 
road whose intended purpose is solely timber haulout, is 
specious; so are other qualifiers which are used to argue the 
economic efficiency of timber cuts. The placing Of @COnOmiC 
value on increased water yields resulting from timber harvesting 
must be countered by the potential for erosion damage generated 
by unmanageable water yields during flood years. 

14-12 These determinants, when eiraluated without at least equal 
weighting of other crucial considerations (the previously cited 
increased expenditure of public funds for road repair and 
maintenance, increased traffic hazards, detraction from the 
beauty of the landscape, cumulative effects of siltation/erosion) 
create an artificial cost efficiency argument, and sets an 

artificial pricing of the timber market. 

14-13 This situation may be mitigable by allowing the market 
itself to set the pricing via a quota or ratio system. currently 
the Forest Service has identified 300,000 acres as suitable for 
timbering on Forest Service land; 100,000 acres of aspen exist on 
similar slopes and areas of privately-held land. It is 
inappropriate for the federal government to supply all or nearly 
all of the demand for a resource (as is presently proposed) to 

14-14the extent it potentially shuts down sales by private landowners. 
(The Forest Service has stated that Louisiana Pacific has 
indicated it will continue to operate so long as the Forest 
S@r&X provides more than 50 percent of its timber supply.) 

14-15 Gunnison county was a party to an appeal by the State of 
Colorado to the 1983 Forest Plan because of perceived conflicts 
between logging and recreation. One of the considerations in the 
settlement of that appeal was the adoption by the Regional 
Forester of "Guidelines for Managing Aspen," created by 
representatives of interested parties. In those Guidelines, a 
key mitigation measure for reducing the conflict between logging 
and recreation was the requirement for meeting a visual quality 
objective (VQO) of "partial retention" within 20 years after 
logging. 

Gunnison County is deeply disturbed by the failure of the 
Forest Service to carry forward this important visual quality 
consideration into the proposed plan. The Draft supplemental 
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14-18. 

14-1s. 

The proposed Plan and FSEIS make it clear that the timber program doss not 
achieve financial efficiency. Timber is being offered, in accordancewkh several 
laws and policies, to meet some of the local demand and help support local 
dependant industdes. We believe the level proposed in 1G stdkes an equitable 
balance between timber related jobs, other jobs, and environmental issues. 

The proposed Forest Plan reduces the ASQ to approximately 50% of the ASQ 
from Alternative 1 E in the Drawl 

This is a misquote and simplification of a statement found on page N-52 of the 
DSEIS. The Forest did not consulf with LouisianhPacific in making the assump- 
tion that if less than 50% of LouisianaPacific’s wood fiber needs wsre supplied 
by the Forest the plant would close. This is an assumption made by the Forest 
to aid in displaying the effects of the alternatives. 

The mitigation measure to achieve partial retention wtihin 20 years of logging 
never was a pad of the Guidelines For Managing Aspen. The Forest will instead 
uss the existing Visual Quality Objective (VQO) management system which is 
linked to the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum @OS) to manage visual quality 
on the Forest The 20 year partial retention mitigation measure was first pro- 
posed by local environmental groups and later mistakenly attributed to the 
Guidelines For Managing Aspen. 

Thorough ROSNQO inventor& and mapping were completed for the original 
Forest Plan. published in 1983, and sre pert of that planning record. Similiar 
maps ere being updated for uss in the next Fores-l Plan to bs published in a few 
yea,*. 

ROS is valuable as an indicator of public interests in certain National Forest 
areas. fl is used ss a guideline for land management decisions - but ROS is not 
s land management decision in itself 

The Forest has included all of the Guidelines for Managing Aspen in the Stan- 
dards and Guidelines except that woodfiber will ba allowed as a primary objsc- 
tiis for managing aspen (on lands suited for timber production) in the Proposed 
Forest Plan. Please also ses the response to issue #g. 

We concur. See General Dir&on statement #2 page Ill-42 of the Proposed 
Forest Plan. 

The need for buffer zones am best Mwawd cm a sigM spscific basis. 

All newly-constructed roads will be closed to public motorized use unless 
documented analysis supports keeping the road open. Conversely, all existjng 



Envu~omental mpact statement has no disousslon to suggest tha+ 
the prev*ous agreement IS “nd”ly 0nero”s or that 1t falls to 
achieve its intended ob,ectl”e or that any C1rC”mSta”ces related 
to the agreement have changed slgnlficantly. In fact, a very 
desxable precedent 1s set by the reguxement for a "partial 
retention" VQO m the proposed new standards and guxdelnes for 
the rlparian management emphasls (5%). 

14-16 Gunnlson County therefore requests that the provision of the 
previous appeal settlement as oontaned in the %"~del~nes for 
Managing Aspen," be carned forward mrto the proposed Forest Plan 
Rmendment, and that conslderatlon be given to extending the 
Guldelinss to all logging where appropriate. 

Other potential mitigation measures, and or addltlonal 
analysis should be oonsldered 11, the redrafting of this plan 
amendment. 

14-17 Exploring new txmber outtlng patterns, xnoludxng more raped 
cutting of contiguous areas could prove benef~.ul. Operational 
Cost to the timber contractor might ,,e less than that required 
when txnber 1s removed from sporad~o, non-contiguous areas. 
Resulting regrowth WO"ld appear more nat"ral to most of Its 
"le"eTS. v1sua1 and env1ronmenta1 damage by roadouts could be 
leSSened. 

Logically contiguous axeas, Serviced by single aoces5 
ro"teS, If completely tImbered and reclaimed by "cells." could 
lessen both vxsual and trafflo safety ~mpaots ("=a the more 
llmlted numbers Of roads and access poults,. 

14-18 Buffer "z.ones" between Umber harvestxng areas and 
campgrounds, and designated "llderness boundaries, though not 
required by law, 1s a common sense mltlgatlo" for predictable 
conflicts between these diverse "sers. 

14-19 Road slgnage, addxtxonal patrollmg, and speed recorders on 
contracted haulage trucks are mltlgatxon meas"res which Gunnlso" 
Co"nty has determined to be fax, reasonable, and operative 
methods for mltigatlng potential hazards created by lndustrlal 
users of private land. Lnnztatlon of hauling tu"es, a 
requxrement of some County land "se change peruttees, 1s also a 
successful mitzgation of oonfllcts between andustrlal and other 
Users. 

The Forest Servux already has tk authorrty to place such 
llmlts on contract haulers, and should consider prohlbltlng 
haulage on reoognxzed holidays, or other seasonal tunes when 
conflicting reoreatlonal "se may east. Summer homeowners, many 
of whom spend only a short trme I,, the area and "hose homes abut 
timber cut areas, should be nobfled of potentnl c"ts. 

roads will be kept open to public motorized “se unless there em documented 
msone for closing the roads. Dunng timber harvesting operabow, ewtmg 
open road mbage w,,, be reduoed whenever posable 

Regulatory end warning signs on el, Forest roads must be m eccordanoe wtih 
the natmnal signmg standard [Le the Manual of Uniform Traffic Cont,ol Devices 
WTCO)l Raadsthatare unsurfaced and pnmrtwe-iorwhichyo,, would need 
high clearance or 4wheel drive vehicles - are m the oetegoly of mads not 
intended for public travel with e passenger cer These em excluded from 
MU-WI requirements with the exoeptlon of regulatory and warning e,gns 

Pubkclusersefety on Forest roads 18 akey consideratron in road design, opera- 
bon, and maintenanoe. Some examples em 

1) Road Design The mix of tmff~o (log trucks and cere, cere and AN’s, etc), 
speed of traffic, volume of trefho, roadside conditions (I e steep mountainside), 
along wiih the probab,llty and seventy of e” eoo,dent occunng em components 
the For& Selvice weighs In choosing between a single 18~ o, double lane 
road 

(2) Road Opembons Log hauling may be restdoted to weekdays to avoid 
~~nfllcte with high whmes of recreetr,” traffic on weekends. 

(3)Road Mamtenance Dust abatement in the form of watering, aggregate 
stebuation, or esphai, paving of surfaces may be reqmred to redwe hezards 
created by dust es we,, ee to improve the recreation experience of all users. 

14-20 Prolect level wne1ye1e will identdy the need ‘or special timber preo+,oee “ear 
se”*nN* r*cr**o” *r*a% 

14-2, Visual quality WI, be msnaged by the visual management system. See eta,. 
dards and guidelines beginning on page III-12 of the proposed Forest Plan 

142-2 The proposed Forest Plan does not make changes to management ereee 
except to correci errors made m the origInal 1983 Forest Plan 

The Forest Sewce’e mandate to ellow timber harvests in Natwnel Fores& will 
mean the, come roads must be built ,n eras where no roads now exist Howev- 
er, greetcarew,ll beteken in plsnnmgand designingthoseroadsln such away 
as to protect ,eo,ee,,o”, vwal, end b,ological values Too, most ofthese roads 
will be erased, destroyed, o, dosed a,ter hawesbng ,e comp,eted 

Akhough once studled et the request of Congress, there is no national policy 
that authorizes special msnagementtreetmentfor unroaded em89 - such es is 
the cese for wlderness ereee. Hv,,ever. the semi-pnmd~ve (largely undevel. 
aped) netum of unroaded areas prowdee the Forest Se~lce the opport”“W 
and eettmg necessary for come of the wrewe to be managed for recreation that 
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14-20 some recleatlon areas In “hlCh values are too great to allow 
logging by Standard practzces should be xlentlfled. 

14-21’ ThroughcJ”t the ml-esc, logged areas should be reclaimed so 
that human actlvlty does not dominate the foreground an.3 
mlddlegrtmnd. 

14-22 Areas should be u3entlfled WhlCh are Suitable for return to 
roadless status after loggmg, xn order to benefit fut."re 
generations. 

14-23 There 1s need for 1) add~t~~~al analysx of impact on the 
recreational economy, 2, a traffic mpact analysis 0" county and 
city roads and streets whGh will ser"~ce haulage trucks, and 3) 
a "lS"a.1 managelnent systems analysis. 

14-24 An analyszs should be conducted on the actual quantity of 
logging regured to smply mantam the health of the Forest. 

14-25 And finally, mcreased enforcement and momtoring of 
contract condltlons should be required, and supported by adequate 
fundmg. 

IS *em,-prtmltlve mOtc.“zed m semcpnmwe nO”-mO*a!z*d (I e , hhg, horse- 
badi ,,d,ng, 

Cetiam unroaded areas have been designated (under management presonp- 
aon ZA 8”d 3A, asareas l”vhlCh sem,-p”m*e recreation Isemphas,r*d Mast 
other Management Areas also can be managed for semcpnmltlve recreation 
opport”“rms 

1 ‘l-23 City. County. 8 State Roads are outs,& the Forest’s ,“nsd,cbon, but the Foresl 
WIII prowde whatever mformatcon I( has to local governments so they may 
855858 the m,paots of loggmg on “okForeSt roads 

The Forest has stopped “smg the ten,, ‘healthy fores,. because It oould not be 
adequately clefned 

The Forest has reafrirmed tjmber produdion as one of the purposes of B 
Nabonal Fores! Managmg lands forbmbsr produotlon saves tin purpose BS 
long as bmber produd~an is balanesd wm, the &her gc,a,s of National Forest 
management The cont,ovemy of the e&m Forest Plan Amendment IS where 
does the balance he? Please also see the response to Issue St, 

14-25. We concw and are bylng to lnorease our fundmg levels, f,mhq, and perfor. 
mance of co”trati admf”k5trabon. 

VI-101 



LETTER # 15 

HINSDALE COUNTY 
“WE COUNTY OF LAKES 

P 0 Box 277 

Lake C,b, Colorado 8,ns 

*“g”sr 21. 1989 

R E. Greffenius. Forest s”PerYiso~ , 
Grand Mesa, “ncompahgre an.3 
mnnisan Nation.31 ForeSt 
2250 Highway 50 
Delta. co 81416 

Ilear Griff. 

I haYe reviewed your proposed awndmenf to Lk Land and ReS.a”*Ce “anagemenr 
Plan 

I feel your proPoSa1 has 9Lr.a”~ nerir an* is in keeping Wifh “insdale 
CoUnLyJ~ policy an multi-use 

A5 we an know. the western slope economy is still 2” a very fr*Rile 
conndlrion 

15-l me porenria1 re”e”“e* we the EO”“Lie* and school dlStrICrJ would receive, 
rarect1y or indicec2lv. fCOrn tlvse rimbeT I.ceIpt*, help communltiel “ifh 
,ob* an.3 sales tax re”e”“es, CoUnlieJ ViZh Lheir road systems, WhlCll is a 
“ital link to our to”rISm ineusrry 

me to the large ~ercenrage of public lands within o”r county, this helps 
in rechcing the tax burden upon our CiL1ZB”S. 

I “DUld ask that your plan. in it* proposed state, be approved. 

“yyY&, , ()flta, ;:ilYlL- 

JI Don Berry 
CEIlA 

Chairman, Board Of county CommiQsionere 
c 5 7 f. * I ‘: 5 

JDB,bv I:!$22’69 

EC, Christl”e Kadl”b 

Pan ncAu1iff.z 

HlNSPALE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Telephone 303-944-2225 

g+gj 

K-f----- 
e-0 

-“.ii F- I 

B J ; .- 
VI-1 02 

ROAD & BRlD‘E DEPT BUlLDlNG DEPARTMENT 
Telephone 303.944.2400 Telephone 303.944 2319 

LETTERS 15 and 16 RESPONSE 

151 and 161 

Due to pubkc comments, oongressional commenCi. and a llmded s”s(a,nable 
bmber resource, the Forest dwe,oped al,smatwe 10 as the proposed Fores, 
Plan AHernatwe 10 hes an esbmated anwal first decade aspen harvest of 
1,370 acres a year, and a” ann”al first deoade contier harvest of 21 MMBF as 
compared to the aiternsthre IE proposed harvest level of 2,930 aores of aspen 
end 35 MMBF of conifer. 

There 18 a riekfhe level oftimber hawesfing in Alternstlve 10 will not be enough 
to keep all 23 88~ mills m the Forest’s market area In business 88 other source8 
of umber are elther unavailable or in shoe supply. 



LETTER # 16 Hir&le & , ti OfComfil 

w 
HINSDALE COUNTY GOVERNMENT 5114 I fim 

PO BOX 277 
LAm CITY, 00L0BAD0 81235 

(3031 944-2225 

my 15. 1969 

Rlohard E Greffenlus 
GN"G Forest supervisor 
2250 Highway 50 
Delta, co 81416 

Dear Mr Greffenlus 

The Board Of County Commlssloners Of Ihnsde.le county wish to go 
on record ln theu support of multiple uses of the National 
Forests 1" Hlnsdale County 

16-l It 1s our belxf that the forests can be best managed for a 
comblnatxo" of ~ecreatlo", tunber, grazing, mInera and energy 
productlo", and wilderness values and that to exclude some uses 
to the exclusive benefit of others IS a mutake and wrong 

Hlnsdale County's ecO"Omy and we11 being relies on a m1x of uses 
of the forests The County 1s 96 5% publx lands PresentlY 
approxmate1y 46% of the County IS 1" "llderness areas 
Fkxreatron 15 e maJOr cmpO"e"t of our ecO"Omy, but there are 
ranchx,g, txmberlng, and mmeral and energy explorat,on which 
provxle a part of the economy and provide zevenues for the 
operation of the County. 

We ask that you I" the Forest Berr~ce work to acbleve a balanced 
lr0.x of a "a-let3 of Uses, keeping 1" muid the fraerle nature of 
this small comm""~ty and the econom, which keeps It alive 

We ape ccxm~tted to working with YOU and pledge our uwolvement 
as appropr~ete I" ,wur plannmg and review processes 

Please feel free to call UpOn us at any tune 

Sincerely, 

HINSDALE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

J' Don Berry, Charman 

VI-I 03 

Refer to ,espome for 151 on the preceding page 
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BOARD OF 

Mesa County 
Commissioners 
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LETTER B 17 k5.i co&~ b&,tiici 
LETTER 17 RESPONSE 

September 12, 1989 

THE PLAN 
Grand Mess, ""comwhgre and 

Gunnleon National Forests 
2250 Highway 50 
Delta, CO 81416 

Att" R E. Greffenius, Forest Swerv~sor 

Deer "r Greffenius 

0" behalf of the Mesa Board of Co""ty Commissioners. I 
would like to thank your staff for the recent 
presentation before us on the Draft Supplemental 
Environmental Impact Statement (DBIS) on the GMIJG 
P1.a" Both "r Gene Grossman and Mr Dennis Hovel 
were co"rteous and thorough 

Please accept the following comments on the imposed 
amendments as adopted by a majority of the CountY 
00mmissi0*ers. 

1) We have serious concerns "ith the emphasis of the 
DBIS which proposes a nine-fold increase in aspen 
timber harvesting based on increased demand from 
the Louisiana-Pacific Com~anv. we fail to see 
the benefits such a" i"cr&k~will accrue to Mesa 
CO""W. In fact, we believe the impacts to our 
county will be primarily negative if the plan is 
amended as proposed. 

2) ?he potential negative iwacts on Mesa County 
-roads from ~i~"ificant increases in timber 
harvesting is a maJor concern. We believe 
the large scale timber sales should be 
responsible for im~rovemrnts to and maintenance 
of County roads used as haul routes. Presently. 
Mesa County does not require a permitting 
PKXXSS for timber harvesting oPerat.ions. 
however. we are considering adoption of a special 
use permit regulation for such projects similar 
to the current Permit requirements for oil and 
88s wells in the County. 

Mesa County has a" intereovernmental agreement 
with the Bureau of Land Planagement which 
recognizes the validity of the County’s 
permitting requirements on BLM land. We hope the 
Forest Service uould be conducive to entering a- 
slrailar asreement with Mesa County VI-I 04 

17-l AHernetwe IA IS more accurately reflected I” the FSEIS as harvesbng 310 acres 
of sspen ann”slly The FSEIS proposed eiternebve. alternebve 10. shows en 
mcrease of apprcxlmately 1060 ecres annually to 1370 ecres of aspen 
hawesbng a year In precbcal appkcatmn, when ccns,dermg the aspen harvest 
which occurred on lends both suded and not suded for trmber prcd”ot,cn 
during the past few years. Alternetrve 10 represents ebcul e 32% mcrees* in 
harvest level 

17.2 Forest bmber operators do pay for the maintenance of Fores3 Sewace 
mairdem*d roads used for log heukng Loggers ~180 pay for rock replacement 
on Counly malntemed Forest Selvice roads These ere fees edher paid by 
loggers. or the lcggen mey actually dc the maintenance work themselves 
Counbes r*cslv* road-user taxes pad by commercial truck* as well as federal 
road memtenence funds includmg e 25 percent *here of all mcome from the 
National Fore& 

The Forest does not have j”nsdw,,on for log tnrck haulmg ever non-fores, 
Serwoe roads. but is wdkngtcwcrkwifh local governments in resolving specdio 
problems A goad example 18 the cccperetive effort beween Deke Ccum end 
the Forest in cbtammg funds lc replace th* Delte-Nucla road bridge which 
crosses Roub,deeu Creek 

A rewew cf the timber sale acbcn plen in sppendo: E of the prcpased Forest 
plan wdl enable county planners to IdentltV problem ccunty roads in advance 
of bmber harvesting Adddfonal sde specific informahcn ten be obtained from 
the apprcprlete Renger mstncts 

17-3 The Forest Se&* currently does not recognize a Cam,y’s permdbng 
requremects cc NetIcnel Fores, System lends es supsrcesdmg Nabone, Forest 
decision making However, we do recognize your lnteresfs and ISSUBO end 
attempt to make cur two pclic!es work together to meet the needs of the 
American pubko 

17-4 The balance between timber ovented jobs end rscreahcn end tc”r~sm jobs IS 
B dlMcuk one to properly achieve, end we bekeve that the confkcts now 
anbolpeted to ooc”r wdh alternetrve IE would be debtmental to the overall 
economy and the management of the natural rescurces on the Forest 
Aiiernetwe 1G ceII* for 21,000 MSF m the oonlfer sewtlmber prcgram which 
equalsthe h,stcr,o halves, levels and would therefore ma,ntam the exnstmg lobs 
Inthat pcrbcn cfthe Industry The aspen program I” IO calls for 1.370 ewes per 
yew which we be,,*“* IS e reasonable balanoe between fiber production for 
ex,sitng ,nd”stry end the concerne expressed by the meJordy cf the 
ecmmsntr”g public. 



'BOCC Comments on GMUG Plan 
page 2 

17-4 4) Recreation and tourism are two of Western Colorado's growth 
industries, and we believe the federal land should be protected and 
planned for accordinSlY Specifically, timber sales should not be 
Billowed in the following areas anticipated for commercial OPeration 
in the DEIS. Bonham Reservoir, Bbll Basin, Big Creek, Horse 
Mountain, and Kannsh Creek These ereas are currently heavily used 
for cross-country skiing, hiking, campin,z, fishing, hunting and 
S~OW~ObililLB 

17-5; The DEIS does not address impacts on recreation related emPloYment 
and inoome Does the Forest Service believe the only jobs to be 
affected will be in the timber and government industries" 

Thank vo" for the opport"nity to submit our oonoerns and Comments We 
to contxnued cooperation with the Forest Service 

96. County Commissioner 

ld/kbf/JML/DBG 

XC: File 
Gene Grossman, Collbran District 
Senator Timothy Wirth 
Senator William Armstrong 
Congressman Ben Nighthorse-Campbell 
Governor ROY Romer 
State Senator Tillman Bishop 
State Representative Tim Foster 
State Representative Dan Prinster 

The FSEIS nnd proposed Forest Plan removed the undeveloped portion of 
Kanneh Creek from the rulted ttmber base The ‘ollow,ng areas remam ,n the 
suited bmber base 

Horse Mountain 
Bull Basl” 
lands surroundmg but not ad,aoe”t to Sonham Reserva~r 
lands surrounding Big Creek Resewolr except for the south side 

The reduced harvest levels ,n the proposed Fores, Plan and FWS may not be 
enough to keap all 23 m111s m the Forest’s market area !n busmess smce other 
80”roes of bmber may be una”a,,ab,e or in shod supply. Please c&o see the 
response to ls?,“B x,2 

VI-105 



LETTER # 18 mai;- Ijru,iy tzi.“.uA or icrm-wrm~ 

q[fzl~q - J 
LETTER 18 RESPcwE 

RESOLUTION 

‘IO. 37 - 89 

OF 
THE BOARD OF MONTPOSE COUNTY CO~“ICtIO?EPS 

CONCERNING SVppoPt of LoUISla”a.PnClf.c Waferboard Plant 
,“d thr Fore-t Servlrr Land a-d Se.o>>rce 
Management Plan Amendment 

Due to pubkc comments, congressional comments, and a lkmlted sustainable 
timber resource, the Forest developed alternawe IG asthe proposed Forest 
Plan Alternat~e IG has an e&mated annual frst decade aspen harvest of 
I.370 ~ore8 a year, end a” ~“““a, first decade comfer harvest of 21 MMBF as 
oompsred to the akemakve 1E proposed havest level 0‘2,9M) acres of aspen 
and 35 MMBF of conder 

Louwana Pao,Ws stated m,mm”m needs have “awd over the yesrs and the 
latest &ted need ,$ 1,3X, acres per year 

18-I WHEREAS, Loulslana Pacrilc 5 wafer trazl-r! plant 
located near Olathe, Co?orado COltrlb"teS Iig-iflcantly to 
the area*s economy .n the amount Of $12.000.000 an"LJlly, 
and 

Arthur J Schmal;, Cha:;man 

There isar,sktheleveloft,mber halvestmg inAkemet,ve ,Gw,,l not beenough 
lo keepall 238awm1118 in the Fores+% mark&area in business asathersources 
of Umber are enher unavailable or in short supply 

/g’h,,hJ/& 
Yalv~n W. Stads, Member 

VI-106 



LETTER # 19 ~JA\LcL (i&l nfl 
D~dk.gA: 

““z”z : :::::. 
00” * c*oov BOAR,, OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 5\\4%9 

mu,,.” aa”*- 
P D em c 

q YRAY. Cm.DII*nD 81.27 

A”*“81 10, 1989 

. 

HT. RIched 0reffeniua 
GHUG National Forests 
2250 H*phusy 50 
Delta. Colorado 81416 

Dear sir. 

The fo,lov*“g are COments from the oura, camcg Com*.alont~ 
I” regerd to the Proposed Land end Resource Hensseaenr Plan Of the 
United statea Forest service. 

19-1 I, is felt that the timbering wbfch ia being ~=oposcd conflict* 
,v,th this N”ttlp,e-“se cmcept. Selective cUttin* I” certain srcss of 

c,,rq county may be ~,,~ro~riare, but clear-cutting end/or ahelrentood 
C”ffi”~ should not be coneldered. The Natio”a1 scmic Byway and 
.B.Oc,.ted vieus, q”a,it,~s, erosion within the vat.rshed, and *tar*ng 
i”ferfere”ce are but n few of the sonflicrs which a-e appal‘ent. 

19-2 *n additional c.ancern regsrds rile increased Costs and main- 
tenance of the county road system. The l*rigat,on between 35" Hip,"d 
CO,,,,~~ and ~.,.ou‘s,ana-Paclffc does not ~3”atc L) desire X0 beCOm= P-t-- 
i” 5 aim**ar Yenture. I~~P.CL fees wftb reimbursement to the county must 
be a cona,c,erat,on for future ssriv,t,es and must be addressed prior to an,’ 
c.,ntm~ts vhlch affect the CO-W. 

VI-1 07 

LE,TER 19 RESPONSE 

141 CleamuMng ,s only proposed in the asp*” and lodgepole pm* types and d IS 
the accepted s~lv~cu+tural method to regenerate these speo!*s 

W,despr*ad dewstebon could ,*s”,tfmm mas$w* cleswtkng of *“We mo”n- 
lams or valleys However, suoh destrucbon is not possible in the Grand Mesa, 
Uncompahgrs, and Gunwon Nakanal Forests, gwenthe *mall a~*,* on whwh 
oleamunmg is done andthe degree of planning that goes into each kmber sale 

[NOTE’ Aspen clearwtkng under the new proposed akernafnre (10) would 
amo~nt,o 1370/2,953,+3Sths- or C0343 percent-of tbethree Nabonal Forests 
per year, 

Selec,,ve cu,kng - or uneven-aged management- IS *n accepted and psrmlt 
ted msthod of halvest that IS used on the Grand Mesa, Uncampahgre, and 
Gunmson Nakonal Forests for spice-fir and pondsrosa pme under the pm- 
posed Forest Plan However, constmmts crested by the need to reduce below- 
oost sa,*s lkmlt the degree to which this expensive harvesting method can be 
used on those species (Please se* afternatkw, 10, Instead, the sheltenvood 
method of hawang often IS preferred - a method that creates a 58118s of 
partial outs ov*r two or three decades 

Se,ect,ve cu,kng is no, well surted to hawstmg aspen because It lkmlts re- 
growth of out -pen The mtivlbti regrowthtakes pkW4 In **pen *ftSr n h= 
been c,*amut Freshly c,**m”t areas may be unsightly but that 1s temporaly 
Wlthm *few months aft*r a hawest, thousands of aspen shoots per aor* sprmg 
forth from the old mot system and grow about ‘iv* feet tall in +I”* years 

Forest timber operaton do pay for the mamtsnance of Forest Selvloe mam- 
tamed roads used for log haukng Timber operators pay for rock replacement 
on County mamtamed Forest Service roads These am fees either pa!d by 
loggers, or the loggers may actually do the mamtenance work themselves 
Counties receive road-user taxes pad by cornmerck trucks as well as a 2.5 
percent share of a,, mcome from the Natwna, For&s The Forest does not have 
,““*d,ot,on for log tr”ck haukng ov*r non-forest Sewlce mad?.. but IS wllllngto 
workwtb loo*, gov*mm*ots in resolvmg speafic problems A good example 1s 
the coop*m,rv* effort between Delta County and the Forest m Obtammg funds 
to rsp,*c* the !Jeke-N”c,a road bridge which omssss Roubldea” Creek 

A rev,ew of ,h* Umber sale acbon plan in appendix E of the proposed Forest 
Plan w,,, enable county planners to ,d*,,bfy problem county roads m advance 
of bmb*r halvsstmg. Addltmnal site specd~o mfonabon oan be obtamed from 
the appropriate Ranger Dlstrnts 

19-3. Due to pubko comments, congressional oomments, and a lkmlted sustamable 
bmber resource, the Forest developed alternatrve IG as the proposed Forest 
Plan Ak*matw* 10 has an estimated annual fwt decade aspen hawest of 



“D.S.7 L l.“.O” 
*e.m.e . WILL,*“. 

00” L SADD” BOARD OF COUNT,’ COMMlSSlONERS 
qY”.l COY”” 

P D q IH 5 

OURA” cmLmR400 es.17 

L”rn”I 
can11 a,....., 

. 

Nr. Rtchard Greffen‘ua 
Rage 2 
i.up.ust IO, 1989 

19-3 Ouray County req~escs thst the tfmbertng plan am outlined 
In your proposal be revieed end the conce,ms ex~resssd by em and o”r 
residents be addressed. ~leese tnfom us as to yoer dcdsbm on this 
matter as BOO” es poaeible. 

s*ncerc1,, 

XnRD OF COUNTY CcsmISSIDNERS 

QtJQf 
~ohert A. Lareon, Chairman 

.sQLlrec 8 L&!i.LzLM’ 
Howard B. “itliams, Commissioner 

bon A, Caddy, Conmission 

1,370 acres a year, and B” annual +imt decade conlfsr harvest of 21 MMFJF as 
compared to the atiematm 1E proposed hawest level of2.900 acres of aspen 
*nd 35 MMBF of conder. 

Th*r*isariskth*levelo+tlmber harvesting in Altematrve IGwll not beenough 
to keep *II 23 saw mills In the Forest’s market area in business as other sources 
of timber are erthsr unavaIlabl* or in short supply 

VI-108 



LETTER # 20 h,, k,+y iv4 ct Gmnw~txt~~ 
r rqtj> 

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

JIM BEDFcmD RANDY HlGGASON CARMEN LAWRENCE 

August 23, 1989 

Richard Greff*“ms. S”per”Dx 
Grand Mesa. Uncompahgre. and Gunnlso” (Ot4m) Natmrd Forests 
2250 Highway 50 
Delra. CO 81416 

Re: San Ml*“*1 county Board Of Comnissio”ers’ comments ah GMUG plan 

Dear ?a: 

To qualify our remarks, ve must note that tmber cutting IS W” imporfant 
element in the economy of Colorado end San Fugue1 county. Both traditionally 
Slid at present, a “umber Of county and repon* residents denve their inCOme 
from loggmg end its support mdustrzes. we hope tins till remain 80, but ve 
feel that it IS ‘ume the mdusrry and the Farest Service changes bow it does 
business to reflect changing times end SttiLYdeS. 

Over the past twenty rears, San Mxguel Ccmry and much of the region has 
changed its basic WcOllOmy **cm the extractive industries to recreation and 
to”*ism. Almost 90% af the assessed valuation of SB” figuel Councp lies in 
the Telluride R-l School mstrict, “here little renching, mining, or logging 
takes place. People do not Visit our area and spend their money to see 
lagging C”ts and mining operatians. 

The Forest Service, Region 9 and 10. and many local g”verments have spent 
hundreds of thousands of dollars fo create the “San Juan Skyway” to encourage 
people to vxsit and take in the beautzes and recreatxonal o~~artunir~es of 
the area. No studies have been done to quantzfy the imp”cts of loggq o” 
recreatxon and tourxsm. 

20-1 We also have &rave concerns about the way loggmg sets indirect subadios 
from federal. state and local governments. The federal government gets much 
less for the tmber if sells tbsn it is wrth. and even less than tmber 
sales cost to administer. state and local go”ernments (through taxes 1% 
citizens pay) m”st subsidze laggzng by provxding and maintaming roads m 
order that tuber be moved off federal lands (see enclosed l-21-89 letter to 
Forest Ranger Dxk Cmk). loggmg certam1y costs San rnguel County 
residems more than it prondes in taxes and fees. 

We do not oppose loggmg m pnnc~ple, all of us use lumber. But we feel 
the present plan favors mm”” economic speczal interests and “verlaoks major 
mpacts that have not been studed or even addressed. We ask that as we look 
forward to the 21s’~ Century that the Forest Service take the lead by making 
natural reso”rCe use proposals that pay for themselves, fake into 
cons=deratmn changmg aCtit”de. and ec”nom~es, and benefit all Americans. 
present and future. VI-1 09 

P 0 Box 1170,Telbmde, Colorado 81435 f303j m-3844 

LElTER 20 RESPONSE 

The proposed Forest Plan, Alternative 1 G. has been developed m response to 
pubkc input and calls far a” aspen hsweht level of 1.370 ~c,ee per year The 
Forest Ser”lce IS not reqwed by law to ‘make money’ on t’s tmber 8818s 
program (or any other r~~)urce program) Tfmber IS offeredto help susfamfbe 
local dependent mdustly to the extent that good land managemem Pnnc,P,es 
are met and ofher Forest goals CB” be achewed 

Rewmrch whows that w,nme,c,al ,r”oks do He damage to prop+ 
constructed asphen roads - when the roads have been treated to prevent 
damage cawed by weather and shrmkmg All traffic hss a” impact on 
damaged a~phat! roads 

80th heavy and ligMveh,o,es cause washboard-kke swfacestofom, o” grave, 
roads However. a loaded loggingtruok-weighing 82.0X pounds- causes M 
tmes more lo** Of gravel than * typ,ca, car 

ftshould be notedthafcommeraal “sers pay‘orgrwe, Ears 85 well as wearand 
tear on Forest Sen’loe roads Cow,bes recewe road-usor taxes paid by 
commerciel tr”cb es we,, a.9 * 2.5 percent Shha,W Of all ,“come f,0rn tile NatIona, 
FOrSiS 



SAN MIGUEL COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

,IM BEDFON) RANDY HlGCAYlN CARMEN LAWRENCE 

. Auw,t 23. 1989 
b:gmug-ltrme 

F%e 2 

We know chat we *re not alone in our Concer”s. We believe that the Forest 
Service met rethink it policies and attitudes towrds exera~tive resources. 
These resources belong to a11 of us, not just a few giant COFpOratiORs. 
Managing them should not mean giving them away. 

Thanb: you for your consideration. 

Sincerelg. 

SAN MICOF,l, COOSTY SOARS OF COMMISSIONSRS 

Enclosures: Elk “eedwa letter 
.,a& Anderson article 
Letter to Cook 
Sen JUW” Skyway jet,, 

PC: Se”ator Tim wire8 
R*presentativ* Ben Campbell 
Forest Service Chief Dale Rober~aon 
Wonood Ranger Mck Caok 
Town of Telluride 
Torn of Norvod 
county Plsnning Director 

VI-110 

P 0 Box 1170,Ten”nde, Colorado 81435 (303) m-384 



LETTER d 21 
&t+d dAk , -c!&Jl ,-I; 

Town of Crested Butte y'2c"dq 
P.O. Box 39 21-l. 

Crested Butte, Colorado 81224 
--A Notmna, H~storrc Dwtnct- 

Phone: (303)349.5338 

September 19, 1989 
. 

THE PLAN 
c/o R. E. Greffenius, Forest Supervisor 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison 
National Forest 
2250 Highway 50 
Delta, Colorado 81416 

Dear Mr. Greffenius: 
21-2. 

The Town of Crested Butte would like to submit 
the following comments on the proposed amendment to the Land 
and Resource Management Plan for the Grand Mesa, Uncompaghre 
and Gunnlson National Forest. 

As you know, the economic base of the Town of Crested 
Butte is based upon the recreation and tourism industry. 213. 
In the past, the Town and its citizens have expended considerable 
time and money in the development and promotion of this industry. 
The quality of the product we provide to our recreational 
and tourist clientele is intimately related to the National 
Forest System lands which surround our municipality. 

21-1 The Crested Butte Town Council is opposed to the 
proposed plan because of the increased impacts of the timber 21.4. 
harvesting on the recreation industry in the vicinity of 
Crested Butte. In particular, the Kebler Pass corridor is 
a vital gateway and recreational area for our many tourists. 
As such, the Town is opposed to the plan to offer large tracts 
along this corridor for the timber harvesting industry. I" 
addition, timber harvesting activities proposed within the 21-5. 

Cement Creek and Taylor Park drainages will have a similar 
negative effect upon the economy of the Town of Crested Butte. 
Our specific concerns are as follows. 

21-2 The Kebler Pass corridor is used heavily by tourists 
as a scenic byway as well as for destination recreational 
activities. Clearcutting trees along this corridor will 
have a negative impact upon the visual quality of this area, 
since certain areas will always suffer a" impact from year 
to year. The long-term visual quality of these clearcut 

LElTEFl21 RESPONSE 

The Kebler Pass corridor has been removed from the suited land base in the 
proposed Forest Plan, except for previously cut over conifer stands to the south 
of Coal Creek and the Kebler Pess area itself. No timber sales are scheduled fw 
the first decade. 

A majority of Cement Creek has been removed from the suited timber base 
except for portions of the ridgetop between Cement Creek, Deadman Gulch, 
and Bear Creek. 

Taylor Park is in the suited timber base. Taylor Park is a prime example of how 
timber management and recreation/tourism can be highly compatible. The 
Forest has been harverting timber in the Taylor Park area for over 40 years and 
the Taylor Park area is still considered B prime recreation at&&ion. 

A number of small clearculs have been made along Kebler Pass to enhance 
visual qualily by providing vistas into the adjacent wilderness. Channel 7 news 
filmed these clearcuts and found them to be acceptable additions to the Kebler 
Pass scenic corridor. Exceptforthe possible creation of an occasional vistawith 
a l-5 acre clearcut. aspen timber halvesting will not occur in the Kebler Pass 
sres. 

The Forest does not have any jurisdiction over the Kebler Pass road because 
k is a county road, and not a Forest mad. While the Forest believes timber 
harvesting and recreation are compatible as the Taylor Park example indicates, 
very little timber harvesting or logging truck hauling is expected to occur in the 
Kebkr Pass vicinity under Alternative 1G in the proposed Forest Plan. 

Very lime, if any. logging truck traffic is expected over the Kebler Pass road 
under the proposed Forest Plan. Kebler Pass road will noi have to be upgraded 
to handle increased logging traffic. 

Coal Creek flowa along side the Kebler Pass Road up to Kebler Pass. In the 
proposed Forest Plan. aspen along the Kebler Pass road has been remcved 
from the suited timber base. Coniferous stands to the south of Kebler Pass and 
in the vicinity of Kebler Pass itsal+ will remain in the suited timber base. These 
stands stands have been lagged in the past, parlioulatty those in the vicin&y of 
Kebler Pass. No timber sales are proposed for the first decade in Coal Creek. 

The Final Amendment will not consider changes in management prescriptkxa 
other than those needed to correct mapping or other errors. Changes in man- 
agement area designations such as you suggest will be considered during Plan 
revision, scheduled for 1997. 
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21-2 areas may or may not be improved, however, the short-term 
mpact wxthxn the areas most recently cut “111 certainly 
be neyat1ve. Su~ce the plan cwtemplates co”C~n~lous clearcuttxng 
from year to year, a COntlnUo”S negative visual rmpact “Ill 
exist. 

21-3 Tunber harvestng 1s a” ~ndustrxal ac+~vxty whxch 
the town belreves 1s xncompat~ble wxth and destructive of 
recreational values. Logymy truck traffx on the Kebler 
Pass Road Will deter fram Its use as a 5cem.c byway a5 tourL*tS 
are exposed to the inherent danger, mconven~ence, no=se 
and dust posed by such traffm on the narrow and wrndlny 
road. Further, such upact ~111 be compounded on those man,' 
parts of the road whxch are steep. Aside from loyyrny trucks, 
the tunber harvestmy actl"ltxes themselves wrll generate 
noise and dust whlcb wzll detract from the use of the area 
by campers, hrkers, hunters or others who value such areas 
for theuz serene and pr~~tme qual~tles. In fact, It 15 
the serene and prrstme nature of thzs area, ad,acent to 
vast expanses of deslynated Wilderness, "hlcb provide a "nlque 
unspoded quahty desxable to tourists. 

21-4 'rhe proposed use of the Kebler Pass Road by loggmy 
trucks would requrre spendrny hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for the realumxnent and total chanse of ma,or road sections. 
The work to r;deslyn. realagn, rebilld the-road base and 
resurface the road would cause a se"ere draxn on County yoverment 
coffers. The heavy use proposed Would substantmlly increase 
annual road damage as well. TO reqlnre the local taxpayers 
to pay for these rmpacts would farce an unreasonable p"blX 
subsrdy of thzs trmber mdustry. Such road damage "111 further 
detract from thrs route as a scenzc byway. 

21-5 The Town‘ IS also concerned about the mpact of 
tucker havestmy and loygmy traffic wlthm the Coal Creek 
Municipal Watershed. The Tom belleves that such act="~ty 
~~11 result I,, deterloratlon of water qualxty causlny uxzreased 
demands upon the Tom's already taxed water treatment facllrtles. 
AS regards thx watershed, the spec~fws of our request far 
des~ynatmy the area a 10E prescr~ptmn are set forth at 
the end of these comments. 

21-6 The proposed amendment, in the "lew of the Town, 
~~11 result I,, a general deterxoratxon of "ate= and azr quality 
zn those areas to be harvested. In ~artlc"lar. the impact 

216 limber halvestmg by &Al has IMe pctenbal to harm 811 or water qualny 
Temporary changes I” water quahiy may cocur ‘mm mad ccnstwcbcn Dust 
may occur as a reeun of log haulmg. but IS also created by recreabcn tmf,ic, 
such as is no”, occurring lust outside Crested Butte on the Kebler Pass road 
Where needed, dust can be practraliy eliminated by usmg one of the dust 
abatement techniques such 85 mamg CakwmGlonde wth the gravel Thus 
technique has been used with great SUOOQSS on the cppcslte side cl Kebler 
Pass near the Paonla ReseNolr 

21-7 Water values can nctjusttlfyhmbersales, nor 8re commercml bmbersalea wed 
to augmentwatedlcws Water yield mcm8588wem consIdered InctderMtcthe 
objectives of bmber harvests (See 111-93, original Envlrcnmental Impact State. 
merit). However, R 1s mere preo~se to claim the eccncmb benefti when and 
where they cccur 

Extensive Forest and Range Expenment Static” research has shown that bar- 
vesting t!mber I” small cpsnmgs (less than five bmes es wde es the height of 
surrcundmg trees) increases water yield The she c‘ halvested weas is o”t,ca, 
becage n Is possfble to decrease water yield bv creaMa Itwe coenbas 
Recent research (Trcendle 1%‘) also show; water ;,eld &&se; for &4.&e 
(partlap outting. 

Water yield increases do not dwectiy add mcnsytothe FederalTreaswy but dc 
produce benefhs for downstream users Some of the water yield mcreases that 
occw because cf eady bmber harvests are %red in dcwnstrssm res+w~m 
unbl needed These provide pawer generaban, reoreabcn, bdgabon. ordesalm- 
Iratm. tt IS knpcdamtc “de that the Forest Serwce claims no water nghtafcr 
mcreased water Rcws. 

21.2 The Forest currem has a gccd working relationship Ml, the Rw!,y Mcu,,ta,n 
Bolog~cal Labcratory (RMBL) The proposed Forest Plan wll not threaten the 
research bang conducted cut of the RMBL 

of dust generatmn from logymg .xtl;~tm LS i concerh. 
21.7~ also doubt those calculatmns and ratronale whrch suggest 

that increased water yxeld "111 be a positive economic benefit 
of the plan. VI-1 12 
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21-8 The vlablllty of certan, research act="~tzes condUcted 
by the Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory and other sc~entrsts 
I" harvest areas wrll be threaened by the proposed plan. 
The RMBL 1s an mportant and rntegral part of our local economy 
and any negative mpacts upon =ts actx"~tles will result 
L" a neyat1ve impact upon our economy, not to mention the 
ecoloy~cal mportance of tb~s reseach. 

The Town Council belleves that the above Ldentlfxed 
concerns have not been adequately addressed I,, the plan and 
Its Draft Supplemental EnvLronmental Impact Statement. 

21-5 Fmally, the Town of Crested Butte w~sbes to formally 
request, as evidenced by the attached Resolution No. 10, 
Series 1989, that the Forest Ser"~ce redeslynate the Crested 
Butte Munx~pal Watershed a l0E manayement prescr~ptzon area 
as part of the current plan re"le". The Town has lony pursued 
INS own manaqement and polxles wthrn thx area to promote 
the ob,ect="e of non-degradation for xts raw water sources. 
Further, the Town has, 11, the past, engaged 11, dzalogue and 
programs with the Forest Servux desqned to meet this non-degra- 
datzon manayement yoal. We would also hope that the general 
duzectzons, standards, and gu~dellnes reflected 12, the plan 
for manayement act~"~txes wlthxn the 10E prescrxptzon co"ld 
be reviewed to determuze tbe~r consutency "lth a non-deyradatmn 
water qullaty standard for the Town's watershed. 

Thank you for your time and consrderatxon of thm 
matter. 

MC/kf 
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RESOLUTION NO. I.0 
SERIES 1989 

A RESOLUTION REQ”ESTINC THAT THE FOREST SERVICE DESIGNATE THE 
CRESTEO BUT-l-R MUNICIPAL h?ATERSHED AREA AS A 10E. ""NICIPAL 
WATERSHED, MANAGEMENT AREA AS PART OF THE ONGOING NANAGEMENT PLAN 
AHENDMENT PROCESS. 

WHERE&B. the Tom of Crested Butte obtains its raw water 
supply from sources within the Gunnison National Forest, and 

WHEREAS. the Tom of Crested Butte. by ordinance. has 
previously designated a “W Watershed" area which encompasses the 
area from which the Town’s raw water so"rces are qenerated, and 

WHEftEAs. the U.S. Forest Service Nanaqement Planning 
Process recognizes a 1OE "Municipal Watershed" management area 
direction, and 

-. the quality of water within the To""'s 
Municipal Watershed area directly affects the health, safety, and 
welfare of the citizens and visitors of Crested Butte, 

WHEREAS. the Town's raw water quality will directly 
affect the future needs for capital expenditures relative to 
collection and treatment facilities. and 

-. Forest Service management decisions within the 
Watershed can directly impact raw water quality. 

NOW, -0P.E. BE IT RESOWED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF 
TIE TOWN OF CRESTED BUTPE, COLORADO: 

Sectlo" 1. The Tom Council of the Town of Crested Butte 
hereby requests that the U.S. Forest Service designate the area 
within the Crested Butte Municipal Watershed as a "10E Municipal 
Watershed Ma"aqx"ent Area Direction" as part of the current Forest 
Plan amendment process. 
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Section 2, The Mayor and Tom Staff are hereby dlrected 
to take any and all steps necessary to pronote and pursue such 10E 
designation for the Town's Watershed area. 

FIRST READING THIS 

TOWN OF ClF3l'EO R"TI'E. COLORADO 

-2- 
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LETTER P 22 LErrERz2REGPclNGE 

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS 

Due to public oonoorns and a lhmltod susteinable Umber rosouroe,the Forest 
developed alternat,vo,G asthe proposed Forest Plan. ARomatwo 1G has 88 
eshmated annua,fi~ddscedeaspenharvesto,,,G,Oaorosayear The,,370 
aore harvostlevelmay‘oroe Louc,ana-Paod~otoolose 115 Olathe plantwtihthe 
muting lossofG40-W3 local jobs and$75 milhon dollars (current dollars) in 
.?alari*S 

Res01ut10n #15, 1383 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF OELTA RECOMMENDING THAT 
THE REGIONAL FORESTER AND THE CHIEF OF THE U.S. FOREST 
SERVICE ACCEPT THE ENYIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
PREPARED BY THE ".S FOREST SERVICE AND IMPLEMENT 
THE FOREST PLAN 

22-1 Whereas. the forest product ,ndustry has been a hlstoncal component 
of the "ncompahgre "alley economy for over IO0 years. and 

Whereas. any loss of the forest prod"ct mdustry would have an adverse 
econom,c effect on th,s area. and 

Whereas. the U.S. Forest Sewtce IS recogmred as the profewonal 
management agency for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunmson National 
Forest. and 

Uhereas, this agency has prepared a draft enwronmenta, Impact state- 
ment ?nclud?ng the forest products Industry needs for future PW matema 
to s"sta,o the forest product Industry at a stable level. 

Now. Therefore, Be It Resolved that the City Councrl of the C,ty 
of Delta 1s I" agreement wrth the preferred alternative conta,ned ,n 
the env?ronmental Impact statement and implement the forest plan as soon 
as poss,bIe 

September Il. 1389. 

ATTEST: 

rn,,dL.dh " city Clerk ‘6 
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LETTER # 23 

City of Grand Junctm. Colorado 
8150,-2668 

250 No”h F,“h Street 

*“gust 18, 1989 

Grand mse. “nfompabgre and GUnnlSOn Nat10ne.1 Forest 
2250 Highway 50 
Delta, co 81416 

Attention: Gary E. Carglll: 

SUBSECT: En”lronmenta1 nnpact Study for Grand m*a National 
Forest. Proposed Amendment Of the Land and Resource 
Management Plan. 

The study for trmber ~"ttlng I,, the Grand Mesa Natlonal Forest does 
not prcwlde for adequate protectmn Of the City Of Grand Junction 
water supp11es. outlrned below are the five ma,or management areas 
included 2.n our watershed, none Of wlncll encompass prescrlptlans 
for munc~pal watersheds(Class 10E). 

2A - Provide for a sem-prlmltme motorized recreation experrence. 
Management emphasx 1s for semi-prmltlve motorized recreatum 
yy$nrtzes such as snomobrl~ng, fo"r wheel drlnng and motor 

4A - optimize habitat capablllty for all management mdlcator 
specl.es. Management emphasis 1s on the habLtat needs of one or 
more management lndlcator spmxes (deer, elk, flSh,. 

5A - 0ptlmu.e habitat capability for big game on nonforested wmter 
range. Management emphasrs 1s o,, "u,ter range deer, elk, 
pronghorns, big horn sheep and mountal,, goats. 

6B - Mamtam sol1 and vegetatmn condltmn and provide forage for 
livestock productmn. Management emphasx 1s for ll"estock 
production. 

7A - Pro"lde for eve" aged sa"tx0,er production on slopes less than 
40%. Management emphasis IS on wood-fiber productlo,,. 

The management ,,rescrlptrm for the City's watershed area should 
he classlfled as IOE "hlch provides formnlclpal and watershed and 
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municipal water supply watersheds. mnagement emphasis for a class 
10E IS to protect or u"pro"e the quality of munlcrpal water 
supp11es. Management practices vary with the prmary ob>ectlve of 
meetmg water qualxty standards establx?hed for the n,dxvldual 
watershed. A secondary oh,ectlve 1s to manage the watershed to 
n"prove the yxld and trmlng of water flows. 

Attached are two maps o"tl1"mg the City of Grand Junctlo" 
watershed area. * 

Management actlvltles for Class 10E are outlIned on pages III-195 
through 199, of the Amendment of Land and Resource Management Plan. 

The City of Grand J"nctlo"'s prmclpal source of water 1s generated 
fro,,, surface flows from the Xannah Creek and North Fork of Xannah 
Creek dramages encompassing nearly 60 square miles on the west end 
of the Grand Mesa. 

23-q The City holds the Paramount Decree 0n Kannah Creek as Wl as 
numerous senior dxrect flow absolute decrees. In add=tmn, the 
Cl&! owrls or own* 1" pa* all Of the stccage reservrors on the west 
end Of Grand Mes*. 

The protectmn of the watershed 1s of paramount mportance to the 
city. We have worked closely wrth the "nlted States Forest Service 
to insure that the munlclpal watershed values are 1" harmony "lth 
c&her "alms, such as recreat?x., and we thznk these values, under 
proper management, are compatible. 

23-2”e wrsb to be of record by statmg that this area be offxmlly 
recognxzed as a Class 10E area and that the management 
prescr~ptmns be desxgnated as such. 

Gregory 0. Tralnor 
"tlllty Manager 

Attachment 

CC: Ben Nxghthcrse Campbell, ". S. Representat="e 
oan Prlnster, sate FEpresentat1ve 
Tlrn mster, state Representative 
TOman &shop, State Senator 
Roy lzomer, Governor 
Willlam I,. Armstrong, U.S. Senator 
Tlrn WIrth, U.S. senator 
Hank Bm'm, ". S. Representative 

23-t A mqorlty of the Kenneh Creek watershed has been removed from the suited 
timber base in the proposed FSEIS Akemetwe lQ, exoept for comfer timber 
stands on the south-eest side of the watershed moluding an epproxlmete eree 
from Chambers Reservok to Basin Reservoir #f The Basin timber sele, e 2 
MMBF shelterwood sprucefwtimber sale wdh 2 3 miles of road oone.twtlon, ie 
scheduled for hewest m ,991 

w2. The proposed Forest Plan does notconaaderohanges in management prescrip 
tlons other than those needed to oorreot mapping or other errors Changes in 
management area designebons, such es you suggest, wll be considered dur- 
ing Plan rewe,on, scheduled for 1297 
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DUB to pubkc oonoems and a lkmlted wstamable tamber resource. the Forest 
developed altematwe tG as the proposed Forest Plan Akematwe fG has as 
e&mated annual fxstdecade aspen harvest of 1,370 wea a year Areas on Mt. 
Sneffels, Kebler Pass, and m the Salvqaok Reservoir ama wre removed from 
the suited land base. 

WHEREAS, the forest prOdllctalndustry has been a blstorlcal 

component of the uncompallgre “alley economy for OYer 100 years, 
and 

WHEREAS, any loss of the forest product 1rKt”Stry would haYe 
an adverse effeCt on tb15 area; and 

WHEREAS, the u.G Forest Servxe 1s recognized a5 the 
professronal management agency far the Grand Mesa, ““compabgre, 
and Gumneon National FOreSti and 

24-1 WHEREAS, thle agency has prepared a draft environmental 
mpact statement mcludlng the forest products industry needs 
for future raw materxal to sustain the forest product zndustry 
at a stable level. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CLTY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY’ OF MONTROSE, COLORADO, 1s ID agreement with the preferred 
alternative contained 1” the e”“lronme”tal rmpact statement “lth 
the followrng m~“or amendments: 1. TM clear c”t provlslons be 
ln,nted to less than 40 acres; and 2. “lew sheds be protected 
I” the S11”eqack Reservoir area, the north face slopes of Mt. 
sneffleq, and the feebler PUSS area; and that the Chief of the 
0.5. mrest Gerv~ce accept the fmdxng of the envn-onmental 
mpact statement wxth these minor amendments and mplement the 
foxeet plan as Soon as 

$2??2- &Hd -x- , 
M*pr 

ATTEST: 

Bp4s;;‘&b 

C=ty ,.’ 
c,f 

rk 
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LETTER # 25 
hr, crc9d aw ,-lcun .w 

8 IBEPI 

August 16, 1989 

Mr. R.E. Greffenius 
Forest Supervisor 
Grand Mesa, U"compah&e and Gunnlso" National Forest 
2250 Highway 50 
Delta, co 81416 

Dear Mr. Greffenlus, 

The To"" of Mt. Crested Butte wishes to cOme"t on =om= of their 
co"c=r"s relatmg to the proposed increased timber c"t in the Mt. 
Crested ~"tte area of Gunnxso" County, specifically on Kebler 
Pas* and Taylor Park. 

l'he 'mwn oouncil certamly u"derst="ds the concerns of the Forest 
service in wanting to keep the forests healthy and I" wantxng to 
thin the older and nor= densely populated areas so that new, 
healthy growth can occur. up to this point the council feels the 
!?orest selv1ce has done a satisfactory job in keeping our forest 
recreation oriented and malntarnlng a" adequate logging l"d"stPY 
witbm the forests while still promding the peace and serenity 
that is associated with these ar=as. However, as Mt. Crested 
Butte is a resort community "lth tO"r1Sm our main industry. a 
proposal to cut timber I" thxs ===a at a rate elgbt times tb= 
present rate seems unfounded. 

,.p-l If thus ambitious plan should be aooroved in its entir?+"~ the __I, _.._ 

C,..."",, Fnnlc +he in 
"Y..II1&.. _ _ - - - _ . . _ ~pact on the‘greas roads would be very 
Cl&l-iSE*tSd. Give" the present economic conditions Of Gunnlco" 
county, the council questlo"= thx sort of proposed increased 
traffio into the back country and wonders where the money and 
manpower wxll come from to keep the roads properly maintained. 
G,,,,~~so,, oounty taxpayers should not have to absorb the burden Of 
upgrading and ma~nta~nxng roads used by the logging Industry. 

Another concern IS the preservation of the natural beauty and the 
""disturbed nature of the area. visitors to the Natmnal Forest 
should be allowed the experzence of entering aceas that are 
virtually unlnhabxted. Visitors shonld be permitted th= PleaS"r= 
of ="~oy~"g the wild creatures that Inhabit the surroundings, the 
"*turd vegetation a* It exist*, and the pristine and dellcat= 
beauty of the land as it was farst experienced. 

2.5-1 2.5-1 

LETTER 25 RESPONSE LETTER 25 RESPONSE 

Due to pubko conoeme and e lkmlted sustemable tambsr resource, the Forest Due to pubko conoeme and e lkmlted sustemable tambsr resource, the Forest 
developed altornetlve fG ee the proposed Forest Plsn Altemehve 10 hes es developed altornetlve fG ee the proposed Forest Plsn Altemehve 10 hes es 
estlmeted ennoel lrst decade aspen halves4 of 1,370 ewes a year. estlmeted ennoel lrst decade aspen halves4 of 1,370 ewes a year. 

The Kebler Pass comdor hes been removed from the suited land base m the 
proposed Forest Plan. exceptfor prewouslyootoveroonrferstendstothesouth 
of Co.4 Creek andthe Kebler Pass eree itself Notimbersalesarescheduledfor 
the first decade. 

Tlmber seles ere planned and prepared in e mannerthat meets the Stendards 
and Guldeknes found in Chapter Ill of the Forest Plan They em developed to 
mimmize the ~mpeots of timber s&es on other forest uses includmg wsud end 
reoreettonel pursuits 

252 The Forest ourrently has e good worklog relationship wrth the Rocky Mountem 
Btologloal Laboratory (RMBL) The proposed Forest Plan wll not threaten the 
research bang oonduoted out of the RMBL 
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Page 2 

25-2me next concern 1s the scientific s&dies that have been done by 
botanists associated with the Tom of ~oth~c’s mcky “ountax, 
Biological Laboratory a* well a* by independent researchers. me 
Kebler Pass area has been a natural botanical research ground for 
a number of years and contn,ues to be so today. we do not wanr 
to destroy that whzcb has such an esteemed reputation for 
continung research in the field of botany. 

25-1 me last cOment on the timber cut proposal 1s the vlsua~ impact 
on the proposed areas designated fcv increased logging. A forest 
fire 1s a natural tragedy, but to purposely clear cut entire 
sections Of the forest near or within FagkIt Of roads seems an 
unthinkable act that would impact tourism extensively. me 
scenario of a family bavxng a pacnlc by a mountain stream as 
logging trucks roar by does not seem to be a compatible use of 
the area. People should be afforded the peace an.3 tranquility 
they are seeking. we do not want to deprive them Of this unque 
experience. 

In summary, the Town Council feel* the Sheer magnitude Of the 
plan as it has been presented., to be too ambitu,“s and requeste 
that you scale down the plan to domething more appropriate fOP 
the area, particularly m the Kebler Pass and Taylor Park areas. 
“ore thought and planning needs to go into your 1c.ng range 
obpctives takmg xsto cons~deratxon the existmg envxmment and 
tehe fact that tmlrlsm 1s the area's main mdustry. 

Thank you for your txlle alId attention. 

Sincerel". 
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LETTER # ‘26 

*“gust 8. 1989 

S*er"lsor R E. Greffenlus 
u s. Forest Service 
Grand Ness u"compshgre G"n"lso" NatI Fmests 
*ml Hlghwsy 50 
Delta, co 81416 

26-l IT? the cuttmg of the ~atmnnl rorests as proposed I” A~~c~“P~~Yc 1r a”d 
for that matter severa, of rho other alrer”atl”es - namely II18 anIl 1c - 
IS carr1& out, we b*lleYe that the “lS”Pl mpact 0” OYT 5CErll.C YIStas Will 
be cstsstroph~c Altelnatlves IA, 19 and IF offer a better compromise If 
we knew mre about the loearlons and types Of C”ftlng planned, especially 
for asp.?rl. we recall mth snm? trqw3atmn the d~sastro”s rCs”lts Of the 
clearc”ttl”g 1” spruce some years ago lvtuch the FOlwSt sernce endorsed 
only to haYe many acres St111 understoeled or unstocled today cuttxng of 
40 acre bIock* m aspen on the very “lrlble hlllsldes of our scenic SS” 
Juans gzves us concsn~s after the results of ths falled spruce management 
of ,ust a few years ago The areas of ma,or co”cer” to us a*e the ““rril 
face of Elt Sneffels, (hrl Creek and the Clmsrro” drslnages, especially 
the Sliver Jack ares 

26~2srare fig,mcs from *he r~eparrmmt of Travel and Tourrm show zneome from 
h”“tmg, hShl”& reereatl”” travel, camping and tO”r1Sm I” genera1 far 
exceed that from tmiler harvest IZ IS dlfflcult for us to understand ho” - 
especl*Ily conslderlng that you have not e”sf”ated the recrestlo” re*ource 
far the area 55 you haYe the tmber- you can 5.4. people TO accept the 
trade-offs that must come “lth the doubling of the tmber harvest ue 
belreve tile lk5.d Nsnagement sysfem /MIS) analysis for th15 area needs to be 
completed conc”rrenrly Vltb any timber propasal. 
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261 Due to public concerns and a kmlted sustamable amber ,esou,ce, the Forest 
developed aitemahve 1G as the proposed Forest Plan. Aitematwe 10 has a” 
estimated annual kmt decade aspen halve4 of 1,370 acres a yes,. 

The FSEIS and proposed Forest Plan removed Mount Sneffels and the S~ive, 
Jack Resewok areas from the I)wted timber base and also removed some 
suited lands m the Owl Creek and Cimanon dmmages. 

262 Page II-98 of the DSEIS statesthattimber jobs make up approximately 1.1% of 
local employment.TheStateofColo,ado (See9/25/99tetterf,om Governor Roy 
Rome, page 2) mdwtes the kmbe, mdusky and the tourism mdusky m Co!- 
orado Regmn 10 am roughly equal in ~mpatance when comparing the salsnes 
each industry pmwdes, attbough the trmbe, indusky pravldes about onehai, 
thejobsthetourum mdustly prondes Thep&te, neltherindustlyisun,mpo,- 
tmt, The Forest has been hmwstmg trmbe, for we, 40 years, yet the local 
to”,,sm lndushy has thrived during that pencd, ,“d,cat,“g the two industws 
wo”ld contmue to coexist we” a, the levels in skematwe tE 

Thorough ROSNQO amventones and mappmg were completed for the angmsl 
Forest Plan, pubkshed in 1993, and are part of that planning record S,m,ka, 
maps am bang updated for “se in the Forest Plan rwi~ion scheduled for ,937 

ROS Is valuable BS a” indioato, o, pubkc i”te,ests I” certain N&anal Forest 
sress k IS used as agtddekne for land managementdeolsions- btiROS is not 
a land management deolsmn m kself. 

263. The Natmnal Forest Management Act requires that cut we, amas must be 
reforested Areas to be o”t m”st be capable of bang regenerated - and must 
be so oertlfmd In sltespecfic dowme& required by the National Environmen- 
tal P,otect,on Act. Those doouments also must desorlbe the mesns the Forest 
Service wll “se to ensure ,egens,st,on Those means must be the moat e”ec- 
bw p,ocsd”,es possible 

Regeneration failures would aiiect long-ten ASO However, ourrent timber 
management p,act,ces 8,~ Producing very low ,egene,at,on failure rates (less 
than one percent forespen) on the Grand Moea, Unoompahgre, and Gunnison 
Nskonal Forests The Plan amendment does not prescobe o,ea,cuttmg In 
spruce/fir fwests as a standard p,ad,ce. 

Reco9nirmgthe ,mpo,tanceo‘so,,,the ForestSe,woe ~slookmg mtotheeffects 
of so,, ‘actors m a coopwatwe etudy ,mto the relatwety mfrequent causes of 
regenerstlOn fsll”,.s m aspen 



U.S. Forest Service 994 Public safety wll not be campramwd (Please see Amended Plan, begmning 
I\ugust 8, 1989 on page 111-76 for trenspoltetwn system management general dwecbon, 
Page 2 standards, end gwdeknes ) 

I” addltlo”, we a** co”cenled about the following other factors cO”zal”ed 
I” or proposed by the Ph”, winch *a “Of **em to be *“bsta”tlated by adequate 
data OT research I” fact, I” *oln* c**** recognlred authorltles dispute the 
beneficial ass”mptlon* (aspen reproductla” and hater yield ma”qJ”latm”*l) 
asse*led to support this pIa” I” k&t of the failure Of the forest 

26-3 service to get Esther natural or hand p~snted seeamgs to estab~xsh t~,em- 
*el”es on many sites, we haYe strong T*5*rYstlo”* about the rlewest pm- 
poeal* that Will nlore than double e”ttlng 0” these fOr**t* 

26-4 - Logamg trucl traffic on mdcquately mamtamed roads, cspec~~lly when 
LOUlSlSna Paclflc CoIp”ELtl”” (LP ) of marhe have **fused to contribute t” 

26-5, 
road na~“te”s”ce, crosses a hazard to our “1SltOrS 
- ae~ow met rmrxr sakes conducted by the ~cxeet serv~ee ever a numter of 

years demo”*trate thef the phllC 15 e*se”tlally s”h*ldlrl”g the very PCIIO”S 
and policy that could po*slbly haYe very “egatlve effects on the Scenic 

26-6 
~Yslue* so mp*rr**t to toU~~*rn 

- WE are aware that many members of our comm~ty have ,u*t rn recent day* 
hecome strare of the porenrlal lmpsct Of the proposed Plan. Thl.5 ha* occurred 
because other mtereet groups have mformed them, not the Forest Service 
me se”eral YOl”rnE Plan and OHS IS dlfflC”lf for “05T to digest. we request 
that you extend the can!m*nt period and pra”lde better an* more lnrelllglble 
format* for yaur public lnfarmlng process 

26-7ifrom all sppcnrances, this PIS~ stems to be driven by the need to supp’ply 
aspen to the Lou~s~sna Psc~‘?~c plant >n CUthe. on* whlc,, has not been a good 
nelghhor *or our “***Er” slope, polluting OUT *IT and su1n.e local CO”“tl*S 
OYer road n!al”fE”s”ee req”mem*“ts. 

26.8 IYE feel the ASQ (a~,owab~e *ale quantxtyl ha* not been adcquatdy ~“te~rated 
“xth the other values m”*f mmporrant to the ec”nm”~ and *ocu.l well-bemg 
of our cowmunlty We can find no altematxve m the Plan whzch suffxcxntly 
addresses OUT concerns so we request that I,, yam f>“al Plan and MIS, the 
“lS”ca values an.3 r*cT*atlO” reSO”*ce* 50 lmparta”t to our comunlty be 
recognized and give” a* Stsf”re apprqmate to then *s**“tlal place I” our 
ECO”Olay . 

&I: g/g, 
I . 

Mayor 
czty of olmsy 

IYDFlCb 

* 7,89 E”gl”eerl”g Analysis of Porentlal water Ylekl by James R Guadagno, 
P.S. - Colorado Profe**lo”al Engineers !dcen*e NO 13854 

T/18/88 D~scussmn paper by Dr. tick Lavn, Colorado State “nzvers~ty on 
sspen SI1”1C”It”**. 
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All newly-oonstrutied roads WI,, be closed to pubkc motoriz*d us* unless 
documented analysis supports keepmg the road open Conw’sely. all exntmg 
roads wll be kept open to pubkc motorwed use unless there me documented 
r*ssons for closmg the roads Durmg t,mb*r hmvestmg operet~ons. ex,stmg 
open road m,leage wrll be reduced whenever possible 

Publ!clu*er se‘ety on Far& rosds I* e key cons,d*ret,on tn road des,gn, 
operat,on, and me~ntenenc* Some *xsmpl*s at* 

(1) RoadDe~,gnThem,xoftraff,o (logtruoksandcam, carsandAi%“s. etc), 
speed of trefftc. volume ot trsV,o, roadsrde condltmns (I* steep 
mounmms,de), along wdh the probability and sewmy of en sccident 
oocunng are components the Forest Service weighs m hoosmg between a 
single lane or double lane road 

(2, Rosd Opem,,o”s Log heulmg may be r*stnct*d to weekdays to avmd 
confkds wth h,gh “o,“m*s of recreet~on trafhc an weekends 

(8)Rosd hf.mlenmce Oust abatement in the form oi wetermg, eggregste 
steb,ret,on, or esphak pevmg of surfaces may be required to reduce 
hszards created by dust es well 88 to improve the reareetnn expewnoe of 
s,, “**rs 

E-5 It Is ,mpaltantto wew th,s ,SSY* ,n Its proper perspective The Forest S*lv,oe IS 
reqwed by law to msnsge Nehonsl For&e for many uses The Forest Sew,oe 
has no mandate to cany out ‘*bow cost’ programs in any of the muLple.use 
programs de menages T,mb*rsales et* not *lone in the ‘below oost cetegay’ 
Reoreation. rsnge. end other programs do not pay for whet It costs the Forest 
s*rJ!na to ms”e.ge them 

The Forest Senr,oe continually m~mton end challenges the cost of menagmg 
the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre. and Gunnison Nat~ona, Forests Thrs is done 
to netrow the gap between coti* and ,e”*n”es 

Areas thetwere s&e&d m the proposed Forest Plan es bang sultwd (kmber) 
lends et* those that also have the best economnc v,abMy It slso is antupated 
the, Forest Sewce’s rev*n”*s ‘or Unbar products wtll centmu* to merges* 
along with market praces 

266 The comment permd wee extended for 30 days from August 25, 1989 to 
September 25.1989 The Forest has sn extenswe public invohrement program 
For the CSEIS the Forest sent out nokces to o”erSW peoplean a”, Forest Plan 
madmg list and laoal newspapers The Forest held open houses et Grand 
Junct,on, Denver, Montrose. Gunnaon, Norwood. and Paoma In add,tnn. the 
Forest Supe,w*or snd the D,str,ct Rangers on the Forest each personally 



contacted key lndwlduals concerning the DSEIS If the Forest did not make 
pnmary contacts wth people becausethey enherwere not on the ma,ling list or 
mwed the not,oes in the IDE*, newspspers, the Forest did make secondary 
oontaotsthrough k,terestgro”ps Thefaotthe Forestr*ceived o”er25Wwrkte” 
~mments indvoates the For*st’s public Involvement program was * suooess 

One of the objeotws of A~ernatlve 1E was to provide for watenvood industry 
demandtotheext*nttheForestoouldsustalnthe*nnual harvest level owrkme 
(see pege E-140141 DSEIS), wrthout affecting the loosl r*cre*tion industiy 

The reason for changmg to AHernative 1’3 in the proposed Forest Plan Is 
because the Forest reassessed the *MB* awlable for halvest “smg a mom 
aoourat* method, and found AiiernaWe lE over*stim*i*d the total act*8 
epproprmt* for bmber hswestmg 

ES-9 Please se* the response to Issue Xl4 
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LETTER # 27 
Town uT FZid~w~y 
Pusi orcicc Iiur 10 

kwp4,;-ro~~ +j 

I d-t?,, -z;y 
Ricl*8a~. Cd.mdo ‘31*x3 

~~Ls,$/z-m 
'.- _-I T'"P 

SEP26’8g 

.----1 I 
L-2; .r > 

RsChard sref+e”lus ‘)*- z 
OmJS National FOrests II , 
zz50 hIghway 50 --I---- -- 
Delta, CD 81416 - -.-- -1 

-, -’ 
;---’ 

d--..-.-.-- -_, 
sear Mr. sre+*emus, ,---------..--_ 

27-j 7he ~~~~ -+ ~~~~~~~ recent~y .ded to oppOSe the-,i--op~==t-~~~nt 
to the G”lJS *orest plan. we ieel the plan we5 acialns~~--- 
prsnczpale OS multxple as ucse set down by law. We-als67eet-that 
the amedment serve5 the Interests 06 a speclflc corporatlo” 
<Loulslana Pacl+lc) wkl.le lgnarlng the interests .oi Western slow 
COmmu”ltle6. TOW-I.. and recreat,on are the +astest growlw 
eco”omlc .force5 I” out- area. TO secrlf,ce 10% term opportunity I” 

27-zthese areaQ fw shnrt term 9aln In the timber IndyStry I’i ertred~ 
Short sIghted at best. Wlwl the f&Ill Colors at their peak, it 15 
hard to llllaglne “*et tracts denuded t.0 feed the Yafer board plant 
I” mathe. But, sadly that 15 What we Will see I” future years. 
Already , the road across the Uncompehgre Plateau 15 5hDWl”S the 

27-3effects of excesc.~ve t~mberxng. ue +ee~ the or~gzna~ plan met tne 
needs of the local txmber ~“dustry, and amend>“9 xt at the 
taypayer5 expense 16 ,rre.po”slble. Our lo=al econow I$% Inore 
lnportant to “5 than LP Corporate pro+,tl-. Thank you *or your 
CC.“STld~~~t~O”. 

LmER 27 RESPONSE 

27-l Due to pubko oonoems and 9 kmlted sustamable bmber resource, the Forest 
developed aitematwe 10 as the proposed Forest Plan AfternaWe 10 has a” 
eskmated annual first decade aspen hsivesf of 1,370 acres a year 

27-2 Page II-38 of the DSEIS states thatkmber~obs make up eppronmatefy 1 1% of 
local employment.The%te of Colorado (SseSnslS9 lettsrfrom Governor Roy 
Rome, page 2) md,oates the t!mber mdusuy and the tounsm indusby m Cob 
orado Region 10 are roughly equal in nmportanoe when compared by the 
salanes each mdustry prowdes, although the umber mdusby provides about 
one-halfthefobsthetourism mdustryprowdes Thepo,nt,sthatneltherindu~ 
IS ummportant The Forest has been hanrsstinghmberforover40years. yetths 
local tounsm mdustry has thwed dunng that penod 

n-3 Research shows +&at wmmeromt trucks do Itile damage to prop+ constmct- 
ed asphaft roads - when the roads have been treated to Prevent damsge 
caused by weather and shnnkmg All traffic has an lmpacton damaged asphalt 
roads 

Both heavy and kghtveh,cles owse washboard-l,kesurlaces to fom, on gravel 
roads However, a losded loggmgtwok-wefghmg %?,wO pounds- causes20 
bmes more lass of gravel than a typical CBT 

It should be notedttmtoommand uwspeyfor gravel ton aswell eswearand 
test on Forest Service roads Cow&s recew road-user taxes pard by oommer- 
oml trucks, as well as a25 peroentshareof all inoomefromthe Nakonal Forests 

Thspropossd Forest Plan callforaslgnd,oantreduct,on m thesmountofkmber 
thatw4 be halvestedeaohyear Inturn, thatw,lloontnbutetoreduOedroadu~ 
from timbermg acwi+ms 
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LETTER # 26 1elluwk~Tw of ,. i BOX 39, TELL ‘0 RIDE. co 81435 303-729-3851 

TO: Forest Supervisor Richard Greffenius 
SMUG National Forests 
2250 my 50 
Delta, co. 81416 1 

FROM : TOW” Of lknuricle 

mar sir: 

we wish to express our concern and dismay with the proposed 50 
year plan for the SMUG National Yores+s. 

2&1(specifically we oppose the proposed doubling of timber harvest in 
,the mm because 2.t doas not reflect the potential "egatlve 
eoonom~o and esthetx mpacts to o"r prumry economy - t"ur~~n. 

28&e demand that the Forest Senrice completely reconsider its 
methods of managing the GNVO National Fores.ts to comply with the 
spirit and intent of our nations envn-onmental and land 
management laws, especially the 1960 M"ltlp1.s use - Sustained 
Yield AC+. 

-31 We further request that timbering justifications .e"ch as 
"mcreased water yield" and ehort term qobs for the loggxng 
industry be eliminated from future c"ttl"$, deciswns ""+x1 eq,al 
eoo"c.m~~ considera+ion can be given to: visual considerations and 
the loss of recreatro" based jobs due to degradation of scenxo 
CoIrldors (especially a." the sneffels Range and Kehler Pass 
areas); displacement of big game wildlife and its impact to the 
regxon's game hnntin$r economy: siltation of stzsame and rsdmotmn 
of fish habitat and upact o" fishing and other stream and river 
uses: oost.6 to local governments for road and dru-.kang water 
supply degradatlo": and the economxc cost of the pemanent 10s 
Of trees +o the ecosystem. 

The Town of Telluride and the economy of the State of ColorEd 
depend on preservation of our National Forests. 

We encourage a'fundamen~ally shift of emphasis from short-term 
short sighted exploitation of Forest resources to long-ter" 
permanent preservatlo" Of forests. 

LEiTER 28 RESPONSE 

Due to pubho ocn~ems and B llmlted sustahable tImbet resource, the Forest 
developed alternatwe 10 as the proposed Forest Plan Alternative ,G has en 
estimated annual fimt decade harvest of 1,370 acres of aspen and 21 MMBF of 
oonner a year. 

22-2 Management of the Natfonal Forests under the mulhple-use policy established 
by Congress emphasizes that the Forests are estsbhshed and admimstered for 
outdoor recreation, range, tlmber, watershed, and WildMe and fish purposes. 
The policy goes on to say that due oonsiderat~on shall be given to the relative 
vslues of the venous reso”rces m pmt,oular amas, Not every acre of land can 
or should be managed to produce afull range of resource goods and se~lces. 
6Y the 881115 token, k iS S t81* inShO When ti 18 inapptOP& t0 manage 
extensive sress of Forest to the exol~sion of a ,esou,ce , 

Theprocess ofFore8tPlsnnlng. Plan Amendment, Plan Rewsion andthe pubho 
Involvementthat mustaoccmpanythese actwltles has been put in place sothat 
we cm more ecourstdy establish those levels of rssouroe management empha- 
sis The prowas ia one of change and the decisions for change seldom wll be 
pe,fedsolutlons Atbesttheohangeswlll beed@mentswh,oh bring “sotoss, 
to the aoclsl and eoonomlo “alues of the day white still meeting the legal 
mandates which direct Forest Sewrce respone,bilitfes 

283 Water values can not jusMytlmber sales, notate commeroialtimbersales used 
to sugmentwstemws WaterymId increases were ocnsidered inoldental to the 
oblectwes of timber hatvests (See 111.93. orlainal Environmental ImDsd Stat* 
ment) However, It Is more pr~oise to olkmihs economlo benefes’when and 
where they ccou, 

Water yield increases do not dwctiy add money to the FederalTreeawy but do 
produce benefits for downstream users. Some of the wtery,eld lnoreases that 
ooour because of Umber harvests are stored in dcwnstream rese~olrs until 
needed These provide power genemUon. recreat,on, ,nigat,on, or desalinize 
hon. ft Is impo!tant to note that the Forest Se~rse cfa,ms no water nghts for 
Increased “ate, flows Please also see the response to Iksliues #S snd X,2 

Smcerel”. 

z&u- TOW” Mayor 
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VI RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COMMENT 

LIST OF RESPONDENTS 
(WITH CORRESPONDING ISSUE NUMBERS BELOW NAME) 

22, 31 
Dranne Adams 
22,31. 
Karen F Adams 
29,33,37,45 
Keith Adams 
22,32.40 
Lynn Lewdy Adams 
29, 33. 37, 41 
Seth Adams 
1,2,41 
Stan Adams 
1. 2, 7 
Susan Adams > 
33 
Aru Ae Akelsen 
7 
Catherme Alelyvnes 
22, 31 
Maw Alexander 
33. 
Paul B Alexander 
33 
Jim Allerd 
8,22,29,30,33,37 
Doris Allen 
33 
George D Allen 
7,12,22,x3,44,45 
Karen Allen 
12, 44, 45 
Matl Allen 
44 
R Allen 
22 
R M Allen 

Fkchard T Anderson 
7 
T C. Anderson 
7 
Trent 8 Linda Anderson 
22.32,40. 
Noel E Andress 
12,14 
Katherine Andrews 
22, 31 
Robert J Angel 
41. 
Carke E Apadaca 

. 41 
Alan and Vlrginra Apt 
12,22.29,33,44 
Kui Apt 
7, 6, 12, 22 
Betty Archuletta 
4.22 
Bob Armstrong 
22,31 
Jay H Armstrong 
22,31 
John B Armdrcng 
10,12,33. ^ 

Seth Bagan 
22. 31 
Jack Bagley 
7 
Larry Bahr 
12, 22 
Joe Baramonte 
33 
Beverly Bailey 
22 
Buck Baaley 
7, 22, 43, 49. 
C.S Bailey 
8, 12, 22 
Dale Bailey 
22 
Sam Bailey 
22 
Alfred Baker 
22 
Karen Baker 
33 
Laune M Baker 
7 
Lmda Baker 
2, 7. 
Wllham Baker 
2235 
Ian A Bald 
2.8.22 31 
John R Baldus 
22.31,45. 
Maw Ballantyne 
33 
Edward Bank 
1.33 
H.L Barbe 
22, 31 
JIII V Barber 
P,31 
Vlrglnla Bargsten 
22,32,40 
R;ger~Bar,l 
7,22,23 
Carl Barks 
49. 
Jim Barmann 
22, 31 
Paul 8 Donna Barn&t 
1, 10,15,22,30,46. 
Russ Barr 
22.31 
John Barrere 
22, 31 
Barbara G Bartholomew 
22, 41 
lldr Bertlet 
22, 41 
S J Bssmger 

Amber 
36, 46 
Ar1e 
36.46 
BSCky 
3646 
Bknda 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31,33 
Brlen 
36 
Chw 
22,31 
Dawd 
36. 
Dean 
36 
DennlS 
12, 33. 46 
Ekrabeth 
22.36 
Ji 
2. 32, 44 
J&f 
36 
Joe 
36,46 
Jordan 
46 
Kyle 
36 
L0n1 
36 
MWlfl”lW 
46 
Michael 
3646 
Nathan 
=,a 
Ryan 
7 
Tyler 
36 
1st State Bank of Hctchktss 
7. 

Fey Abbott 
2. 12 
Kelke Abel 
2, 4, 12, 14, 22, 24, 31, 33 
Don & Conme Abshear 
12.29.33.37 
Dawd M ,ickerman 
8.22,30,34,49 
Albert J Adams 
22, 31 
BIII Adams 

22 
Susan Allen 
22,32,40 
Jeff Allred 
12.32 
Abby Altehules 
2.2. 
Conme Ambrose 
22, 31 
Selly Amos 
22.31 
Dale 8 Sue Arnrlutz 
33 
Allen Anderson 
22 
BIII Anderson 
2% =,36 
Glen Anderson 
22, 31 
Kent Anderson 
7 
Laura Anderson 
7,12,16,22,x3,46 

Mrs Grace K Arnctt 
22,32,40. 
Aspen Wilderness Workshop 
12,22,29,x3,37.24 
Ckff Atherton 
30.44.46. 
Roger Athey 
7,33 
Teresa Audeslrk 
2. 37 
Steve Auhy 
10,37,46 
George Avahlsn 
2.3 
Carolyn Avery 
22, 31, 32, 33, 40 
Josephme R. Axi 
22, 32, 40 
Turn Ayer 
7 
Phylks Bablsh 
7. 
Don Bachman 
12,14,15,22.25,32, 33,44, 
45,46. 
Paolo Baclgelupl 
33,36,44,46. 
Nma Baokett 
7 
Jan M Bsdgley 
22, 31 
Rroky 8 Austm Baer 
22 
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VI RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COMMENT 

22,30. 
Albert Batik 
2, 22. 
Albert (Mrs.) Batik 
22, 37, 41, 44. 
Bruce Batting 
7, 37. 
David M. Batura 
7. 
Gary Baughn 
22,32,40. 
Paul E. Baumann 
7. 
Ron J. Baumgarbier 
22. 
Doug Baun 
33. 
Richard & Andrea Beall 
22, 37. 
Robert 8. Baattie 
22, 31. 
Janet Beatly 8 Eckherdt 
7. 12, 22, 33, 37. 
Dale A. Beth 
22. 
Linda Beck 
22,32,40. 
Allen Beck, 22. 32, 40. 
Carol Beesley 
33, 36. 
Doug Beimer 
22. 
B.L. Beinhardt 
7, 12. 
Chris A. Bell 
22,x3. 
Janet Bell 
22,31. 
Tom Bell 
7. 
Bernard Bench 
22, 32, 40. 
Marie J. Bench 
22,32,40. 
Diane & William Bender 
37. 
Vivian Bengel 
22, 32, 40. 
John 8. Benjamin 
1.5, 31,36. 
E.J. Bennett 
7. 
John Bennett 
22. 
Pat Bennett 
7. 
Sean Bennett 
2, 7. 
Bruce Berger 
2, 7. 23, 33. 
Stuart 0. Berkowitz 
22, 32, 40. 
Elise Berlin 

36. 
Lauren Barman 
22,32,40. 
Mary Lou Barndt 
22,31. 
Fred Berry 
12,33,36,44. 
Keith C. Berryhill 
12.16,22,33. 
Louise Russell Berryhill 
12.22. 
Stuart Ft. Berryhill 
12, 31,32, 33, 46. 
Hemy L. Berryhill Jr. 
4. 
Wade Bibbee 
2, 4, 12, 14, 22, 24, 31, 33. 
Jeff Bier 
12,33,37.43,46. 
Jameqthryn Bignell 
22,32,40. 
Mrs. RF. Bingham 
7,22,36. 
R. F. (Mrs.) Bingham 
36. 
Tad L. Bircher 
7, 37, 41. 
Freddie (Mrs.) Bird 
22,itner 
7. 
Alicia A. Bixby 
22,31. 
James F. Black 
22, 32, 40. 
Virginia 8 Ross Blackstock 
2, 4, 10, 22, 20, 36. 
Vera Blaine 
7. 
Jimmy Blake 
3637. 
Linda J. Blake 
22, 31. 
Carrie Blanchard 
2, 22. 
Nail Bligh 
22, 31. 
Roger N. Blouch 
22. 
Mead 8 Barbara Blough 
22, 32, 40. 
Patricia Blue 
37. 
Blue Mesa/Allied Forest 
Prod. 
2, 3. 5, 7, 10, 11, 15. 16, 18, 
20, 22, 23,24, 25,26, 2% 31, 
34, 36, 43, 45, 46. 
G. Bluestone 
30,33,37. 
John R. Blufl 
1.30.35.41. 
Lnny Boaz 
22,31. 

Debra Bob1 
22,32,40. 
James Q. Bock 
12, 47. 
Robert Boelter 
7. 
Sarah Bogner 
44. 
Betty Bohn 
49. 
Barbara S. Boland 
1, 2. 
Clay 8 Mary Boland 
7. 
Diane E.-Jay 
Boite-Silverma 
22. 
Loretta Banner 
22. 31. 
Luna Bontempi 
37. -. 
Eric Booton 
22, 37. 
Jody Borzilleri 
7, 22, 31. 

M. 

Edward 8 Jean Bosworth 
12, 14. 
Frank Bott 
22,31. 
Mimi Boucher 
12, 37. 
Joanne Boudreaux 
37. 
Dana Bow 
7. 
Glen W. Bowers 
22.49. 
Pauline Bowman 
2, 15, 16, 30, 37. 
Larry R. Boyd 
22 
Brach’s Enterprises 
32, 34. 
Alan Bradbury 
22, 31. 
J. Bradford 
7. 
Charles Bradley 
2. 12. 
dana Bradley 
2.3,22# x3,44,45. 
Jerry 8 Darlene Bradley 
41. 
Martha W. Bradley 
7, 37. 
Wendy Brady 
22. 
Jean Brandenburg 
41. 
Natalie J. Brandt 
7,16,22,49. 
Richard Branstiter 
24. 

Mary Brauer 
7. 
Robert D. Braze11 
22. 
Kristina A. Bredow 
7. 
Gary L. Brender 
2231. 
Mary Lou Brendt 
12. 
Robert Brenneman 
12,22,41. 
Elizabeth Bridges 
7, 12, 22, 32, 40, 41. 
Mary & Peter Bridges 
12, 34,41,44. 
David Briggs 
22, 31. 
Briggs Sawmill 
22. 
D. Brihenham 
22,31. 
Lillian I. Brink 
12. 
Ron Brinkles 
22. 
Doug Bristol 
12,22. 
Dave Briston 
22. 
Howard Britton 
33, 36, 41. 
Howard M. Brock 
44 
Mary Brock 
1,33,41. 
Alison K. Brody 
12,30,33. 
H. Robert Brokering 
2, 44. 
Gayle Brooks 
49. 
John A. Brooks 
49. 
Theodore L. Brooks 
49. 
D. T. Broun. Jr. 
7. 
Angela Brown 
49. 
Bradley P. Brown 
49. 
Dennis L. Brown 
7,31,41,44. 
Sam Brown 
12,29,33. 
Sandy Hammack Brown 
41, 44. 
Soott Brown 
2, 4, 12, 14, 22, 24, 31, 33. 
Susan Brown 
6, 12, 15, 22. 
Wayne IL Rosaanna Brown 
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27,X% 
Lori & Robert Bruce 
7, 44. 
Elaine Brummett 
7. 
Michele Bruneau 
1,2,12.22,30,31,44. 
Jeanette Brunner 
2, 12, 30, 31, 33, 37, 41, 46. 
Jane Brunot 
22. 
Bill Brunworth 
22,32,40. 
H. David Brusman 
22,31. 
David Bruton 
2233. 
David C. Bruton 
22, 32, 40. 
David L. Bryant 
12,33. 
Ted Bryce 
22. 
Clii & Carol Buchanan 
1, 2, 7. 
Julian Bucher 
7. 
Dee Buckstaff 
1, 2, 7, 12, 31, 37, 45. 
Sinclair Buckstaff, Jr. 
3, 7, 31, 37, 41, 
Helen Builder 
22,31. 
Phil Burak 
22,31. 
Leonard Burch 
2, 7. 
Chris Burdekin 
12,29, 33, 41, 
Jan Burket 
7. 
Clyde 8 Elizabeth Burnett 
12,22. 
Jennifer M. Burnham 
2. 
Kenton Burns 
30,33. 
Leland Burr 
22,31. 
Nancy Burr 
22,31. 
Woody Burr 
22. 
Ramon L. Bunel 
22, 32, 40. 
T.A. Burst 
22, 31. 
Salty Bush 
22,31. 
Richard Wordsworth 
Business 

7. 
Milk Butterworth 
1. 
Anthony Buxton 
7. 
Frank Cada 
37,41. 
Marcella Cafferty 
22, 31. 
Karen Cain 
22,31. 
Dr. John Cairns, Jr. 
22, 32, 40. 
William A. Calder 
1, 2, 37, 45, 46. 
Nicole Caldwell 
22,31. 
Edwin Callaway 
12.33,41. 
Mike Cammack 
7, 12. 
Robert C. Camp 
12,33,41. 
Clifford 8 Jacklin Campbell 
33,37. 
Mike Campbell 
7, 6, 12, 37. 
Paul Campbell 
22,31. 
Richard Cann 
7, 10, 33, 41, 46. 
Even Cantor 
12,22. 
Sharon Cantrell 
12. 
George Cappis 
22, 49. 
Jim Cardamone 
33. 
Robert G. Carey 
22, 32, 40. 
Gary Carlson 
22. 
Grace M. Carlson 
34. 
Laura J. Carlson 
22. 
Vicki Carlson 
7. 
Gayle E. Carlton 
33. 
Robert 0. Carpenter 
22,31. 
Michael E. Can 
22,29,31,41,44. 
William Carrell 
22,49. 
Martha Carroll 
22,31. 
Steve Carroll 
22. 
Chase Carter 
6, 41. 

Gerald Carter 
22,31. 
Robert Carter 
10.41. 
Sheree Carter 
22. 
Jeff Carvallin 
22. 
Judy Casalena 
22,32,40. 
Lynne Casavan 
22,31. 
Betty Cassidy 
22,31. 
Frank E. Cassidy 
22,31. 
Douglas A. Cattell 
22.31. 
Laura Cattell 
22,31. 
Joy M. Caudill 
10,12,22,30,33. 
Angela Cavins 
12, 22, 31. 
CB Open House 
7, 12, 44. 
Archie Celruhorn 
22. 
Cement Creek Ranch 
12,31,33. 
Atvin L. Cerise 
22,49. 
Thomas Cerra 
2231. 
Roger Cesario 
22,33,46. 
Bill Chambliss 
22,31. 
Dan Chancellor 
22,31. 
Dr. Hazel Chapman 
22,31. 
Gary A. Chapman 
22,31. 
Judkh A. Chapman 
7, 37. 
Mike Chapman 
2231. 
Doug Chard 
1. 7, 12, 22, 37. 
Steve 8 Jackie Chenoweth 
37,46. 
Sue L. Chesler 
36,4t. 
Patricia Chew 
12,36. 
Steve Chidester 
22,31. 
Robert W. Child 
12,45. 
Chimney Peak Ranch 
4, 7, 37. 
Howard C. Chisen 

12,46. 
Connie Chism 
22. 
Capt. M.W. Chitty 
7. 
Bonnie Petit0 Chlipala 
12. 
Carole Chowen 
12, 22, 31, 37, 45. 
LJ. Choy 
z&33. 
Andrea M. Christensen 
22,32,40. 
James Christensen 
22. 
Cindy Christian 
22. 
James C. Church 
2,4, 12, 14, 22, 24, 31.33. 
Jim Church 
22,32,40. 
Stan Church 
33. 
Tom Cioppa 
7, 12, 22, 42. 
Citizens Task Force 
3, 27. 
Nard Claar 
22, 33, 41. 
Daniel J. Clarin 
22. 
Denise Clark 
22.31. 
John Clark 
1, 37, 41. 
Patricia A. Clark 
22. 
Ralph E. Clark Ill 
7, 0, 10. 12,22,29, 40, 45. 
James R. Clark 
22,33. 
Mallory Clarke 
7, 33. 37. 
Rosanne Clarke 
2,x9, 41. 
Suzanne Clarke 
15. 
Lize/Bill Clarke/Ferguson 
10, 12. 37, 45. 
George Cleaver 
33.37. 
Barry Clements 
12,33. 
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Clingan 
7, 12. 33. 
Mrs. Harry Clingan 
12, 33, 37. 
David Allen Clinger 
33. 
Earl N. Clock 
12. 
John Clontur 
22. 
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Fred J Clause 
7 
Howard Cluff 
z‘w 
CO Assoc of 4WD Clubs Inc 
82 
CO Fed of Garden Clubs 
7, 37 
CO Historical So&y 
49 
CO Timber Industry Assoc 
7, 18.35 
U Cable 
22 
Rebecca Cachran 
22 
Mrcheel Cockrell 
8,x?, 22,33,45 
Susan Cockrell 
2, a,37 
Cynthra P. Coffm 
7. 12, 16.44, 45 
Lou ConIn 
8, 12, 37, 44 
Jack Coffman 
22.31 
Seth Cohen 
12,37 
Salk J Cole 
2, 12 
Make Coleman 
22 
Y Colker 
22,31. 
Valerie CoIlIns 
12 
Cola Wildlife Federatron 
3,8,9, 11. 12, 14, 18, 19, 20, 
22,23,29,32,33,35,39,43, 
45, 46 
Joan Colombo 
22, 31 
Colorado Enwonmental 
Coal 
1.2.3,7,8,11.12,13,14,15, 
16. 19.20.21, 22.23.24. 25. 
27,28,29.31,33,37, 39,42, 
43.44,48,46,48 
West Elk Group Colorado 
Mtn Cl 
1,3,5,7.10,11,12,14,18, 
22,278 39.32,33,39,43,44, 
45 
West Slope Group Colorado 
Mtn 
12.22,29,33.37,44,45 
Colorado Outfitters Assn 
7, 12,14 
Colorado Rocky Mtn School 
7, 12, 14. 22,3i 
Rrchard C. Compton 
12,35 
Jane Conkn 

12,22,31 
Michael Conlm 
22,31 
Carl E & Bella A Conner 
12 
Pete Connrck 
22, 31 
Marcy conover 
22, 31 
Maroy s conover 
10. 12, 31. 48 
Wrlliam F Conrod 
8. 12, 23,33 
Shrrley E Conroy 
41 
Chuck Cook 
22 
Randall Cook 
22,32,40 
Hamliion B Cooper 
2.2 32840 
Thomas H. Cooper 
22 
vmgm cooper 
1. 
John & Marilyn Cope 
33.35 
Helen Copenhaver 
44 
Phdip Copenhaver 
10 
Maroie A Corbm 
12,41 
Dave Cormohlem 
22 
Thelma Cornman 
2,4,12.14,22,24,31,33 
R Correyaw 
22.31 
Kathleen Corthes 
33 
Sandra Cortwr 
2, 4, 12, 14. 22, 24, 31. 33 
Chtrs Cosden 
22, 31 
John Coslett 
24 
John P Cossrck 
12. 
Edwn L 8 Mary E Couch 
41 
caro1e Courson 
41 
Mrchael Covmgton 
7 
Cathenne W Cowles 
2231 
s. Macon Cowles 
8822 
David M. Cox 
2,4,12,14.22,24,31,33 
Mlchele W Cox 
7, 12 

Wilbur K Cox 
z31. 
Randy Craft 
22,31 
Leshe R Crane 
1, 37 
Leslie Ross Crane 
22,31 
H Harlan Crank 
22, 31 
Bruce R Cranor 
22349 
Roy Cranor 
49 
Roy J Cranor 
49 
D.D Crary 
12. 22 
John Crawford 
36 
Match & Carol Crazan 
22,32.40 
Creatwe Restorabon Inc 
1,2,3.7,12.22,38,44 
Todd Creel 
2231. 
Jeff Crlmpston 
12 
Cathy Cnpps 
Pm 31 
Crrsttans Guesthaus 
2, 7, 12, 37 
Jeff Cristol 
41 
J Mrchsel Crockett 
12 
Jrm Grouse 
22 
CH Crow 
z32,‘lo 
Sally M Crum 
12 
Lee Crutcher 
22. 31 
Crystal Rrver Inn B & B 
12, 8. 12, 33 
Lynn Cudlip 
3,7,8,10,12,14.17,24.29. 
33,41,43,45 
Ray R. Cuisy 
7. 
Ewell Culbertson 
7,12,22,33,37,45 
Duncan Cullman 
22, 31 
Gary A Cunningham 
12,22. 
Glona Cunningham 
22.30,37 
Kirk Cunningham 
2, 12, 15, 30.33 
R Sriggs Cunnmgham 
32, 33 

Byron Curlman 
2 
Ekse C Cutler 
12 
Paul E Daemia 
41 
Pete Dahle 
22, 31 
Gretchen Dab 
22,32,40 
Taylor Dale 
12 
Daniel P Daly 
49 
Joe 8 Gwen Danm 
49 
Tony Daranyr 
7 
Elda Danen 
12. 33 
Trmlty Datton 
7 
Rudy &Jan Daudert 
7. 8, 12. 33 
LV Davey 
7 
Roger Dawdson 
7 

22,32,40 
Ekrabeth W Daws 
12,41 
Menwn C. Dews 
36 . 
Phvlks Dws 
41. 
Taylor Davrs 
2, 4, 12, 14, 22, 24, 31, 33 
Tom Dws 
7 
Daws Sewrce Csnter 
22 
Amy Dean 
22, 31 
Keith H Dearth 
7 
John J DeBaggls 
2, 22.31. 
Gordon DeBnan 
12,22 
Don Decksrd 
7.22 
Dorothy Decker 
=,= 
Steven L DeFeyter 
12,36 
Chr,s DelGuemio 
22, 31 
AL Dekmont 
8, 34 
Kenneth L Demaio 
36 
Kathy Demerath 
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22 

Mark R Demrst 
22,31 
Shelley L Denms 

Myrna DeMrii 

4, 10, 12, 22 
Larry 8. Rebecca Derby 8 

12, 37. 

WIISO” 
12,22,32,40 
Joy Dernhrn 
22 
Robert DeRode 
22 
Rrck D&elm 
12,22,37,49 
Carla Detehun 
22, 31. 
Jeff Deutsch 
12.14 
L D & Jrll A Devenport 
12. 38 
Jerry Dsverell 
22,32,40 
Suzanne M Devore 
7, 14, 37 
Lrsa M Dewmg 
2,4, 12, 14, 22, 24,31, 33 
Coen Dexter 
I2 
Grna Drchraro 
22, 31 
Lee Drckelness 
2. 4, 12, I4,22,24, 31, 33 
Jeff & Pnsalka D,ckenson 
7, 12. 33 
Paul E& Mered,th C 
Drckerson 
22 
Lenda L Drddy 
22,3I 
Crag Drerksen 
44 
Fritz Drether 
12,22.32,33,40 
Charlene C Drlls 
22,32,40 
Chen Dills 
2.4,12.14,22,24,31,33 
Clrf Drmon 
36 
Robm Dlrlargh 
22,33,41,44,46 
Rrchard Drscoe 
7, 28,41. 44 
Fran Dwtefano 
22,3I 
Donna Drstel 
7 
Carol DIX 
22,31. 
Carol McCord D,x 
7, 12 

12,33.36 
Arthur Dodd 

George E Dixon 

33,36,37,45 

7, 36. 

Dorine Daddy 
7. 44 
R C Dohrmann 

MS Tma Drxon 

22, 31 
Russell C Dohrmann 
22, 31, 37, 41. 
Patncrs Donahue 
=,w 44 
Bruce Donegan 
12 
Donlta’s Cantma 
12,22,32,33,33. 
Candace L Donka 
12.37 
Charles Dooley 
7. 12, 22 
Blll 8. Mary Dorals 
36 
Karalyn Darn 
22 
Mary Ann Dornfreld 
14,22,37,44,48 
Double RL Ranch 
7, I4 
Kathleen Dougherty 
22 32.40 
J,li M .Douglas 
7. 37 
Bruce C Driver 
7, I2 
Stan Dromey 
I2 
Jenmfer Drybread 
1,29,33,44 
Make Duame 
22 
David F. DuBas 
12,2z2, 37,44 
Jamce Dubrow 
12, 22, 31,41 
Richard Duddmg 
22,32,40 
Bob Dugas 
22 
Mark Dugae 
22 
Jsne Dunbar 
12, 36 
Robert J Duncan 
22 
Scott W. Duncan 
7, 22. 
Dan Dunlap 
49 
Joi B Dunn 
36 
Mrldred Dunsmoor 

2 
Dr S Mre E Frank Dunton 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31,33 
Mrke Dunton 
4, 33 
Grace DuPont 
22,31 
Pat Durfman 
22,3I. 
Thomas L Dutcher 
22 
Randy Cworshak 
182 
Virgem Dyche 
33 
Robed Dycke 
8, 33 
Jason Escher 
38 
Robert D Eakm 
22 
Marme Easly 
22,31 
Sonda Eastlaok 
P-32,40 
Phrhp S Eastlund 
2231 
Edwma Eastman 
12,14 
Judrth Ebaugh 
22,31 
Ed 8 Vrokr Eberle 
2, 12, 33 
Vrckre Eberle 
8, 10, 12, 29, 33 
Pat Ebresbery 
7 
Suzanne Echante 
22,3l 
Chrrstme Eckstme 
7 
Mark S Edens 
7 
Lrsa Edwards 
2,4.12,14,22,24,31,33 
RS (Mr & Mrs) Eflm 
22,31 
Thomas B Egan 
‘w‘w 
John Erohhorn 
22,31 
Basalt Elementary 
22 
Lrsa Elerisch 
22 
Elk Meadows Estates 
10,32.33.44 
Shaun Elks 
22 
Jrm Elhsor 
7 
Edgar J Ellyson 
22,33,37,41 

Mrs R L EHon, Jr 
10,22,30,37,46 
Juhe Emerson 
7 
L&e Emerson 
12.33 
Robert Emerson 
7, 41 
Barton C Emmert 
8, 41 
Margaret Enderlern 
1,8.12,2Q,22,33,34,44 
Roxann Engell 
22, 31 
Clement P Engle 
7,22.33,44. 
Paul Englrrmg 
22,31. 
Mrchelle Engksh 
22,32.40 
Fran Ennght 
12, 33 
Envwonmental Research 
Group 
2, 7. 8, 29, 33, 37 
LOIS Epstern 
22 
Albert Erhard 
2.32. 33 
Don 8 Carole Erickson 
7 
Eugene A Erickson 
2-2.32,40. 
Ruth Enokson 
2232.40 
Bruce Enkson 
22,31 
Drane Erler 
33,41 
Bob E Ernest 
7, 22 
Joe Ernest 
24 
Al 8 Cec~ka Erwng 
22 
Dianne 8 Gary Eschman 
1,s 
Scott Escott 
22,31 
Mrke Escovy 
12, 22 
Lane G Eskew 
7, 21, 29. 46 
Ruth Esserman 
7, 12, 33 
Penny Everett 
22,31 
Rrchard L. Eversole 
6, 37 
Jared F 
48 
John Fago 
7, 12, 22,31 
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Todd Fehlsrng 
7, 12,29 
Tom Fannon 
7 
Andy Ferny 
7 
Dave Farny 
41,48 
Madr Farr 
46 
Dorothea Ferns 
22 
leabelle Fevre 
33,41. 
Drana D Fey 
7 
Charles Fez10 
7, 41 
Ekzabeth T. Feazel 
7 
Harlan Feder 
2, 7, 12, 22 44 
Sharon Feder 
2, 23, 37,41. 
George H. Fentress 
41 
Tom Ferguson 
41 
Stuart end Jeame Ferrell 
22,32,40 
Rory Ferrer 
38 
llene M. Ferner 
2,12 
Penny Rck 
22 
Thomas M Rck 
22 
Donald E F!ck. Jr 
12, 22 
Janet Feeder 
2,7.22.33,37 
John Frelder 
12,41 
David Findley 
12,37. 
Mary Peace Fmley 
1,41. 
Psul Fmley 
22,31 
Wallace D. Frnley 
7. 
Lucre Fires 
37 
Betty Frsoher 
7,22,32,33,40,46 
Wil Fischer 
22,32,40. 
Harry E Frsher 
22 
John Fttzgerald 
22, 31 
Judith A Frtzpetrick 

7 
Rev Marcia Flagg 
12.22,32,40 
RB Fleske 
22,32,40 
Sally Fletemrer 
7, 12, 37 
Lrto Flares 
12, 2z31, 33 
Dick Fluclel 
22 - 
Pet Foctr 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31,33 
Dylan Foglesang 
22,31 
David J Foley 
22,49. 
Kerry Folger 
7,22,32,33,40 
Wtlllam Folger 
22,32,40 
Jonathan Foote 
22, 31 
Waner L Foote 
31,48 
Jeanette Ford 
12, 33, 41 
John & Petncra Ford 
7, IO, 12. 37, 41. 
Paul Foremen 
2, 7, 12, 22 
Douglas W Foster 
7 
Ed&in Fbster 
2, 22, 32, 33,40. 
Edwm L Foster 
30,32 
Jeffrey BG Foster 
7 
Joseph Foster 
22 
Jute Foster 
22 
K&h C Foster 
7, 34 
Polly Foster 
2% 34 
Tom Foster 
P 
Freeman Fowler 
2,4.12,14,22,24,31,33 
Davrd N Fox 
33. 
lven Fox 
22,31. 
Lyle G. Fox 
22 
Lisa/Paul Fomell/Fmley 
1,2,7,12,14,22,45 
Richard Foy 
41 
Jed Freme 
3646 

Teryn Frame 
36 
Lmda A Franks 
2?,32,40 
ED Fresier 
7 
Bert Fraudsen 
22 
Dame1 Fredericks 
24 
L Frednck 
2, 12 
Charlotte Fresman 
12 
Georgeanne Freeman 
22,32,40. 
Nell Fnok 
z=,w 
Arleen M Frisdman 
7.27 
Ph!l Freedman 
7, 12, 22, 37, 48 
Walter Friend 
22,31 
Name Frrsnkez 
22, 31 
Franz Froekcher 
2, 12, 32, 37, 45, 46 
Lmda Singer Fronmg 
7, 12,22 
Jrm Frost 
7, 12 
Abby Fruoht 
3, 7. 
Hazel Frye 
24 
Darren Fuller 
7. 12, 29, 41. 
Petrwa Fuller 
7, 22. 
Ted Fulton 
22 
Mr 8 Mrs Robert Fulh 
7, 41 
Kids Pro Fun Tour 
22,28 
Wendell Funk 
12,33,41,44 
Pam Gabel 
3.3 
Bruce Gab-w 
29 
Carolme Eve Gabnel 
z&32,40 
Barbara Gagkardl 
7. I2 
Tom Gagnon 
2, 7 
Denny Garner 
7. 12, 33 
Paul Gallaber 
2, 4, 12, 14,22,24,31, 33 
Petrrcra A Gallagher 

2, 4, 12, 14, 22, 24, 31, 33 
Wrlkam Galloway 
7 
Kenneth Gem& 
7,12,33,41,45,48 
John Gamble 
7, 22 
Ma M Gamble 
12,41,43 
Lmda Gambrel1 
1, 41 
R Gardner 
12,33,37,46 
George Gardrer 
18% 
June Garfield 
22,32,40 
Ann N Garhnkle 
222.31 
Hal H Gamer 
22 
Judy Gerrett 
Z&32,40 
Larry & Gall Gamson 
22. 
Jukanne Garton 
7 
D R Getelv 
22,31 . 
D R 8 Bonme L Getelv 
7.3-P 
Caleb Gates 
7, IO, 11.2u,21,222, 33,37, 
45 
Jonathan Gates 
7,12,29, 37,454 46 
Rlckey Gates 
38 
Sidney Gates 
7.29,33 
Bob 8 Karen Gauvey 
22.31. 
Jim Gew 
1,3, 7, I2,37,46 
Paulrne Gebahart 
12,22,30 
Paukne Gebhart 
22, 32,40 
Judy Gee 
I,7933 
M!ke C Geer 
7 
Robert K. Geldall 
22 
J Geller 
41 
Jacob Geller 
41. 
Peter Gent 
7,33,43 
Cynthm George 
22 
Key George 
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22,31. 
Jan Gerber 
30. 33. 41. 
Semantha Gerber 
33. 
Scott Gerber 
33. 
Chns Gerdts 
7, 8, 31, 37. 
Len Worman Gerdts 
7,8,31,37 
Vesper Gers 
I, 2,12 
J Gery 
24 
Dewd Glbans 
7,12,33,37 
Hemy Glbb 
29,33,37,45 
Kenneth 0. Glbbar 
12,22,33 
Mary Jo Gibbons 
22,31 
Pet end Zane Gibbons 
22. 
Cheryl Glbson 
22, 31 
Crag A Gdfen 
28, 41, 45 
Thomas GlffordlJesn 
LeTourette 
22,32,40 
Douglas GIII 
12.41 
Dewd 8 Karen Gillard 
12,32 
Barbara Glllett 
33 
Ssndre Gilner 
3336 
Irene Gmsberg 
22,32,40 
Helen E Glrlmg 
2, 7 
Marae Gladstone 
33,41 
H W Glow 
2, 4, 12, 14. 22, 24, 31. 33 
Ron Godsev 
7. 
Llbedy Godshall 
22,31 
A Gofforth 
12 
Lvdra Gofforth 
7. 
Dave Goldestem 
22, 31 
Ron Goldmsn 
22,31 
Winslow Galley 
7. 
George Gonzales 

7. 
Nathan Good 
12,41. 
K 8. Goodhue 
22,31. 
Mets Goodnoh 
41. 
Autumn Goodwm 
222, 31 
Bruce S Gordon 
2 
Den & Linds Gordon 
22 
Gmny Gordon 
7. 22 
Lllkan Gordon 
7. 
Spencer Gordon 
7, 31. 
Deborah P Gore 
7,272, 41 
Roy Gonn 
7 
Joan Gough 
22,31 
Gerorge H Gould 
37 
Rose Anne Gould 
22.31 
John Graber 
22 
Petty Grace 
33 
James & Lmda Greeper 
2, 7. 12. 37 
BIII Graham 
22 
John Grahsm 
7, 12. 22, 46 
Stephen L Graham 
7.33.37 
Jonathan Grange 
33, 41 
Mrs. W~lkam Grant 
33 
Jim 8 Nancy Gray 
7. 41 
Michael Greaer 
7, 12, 38, 45 
Carol Green 
22*3I. 
Robed F Green 
22, 31 
Jonathan Greenwald 
22,31 
Dewd Greenwood 
22 
Kim Greer-Pucher 
2z31. 
Scott Grell 
22,31. 
Lynn Grenda 
7 

Den Gresham 
22 
Robert N Grabble 
33,41. 
Rwhard Grlbbon 
22,31. 
Jeyne Gngg 
22, 31 
Halvey P Grimes 
22,31 
Ralph Groff 
7. 
John P Groome 
1. 2, 3, 7, 10, 12, 22, 37, 41, 
444.546 
Wrlson Groome 
7,31. 
Howard Gross 
7.22,29.33.41 
Stsoey Grove 
7. 12, 33 
Joe W Gruber 
22 
Lawrence Grundy 
7, 12, 44 
Sue Gudewlg 
22 
James K Gunderson 
22 
Gunn Cly Board of Realtors 
7, 10, 12, 30, 32, 46 
Gunn w Stock Growers 
Assoo 
2, 3, 6, 18, 21, 22, 26 
Gunn Gorge Anglers 
10,22,33,44 
Mr & Mrs CR Gunter 
7,12,16,29,30,33,45 
Angela Gusa 
22, 31 
Terry L Guherrez 
7, 10, 12, 37, 44, 48 
Kei Hsber 
22,31. 
F F Haberlem 
7, 12, 22, 33 
Barbel Haoke 
1,2,7,10,12,46 
Allen Hadley 
7,10,22,24,32,41 
David L Hagedorn 
12,34 
Lyn Hagen 
7 
P. Haggard 
22, 31. 
Robert Heggms 
22, 31 
H Lawson Hagler 
7,33,44 
Wllham S. Hagler 
7, 12. 
Al Hahn 
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22. 
H.F. Haley 
22, 31, 32, 40. 
Joanle Haley 
22,32,40. 
Kevin J. Haley 
22, 31, 32, 40 
Meghan Haley 
22,32,40 
Ruth M Hsley 
22,32,40 
Keren M. Halgren 
7,12,33,41 
6111 Hell 
22,41,48 
Bonnie Hell 
22,46.48. 
Craig M Hall 
22,30,31,32,33, 40 
Dem B Hell 
2, 7, 12. 22, 30. 32, 40 
H. James Hall 
22 
Hems Hell 
22 
Jerry Hell 
22, 31 
Karen U Hall 
2?.32,40 
VP. Hell 
2.7 
ScotI 8 Jacqul Hslladey 
12, 22 
Jacqua Hallady 
237 
Gus Hallum 
12 
Ann C Halpm 
2, 22, 37, 44 
Gay Hamlkon 
22 
Diane Hammond 
22 
Jack Hammonds 
7 
Stephen Hampet 
22,31 
K&h Hampton 
22, 31. 
Bryan Handwork 
12,33,41 
Charlotte end Jim Hansen 
32033 
Chnstopher S Hansen 
8, 12, 15, 16 
Dana Hansen 
32. 
Jim end Charlotte Hansen 
1.22,32,33,40 
Mary Lee 8 Kenneth Hansen 
1,7,12 
Ronald K Hansen 
22,49. 
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Rxhard L Hanson 
22. 
Mlki Herder 
P,32,40 
Robert Hardy 
22. 
Samantha Harnngton 
88 
Tom Hanson 
22 
Roger Herella 
22 
Kenneth W Hart 
22 
June & Clarence Harton 
41 
Susan Hatch 
22 
Bradford Hatcher 
2, 3, 5, 8, 10, II, 12, 14. 15, 
16.21.24,28,29,32,35,38, 
39, 41,45,46,48 
Laws H. Haupt Ill 
22,32,40 
Sam Hewkms 
22, 31 
Rxhard Lee Hawks 
22,49 
Borne Heycreft 
22 
Phi Heyden 
22, 31 
Tma Hayes 
22 
Knshne Hazard 
24 
Brandy Hebert 
22,32,40 
Don Hedges 
22, 31 
Chester T HedIn 
22 
Jim Hednok 
22 
Hedstrom Lumber Co, Ino 
22 
Mucheel Hellend 
22,32,40 
Don Hempel 
P,32,40 
U B Hempel 
22,31 
Leonard Hendzel 
9. 24, 34, 49. 
Roger E Henn 
7, 12,30,37 
Marths Hemy 
24, 33 
Saul Herbert 
45 
J D & Rosle Herman 
49. 
Jeffery Hermanson 

12.33 
Steve 8 Grace Herndon 
2.7. 22. 31. 33.37. 
James ieristoik 
30,32,33 
Lynne W Heutchy 
7, 12, 22, 32, 33 
FT Hearts 
22 
W~lkam R Hlett 
2, 7, 14, 30, 45 
Donna R Hwks 
I2 
Ethan E Hicks 
12, 2-2, 32, 33, 37, 40. 
Lee Hicks 
22,32,40 
W~lksm Hicks 
22,32,40 
Arhne W Hlggs 
12, 31, 41 
Hugh Country Crtlzens 
Alksnce 
2, 3, 7, 8, II, 12, 14, 15, 19, 
22,27,29,30,31,37,43,45. 
48 
Carol Night 
7, 37 
Keela Hllberman 
28, 33 
Byron Hill 
2. 7, I2 
LeeAnn Hill 
22.31 I 
Rudy HIII 
27,30.33,41 
Tony HIII 
2-2, 31 
Danus HIllman . 
7. 
Steve Henchman 
I,%22 
Cane Hinds 
2,29, 37, 41 
Gary Hmer 
7 
Orpha Hlnklsy 
7, 12,22,37 
Warren S Htnton 
12.33 
Jeffrey J Hipkms 
12, 22 
Donald R Hwch 
22.31. 
Berry Hlrshfeld 
36 
Sue Hlrshman 
41 
Corey Hiseler 
22,31 
Corey L Hlseler 
2, 7, 12, 37, 45. 
Henry Hrte 

7, 12, 30,31,32, 37, 46 
J.W Hobson 
7, 33 
Edward L Hacker 
33.45 
Jean L Hacker 
22,32,35 
Lamar Hacker 
22,33,37,44. 
Jean W Hodges 
1.33 
John H Hodges 
7.45 
Treoey J Hodges 
12,P 
Ronsld R Hoefks 
7 
Karl Hoff 
22,s 
Dewd Hoffman 
2% 7 
John N Hoffman 
2,33, 41, 44. 
Laura Hoffman 
7 
Sharon Hogan 
22. 31 
Chris & Anne Hohenemser 
11,22,31.3.3,41,49 
Kit Hoherd 
7. 33 
Chnshne Holbrook 
7, 22s 32, 37, 40 
Michelle Holcomb 
1,7.12 
Bob Holden 
22 
Mrs Mary Holder 
22,32,33,40 
Lisa Holhck 
22.31 
J C HoIke 
7 
Jim Holks 
12.22.31 
John Hollreh 
Pm 31 
Jerry Holman 
2. 9, 12. 30 
Karl Holman 
22,31 
Greg Holt 
22,31. 
Helen Hok 
12,29,41 
Jan Hail 
2, 12, 20, 22 
Tim Holvenstot 
7 
Lmda Honeycutt 
12,37, 41 
Jim Hoppe 
22 

Mr & Mrs Jack Horem 
1.7.12,15,48 
King Horn 
27. HI 
Held1 HInton Hornsday 
2,7.12.22,33 
Clarence R & June Horton 
41,44,48 
Jan Hose 
2,33 
Ada Houck 
7,12.22,27,30.32,37 
Anna Housey 
22 
Roy Housey 
22 
Susan J Housey 
7 
Jim Houston 
7, 12 
Shondta Hiutzer 
7. 46 
Peter Hovanec 
7, 12,33 
John Hover1 
22 
J T Hews 
46 
Dewd J Howard 
2, 4. 12, 14. 22, 24, 31 
Eugene R Howard 
24 
Mary C Howard 
12, 41.44 
Robert L Howard 
2, 4, 12, 14, 22, 24, 31. 33 
Sarah Howard 
2, 4, 12, 14, 22, 24, 31, 33 
Carol S Howe 
8, 10,33, 37, 44, 46 
Ron & Mary Howe 
2. 12, 33, 44 
Chell Howell 
22, 31 
Steven J Howle 
24 
Bert Hoyer 
9 
Cowls Hubbell 
2, 7, 10, 22, 25, 31, 32, 41 
Gary Hubbell 
2,7,12,33,44,46 
Debre Huckins 
22 45 
Rick Hudson 
22,31 
Roy Huffstelter 
7, 12, 30, 33 
llyn C. Huggms 
22 
Verne 8 Raymond Hunt 
22,31. 
D L. Hunter 
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P,31. 
Jessica Hunter 
22, 31 
Terry L 8 Pamela Hunter 
7. 
Tim 8 Kathy Hunter 
4.10,12,22,33,41,48 
Manon Huntington 
7.12,41 
Marion HuntzInger 
2, 12,33 
J L Hurd 
22,31. 
Vloky Hurst 
7 
Chris Hutchwon 
22,29,37,45 
Vlrgkna lkeda 
22 
Robert J lllemen 
22, 31 
J L lngham 
2,4.12,14.22,24,31,33 
Jaoquekn lngham 
7, 12, 32, 44 
Peter lngks 
7,12,22,33,44 
lntermtn For lndust Assoc 
7, I8 
Bobby Iseecson 
2, 4, 12, 14,22, 24,31 
Nadma Israel 
22,32,40 
J Bar M Ranch 
12 
Bermce A Jackson 
22 
Wilma Jackson 
29 
Lila Jacobs 
7, 22, 41 
Allen R Jacobson 
7,12,22,33,48 
Brll Jsoobson 
22. 
Bee Jaeger 
12, 22 
Wyn James 
33 
Jane Janakl 
2?,32,40 
Martin Jance 
22. 
Thomas Jancewoz 
1 

Shsn Janger 
22 
Tim Janti 
22,3I 
Jeff Jerrett 
7 
Robelt L Jeyner 
22, 31 

Howard 8 Grece Jenkins 
33. 
Robert H Jennings 
2638 
Rick Jensen 
7. 
Ulh 8 John Jesse 
7, 12, 41 
Dave Joanson 
22,31 
Therese Johanseon 
12. 
Mltohell J John 
22 
John Hawkms 8 Assoc 
7, 12, 22 
Denme Johns 
12,14,24,33,37 
BobJohnson 
22 
Carole Johnson 
7, I2 
Chns Johnson 
z2.3 
David Johnson 
7, 12, 29, 33 
Dwght Johnson 
33, 37, 48 
Emil C Johnson 
12, 22 
Eno Johnson 
12,31,3.3 
Enn Seth Johnson 
7. 23, 31 
Evelyn Johnson 
22 
JohnJohn$pn 
22 
Kenneth R Johnson 
7. 
Lmda Johnson 
12, 22 
Mlohael Johnson 
22, 31 
Mike Johnson 
22,32,40 
Nma Johnson 
4, 33 
RayJohnson 
22 
Sarlord E Johnson 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31,33 
Sherry Johnson 
12, 33 
Stephen B Johnson 
2,7,15,22,31,33,35,45 
ThansJohnson 
1,10,12,31.33. 
Warren Johnson 
22 
Brenda Johnson-Cook 
22.32,40 
Lmda Johnson-Evens 

12. 33 
David C Johnston 
33,37,45 
Tom Johnston 
22, 31. 
Donna G. 8 Boll Jones 
7.22 
Edwm K Jones 
7.8. 12. 17.44 
Ekse 8 Suzannne Jones 
12, 33 
Jusbn Jones 
7. 
Marlode Jones 
14, 22 
OW iMD1 Jones 
29,s 
Paulme Jones 
12 
Peter Jones 
2 
Jones Sewmlll 
17 
Gregg Jorgensen 
22, 31 
Soott Jorgensen 
7822, 24, 31,33, 37, 44 
JeanneJosey 
2, 8. 12,33, 37, 46. 
Kethyrn F Joyce 
2,4, 12, 14,22,24,31, 33 
Mery V. Joyce 
1. 7, 22, 28 
Thomas A Judd 
7, 22 
Ekza Juell 
2,29,37,41 
Llef Juell 
2, 29,37, 41 
A Jules 
12,37 
PatT Juho 
12, 16, 22, 32, 40 
hlery Jursmovlc 
7,12,22,32.40 
Andrew Kahn 
7, 14, 22 
Charmion and Herbert 
Kaiser 
2, 7, 22. 32, 33. 37, 44 
Kathy Kaiser 
7,12,22,33. 
Bnan Kallem 
12,22 
Jeff Kamps 
12,22,33,37,46 
Cmdy 8 Paul Kaplan 
16. 19,22, 24, 29, 32, 40 
Buffelo Kepknskl 
12, 33 
Steven P Kenamen 
7. 
Maly Karner 

7, 14 
Ahx Keromzey 
22.31 
Michael W Kerr 
22.33 
Elleen M Keser 
2, 7 
John Kesa 
33,37 
Allison Ketely 
7, 22, 23, 46 
Dewd Katz 
22, 31 
James Ketzenberger 
22 
Barbara Kauffman 
2, 7.14, 15 
Robm Kauffman 
2,10,22,33,44,46 
C. Key 
41 
Rondo Kev 
2,12 
Sierra Kav 
7. 
Enk Keye 
22. 31 
John Keye 
22,31 
Chris Kearns 
22 
Dawd W Kearns 
22 
Dons J Kearns 
22 
Leny W Kearns 
22 
Dawn B Keetmg 
7,21.33,38 
Dwd Keegen 
I2,33,36 
Meureen Ke~lty 
7, 12 
Dorothy Kelleher 
4.33 
Bob 8 Helen Kelley 
12. 
Dmne Kslley 
12 
Petnck Kelley 
22. 31 
Ehzabeth A Kelsey 
7,303 44 
Nancy Kelso 
7,22,30. 
Steve Keiton 
2, 29 
Messmore Kendall 
12,29,37 
Irv Kennedy 
22, 31 
Nick Kennedy 
P. 31. 
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Suzanne Kennedy 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31,33. 
Warren S Kennison 
33844 
Scott W Kenton 
22 
Lfsa J. Kerrnsn 
12,22,44,46 
Charles Kerr 
7922 
Shannon Kerr 
41 
Mel Kersey 
7. 
Mervin end Juddh Kieca 
12,29,33,37 
Vwma Klle 
22- 
Neck Kimball 
7 
Charles 8 Patncra Kimbrell 
33 
James W Kirchner 
3, 5, 10, 14, 24, 43, 45 
Jan Burum Krrkpetnck 
7, 37 
Becke Krsler 
22,31 
Lours L Kisskng 
7,41. 
Jell Klahn 
33,36,37 
Robert L Klausmeler 
7 
Mekssa Klemman 
36 
Or 8 Mrs. J C Kkck 
12,22,32,40 
Barbara Kkne 
14.37 
Ken J Knees 
22 
Gary Kmfflo 
22 
Lrsa Kmght 
1,2, 7, 12, I4,P, 23,43, 45 
Thomas & Lorna Knownon 
12,29,33,41 
Gertrude E Knox 
37 
Larty D Knudson 
24 
Carol Kocan 
1, 4, 12,22,44. 
Rrchard Kocurek 
2231 
Shrrley Koenig 
35,46. 
Charles W Koethe 
2231 
Shsryl Kolojey 
2831 I 
David 8 Betty Kolosta 

33 
David J Koski 
22. 
Seen Kouisockls 
36 
Joan Kowalozyk 
12,22,32,40 
K Kowelyk 
22, 31 
Paul Krebacher 
22,23,41,43 
Sam Kramer 
2, 12. 
Tony end Betbe Kremsr 
22. 32. 40. 
J @Xuart Krebs 
2, 12,33 
D Abbe Kneger 
33,36,37 
Mr end Mrs 
tirzmanich 
12, 22,32,40. 
Jean Krogh 
12, 22 
Thelma M Krueger 
22 
Elroy Kuehl 
22 
Wallace H Kuehl 
22 
Wrlllam Kuehl 
22 
Steve Kuehn 
22, 31 
Dan Kunde 
7 
David Kuntz 
12,22,31 

John 

Nancy Kurk 
2. 12,22,31 
Km H. Kyle 
7 
Larry Lafeber 
22,32,40 
Cynthra 8 Kevin Legece 
7, 22 
Debbre Lady 
22,31. 
Ed Lam 
24 
Alex Laird 
22,32,40. 
Mary Jo Lard 
22, 32,40 
Mary Jo 8 Alex Lard 
22, 33,41. 
Karen Lersore 
36 
James 8 Roberta Lake 
7. 
Lake Suoerior Paoer Ind. 
12,P.. 
John 8 Nancy Lambert 

2, 7, 16, 33 
George N Lendrum 
2, 29, 37, 41. 
Lorraine Lane 
12,29,33.41. 
Dannr L Lengdon 
12, 14, 45 
Paul 8 Vrrgrnia Leppala 
22,33. 
Paul E Lappala 
7, IO. 22, 30, 31, 44 
Cynthra Lergo 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31.33 
Ralph 8 Key Larsen 
IO. 22,33,41 
Nedme Larson 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31,33 
Leeat Holographrc 
AtiJewelry 
7, 12,38. 
Mark Laskowski 
22. 
Dale Lane 
7,12,37,45 
Stefen Laufer 
22,31. 
Anne Leverty 
36 
Elmer Leweczeok 
12,33,45 
Paula Lewlsy 
12,22,33.45 
Sunshrne Lewley 
7, 12. 37. 
Thomas Lawley 
2,5,7, 12,22,33, 37. 
John Bryan Lawn 
22.31. 
LOIS Lawrence 
7 
Arthur Lezares 
2231 
Robert Lazeres 
12, 14. 
Cerole Leaoh 
8.3444 
George LeClerq 
22,31. 
Carol Lee 
7, 12, 41. 
Terry Lee 
2, 12, 33 
Dweyne Lehnerh 
33 
Paula J Lehr 
22,32,40. 
Lawrence W Lemhart 
33,41. 
Done Leaper 
12,22 
Jeff Lemak 
7,12. 
David Lenberte 

1,7,10,12,31,2-3. 
Dennis Leon 
7, IO, 11, 12, 46. 
Nancy Leonard 
2,7, 8, 12,31, 46. 
W. C Leonard 
22. 
Leroux Creek Pool 
2, 3, 2.28 25, 43, 46 
Peter Lert 
22, 31 
Mrchael Lessley 
2,7, 12, 30, 33 
Chris W. Levench 
12,33. 
Lourse 8 Kory Levine 
7 
Robert H. Levy 
22, 31 
Velene Levy 
2231 
G. Lewis 
22,49 
Charles W L!gglt 
7, 41 
Mary Beth Ltght 
2. IO, 12,2-Z, 30,32,33. 
Ekzebeth Lrken 
I, 7, 12, 32, 41. 
Charles R Lrlly 
12.33,41,44, 49 
Mary Lrlly 
1.12,31,33,48 
Sidney Lrnolcong 
2231 
Loren R Llnd 
22 
Lrsa Lmden 
7. 
Jerry Lindens 
7 
Dew M Lmderaon 

- 22.31 
Christopher P Llndner 
1, 7, 12. 
Leune Lmdqurst 
12,22. 
Eve Lmdssy 
12 
Marrlvn Lmmsn 
7. 
James E. Lmneman 
7,46 
Dave P Lope 
22, 31 
AS Lrttle 
2-2,32,40 
Lynn G Little 
22,328 40 
J.B. Livermsn 
22. 
Jim Llatte 
22. 
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Betty & Raymond Locke 
7 
Robert R Locke 
7, 12, 17.22, 33 
L&e Locklear 
33,44. 
Dorothy Lockwood 
2, 33, 37. 
Dan J Logan 
22 
Jim Logterman 
7, 12. 44, 45, 4s 
Vela Merle Lollar 
15.41. 
Alfred London 
36 
Manly” C London 
22,31 
Mike Loso 
22,31 
Gall Lotunbsra 
7,22,32,33,37 
Jeffrey Louden 
12,32 
Barbara Loughman 
22, 31 
LouIslana-Pacti 
Corporation 
7,15,22,24,34,45,43 
Gary L Love 
12,22,25 
Paul & Vanm Lowdenslager 
2Z32.40 
Joseph M Luosro 
7, 49 
Corky Lucks 
22,32,40 
B1ll8 Betty Luebbett 
2.2 
Alex Lukeman 
22,33,37 
Nate 8 KT Lund 
7, 12, 33 
Michael & Carroll Lynch 
7 
Sara Lynch 
8,12,33,41 
Lmda Lyon 
22,31 
John W Lyons 
7, 15, 37, 44 
Rox1e Lypps 
22,31.33,44 
Mabee Macdonald 
22 
MacDonald RWsOlJrCes 
EnQlneer 
7, 9 
Bennett Meohamc 
14,37 
Barbara Machann 
1, 37 
John P Machann 

37 
Marae Machsnberg 
2,7, 12 
Susan MacKelvie 
7, 37. 
Mlohasl Mackwwcz 
22, 31 
Chris MacWatsrs 
22. 
Thomas Maddalonss 
36 
Greg Madeen 
22, 31 
P A Madsen 
22,41. 
Anne Masr 
2. 7, 44 
Juan V Ma&as 
22 
Frank Magn 
2. 
Susan Magruder 
33 
Marjone P Magure 
7. 15 
J&es and Duane Mahaffey 
33. 
Steve Mshan 
12.33,37 
Alan Mahe 
22 
Martha A Maher 
7 
Tom 8 Claudette Maws 
41 
Tony J Maldsrella 
33 
Angela Mallard 
7 
Waiter Manaker, Jr 
7,33,44 
Mark J Maney 
7 
Chnstlna Mann 
12, 22 
Chnstopher L Mann 
22$37 
Jeff Mann 
7 
Mrs Charles Mann Jr 
22,32,40 
Robert E Mann&n 
22 
Paul Manmng 
22,31 
Manan March 
22 
Carl Marous 
10,22,31,38,40 
Lisa Markalunas 
12 
Kenny Marks 
7, 12, 37 

La” Marks 
33 
Dorothy Marsh 
12 
Vlrgmla M Marsh 
182 
Cheryl Marshall 
2-2,31. 
JoAnn Marshall 
36 
John Marshall 
12, 27 
Bsisy Marston 
22, 31, 32, 33 
Janet Mart111 
12,22,33 
Ken Ma&n 
7, 12, 44 
Peter A M&n 
33 
Kim Martmez 
7, 22, 24,37, 44 
Dowell and Mabel Martz 
33 
Mabel & Dwell Mati 
12,30,33,41,44 
Everett W Masher 
22 
Amwl Mason 
2 
Barbara J Mason 
22.32.40 
8111~ Mason 
22,31 
Mason 8 Morse 
7, 31,37 
Robert L Masters 
7, 32, 33, 35 
Becky (Mm) Matchette 
2233 
Karen Mate1 
22533 
John S Mateo 
22,31 
J U Matheney 
7 
Chalsels Mathers 
2.2033 
Paul A Mathew 
7,22. 31 
Matthews 
22, 31 
Len A Matbna 
33. 
John K. Maurus 
7. 12,44 
James 0 8 Ruth M Maws 
12,30,33,37,44,46 
Matty Maxwell 
7, 14 
Sharon Maxwell 
2231 
Steve Maxwell 

22,31 
Jeffrey A May 
7,12,29,44. 
Joan May 
22,31 
Thomas Mav 
7,22,37 . 
Ray & Dorothy Mayer 
7 
Chris Mayr 
1.7, 22, 31 
M McAleer 
22,31. 
Kent McBride 
44 
W G McBnde 
23,36,41,46. 
Rosalyn & Jim McCann 
12,23,33,36 
Lvnn McCakxn 
c&30,33 
Cody McClenahan z- 
Karl McClanahan 
l2,22 
Lisa A McClanahan 
l2,22 
Robert McClanahsn 
22 
Sally A McClure 
7 
Andrew MoConkev 
12,37 
Muchawl J McCormack 
4, 12. 23 
John & !&me McCormick 
33 
Karen McCouy 
7, 22 
Hugh McCoy 
22,3l 
Kathenne & Michael McCoy 
12,35, 37, 41 
Sharon and Hugh McCoy 
7,12,33,36 
Sham MCCOY 
22,31 . 
Enc McCracken 
1.44 
Wllllam McCrelght, Jr 
2?,30,31,32.37,40 
Ivan E MoDemel 
7. 12 
Lmda McDaniel 
7,22*33,37,45 
Louise E McDamel 
7, 12, 49. 
Momoa McDanwl 
2%31. 

8,12,43 ’ 
ElII and Judy McGIII 
2232.40 
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Dame1 J McGrll 
7, 12, 13, 3s. 
Erlken McGlynn 
22,31. 
Marrlyn MoGrath 
22 
David 8 Kell, MoGurre 
2,4, 12. 14,P, 24,31. 33 
Mans E MoHale 
7, 12 
Susan Mchenden 
22, 31 
Jrm McHmnon 
22 
Dr 8 Mrs B 8. Mclnteer 
22.32.40 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry McIntosh 
7, 12, 33, 46 
Lmda Mdunkm 
2, 10.33,37 
Shawn MoKearnan 
3, 7, 12, 29, 33, 37. 
Ken McKenna 
2, 37 
T J McKennsy 
24, 33 
David MoKlnnle 
12,22,37 
Katw McMordre 
7, 12,33 
Vrvran J MoMullen 
=.33 
M J. McNally 
22,31. 
Charke McNamare 
7,10,22,33,44,46 
Sonme McNaughton 
22.31 
Erln McVoy 
3,31. 
Drane Mead6 
=,@ 
Jeckre Meade 
7 
Steve Meade, Jr 
7 
Benlamm Medrna 
22 
Merla J. Mesh1 
7, 33 
Joe Melley 
27,31. 
Bernard S. Melome 
22,31. 
Lrta Mendel 
22,31 
Tim Manger 
2, z? 
Lynn L Msrnll 
2, 29, 33, 41 
InaS Mery 
40 
Mesa State College 

7,12,22,37 
Alan C Metlms 
22 
Evelyn Metzger 
22,37,44 
Mrchael C Meyenhott 
22,31. 
Jerry 0. Meynng 
7 
Sean Mrchael 
36 
Stacy Mrchaelev 
22. 
Rudv C Mwhels 
24 
Sherry Mrekng 
1,12.22,31,33 
Dawd A Mrersch 
2.3 33 
Krmberly K Mrlensky 
22,31. 
Art Mdler 
22,31. 
Becky R Mdle, 
7.24;31.44,43 
Betty Mrller 
22. 
Bryan Mrller 
22,31 
Celeste Mrlle, 
12,41. 
Clay Mdler 
12,22. 
Enc D Mrller 
7 
Glen A Mrller 
IO. 14.20.41 
J Mrller 
22,31 
JA Mdler 
22 
Jack Mdler 
7,29,33 
Ken Mrller 
22,31 
Kenneth M Mrllsr 
22 
Lmda Miller 
II, 22,49 
Margaret Mdle, 
33844 
Okvia Mrller 
12.15,29,47 
Paul MlllS, 
7,22,33,36. 
Phrlm Mrller 
22, il 
R.A Mrller 
22 
Robert C. Mrller 
22,31 
Ron Miller 
12, 37, 41 

Tare Mrller 
12,33,37 
Tracy Mrller 
12,33,37 
Mack C Mrlner 
7.22,33. 
Mmn.T,mber Prod 
Assoclatron 
12,P 
Ralph & Jsoquelme Mmtsnsr 
22,31,33 
Fred F Mire 
22,32,40 
Randy 8 Karen Mrtchell 
228 3.2 40 
Mary Lou Moellsr 
22 
Mark Mohnao 
22,31 
Danrel Molbly 
33. 
Gerry Mall 
1.12,22,33 
Came Ann Monaco 
22.29 
Lrsa Mondy 
22,3l 
Enk K. Mange 
7. 
Davrd Monroe 
24 
Tenlyn Monroe 
24 
Gayls Montelm 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31.33 
Montrose Chamber of 
Commerce 
7, 22 
Montrose Co Airport Auth 
22. 
Montrose D&y Press 
22 
Montrose Industrial De” 
carp 
7 
H~llaiy Moon 
12,32 
Carl R Moor 
3, 12, 33 
Claw Moore 
7. 10, 12, 14, 30, 45 
Kerth R Moore 
12. 37, 41, 44 
Mrtu Moore 
22 
Scott D Moore 
7 
Steve 8 Sandy Moore 
22.32,40 
Tom Moore 
2a 31 
Amy MoorefIeld 
22,31 

Mary Moran 
2, 12,15. 
Howard V. More 
22 
Jim Morgan 
41 
Herd! Morns 
22,32.40.41.44 
Joseph Mo,,,s 
33 
Margaret 8 Jsff Morse 
22 3.3 
Vrrgmia Morstem-Marx 
12,33 
Mountam Sun 
4. 7. 12. 19 
Guy Moussall, 
2,7,3,27,29,33,37,45 
sue hfoztan 
1.12,33,46 
Patnck Muckleroy 
7, 10, 12, 22, 30, 32, 33, 37, 
40,44,43 
Sylvra Mucklow 
7,12. I5 
Dorothy N Mueller 
12,22,32,35,33 
Peter Mueller 
7,22,35 
Barry Mutrhead 
22,33,36. 
Dan Muldoon 
12, 22 
O’Hare Mullady 
2,4,12, 14,22,24, 31, 33 
Sell Mullen 
2. 12 
Caleb Mullen 
2, 30 
Jane S Muller 
41. 
Leroy Mulkns 
7 
Mrckey Mullins 
7 
Karen Mulvahrll 
22, 31 
LOIS Mumm 
22 
Ronald Mumm 
22 
Sandv Mumm 
22 ’ 
Paul Muomo 
33 
Drrk Murphy 
22.31 
Marore Murphy 
7,2%23,33 
Richard Murphy 
2,4,12,14.22,24,31,33 
Sandrsck Murphy 
2,4,12. 14, 22, 24, 31, 33. 
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Sean Murphy 
22.31 
Cell Murray 
22, 31,32, 40 
Honeydew Murray 
22,32,40 
Joe Murray 
22, 37, 41. 
Margaret Murray 
2, 12, 15, 33, 37, 44 
MS Lmdamel Murray 
1.12,30,32,33 
Paul Mu,“ll 
2, 8, 12, 32, 33, 37, 45 
Patnok Myall 
22,32,44. 
Kerry L Myers 
7, 15. 36 
Vlrgmra L Myers 
7 
Barbara Myerson 
22, 31 
Do” Mysroka 
22,32,40 
Donann Mysroka 
12, 2230, 31, 32, 33,37 
Gary Nadean 
22 
Pamela S Nagel 
22,3I 
John Nap,%, 
2, 7, 22, 32, 40 
Susan Napret 
1,22,32,33.37.40 
Howard Na~ole 
I2,22 
Rodenok Freaer Nash 
8, 22 
Thomas J Nash 
33 
Dave S Naslund 
3.4,8,10,11,12,13,15,16, 
17, 21, 22,23,24, 27, 29, 37, 
454648 
Nabonal Forest Prod Assoc 
7, 18. 
Nat1 Outdoor Lead%rsh,p 
Sch 
33 
Nat1 Resource Defense 
Counoll 
3,4, 8, 10. II,I2, 13, 15, 16, 
17, 21, 22, 23, 24,27, 29, 37, 
45, 46, 48 
Sue Nevy 
1, 2, 30. 33 
Wlllram H Neff Ill 
2,22,37 
Layne Nelsen 
12,33 
Clark Nelson 
2, 12, 30, 32, 33, 41 
Glenna Nelson 

36 
Jack Nelson 
24 
Norman R Nelson 
22 
Sarah Neumann 
12, 33 
M Nevergold 
22,31 
Tamer Newbsrger 
22, 31 
Helen C Newell 
22, 31. 
Floyd D Newton 
22 
Steve Newton 
37 
Andrew Nrcholofl 
37. 
Kelley Nichols 
2Q, 37 
AS NIckal 
C2,31 
Sandra Nrckerson 
22 
Willram A Noble 
2, 7, 15, 24, 34, 49 
John Noblet 
22 
Vrrgma A Noblet 
22 
Vlrgmia V Noblet 
24 
Jana Lee Nolan 
22 
Joe Nolan 
7 
Clyde M. Norberg 
22 
Vmcent E Norman 
22,32,40 
Kathryn Northcut 
1,7,0,37 
Kathy Northcut 
1,7,12,36 
Marlene M Norher 
12.33, 41 
John Norton 
7, 12, 33,34 
Sharon Norton 
33,34. 
Marcsllma Noth 
36 
Phyllrs Nutting 
2, 7. 
Make Nylund 
22 
Lowe Nyqutst 
22, 31 
Devrd O’bnen 
12, 33 
Kenneth O’Bnsn 
1,7.12,29,33 

Lmda O’Bnen 
33,37, 41. 
Noreen B O’Connor 
2, 20,22,32, 37, 41. 46 
Rodenok J O’Connor 
I, 12, 15, 33,37 
Bob O’Rourke 
22 
Meg O’Shaughnessy 
2, z?, 37 
Gary E. Oakley 
22.29,37,45 
Marjone Odell 
7, 12. 
Rrohard & Molly Ohlhew,, 
22 
Allen Okphant 
22,32,40 
Glenn Oliveire 
22,31. 
RoberI L Okver 
3,4, 12,38 
Julie Okwet 
I2 
Robert 8 Helen Okvler 
30,37,3a, 44 
Jeffrev A Olmsted 
22,3i 
David W Olson 
7, 37 
Duane Olson 
22 
Edgar Olson 
2F 
Laura Olson 
22 
Eastman Orchard 
284546 
Charles A Orrez 
I2 
Arthur 8 Margaret Ortras 
1,12,15 
F M Or, 
12, 41 
K.N Orrell 
22 32,40 
Susan Orshan 
7, 22 
Pablo Ortiz 
33,41,44,46 
LOUIS Osborne, Jr 
7, 12, 22 
Autumn Ott 
22,36. 
Ourw Co Chamber of 
ComLnerce 
12, 33 
ouray county AlllanG% 
5,8,14,15,24,27,33,35,37, 
40,45 
Ed Over-held 
2. 
Heather OWISSY 

2 
Eugene Paker 
7 
Brent Palmer 
22, 31 
Charla Hathaway Palmer 
1,4,7,10,22 
Dan Palmer 
12, ‘22,32,33,40,44 
Jim Palmer 
22, 31 
R Palmer 
2231 
Shauna Palmer 
30, 31. 37. 
H.H Pankratz 
7 
Adnenne Panter 
7, 44 
Peoma State Bank 
7, 9, 12, 22, 49 
Lewrenoe A Pepp 
12,33 
Penelope A (Mrs) Pappas 
33 
Mark Pargen 
12. 15. 46 
Joel Parker 
22, 31 
Kathleen% Parker 
7,12,22,30,37,44 
Sandy Parker 
7, 12, 32, 33 
Ed Parks 
22.31 
L 6 Parks 
4, 12, 14,3O, 33 
Neel Parks 
22 
Paul Parks 
22 
Douglas Parr 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31,33 
Tom Parsons 
I2,22 
Frank Patm 
22,31. 
Lo” S Patm 
22, 31, 33, 37. 
Jay Patbn 
I2 
David Patz 
2, 7. 
Nancy Palz 
7 

A A Payton 
1,237 
Ruth D Peace 
22,41. 
Mark Pearson 
2,15,16,29,33,35 
K. Peery 
2, 7, 12, 30. 
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Dan Peha 
2233. 
Daphne Pa~roe 
1,7,8,12,22,31.45. 
Jack Pete 
2231 
Dabble Peraval 
24 
Joe A P%rcwl 
12,P 
Mrs Frank Peraval 
24 
Mike Perez 
24 
Hslen J. Perkins 
22,32,40. 
Rrchard Pew 
zz31 . 
Rrchard Perske 
8,12,22,32,37 
Paul Persons 
4, 12. 45 
Abble Peters 
7-33. 
Alan H. Peterson 
7. 8. 29 
Bryan Paterson 
22 
Greg Peterson 
18, 22, 37, 41. 
Mrchelle Peterson 
1,7,22 
Peter & Pennv Peterson 
22,32,40. . 
Robert E. Peterson 
22 
Linda Jackson Petrto 
22,32,40 
Lynda Jackson Pabto 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31,33 
Julie Patot 
41 
Fskx Pfaeffle 
12,41 
Brll Pialffer 
22,36,41 
Lawrence E Phelps 
a49 
John H Phlkp 
23 
Claudra P~cc~one 
7. 22 

12,33 
Randolph Thornton Pterce 
33 
Randy Prerce 
33 
Pete Proutt, 
38 
Don;% Prsl, 
2, 4, 12, 14, 22, 24, 31. 33. 
Lynn Pitman 

22, 31 
John E PM 
I2 
Blame Pltrer 
I.36 
Rrcherd & Joyce Plants 
7,41. 
Theresa L Plett 
22,32,41 
Brll Poehnsrt 
28, 44 
Deborah Polr~er 
22,49. 
Deborah J. Polner 
7. 12 
iethlene Poklees 
4, 7. 
Lt Col Yale 6. Pokless (Ret) 
2, 44 
Msrlene Polher 
1,2,7,22,48. 
Alexander 8 Dorothy 
Polowshi 
22 
Ed Polslev 
5, 12, 23.33, 44, 46 
Barbara Poole 
2, 7. = 
Murray Pops 
12,33,37 
Roseanne Porter 
7, 22 
Job Lunmg Prak 
7,12,30,33,37 
Alan M. Pratt 
12, 37, 44. 
Jrm & Pat Prendergast 
32, 37, 45. 
Leshe Prendergast 
7, 12, 37 
Pete Prendergast 
8,22,40 
Lergh & Devrd Preston 
2, 4. 12. 14,22, 24, 31, 33 
Luke Pnce 
1, I2 
Mary V Prrce 
22, 32,40 
Don A. Prmce 
12,33 
Robert R. Pntohett 
37. 
Glen M &T Irene Pryor 
1, 22, 30,32, 48 
Mark Qurra 
7. 12, 22,36 
Lou Clumng 
12,22 
John Qwers 
38 
Jason R 
36.48 
Tracy Raczah 

41,45 
Ragged Mtn Reserve 
10.22.33.37.44 
Hewetta kanea 
33 
Scott Remet 
7 
Glenn 8 Mary Ramsey 
33,41 
Karen Randol 
7 
Daniel Randolph 
2, 7, 12, 22, 30 
Rick Rasmussen 
7 
Stephen Rau 
22, 32,40 
Kim Rea 
3, 12, 33, 37, 45 
Mark Reamann 
12, 33 
Claudia Rector 
2,7,8.12,15,17.22,24.29, 
31,37,44,45,48 
Kethenne Redd 
7, 12. 
Stsov Redman 
22. 
Redstone Inn 
33. 
C Reed 
z30 
Charles T Reader 
3,8,12,15,P, 30,32,33,37, 
44 
Kirstsn Reese 
2231 
D V. (Mm) Reatar 
33 
Miles & Roberta Rerch 
8, 12, 49. 
Donrta R Red% 
22,30.33 
Alex Remhardt 
12,30.33. 
Gary Reihe 
22,31,32,40 
ChristIne Renok 
7, 12, 48. 
Lee Renfrow 
I2,33 
Lonnre Rennet 
37 
Pstricia Reycreft 
3436 
Damm Reyer 
22,31. 
Ruth,% Hilton Rhodes 
1.8,2%33 
Willrem T Rrchards 
33.48. 
Patrrcra Joy Rrchmond 
3,22,35,41,45 

Dew 8 Max Rxk%tts 
33 
Wayne J Rrddsll 
r,i.12 
Ann Rrde, 
22,31. 
Matt Rrggenbach 
2. 4, 12, 14, 22, 24, 31,33 
Lrsa RIgnay 
3,8,12,22,32,33,40,41,45 
Ken Riley 
2, IO. 12, 18,22,32,44 
Susan Rmaldi 
F2,32,40. 
Susan & Peter Rmaldi 
1,12,22,32 
Jooelyn A Riib 
2.4,12,14,22,24,31,32,33, 
40 
James M. Robb 
9, 41 
Lee end Patricia Robbms 
12,33.41,45.48 
Carl L Roberts 
2,12,18.32,36 37,46 
Cell% Roberts 
7, 31, 32, 33 
Den Roberts 
2, 7, 12. 41 
Dwd Robeiis 
24 
Jerry Roberts 
7,22 
Kate Roberts 
3, 12 
Kim Roberts 
7. 
Nancy M Roberts 
22,32,40. 
Rrchard H Roberts 
22,32,4U 
A Curbs Robmson 
22 
Cynthra Robrnson 
7.22,31,41,45 
Rite Roblnson 
22, 31 
George Robrson 
i,7, i2.22 
Rockv Mtn B~oloa~cal Lab 
i2,4i.46 - 
Steven N Rod,% 
8, 9, 37, 49 
Jerly Rodnquaz 
22 
Mark J Roetar 
7, I2,22 
Crelg Rogers 
7, 12, 22,31, 37, 48 
Dean Rolley 
22,31. 
Bob L Roper 
2,22,49 
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Robert L. Roper 
2349 
Dewd Ross 
2.7.22. 36 
Dams% Rose 
7. 12.22. 
RA Rose 
22, 31 
Dewd L Rosen 
2, a. 12, 22,37, 41 
Mnam Rosenblum 
12,22,33,41 
Merge Rosenkrenk 
7,29,33.41. 
Tim Rosenthal 
14,36,37. 
Anal Ross 
38 
Dlene Ross 
22,32,40. 
Michael Ross 
22,49 
Sandra A. Rossman 
2, 7, 12, 22, 41 
Juke Roth 
22,32,40 
Ed Roufe 
7, I2 
V,ctorT Roushar 
22 
Mark Rovelsted 
7922 
Lawrence W Rowan 
22 
Jessica Rowder 
8, 12.33 
Josh Rowland 
22,36. 
Jennifer Rowntres 
41 
Barbara A Roy 
8, 12,2-Z, 24, 30, 32, 33, 40, 
41 
Darrall & Myrlene Roylance 
12. 36 
Duane Rubero 
22 
Cethv Rub,” 
8, ii, 28. 41 
Cathy M Rubm 
2. 12, 34, 41 
Billie Rudd 
7. I2 
Rtchard Rudm 
41 
Sandre R Rudy 
7, 12, 32, 33. 
Michelle Ruggenberg 
3, 12, 38 
Bruce A Ruggs 
7, 12, 37 
James A 8 Jame E Rumble 
22 

Becky Rumsey 
2, 7, 12, 14,30,33,45,48. 
Jan Rung% 
22,32,40 
Jerris Runlce 
a=?,40 
Mlcheal Runnmg 
22 
Ann Runyen 
2x36 
Liss Ruse, 
7 
Jamce H Rushmg 
3, 8, 12, 32, 37, 41, 44, 48 
Robert C Rushmg 
2Z31. 
Terry Russell 
2. 3, 7, 10. 31, 44 
Tom Rustad 
22,31 
Stanley & Petno!* 
Ruttenberg 
7, 12,37, 48, 49 
Joe Ryan 
7.22, 30.31, 41. 
Laura Ryan 
22,36,37 
Richard Rvan 
22,31 
Fred S. 
2,4,12,14,22,24,31,33 
John Secoreve 
12,33,37 
Scott 8 Kathleen Sa,r,dge 
22, 31 
Susan Salefsky 
4,7,12,20,22,31,36 
Teresa Salvedore DC 
12,33,41 
Marie Samore 
8, 49 
Susan A. Samuelson 
33 
San Mmuel Water Board 
7.8 - 
James H Sanderson 
22,49 
Devon Sandldge 
7 
N Sandusky 
7 
Franas J Saos 
22 
Susan Smlx 
1,33,37.’ 
Ken Saul% 
2, 7, 12. 
Ken B Ssuls 
22,31 
MS Harkn Savage 
2. 7922 
S*wyer 
2231 

Andrew Sawyer 
2231. 
Lee Sayre 
15,22,37, 41, 48 
Joe Scalmmm, 
22,32,40. 
J,m Scheffer 
22. 
Tease Scharf 
12,22 
Corrme Schema 
12.41, 48. 
Bill Sohltfbauer 
22, 31 
Susan I Schdkng 
22,31 
Barbara Schlureff 
12.22,31,45. 
Lore Schmldlen 
33 
Gallen Schmidt 
7,12,22,29,33,37,45 
Karl Schmidt 
12,22 
Doreen Schmldte 
22,31. 
Joan Schmti 
22, 31 
John & Lena Schneider 
12,14 
Rhonda Schn%,der 
33 
Jeff Schnti 
33 
Elame Schroedl 
22, 31 
Tom Sohroedl 
22, 31 
Tom & Elame Schroedl 
12,37,48 
James E Schultz 
22. 
S L Schuitz 
22 
RIohard A. Schwab 
2230. 
Judson Neil Schwartz 
12, 33, 41 
Peter Schwmmer 
12,33 
Earl C Scott 
7, 12, 41 
Key Scott 
22, 31 
Hal 0 Seers 
I2 
Geraldme Sebrmg 
22,32,40. 
Troy Sebnng 
22,w 40 
Rudy 8 Emmy Sedmak 
22,x2,40. 
Ernest Seaman 

22,32,40 
Barber% K. See%%-Bled% 
2, I2 
Lou,** Seeton 
22,49. 
Hans & Clara Sehlmecher 
4. 
Ted Sehrlffler 
22 
Chns Seldman 
22. 
Steve Selkovlch 
22,31 
Terly Selby 
7, 12, 37 
Tyler Selzger 
3s 
Daniel L Semegen 
12,33,46 
Steve Semegen 
7,12,22,46 
Paul Senna 
I2 
Ron Seven 
2-2 
Joyce Sexton 
4, 7, 22 
A E Seymour 
7522 
A E (Mrs) Seymour 
22 
Jerome Sham 
2, 15, 44 
Jerome L. Sham 
I,%4 
Peg Sharp 
22,32,40 
Peggy Sharp 
12, 15, 33 
Matt Sheeba 
22.31 
Sheep Mountem Alkence 
1,2,3,7,8,12.14,18,22,24, 
30, 38, 48 Chnstme Shaff 
1,7,22,33,37. 
Peter Shsiton 
2. 15, 23, 37 
Charles Shepard 
12.22,41 
Chris ShIelda 
22 
Roger D. Shipley 
2, 5, 12, 22, 24 
M,k% 8 Myrna Shlray 
8, 10,41 
Came Short 
22,31. 
Dwd Shoultz 
22,31. 
Merge Shuhwerk 
22,31 
Mark Sibley 
22,32,40. 
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Scott Sldner 
12. 
Darlene Siebert 
7. 1a.2719. 3337.45 
Randy Siebert 
7,12,29,33,37.45. 
Joe Stage1 
12.33,36 
Sam Sregel 
22,31 
meven Sieoel 
22,31 - 
Ruth Slemer 
7,12,22,30.32,33,37,40 
Mt Sopr~s Group Swra Club 
12, 3.3 
Rachel Carson Grp. Sterra 
Club 
7,z 29 
Rocky Mtn Chpt Sierra Club 
2, 3, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
16.23,24,26,29,30,33,45. 
Unoompahgre Group Sierra 
Club 
7, 14 
Carl SIlka 
2, 12. 22, 32, 40 
Lisa Jean Sllva 
12 
Liza Jean Lka 
1, 7.9, 12,P, 37,41, 45 
Stlveqaok Homeowners 
AS54 
33 
Margaret SlIverman 
7,622 
RIohard SlIverman 
t,7,22,31,35,45 
Jerry Slmar 
22. 
Jav M. Slmon 
22; 31 
Fave C Simpson 
2, i. 10, 12,33, 37, 46 
Russell J Slndt 
2, 7, 22, 33,37, 41 
John C Singer 
7,12,16,2X+ 3437 
John Charles Smger 
12,23.37 
Jolene Smger 
12, 22 
Jamce SIOD~II 
?,37 
Mary Sloberg 
P,31,36 
John B Darlene Skelhon 
41,44 
Beth Jultan Skodje 
33. 
Linda Skater 
12.41 
Pam Slater 

22.31. 
Sleepw lndlan Ranch 
7, 22. 
Regina Sletvold 
29 
Susan 6. Smender 
33 
Judy Smelser 
2. 12, 25, 30. 34, 40, 46 
Curtis Smelser,ll 
2. 6, 12, 15, 22, 30, 34 
Arlene Smrth 
22 
Carrie Smith 
10,12,29,30,32,37.44,46 
Chris Smdh 
26, 29 
Cindy Smdh 
7, 45. 
Dawn Smith 
22,32,&l 
Debt Smrth 
22,31. 
Doug Smith 
12,36,37 
Ellen Smdh 
12,22 
Howard Smdh 
16, 22, 31, 37, 41 
J Smtih 
12, 22 
James & Nellie Smith 
22-32 
Jenmfer R. Smith 
22, 31 
Jim Smith 
2, 12. 33, 37. 
Joy L Smith 
12,22,29,33,37,46. 
Ken Smith 
7, 6, 16. 
Kimberly A Smith 
22, 31 
Knut Smith 
z29.33 
Leigh Smrth 
22, 31 
Michelle Smdh 
41 
Orm r. Smrth 
22 
Rachel Smdh 
22, 32,41 
Susan Smtih 
7,12,29,37 
Wendy Smdh 
22 
Lila French Smoot 
22.32,40. 
Dennis Smyth 
37, 41 
G Lee Sneddon 

27,34,49 
Thomas &Judlth Snelder 
7 
Snowshme Land 8 Cattle 
CO 
7, 10, 25, 33, 44. 
Vlrglnla snuggs 
29,37. 
Donald D Snyder 
37 
Ronald U Sobwk 
I,22 
B&V Sollilt 
22, ii 
Sheryl Somrak 
22,30,3.z= 
Marsha Soucheray 
22,33,41,44 
Ted Spalding 
2Yzs 32,40. 
Span” Ranches 
7, 16, 19, 25 
WM D Sparkng 
12,22,33,37 
Donna Specht 
1.44 
Lee Speoht 
22 
Connie Spenoer 
=,3&‘lo 
John Spezia 
2,5, 7, 6, IO, 12, 14, 22, 33, 
45,49. 
Karl Spwker 
37,41 
Larry Spwgel 
7.22,41 
Hermme Splh 
IO, 12,22,24,30,33 
Susan hf. Spohn 
1.33 
Thomas E Spooner 
7 
Pete T (JR) Spor 
22 
Micah Springer 
7. 
Deana Jo Sprulel 
7 
Jim P. Spruill 
12,22. 
Jran 8 Nell Stsbenau 
2, 4, 12. 14. 22, 24, 31 
Mike Stabler 
7,22,33,41,22,31 
Rich Stafford 
1,10,16,37,41 
Jason Stahlheber 
22,31. 
Don Stanfleld 
22 
Laura w stanger 
12,30,33 

Lisa M Stanton 
2, 7. 12. 
Jill M Siarcewch 
7, 12, 36 
Frank & Penny Starr 
22 
Jim Starr 
6,P, 30.32 
James H Starr.Esq 
22,32,40 
Anne Slarrdt 
2z49 
Sandy Stay 
7 
Stephen M Stay 
41 
JodIe A. Steblay 
2, 7, 12, 30 
J. C S@ele 
22,33,37 
T Steele 
22,31 
James Steerman 
7, 22. 
Andy Stein 
33. il. 44 
salye stem 
22, 31 
Cathy Stemberger 
22.32,40 
Lisa sleiner 
7.22333 
Wells & Dawson Stellberger 
36 
Karen Stellhorn 
22,31 
Eleni Steiter 
7.6.10,31.33 
Sherl Lyn Stephens 
22. 
Jeff Stern 
7, 14.21. 31, 37.43 
Mark Stew 
z?. 31 
Barbara Stevenson 
22, 31 
Betty A Stewart 
7 
Brenda Stewatl 
P,31. 
Jeanne Stewart 
12 
Jeanne C Stewatt 
22, 31 
Jo Mane Stewart 
22 
Sam Stewart 
2822 
Wade Stewart 
7 
John Stlokney 
2,22,33 
Margw Stlrgls 
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6, 33 
John W Stockemer 
22 
Franc1 Stag, 
22. 31 
George A Stolze 
7. 
Barbara Stone 
I, 2, 10, 37, 41 
Elena Blue Stone 
7, 12. 14, 30, 32, 33, 36, 37, 
41,45,46 
Wendell Stone 
7, 6 
Suer* Stoner 
22.31. 
Martha Stonev 
12,P 
Gordon Stoningto” 
12,22,41 
Joyce Storm 
a31 
Margvs R Storms 
7, 27 
John Story 
37 
str*t”la” Cetue Compeny 
7, 32 
Lisa Alyne Strelsfeld 
22,32,40. 
Francis E Stretton 
12.41 
Trecy Strody 
1 
Dr 8 Mrs W R Strong 
2232 
Dr W. R Strong 
22,31. 
Roz Strong 
22* 31. 
Bleu Stroud 
2-2,33,41,44 
Randy Sublett 
22, 31 
RIGhard Suh 
22 
Jnn &Sandy Sulhvwn 
2, 4, 12, 14,22, 24, 31, 33 
Letgh Sulkvan 
22, 31 
Luolnda Sulhvan 
7. 22 
Michael J Summer 
7 
Jim Summers 
7 
John i3 Sutherland 
7.22 
Dons Sutton 
10,12.32,37,41,46 
Sill Sutton II 
31 
John R. Swenson 

2. 7, 29. 
Kent Swenson 
P 
Shed L Swarmer 
33 
CT Swartz 
22, 31 
Aaron Swepston 
22# 31 
George & Bennoe Swft 
1, 12, 30, 33, 37, 44 
Randy Swift 
12, 33 
Kathy Sykes 
7. 
James Sykes,Jr 
12.16.22.32.33.36,40 
Corey Sylvester 
2.2 36 
Zlta szerhp 
22,31. 
Fern E Tabor 
49 
Polly Tack& 
7 
Edwsrd Telbot 
12.23,30.33,36,37. 
Ohve Talley 
22,32,40 
Rlohard Tendhch 
2231. 
Margaret Twnge 
22,32,40 
D,x,e P Tete 
22 
Laurel Tab 
22,31 
Dwayne Taylor 
22, 31 
Welt Teylor 
2.2. 31 
Doug Teet 
22 
Tellunde Academy 
7, 12, 22 
Lame Tepe 
2,7, 12.22. 46 
KWY Terre1 
2.&40 
Terror Ditch 8 Res Co 
45 
Msrbn Terak 
2,22,40.49 
Wayne Thaller 
22. 
The Bskeiy Cafe 
7,n, 33 
The Forest Queen 
32 
The MacDonald Family 
22 
The Morw Family 
22, 36, 41 

The San Sophla 
7,44 
The Trail Group 
7,22,33 
The Wilderness Soo~ety 
3,5,12,13.22,24.~,33,45 
Ehzabeth L Thele 
12,33. 
Mtohael J Thele 
12, 33 
Thief of Sagdsd 
12, 15. 33 
Sue Thome 
7,22,44. 
Do” Thompson 
2,22,40 
Hllary Thompson 
22,31 
Terry Thompson 
22 
Tom Thomse” 
36 
Barbara Thomson 
22,32,40 
Barbara A Thomson 
2,12,16,22,33.44 
Dave Thomson 
10,22 
James D Thomson 
6. 12, 15, 16, x1. 22, 33, 40. 
44 
V E Thorne 
22, 31 
Ted & Came Tierna” 
22 
Tinoup Open House 
33,41.44 
Chris Tlnkham 
22, 31 
Wtlkam E Tipton 
22.33,37 
Greg Tissets 
7 
Chnstia” Tdone 
22,31. 
James Todd 
22,32,40 
Morns S Todd 
33 
Teny 8 Roxane Todd 
7, 49 
Joe Tolon 
22 
U Toman 
7 
Robert S Tomassl 
2, 12 
Cynthm Toth 
7. 14. 37. 
Jo” Tourv~lle 
6, 12, 22, 29, 31, 37, 45, 46 
Allyne Gates Towles 
7,22 

K.M Townsend 
22 
Donald & Dorothy Tracy 
2. 7, 22, 37,41, 44. 46 
John Trelber 
7. 
A U Trenholme 
7, 12 
Tnangle Forest Products 
7, 9, 12. 
Claw Trotter 
22, 31 
Trout Llnhmrted 
2-3 
Sharon Troyer 
P,33 
&II Tuckers 
12, 33 
L W Turner 
12 
Dmne Tuit 
22 
Matt Twomey 
7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 22, 23, 37, 
43,45 
Nanoy 0 Tyler 
12.33,37,46 
Randy Udall 
2-z 33 
Jeff Ulnoh 
20 
Dawd Undewood 
7 
John T Unger 
7.29,49 
Univ of Cahfornia,de 
7.6. 12, 14.24,33, 36, 37, 
Sandra K Urnoh 
1,7. 14 
Joseph P Vader 
z49 
Mtke Vader 
22,49 
Ken Vagneur 
2, 12, 37, 41 
Dave Vwlentme 
12 
Merne Valhant 
12, 33, 41 
Ted Van Den Berg 
22,49 
Chns Van Fnper 
22. 
Jody Van Stratt 
22,31 
Rlchard Vance 
2, 41, 46 
Weyne Venderpool 
7.12.33. 
Chris & Patrae Van” 
4, 22 
L,nde L Van” 
22833 
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Cheyenne Vaughn 
41. 
Quendnd W Veetoh 
7. 6, 22, 41 
Rose Veatoh 
12,29,33. 
Ralph W Veetch,Jr 
7, 44 
Dave Veiardl 
22,31 
Laurence Velss 
2, 7 
Lee Vekman,C L.U. 
22,32,40. 
John-Marc Ventlmiscla 
P,32,40 
Anne Ventrello 
7.22 
Jrm D. Ventrello 
22 
H James Ver Steeg 
2% 39 
Steve Patton Vermdlion 
7 
Don Vesll 
12 
James A Vlorch 
33, 41 
Ronald Vlck 
15.37 
Eugene H Vren.Jr 
2.2?,32,40 
Ellen Vrens 
1.7,12 
A James 8 Ann E Vxets 
7, 12, 22, 33 
Kathleen Vlgll 
2,4.12,14.22,24,31,33 
Christy 8 Mano Vdlelobos 
2,4. 33 
Annalisa & Mrguel Vrllalon 
12,22,29,33 
Cathy Veis 
7, 37,44 
Dr B.E Vwts 
7, 37 
Connne Vogenthaler 
22, 31 
Peter Volfunn 
33 
Vurl’s Farm Supply 
22 
Thomas J Week 
22, 31 
John M Wade 
7, 12, 22,31,32, 33, 45. 
Paul & Herd1 Wade 
7, 12,z 33 
Cheryl Waggoner 
22,31. 
Chris Wehle 
12,44. 
Linde Waidhofer 

12,22,31. 
Pete Warmer 
22 
Walter H Wane 
7, 15, 44 
Chris Walber 
22 
Walchle Cattle Co 
7, 22 
Peter F Waldor 
22.3f 
Steve Waldron 
22 
Donna hf. Walker 
12,36 
Dr Barry Walker 
7, 22, 24, 37, 46 
Steven Welker 
12, 15, 22 
Barbara Walkup 
7 
Kethryn Walhs 
7.23.33,36 
Peter J Walsh 
22, 31 
Joe 8 Porba Wailers 
2, 22 
Cldf Ward 
2, 7, 15 
Rusty Wardlow 
33 
K Ware 
2 
Lance Wanng 
37 
Lena Waring 
22, 31 
Kurt Warneoke 
22 
Carol Warren 
12,22,36 
Gene Warren 
2 
Dr Nick Wweer 
22, 32, 40. 
Helene Wetkms 
36 
Mary Ellen Watklns 
4, 30, 31, 32, 36, 41. 
Ward Watt 
l,~,~,~ 
Ehzabeth Weugh 
22, 31 
Chris 8 Audrey Weetherman 
7, 12, 2437, 46 
Donald Weaver 
33 
Glenn L Webb 
22,31. 
Don A Weber 
7.22,25 
Jo Wecker 
22 

Weldon (Mr & Mrs) Weekley 
12.30,33 
Francis J 8 Irene P Weems 
22, 31 
Lysa Wegman-French 
7, 12, 36, 37. 
Enk V. Weaner 
7,12 - 
Tnoia Werbero 

22 
Allen Weho 
22 . 
Dam Wernberg 
2z32,40 
Dam and Jerry Weinberg 
7833 
Jerry Wemberg 
Z&32,40. 
Roohelle Weiss 
2, 7. 22-33 
Paula Wslberlh 
2. 41 
Halhe Welboan 
22, 31 
BIII Welfett 
37 
John W WeHeR 
37 
Roger J. Wendell 
7 
GIlbert R. Wenaer 

- 22.41 
Stephen R. Wenger 
2, 7, 12, 222, 32. 
Fr Stephen A Wengrowus 
7.22 
Karl Thee Wertz 
22.31 
Richard L West 
12 
Western Colorado Congress 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,6,9,10.11, 
12,13,14,15,16,17,16,19, 
20,22,24,25,26,27,26,29, 
30,32,33,35,36,39,42,44, 
45,45,47,46,49 
Western State College 
2,10,22,30.33,37,45 
Lynn Wetherell 
7,,0,12,22,30,41.44,46 
Karen Wharton 
2,=,30,33 
Max Wharton 
12,41. 
Barbara L Wheeler 
2,22,33,41, 
Paul Whistler 
7.12,22,33. 
Frsnois Whitaker 

1.33.44 
Btll Whde 
22,31 
Charles C Whrte 
a49 
Anne Whltehead 
7. 
6111 & JoAnn Whrtfreld 
44 
Chnstme Whltmg 
22,33,37,46 
W Rex Whdletoh 
10,12,44,46 
Joseph D Whltley 
7, 22. 
Kermit Wlebe 
22 
Juke Wlggln 
34,49 
Stephen J WIIOOX 
22. 31 
Tony Wilcox 
2,22, 31 
Gary Wrld 
12 
Lawrence Wild 
7,22,x3,44 
Wilderness Challenge 
7,22 
Wrlderness Streams I & II 
HA 
7. 12, IS, 37, 44,46 
Wddflower Expedrtlons 
22.33 
Enk Wilhelm 
7, 12, 33,41 
Seathe Wllley 
IO, 30, 31, 37, 41, 44,46 
Frances B W~lhams 
12, 44 
Helen L Wrlliems 
37,41 
Jay Wrllrams 
22,31 
June H Wrlhams 
22 
T D (Mr &Mm) Wlllmmson 
2231 
Wdltem Wrlkamson 
22 
Sandy Wrlhs 
7 
John T & Grate Wlllson 
7, IO,46 
Beth Wrlms 
22,32,40 
Bill Wdson 
22,31 
Cethenne Meson Wilson 
7.6,12,16,22,44. 
David Wrlson 
12, 33 
Don Wilson 
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